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INTRODUCTION

In recent years questions of the quality and use of automotive gasolines
have taken on wholly new importance and have risen to the plane of the most
important problems on whose solution depends technical advances and economic
growth. At the present time requirements on the quality of automotive gaso-
lines are very high and new gasolines with improved operating
characteristics have to be developed for new engines.

The development of new gasolines and improvement of existing
ones must be carried out with allowance for the interests of the automotive
and petroleum refining industries, and also organizations operating vehicles.
On how successfully a gasoline is selected depends the lo..gevity of an angine,
its reliability, andlits operating economy. On the other hand, selection of
a gasoline determines the direction in which advances are made in petroleum
refining. Overstated demands on gasoline quality lead to unjustified outlays
in mastering new processes of producing these fuels and, therefore, lead to
an increase in their price and higher costs in operating engines. Under-
stated requirements lower the service time of engines, and their longevity
and operating reliability, and complicate automotive servicing.

During the past 40 years, the foundations of the science of the proper-
ties and uses of fuels and oils in engines have been laid; lately this
science has been referred to as "chemmotology" [kbimmotologiya]. Chemmotology
was born as a science at the frontier between several related disciplines
and is now being developed by representatives of the machinebuilding and
petroleum refining induFtries and organizations operating equipment. Chem-
motology of automotive gasolines is a part of the scie?,ce, while this book
is the first attempt to summarize materials on the properties and uses of
automotive gasolines in engines.

All requirements that are imposed on fuels for internal combustion
engines with spark ignition can be conventionally divided into four groups.

Fuel properties must ensure the production of a homogeneous air-

fuel mixture of requisite composition at any automotive operating temperature
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conditions. This requirement governs such fuel qualities as volatility
(fractional composition and pressure of saturated vapor), elemental composi-

) tion, surface tension, density, viscosity, rate of diffusion of vapor in air,
heat of vaporization, heat capacity, gum content, and so on.

A fuel that has optimal values for these indicato-s ensures operating

economy of an automotive engine, good starting qualities at different tempera-
tures, rapid warmup and high response [acceleration], m-nimum wear in the
piston-cylinder group, ici -free operation of the carburetor, minimum
content of deposits in the intake system, and so on.

2. Fuel qualities must ensure normal combuetion of the air-fuel mixture
at all engine operating regimes with maximum power-output and operating
economy indicators. This requirement governs such fuel qualities as heat
of combustion, group hydrocarbon composition, content of nonhydrocarbon
impurities, knocking tendency, and glowing ignition, and so on.

A fuel having optimal values for these indicators ensures longevity of

an automotive engine, its operating economy, minimum smoking and toxicity of
spent gases, and so on.

3. No difficulties must develop during the transportation, storage,
and supplying of fuel through the supply system to the engine in any climatic
conditions. This requirement governs such fuel qualities as storage stabi-
lity, content of corrosive compounds, freezing and cloud points, variation
in viscosity with temperature, content of mechanical impurities, tendency to
suffer losses from vaporization, solubility of water and air, and so on.

Fuel with optimal values of these indicators ensures the operating
reliability of an automotive engine at different ambient air temperatures.

4. The fuel must not be expensive, as nontoxic as possible, and its
production must be possible with crude oil resources.

Many individual organic compounds and their mixtures meet the listed
requirements to some degree. However, they are best satisfied by mixtures
of hydrocarbons boiling within the limits from 50-40 to 200-2100 C and
which are referred to as gasolines.

Automotive gasolines are prepared by processing crude oils, natural
gases, coals, peat, and oil shale. In most countries petroleum is the main
feed in the production of automotive gasolines. At the present time, even
in countries where petroleum reserves are low, aitomotive gasolines are
produced from crude oil imported from other countries.

In USSR nearly all the commercial automotive gasolines is produced
from crude oil. Onl in the Estonian SSR and adjoining areas are automotive
gasolines produced by processing local oil shale successfully used.



Among other products of petroleum refining, automoti.. gasolines are
produced and consumed in the greatest amount: one-third of the crude extracted
worldwide is refined into automotive gasoline.

The plans for expansion of the automotive industry provide for simul-
taneous production growth of both carburetor as well as diesel automotive
engines. Carburetor engines will be installed in passenger cars and in some
types of trucks, therefore in the immediate future the importance of auto-
motive gasolines will continue.
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SYMBOLS

= engine compression ratio
n - crankshaft rmp
d = diameter of engine cylinder, mm
= crank angle,
= ignition advance angle, o CA [.CA. = crank angle before top dead

center BTDC
L0 = amount of air theoretically required for combustion, kg/kg

0= coefficient of air excess
t
4 = relative density at temperature t, 0 C

= kinematic viscosity, cst [centistokes]
r = heat of vaporization, kcal/kg

Psat = saturated vapor pressure, mm Hg

ti.b, t .b, tn, tv.1, and tc = temperatures, respectively, of beginning

and end of fuel distillation, distillation of n percent fuel, of
air at which vapor locking occurs, and of air at which a cold
engine can be started, 0 C

ON = octe-i number
AON = change in octane number
RM and 14M. = Research and Motor methods of determining octane number,

respectively
ONf = requirements of engine for fuel octane number

ON M and ONMM = octane number, respectively, based on the Research and
Motor methods

F = fuel sensitivity, equal to ONIM - ONMK
AON a actual octane number
ONR = octane number in road conditions

OND - distribution octane number
ONP1m = ONRM, where m is the amount of fractions distilled from them

gasoline, percent

OhIR100 = octane number of fractionsboiling up to 1000 C
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CHAPTER ONE
CCPOSITION OF GASOLINES

The operating qualities of automotive gasolines are determined by
chemical composition. Gasolines consist of hydrocarbons and nonhydrocarbon
impurities -- sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen compounds.

Hydrocarbon Composition

Pr-sent-day commercial automotive gasolines are prepared by blending
gasolines (components) obtained by direct distillation, cracking, reforming,
alkylation, and other processes of refining petroleum and hydrocarbon gases.

Straight-run Sasolines. The content of given hydrocarbons in straight-
run gasolines depends entirely on their pfesence in the initial crude, since
virtually all chemical changes in the crude occurs during the direct distilla-
tion process [1-3]. Gasoline fractions are the most close.ly studied part of
crude [4-4- ].

The composition of straight-run gasolines includes hydrocarbons in
only three classes: paraffinic, naphthenic, and aromatic.

Gasoline fractions of the well-defined paraffinic crudes of Bashkiria,
Tataria, and other regions contain more than 50 percent paraffinic
hydrocarbons. Gasoline fractions of Baka crudes of the naphthenic type
contain more than 50 percent naphthenic hydrocarbons. Molecules of hydro-
carbons containing 5-12 car'bon atoms are present in gasolines. However,
gaseous hydrocarbons even with a smaller number of carbon atoms can be
present in small amounts .n gusolines.

General correlations on the content in gasoline fractions of hydro-
carbons with different structures obtained for large numbers of crudes
examined reduce to the following.
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Gasolines with a low content of aromatic hydrocarbons as a rule contain
many naphthenic hydrocarbons, among which six-membered hydrocarbons predomi-nate. Paraffinic hydrocarbons of these gasolines have branched structures.

When there is a high content of aromatic hydrocarbons in gasolines,
many paraffinic hydrocarbons predominantly of normal structure are present,
and among the naphthenic hydrocarbons whose content here is limited five-
membered compounds pred.minate.

Normal-structure hydrocarbons predominate in gasoline fractions
of methane-base crudes, among the paraffinic hydrocarbons. These hydrocarbons
often amount to 50 percent and more of the content of all isomers. The dis-
tribution of isomers among paraffinic hydrocarbons has several points of
distinction. The predominance of isomers with a single alkyl group is
noticeable in all fractions; the content of di-substituted hydrocarbons is
somewhat less, and there is very little three and four-uubstituted hydro-
carbons. The vast majority of isomers have only methyl groups in their
side chains. Hydrocarbons with methyl and longer side chains are found in a
very small amount among C7 - C"O hydrocarbons.

In monosubstituted paraffinic hydrocarbons, the methyl groups are most
often located at positions 2 and 3. Hydrocarbons with this structure are
contained in greatest amount, while the content of other isomers is minor.
There is particularly a large amount of isomers with methyl group in posi-
tion 2.

There is a considerably narrower diversity among naphthenic hydrocarbons.
Straight-run gasolines contain methyl-substituted cyclopentane and cyclo-
hexane in greatest amount. The content of ethyl-substituted cyclopentane
and cyclohexanes is lower than of their methyl-substituted counterparts,
but as a 'rule is higher than propyl- and isopropyl-substituted cyclopentanes
and cyclohexanes.

Usually gasoline fractions of various crudes contain more cyclohexane
hydrocarbons than cyclopentane [6].

Gasoline fractions of crudes contain also bicyclic naphthenic hydro-
carbons. Their content with respect to the total of naphthenic hydrocarbons
represents less than ! percent in the '22-150* C fraction, an average of
5 percent in the 150-175* C fraction, and 15 percent in the 175-200* C
fraction [28].

The ratio between cyclohexane hydrocarbons of various structures
usually persists also for aromatic hydrocarbons in the gasoline fre tion4 of the same crude.

All straight-run gasolines contain less benzene than toluene, while
the total xylene content exceeds the toluene content. The meta isomer
predominates among the xylenes.
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-Straight-run gasoline fractions are found to contain all the isomers
of aromati- hydrocarbons with ninta -arbon atoms; and there is roughly twice
as much trimethylbenzene than other C9 hydrocarbons [35].

Our knowledge about the individual hydrocarbon composition of gasolines
depends most directly on the methods of analysis employed. With advances
and improvement in the methods of studying composition, more and more new
hydrocarbons are found in gasoline fractions. Thus, in one of the recent
stvdies 126] on the individual hydrouarbon composition of gasoline fractions
(i.b. [initial boiling point ] -- 1110 C) of five Soviet crudes using
liquid-gas chromatography, the content of seven hydrocarbons out of 38
whose presence is possible in this fraction was quantitatively determined.
It is obvious that gasoline fractions of various crudes can contain v.rtually
all possible isomers of hydrocarbons in various classes, but their amount
depends mainly on the conditions of crude oil formation, the degree of its
transfornation, depth of the deposit, and so on.

However, it must be noted that in spite of 'he obvious diversity, the
hydrocarbons found are distributed in gasolines prepared from various crudes
quite unevenly. Below, as an example, are listed hydrocarbons which are
contained in greatest amount in three gasolines prepared from various crudes:

Content, percent

Surakhan' sampled crude

Yethylcyclohexane 20.05
Cyclohexane 7.37
1, 3-Dimethylcyclohexane 5.68

1, 2-Dimethylcyclopentane 5.49
Methylcyclopentane 4.59
1, 2, 4-Trimethylcyclopentane 5.45
2-14-thylhexane 3.16
1, 1-Dimethylcyclohexane 2.99
Ethylcyclohexane 2.23
I, 2, 5-Trimethy]cyclopentane 2.05

Total 57.C6

Tuymazy crude

n-Heptane 9.74
n-Hexane 8.43
n-Octane 7, 2
n-Pentane 6.32
n-Butane 4.69
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2-Methylheptane 4.69
Methylcyclohexane 3.74
2-Me thylbutane 3.57
2-Yethylhexane 3.43
2-lethylpentane 3.06

Total 54.79

Kokchagyl crude

1Methylcyclohexane 13.06
1, 3-Dimethylcyclohexane 6.19
Cyclohexane 4.64
T, 2, 4-Trimethylcyclopentane 4.10
2-Methylbutane 3.55
Methylcyclopentane 3.51
, , 3-Trimethylcyclopentane 3.39
1, 2, 3-Trimethylcyclopentane 2.52
1, 2-Dimethylcyclopentane 2.39
1, 2-Dimethylcyclohexane 2.27

Total 45.62

From these data we see that about ha:.f of the component composition of
gasolines is represented by ten hydrocarbons, and four hydrocarbons contained
in greatest quantity represent one-third of gasolines.

Predominating hydrocarbons in gasolines from various crudes differ
widely from each other and obviously the properties of specifi 'ally these
hydrocarbons determine the properties of gasolines as a whole.

Cracking gasolines. Gasolines obtained by cracking crude oil, in
contrast to straight-run gasolines, contain hydrocarbons of the following
four classes: paraffinic, naphthenic, cromatic, and olefinic. The appear-
ance of olefinic hydrocarbons is associated with the fact that in the
cracking of crude oil large molecules of hydrocarbons with a large number
of carbon atoms are cleaved into smaller. Some of the molecules formed
constitute olefinic nydrocarbons. In addition to cleaving hydrocarbons,
during cracking naphthenic hydrocarbons undergo dehydrogenaticn, resulting
in tne cracking gasolines containing more aromatic and less naphthenic
hydrocarbons compared with straight-run gasolines (Table I).

The increased content of aromatic hydrocarbons in cracking gasolines
is also accounted for the fact that the crude for cracking consists of
heavy crude oil fractions that are richer in aromatic hydrocarbons;
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Table 1. Group Idrocarbon Composition (in Percent by Volume) of

Straight-run and Thermal Cracking Gasolines From the Same Crudes

/ I £rA' 16.~~~ Ape ly.i--...- .I *., ,,do iJlL6 ,,0O.,,o

beu3IllI n inw.:oru nepero un, 0 3,7 1 52,7 43,6

Kpe:111Wr-6.e3u.iI (Baqy) 7 25,6 11,7 9,4 53,3
t3clati f npnziofl npeoiuo 0 3,0 32,3 64.,7

Kpeamtr.6 &ImI (rpo:ii.4) 9 27,6 30,4 6,2 49,8

Key: 1 -- Product
2 -- Unsaturated
3,- Aromatic
4 -- Naphthenic
5 -- Paraffinic
6 -- Straight-run gasoline (Bake)
7 Cracking gasoline (-Baku)
8 Straight-un gasoline. (Groznyy)

Cracking, gasoline (Groznyy),
° Commas indicate decimal points.]-

furthermore, in cracking conditions lower aromatic hydrocarbons are extremely
resistant and are converted into gaseous products to a lesser extent than-
in naphthenic and paraffinic hydrocarbons.

While thez composition of straight-run gasolines as a whole is deter-
mined by ile composition of the starting crude, the composition of cracking
gasolines depends to a large extent on the conditions in which the Cracking
process is carried out. In thermal cracking conditions, as the thermal
regime of cracking is intensified, the Content of unsaturated hydrocarbons
in the resulting gasolines rises. In catalytic cracking, the content
of unsaturated hydrocarbons in gsolines depends on the fractional composi-
-tion of the crude, ,the temperattlre conditions of the process, the proper-
ties of the catalyst, and so on (cf. below).

A study made of the group hydrocarbon composition of thermal and two-
stage catalytic cracking gasolines from Groznyy crude [42] show (Table 2'
that these gasolines dif.Zer widely i, content of unsaturated and aromatic
hydrocarbons. Thermal cracking gasoline contains 45 percent unsaturated,
and 11 percent aromatic hydrocarbons, while catalytic cracking gasoline,
in contrast has considerably more aromatic (33 percent,) and lesi unsaturated
(11 percents hydrocarbons. Catalytic cracking gasoline has an especially
appreciable rise in vhe concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons in the higher-
boiling fractions.
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Table 2. Content of fdrocarbcne (in ,Percent) 1t Cracking Gisolineg

Prom Grozny cruie' (42]

'i~rp~eI1lki 3 0 / '

APO ChsIIC
xHiCHC tit ~ s 6'', 1. .. "! ,O -- , i.t I N5.9 ,

9p5KI2 I 60-200 ,2 , 7 1,2- T, " . 9 11, 4 . -G ,3

222-150 I 23 8,3 -13,0 I 2, 21,t3 1 8 I ,4 25,7I . * I " ! . - I

15 39 1 . I 9 1 , 3 ! 6 .le

CeIt3111 TC Mit nec xo r o p e icx r.-

60;-95 8 4,6 11,8 34, 5 4,7 5. 1 5,9 .33,8
95-122 17 7,2 1 26,7 1 3 ., 3 9,35 0.4 46, 1 24.,3
22-150 23- 8 ,3 130 23 21,3 1,3 8 2,7 7,. 2.5.7

150-200 39 8,0 1,8 2104 013,9 Q.8 6 4 ,6
H ;:3 It It Na Ta'l'! &-IHT 1c c x 6r-O x ic 11 ~a-4

122 15 1 P , , 4 , 2,7 7,7 L5,4150 _.20 :0 2, 1,2. 0, 3,1 la ,- 6.8 4,,4 21.5

Kes 1 -- FractiOn boiling limits
2 Yield, percent of 60-2000 C fraction
3-- Unsaturated
4 - cyclic
5 - sii -iembered:
6 w five-membered
T- aromatic

-- acyclic
9 -- Aromatic
10 -- Hexamethylene
1 T-- Pentamethylene
12 -- Paraffinic
13 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
4' Catalytic' cracking gasoline

(Comrsindicate decimal points.]

The fractional distribution of unsaturated hydrocarbons (Table 2) in
catalytic and thermal cracking gasoline differs. Thermal cracking gasoline
contains about 7 percent unsaturated hydrocarbons with a six-I, mbered
carbon atom ring, while this group of unsaturated hydrocarbon.is virtually
absent in catalytic cracking gasolines. The content of unatdr:ated hydro-t.' carbon with a five-membered ring is nearly three times as much in thermal
cracking gasoline as in catalytic cracking gasoline.

A study of the individual hydrocarbon composition of cracking gasoline
involves considerable methodological difficulties, therefore there are very
few works in this direction £8, 27, 41-45].
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In light fractions of thermal cracking gasoline [43], about 50 percent
of the composition is accounted for by n-pentane, 2-methylbutane, and 2
methylbutene-2, with a strong predominance of n-pentane. In light fractions
of catalytic cracking gasoline from naphthenic crude, about 54 percent is
represented by 2-methylbutane and 2-rsthylbutene-2; the content of n-pentane
is only about 3 percent [43]. Light fractions of thermal cracking gasoline
contain 1.5-2.5 times more n-paraffins than isoparaffins, while a considerable
predominance of isoparaffins over n-paraffins has been noted in catalytic
cracking gasoline (by a factor of 10-15). Among the olefinic hydrocarbons,
the ratio of n-olefin concentration to isoolefin concentration is about the
same for both thermal and catalytic cracking gasolines. In all cases, the
isoforms predominate over the normal (by about twofold).

Among the individual paraffin hydrocarbons in thermal cracking gasolines
[43], the predominance of normal (- 74 percent of the total paraffin) and
2-methyl-substituted (- 20 percent) is representative. n-Ieptane (,-22 per-
cent), n-hexane (.-%15 percent), n-octane, and n-nonane (in amounts of more
than 12 percent each) are present in highest concentration. The paraffin
hydrocarbons with a quaternary carbon atom account for only 1.2 percent of
the total paraffin hydrocarbons. Tetra-substituted alkanes have been
found dnly as traces [43].

Among the naphthenic hydrocarbons, about 60 percent are cyclohexane,
30 percent cyclopentane, and 3 percent cyclobutane, which have not been
detected in straight-run gasolines. The aromatic hydrocarbons are repre-
sented by only 6 percent in thermal cracking gasoline [43]; of the aromatic
hydrocarbons, more than half is represented by toluene (1.72 percent) and
m-xylene (1.43 percent).

Similar data have been obtained in investigation of the individual
hydrocarbon composition of gasolines from various kinds of cracking of
American crude gas oil [4?]. The total of three normal-structure C5, C6,

and C7 paraffinic hydrocarbons in thermdl cracking gasoline amounts to

65.4 percent, in straight-run gasolines -- 36.9 percent, in catalytic
cracking gasolines -- 11.3 percent, and in hydrocracking gasoline -- only
about 3 percent.

In catalytic cracking gasoline, the content of aromatic hydrocarbons
is about equal to the total content of naphthenic and paraffinic hydro-
carbons, while in thermal cracking gasoline naphthenic and paraffinic
hyazocarboris are present in three times the amounts as aromatic.

The content of aromatic hydrocarbons in catalytic cracking gasolines
depends only on the conditions of the process and the nature of the crude.
Thus, when high-paraffinic kerosene-gas oil feed undergoes catalytic
cracking in field conditions, a gasoline is produced ccntainine 25 percent
aromatic hydrocarbons, but if the conditions are drastic -- gasoline

14
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Table 3. Composition of Unsaturated Hydrocarbons (in Percent by
Weight) in Thermal Gracktng Gaoul~ie j.,actions [4]

Lit li0101

60-95 .;5.0 , 2,4 ;15, I o.0 I 's,'
95-i22 37,-- 23 26,1 010

122-150 3.,1 3,9 209 ,3 ., .2
150--175 31,7 1.5 6,8 4,7 i .7
175-200 2t.5 1,1 .13,: 7,2 i I '1 .9

fButac 200 20,5 1.0 .1,! 7,2 t ,

Key: 1 -- Fraction boiling limits
2 -- Of total unsaturated
3 -- Dienic
4 "- n-Olefinic
5 "- With double bond in side chain
6 -- aromatic
7 - cyclo-olefinic and naphthenic
8 -- Unsaturated, not subject to hydrogenation
9 --upwards of 200

prepared from the same feed has 58 percent aiomatic hydrocarbons [44].
With increasing severity of the conditions, the use of benzene, toluene,
athylbenzene, .p-xylene, and certain other aromatic hydrocarbons are consi-
derably greater. When heavy crude undergoes catalytic cra-king, the
content in gasoline of unsaturated hydrocarbons, including aronmtic hydro-
carbons with double bonds in side chains, is significantly increased 145].

Data on the composition and structure of unsaturated hydrocarbons in
gasolines are of special interest, since it is precisely these hydrocarbons
that determine some of the most important operating qualities of gasolines.

For a long time it was believed that unsaturated hydrocarbons in
cracking gasolines are generally aliphatic in structure and are classified
as mono-olefins [46]. In most recent studies, when selective catalytic
hydrogenation was used [47, 4], it was possible to show that unsaturated
cyclic-struuture hydrocarbons are present. Thus, in the selective catalytic
:iydrogenation of thermal cracking gasoline containing 36 percent by weight
of unsaturated hydrocarbons, it was found that 33 percent of the unsaturated

:4 hydrocarbons are converted to poraffins, 37 percent -- to naphthenes, and
50 percent -- to alkylaromatic hydrocarbons 14]. Therefore, the initial
gasoline contained olefins, cyclo-olef ins, and aromatic hydrocarbons with
double bonds in side chains.
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Wnen a study was made of unsaturated hydrocarbons in various fractions
of thermal cracking gasoline (Table 3), it was found that olefins predomi-
nated among the unsaturated hydrocarbons in the light fractions (60-150 C),
cyclo-olefins -- in fractions falling within the limits 150-2000 C, while
aromatic hydrocarbons with double bonds in side chains appear in fractions
above 122* C and represent 30-35 percent by weight of all unsaturated
hydrocarbons contained in the higher fractions.

Refolin& 6asulines. The main purpose of reforming lies in improving
the quality (knock resistance) of gasoline fractions. As a result of
reforming, the knock resistance of gasoline increases by several tens
of octane numbers [48-50].

In industrial conditions, gasoline reforming is carried out without
a catalyst (thermal reforming) and in the presence of various catalysts
(catalytic reforming). Thermal reforming of gasoline fractions has not
gained wide ac ceptance owing to the limited possibilities of this process
in increasing knock resistance and owing to the considerable decrease
in the yield of gasoline fractions. Gasolines with octane numbers of the
order of 70 can be obtained by thermal reforming.

The process of thermal reforming is used at 6overal refineries in zne
Soviet Union to raise the octane number of straight-run gasolinco in order
to economize on ethyl fluid [51-56]. This measure wa7 viewed as a temporary
expedient until adequate capacities in catalytic reforming were built 149].

Thermal cracking gasolines contain large amounts of unsaturated hydro-
carbons, including those with two double bonds. These gasolines are subject
to oxidation by air oxygen and have low chemical stability. The group
hydrocarbon composition of thermal cracking gasolines is shown in Fig. 1.
The top fractions contain about 45 percent aliphatic olefins, while the
heavy fractions contain cyclo-olefins in the amount of 10-1) percent [7].

Catalytic reforming, which has become one of the leading processes in
the petroleum industry, has gained the greatest acceptance. In addition
to improving the quality of gasolines, catalytic reforming is used in
producing aromatic hydrocarbons, which are the most valuable feed for
organi oy-nhesis.

At the present time, most catalytic reforming facilities operate with
a platinum catalyst; the process has been called platforming [57-63]. In
platforming conditions, there is a significant aromatization of the gaso-
line fractions, mainly through dehydrogenation of the naphthenes. Not
onlj the six-membered naphthenes, but also the five-membered naphthenes

* with side chains undergo dehydrogenation. In this case at first the five-
membered naphthenes are isomerized into six-membered, followed oy dehydro-
genation ;o the aromatic hydrocarbons (dehydro-isomerization). Paraffinic
hydrocarbons in platforming conditions undergo dehydrocyclizazion, forming
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aromatic hydrocarbons (from C and hnocr and isomerization (4.

High-molecular paraffin hydrocarbons can in platforming conditions be
subject to hydrocracking, forming low-molecular hydrocarbons.

P As the result of reforming in the presence of a platinum catalyst,
the density of gasoline rises; the beginning-boiling point decreases somte-
what and the end-boiling point rises; the content of aromatic hydrocarbons
increases sharply; and knock resistance is greater (Table 4).
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Table 4. Change J:-! Properties of Gasoline Fractions From Vari xis
Crudes Resulting From Catalytic Reforming [58]
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'0

p.i q, 0,766 0,768 0,78:1 0,70 0,7-,
![)p.MKl~I011HUR COo'roB, C
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$10 81 71 98 9 1 ! 1
1.1 119 12-3 1:36 1'26 121

SK. K. 191 202 227 201
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11a14reC1oaV4-j'- ua1,31),14 oma0 e -I 45,9 .11,0 ,10j) 37,9 ,38,

OtI,\M\M so 80 P,0 zo 8h)

Key: I -- Indicator 12 -- !1-drocarbon composition, per-
2 -- Crude cent by weight3-- Tuymazy (Devonian) 13 aromatic

4 -- Rowashkin 14 -- naphthenic

5 "" Ukhta 15 -- paraffini
6 -- Dolin 16-- OMm
7 "- Romanian 17 -- Gasoline
8 -- Crude 18 -- naphthenic + paraffinic
9 -" Fractional composi- 19 -- unsaturated

tion
10 -- ti.

11 t e.b
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Table 5. Composition and Properties of Catalytic Reforming Gasolines

[63]

J pmpopmimra

nmsi-qi.om r, 11" N:1 • ""

OKT.1IIODOe IlHC:.O de3 npllcaj3oK.m.N1 7 78586
hm a8 q :C81 , 93 98

0 pawKRU;10bhir, COCaB, C

Ill. X. /0 38 -12 47
ti 58 67 91

95 121 130
154 161 170

12. I, 180 193 203
rpyniM1.o3 yra.,no'opo,0,ubi coca, nc. %'Ip(A~l ec l I 01, 1,7 68.2

Iiae ao :x /4 3,1 1,9 i,9naa~,;om~ I"6,1,5 36,4 2.

Key: 1 - Indicator
2-- Usual reforming conditions
3-- Drastic reforming conditions
4- industrial facility
5-- pilot plant
6-- Octane number without additives

-- Motor Method
8-- Research Method
9 " Fractional composition
10-- ti.o

11 -- t
eb

12 -- Group hydrocarbon composition, percent by weight
13 -- aromatic
14 - naphthenic
15 -- paraffinic
16 -- unsaturated
17 -- None

The content of aromatic hydrocarbons in platforming gasoline depends
to a large extent on the conditions of the process (Table 5). In ordinary
conditions, the content of aromatic hydrocarbons in the resulting gasoline
is 35-40 percent, and in drastic conditions -- 60-70 percent.

Ordinary-regime reforming gasolines contain considerable amounts of
normal paraffin hydrocarbons (22.9-23.4 percent), and their content roaches



a value of 9-13 percent even in drastic-regime reforming gasolines. Among
the normal paraffin hydrocarbons there is a predominance of butenes,
pentenes, and hexanes, which obviously is associated with the use of feed-
stock of leaned fractional composition.

Among the paraffin hydrocarbons, iso-structure compounds represent
37-42 percent in ordinary-regime reforming gasolines, and 20-24 percent in
drastic-regime gasolines. The isopentane content is particularly high:
8.7-9.9 percent and 2.5-5.3 percent, respectively. A considerable content
of hexane isomerc bears noting. Thus, the amount of 3-methylpentane is
5.6 percent in ordinary-regime reforming gasoline, and 2.6 percent in
drastic-regime reforming gasoline.

In the C fraction, the content of methylhexanes exhibiting poor
operating qualities (octane numbers below 55) represents more than 50 per-
cent of all isoheptanes.

Reforming gasolines contain relatively little C8, C9, and C10 paraffin

hydrocarbons.

Naphthenic hydrocarbons are present in reforming gasolines in smaller
amounts, 3-4 percent -- in the ordinary regime, and more than 2 percent
in the drastic regime.

The composition and structure of aromatic hydrocarbons to a large
extent determine the main operating qualities of reforming gasolines.
Aromatic hydrocarbons are distributed extremely unevenly in the gasoline
(cf. Fig. '). While the top fraction of reforming gasoline contains no
aromatic hydrocarbons at all, their tail fractions contain more than
90 percent.

Among the aromatic hydrocarbons, there is relatively little benzene
(less than 2.6 percent) in reformi:ng gasolines. The most valuable hydro-
carbons -- toluene -- is present in amounts up to 9 percent in ordinary-
regime reforming gasolines, and up to 20 percent in drastic-regime reforming
gasolines. There are more high-boiling aromatic hydrocarbons in drastic-
regime reforming gasolines than in ordinary-regime reforming gasolines.

Not only reforming gasolines, but also their fractions are used as
components in automotive gasolines. For example, when toluene is made
from reforming gasoline, the corresponding fraction is isolated, and the
top and tail fractions are used as automotive gasoline components.
Naturally, the chemical composition of these components can be considerably
modified depending on the processing goals.

Other gasoline ccmponents. To improve the quality of commercial
automotive gasolines, components prepared by polymerization, alkylation,
and isomerization of light hydrocarbons are used.
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Polymerization can be carried ou without a catalyst (thermal poly-
merization) and in the presence of acidic catalysts (catalytic Dolymeriza-
tion). Olefinic hydrocarbons containing two-five carbon atoms undergo
polymerization to produce automotive gasoline components.

In catalytic polymerization conditions, isobutylene reacts most
readily, followed by n-butylenes, propylenes, and most slowly of all,

ethylene. The feed for industrial catalytic polymerization units consists
of the C3 and C4 hydrocarbon fractions containing propylenesand butylenes.

Propane-propylene and butane-butylene fractions of gases from thermal and
catalytic cracking, cooking, pyrolysis, and other processes can undergo

polymerization jointly or separately. Usually sulfuric or phosphoric acid

is the catalyst.

The composition of polymerization productc is extremely inconstant,
varies within very wide liits, and depends on the composition of the feed,

the catalyst used, and the process couditions.

The product of the polymerization of the broad C - C fraction3 4
containing from 20 to 40-45 percent olef ins is called polymer gasoline.
Polymer gasoline is a complex mixture, consisting mainly of unsaturated

hydrocarbons. Based on the composition of the feed, it can be assumed
that as a result of dimerization alone it can contain more than 30 hexenes,
heptenes, and octenes of various structures [46].

In the selective polymerization of the butane-buty ene fraction,
diisobutylenes are formed, which can be transformed into a mixture of

isooctane via hydrogenation. This process was used until recently to
produce so-called "technical isooctane." The composition and properties
of this product depend on the purity of the butane-butylene fraction.

The reaction of alkylation of paraffin and aromatic hydrocarbons

using olef ins is also employed to produce high-octane components.

The advantage of alkylation of paraffinic hydrocarbons by olef ins
compared with the combination of polymerization and subsequent hydrogena-

tion of the dimer is that by means of the single-stage process it is

possible to bring to completion the reaction not only with all butylenes

contained in the feed, but also with propylenes and amylenes; here it is

possible to convert isobutylenes to a high-grade component of automotive

gasoline [61].

Alkylation of paraffinic hydrocarbons with olefins can be conducted
Cl either thermally or catalytically. Thermal alkylation has not gained

wide industrial acceptance owing to the low selectivity of the process
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. and the necessity for cumbersome equipment (high temperatures and
pressures)*.

Catalytic alkylation requires milder conditions than thermal. Many
compounds have been proposed as catalysts, but only sulfuric acid and
hydrogen fluoride have gained extensive industrial use.

The main feed for modern alkylation :acilities is tLe butane-butyleneI* fraction. The overall product of alkylation -- the alkylate -- is an
extremely valuable component of automotive gasolines. When the broad
faction of olefinic hydrocarbons is used for alkylation, the resulting
product sometimes is called alkyl-gasoline.

In the presence of the above-indicated catalysts, besides alkylation
polymerization and several other side reactions occur, therefore the
composition of alkylates includes hydrocarbons of the most diverse struc-
ture in which the number of carbon atoms vary from 5 to 10. The C frac-5
tion contains 8-10 percent isopentan, and some n-pentane. 'Die C6 and C6 7

[ - fractions have a predominance of hydrocarbons with two methyl groups, and
the C8 and C9 fractions contain a predominance of hydrocarbons with three
methyl groups.

Alkylation of aromatic hydrocarbons with olefins in industrial condi-
tions is carried out catalytically in the presence of aluminum chloride,
sulfuric acid, or phosphoric acid and other compounds. The products of
alkylation of benzenc and its homologs with olefins -- alkylbenzenes --

have good knock resistance, but at the present time they are used used
only to a very limited extent as a high-octane component in automotive
gasolines. Alkylbenzenes, and also ethylbenzene and isopropylbenzene
(cumene) prepared by alkylation of benzene with ethylene and propylene are
used in preparing aviation gasolines and in the organic synthesis industry.

The process of isomerization is used to increase the knock resis-

tance of the lightest paraffinic hydrocarbons and to produce isobutane and
isopentane in the organic synthesis industry.

Isomerization of light paraffinic hydrocarbons to improve their anti-
knock properties is carried out in the presence of catalysts such as
platinum, palladium, tungsten sulfide, and so on. Isomerization proceeds
usually quite profoundly. Thus, in the isomerization of hexane fraction
containing 50 percent n-hexane and 10 percent dimethylbutane, a product
consisting of 50 percent dimethylbutane and 10 percent n-hexane is produced[49].

* A high-octane component -- neohexanes -- was once produced by the thermal

alkylation of isobutane using ethylene.
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By blending light isocomponents with other fractions and with heavy
catalytic reforming gasolines, high-octane gasolines with optimal fractional

'' composition can be obtained [62, 64].

Nonoetroleum-origin gasolines. Petroleum is the main feed for the pro-
duction of automotive gasolines in all countriec. Even in countries where
the petroleum stocks are low (GDR, FRG, and Japan), automotive gasolines
are a product of petroleum origin; petroleum and gasoline are imported.
However, in several regions far-removed from oil fields, but where there
are large amounts of solid fossil fuels, gasoline is prepared from them.

If solid fossil fAels serve as the feed, automotive gasolines are
prepared from their coking or semicoking tars. However the gasoline frac-
tion of these tars contains large amounts of easily oxidized hydrocarbons
and nonhydrocarbon impurities and it cannot be used in pure form as a
commercial product or as its component, This fraction undergoes special
purification, for example with activated clay, sulfuric acid, and so on.
It is precisely in this way that automotive gasoline is prepared from oil

° : shale in the Estonian SSR. "Green" shale gasoline contains about 60 percent
olefinic hydrocarbons and much phenols, neutral oxygen-containing compounds,

* and sulfur compounds [65, 66].

After purification, more than 50 percent unsaturated hydrocarbons,
11-15 percent aromatic hydrocarbons, 1-2 percent neutral oxygen-containing
compounds, and 24-35 percent naphthenic and paraffinic hydrocarbons remain
in the gasoline. These gasolines have an octane number of 65-70.

Gasolines of higher quality are prepared by destructive hydrogenation
of the primary semicoking tar from solid fossil fuels [67].

Industrial production of liquid fuels from nonhydrocarbon gases is
carried out by means of the so-called syntnine process. The crude for
this process is a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen. The gasoline
fraction of the synthesis product, sometimes called synthine, consists
mainly of paraffinic and olefinic hydrocarbons of normal structure. In the
olefin hydrocarbons the double bond lies predominantly at the end of the
chain, which renders them resistant to oxidation. Nonetheless, owing to
the low anti-knock qualities, this gasoline has very limited use.

Nonhydrocarbon Impurities

Gasolines of petroleum origin contain 97-99 percent hydrocarbons; the
remainer is accounted for by compounds whose composition includes other
elements besides carbon and hydrogen. The main nonhydrocarbon constituents of
gasolines are sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen-containing compounds. In spite of
the fact that they are relatively low in content, they very strongly affect
the operating qualities of gasolines. Compounds containing sulfur have the
greatest influence.
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Sulfur compounds. Interest in studying petroleum sulfur compounds has

sharpened particularly in recent years 'since the pvoportion Uf sulfur and
*U* high-sulfur crnides in total crude oil recovery is rising. Purifying

petroleum products from sulfur requires additional means and special
installations, and this significantly increases product cost.

Compounds of bivalent su.:fur and free (elemental) sulfur predominate
in g3solines; of the organic -ompounds, the mercaptans, sulfides, disulfides,
and cyclic (thiophan, thiophene, and their derivatives) are present.

f Elemental sulfur dissolves in hydrocarbons in small amounts. It is
marked by high reactivity, especially with respect to nonferrous metals --
principally, copper and its alloys. In the presence even of small amounts
of sulfur (0.001 ptircent), these metals blacken, being covered with a film
of the sulfides of .opper [68].

Hykdron sulfi4e (H S) is also reactive and dissolves easily in hydro-
carbons, and poorly in water [68]. Hydrogen sulfide is corrosive both with

) respect to ferrous and nonferrous metals.
A

Mecptn refer to orgunic sulfur compounds containing a SH group.
Most mercaptans are extremely unpleasant and have a sharp odor. Even in
very small amounts, they give gasolines a strong and persistent odor.

Low-molecular mercaptans, in ordinary temperatures, are capable of
reacting with metals, forming mercaptides. Mercaptans readily dissolve in
organic solvents ard have weakly pronounced acidic properties. The solubi-
lity of mercaptans in water decreases with increase in the molecular weight.
The presence of mercaptans in gasoline increases its corrosiveness, degrades

*' its stability, and leads to the formation of gums, deposits, and so on.

jfidesjare compounds containing a sulfur atom connected to two hydro-
carbon radicals. On analP' with ethers, sulfides are sometimes called
thioethers. These are neutral, water-insoluble,compounds. At ordinary
temperatures sulfides are low in chemical activity.

D (dithioethers) contain two sulfur atoms located side by
side, connected to two hydrocarbon radicals. These are neutral, chemically
weakly active compounds with an unpleasant odor.

Thiophans and thiophenes are cyclic compounds:

I I-C-1 I. I IC-CHI I I
HliC Ca". HC CH

S s

thiophan thiophene
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Thiophans are colorless liquids with unpleasant odor; they are insoluble
" in water and- at ordinary temperatures are chemically inactive and very

stable. Thiophenes are odorless, insoluble in water, and also inactive at
ordinary temperatures. These compounds are not corrosive.

Residual sulfur* refers to all other sulfur compounds, whose structure
has not yet been established: polysulfides, polyring heterocyclic compounds,
sulfones, su)foxides, alkylsulfoacids, and so on. The properties of
compounds differ widelyiand the effect of residual structure on the oper-
ating properties of gasolines has thus far been little studied.

As to effects on the operating qualities of gasoline, all the sulfur

comDounds are conventionally divided into compounds of active and inactive
sulfur. Active-sulfur compounds include elemental sulfur, hydrogen sulfide,
and the mercaptans. All the rest are classified as inactive-sulfur compounds.
This division is based on the fact that elemental sulfur, hydrogen sulfide,
and mercaptans react with metals and alloys even at ordinary temperatures.

- Active-sulfur compounds are capable of corroding the metals of tank walls,
~~ , pipes, fuel feed system parts, that is, all metals (as a rule),with which

gasolines current contact during storage and use.

It must be noted that all inactive-sulfur compounds which are present
in gasolines are also harmful, for example, for the engine, since all sulfur
compounds, on burning, cause increased wear on engine parts, promote the
formation of a sr'li abrasive deposit, and )educe the knock resistance
of gasolines, ond so on.

The amount of sulfur compounds present in gasoline and their comrosi-
tion depend on the crude and on the gasoline production method [69-701.
The composition of sulfur compounds in gasoline fractions prepared by
various crude oil refining processes can differ widely (Table 6).

As a rule, products of the straight distillation of crude oil are
somewhat richer in mercaptans and disulfides, while in secondary-origin
gasolines a considerable portion of the sulfide compounds are classified
as residual-sulfur compound (cf. Table 6).

For the proper use of gasolines prepared from sulfur-containing crudes,
in addition to the content of the sulfur compound group, one must know the
individual composition of these compounds. The isolation and identification
of sulfur compounds began systematically only in the last 15-20 years.
Whereas before 1950 the presence of only 20 individual representatives of
organic sulfur compounds were established in gasolines, at the present
time the number of sulfur compounds identified and isolated in gasolines

*' exceeds 100.

* This term has been borrowed from analytical practice, and in spite of
the fact that it can scarcely be regarded as apt, it is widely used.
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Table 6. Distribution cf Sulfur Compounds (in Percent of Total
Sulfur Content) in Gasolines of Various Origin [10, 71-73]
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Key: 1 -- Gasoline
2 -- Total sulfur content
3 "" Hydrogen sulfide
4 " Elemertal sulfur
5 - Mercaptans
6 -- Sulfides
7 -- Disulfides
8 -- Residual sulfur
9 "" Straight-run
10 --Tuymazy Devonian crude
11 -- Ishimbay crude
12 -- Buguruslan crude
13 -- Syzran crude
14 - Oregon crude
15 -- From thermal cracking nf mazut
16 Tuymazy crude

17 -- Oregon crude
8-- From catalytic cracking of 350-450" C fraction of

Tuymazy crude

In spite of the diversity of compounds and their varied effect on
operating properties, in technical conditions restrictions are imposed thus
far on gasolines only with respect to the overall sulfur content; the struc-

' ture of sulfur compounds or their origin in any particular class have not
been made concrete [84-87].
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Nitroen-containing comnounds are contained in gasolines in much smaller
amounts than are sulfur compounds. Interest in them has appeared only

A.0 recently in connection with the detection of their influence on the chemical
stability of ga3olines and the efficiency of additives.

Nitrogen-containing compounds enter gasoline from crudes during refining.
The n .trogen content in crudes is 0.3-0.5 percent, corresponding to 2-4 per-
cent nitrogen compounds. But high-tar crudes can contain up to 10 percent
nitrogen compounds. However, most nitrogen compounds are concentrated in
the heavy'fractions of crude and in the residual products.

Thus, in a study of two Central Asian crudeb [84], no nitrogen was
found in fractions boiling to 150* C; the nitrogen content in fractions up
to 230 C did not exceed 0.05 percent of the total nitrogen contained in the
crude. Nitrogen also was not detected in straight-run gasoline made from
Romashkinskaya crude [82]. And light gasoline made from Devonian crude from
the Tuyinazy oil field contains 0.J22 percent nitrogen [83, page 201].

Compounds of nitrogen in petroleum, in contrast to sulfur compounds,
have considerably greater thermal stability and even in secondary petroleum
refining processes as a rule are not subject to breakdown and do not pass
into lighter fractions. Therefore cracking and reforming gasolines contain
just as little nitrogen compounds as straight-run gasolines [88]. For
example, catalytic cracking gacoline from vacuum gas oil of Tuymazy crude
contains 0.02 percent nitrogen, while ,traight-run gasoline from this same
crude contains 0.025 percent nitrogen. Thus, commercial automotive gasolines
have either no nitrogen compounds at all or contain them in very small
amounts.

' ~ The content of nitrogen compounds in gasoline fractions prvauced by
thermal refining of solid fossil fuels is considerably higher than in gaso-
lines prepared from crude. Their content is especially high in shale gaso-
lines. For example, in the 67-213* C fraction prepared from the tar of
Color,.do shale, the content of total nitrogen is 1.21 percent. which repre-
sents 10-12 percent nitrogen compounds [68J.

Oxygen-containing compounds are present in virtually all gasolines,
regardless of their origin, but in very small amounts. Gasoline fractions
of secondary origin contain usually somewhat more oxygen compounds than
straight-run gasolines. All oxygen-containing compounds in gasolines can
be provisionally subdivided by their origin into two groups:

those entering gasoline directly from the crude or formed during the
production of the gasoline fractions; and

those forming as the result of the oxidation of unstable components
of gasoline during storage, transportation, and use.
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Here we consider only compounds of the first group; compounds in the
second group will be analyzed below when we discuss the chemical stability
of gasolines.

All oxygen-containing compounds present in freshly produced gasoline
fractions can be divided into acidic -- which are extracted with an alkali
solution, and neutral. Acidic compounds, in turn, are cubdivided into
carboxylic acids ard phenols.

Carboxvlic acids include compounds characterized by containing a carbo-
xylic group (-COOH) and an aliphatic, aromatic, or naphthenic radical. Work
by Academician N. D. Zelinskiy established that acids containing derivatives
of naphthenic hydrocarbons and, in particular, cyclopentanes, predominate in
petroleum and petroleum products.

These compounds, with the general formula CnH2n COOH or, which amounts

to the same thing, CnH2n-2O2, are called naphthenic acids. The carboxyl

) group in the early all naphthenic acids is not directly connected to the ring,
but is separated from it by one or more methylene groups [6].

In addition to naphthenic acids, fatty acids are also found in gasolines.
The lower fatty acids, formic and acetic, have been detected in cracking
products and, obviously, are of secondary origin. In the high-temperature
refining of petroleum (200-250* C and higher), high-molecular naphthenic
acids are subject to cracking, with formation of acids (including fatty
acids) of lower molecular weight. These acids are thermally more stable.

-' In the presence of catalysts, acid breakdown is accelerated. Unsaturated
hydrocarbons, ketones, formic, acidic, and other acids, and compounds typical
of the oxidative degradation of organic compounds are formed [68].

Carboxylic acids are capable of corroding many metals and alloys: lead,
zinc, tin, and copper. The lower fatty acids exhibit the greatest corrosive-
ness. With increase in molecular weight of acids, their corrosiveness
declines.

To prevent the corrosive action of commercial automotive gasolines on
metals of containers and fuel systems, the level of carboxylic acids con-
tained in gasolines is strictly regulated by standard. Gasoline is

regarded as unsuitable for use if it has an acidity greater than 3 mg KOH/100
ml. This value roughly corresponds to an carboxylic acid content of about
0.01 percent. Most of the carboxylic acids are removed from the gasoline
distillates at oil refineries via alkali wash, followed by water scrubbing.
'The following acids were isolated from the alkaline water used in the
scrubbing of straight-run gasolines: formic, acetic, proionic, n-butyric,
isobutyric, isovaleric, n-valeric, and dimethylmaleic [6i.
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Phenols are characterized by containing one or several hydroxyl groups
located directly at the aromatic ring. Phenols are contained in crudes and
petroleum products in very slight amounts. Their content in gasblines as
a rule does not exceed 10 percent of the total of all acidic compounds
extracted with alkali. Cracking gasolines contain more phenols than
straight-run gasolines. The phenol content (reconverted to trihydrobenzene,
percent) in various gasolines is as follows:

t Thermal cracking gasolines
from Tuymazy crudes 0.107
from Baku crudes 0.068
from Nebit-Dag crudes 0.018
from Tatarsk crudes 0.020

Catalytic cracking gasoline 0.002
Catalytic reforming gasoline 0.003

A large content of phenols (0.25-0.36 percent) was found in thermal
cracking gasoline produced from mazut of Ekhabi crude [89]. In this case,
no phenols were found either in the crude or in the mazut, which confirmed
the secondary origin rf phenols through the breakdown of ester
compounds contained in the crude. Neither phenols nor esters were found in
straight-run gasoline produced from this crude.

There is less phenol in catalytic cracking products than in the corres-
ponding thermal cracking fractions.

The following individual phenols were found in gasoline fractions of
various origins: o-, p-, and m-cresols, 1, 2, 3-, 1, 3, 4-, 1, 2, 4-, 1, 4, 2-,
and 1, 3, 5-xylenols, o-ethylphenol, and diethylphenol. Phenol was found in
cracking gasolines [68, 73, 89].

The aromatic ring imparts acidic properties to phenols; the presence of
the hydroxyl group is responsible for the facile oxidizability of phenols
and their ability to enter into a condensation reaction.

In gasolines, phenols can have a dual action on operating qualities.
Some phenols improve fuel qualities, since they are oxidation inhibitors,
however phenols are capable of being oxidized, forming gummy, strongly

colored compounds. As a whole, phenols in gasolines must be regarded as
undesirable components and their removal in the alkali ash of gasoline
components promotes improvement in the quality of commercial automotive
gasolines.

Neutral oxygen compounds include alcohols, esters, aldehydes, ketones,
as well as compounds with a number of functional groups. The diversity of
the chemical composition of neutral acid compounds strongly impedes their

C2
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study. It is for this very reason that there is very limited information
on this problem in literature [68].

Neutral oxygen.compounds are present in gasolines in very small amounts
and are grouped mainly in the high-boiling fractions. In ordinary conditions
these compounds have no decisive effect on gasoline properties, but they can
undergo chemical changes and can participate in forming new products that
even more markedly affect gasoline properties. Most often, neutral oxygen
compounds participate in forming gummy substances, whose accumulation leads
to a deterioration in the operating qualities of automotive gasolines.

Studying tne maKeup of sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen compounds contained
in gasolines and an investigation of their effect on the main operating
qualities is a vital task and will unquestionably open up net. ways of improv-
ing the qualities of modern automotive gasolines.

k3)
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CHAPTER TWO
VAPORIZATION AND COMBUSTION OF GASOLINES IN ENGINES

Vaporization and Carburetion

In the previous section we established that two elements -- carbon and
hydrogen -- predominate in gasoline composition. Accordingly, in the
complete combustion of gasoline mostly carbon dioxide and water will be
formed. Based on the elementary combustion reactions

H. + 1/0, - i1O.
C+O2:-zC.

we can calculate that 8 kg of oxygen is required for the combustion of 1 kg
of hydrogen, and 8/3 kg of oxygen for the combustion of 1 kg of carbon.

Based on data on the elemental composition of gasoline, we can find
the amount of oxygen needed for the complete combustion of I kg of gasoline
by the following formula (in kg/kg).

where H and C represent the content of hydrogen and carbon in the gasoline,
percent.

In calculating the amount of air theoretically required for the complete
combustion of 1 kg of gasoline (Ib), the formula becomes:

8!11+

If the fuel composition includes some oxygen (for example, when using
alcohols as components in commercial fuels), this oxygen participates in
combustion and a lesser amount of air is required for the complete combustion
of tnese fuels:
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4 . 8
8H11+ C-0

23

where 0 is the amount of oxygen present in the fuel, percent.

Usually, in calculations the amount of oxygen and sulfur in commercial
automotive fuels is not taken into account.

Commercial automotive gasolines include hydrocarbons in which the carbon
to hydrogen ratio can vary widely. For example, 1 kg of butane contains
0.827 kg carbon and 0.173 kg hydrogen, while 1 kg of benzene contains 0.923 kg
carbon and only 0.077 kg hydrogen. The theoretically required amount of air
for the combustion of butane is 15.5 kg/kg, while only 13.3 kg/kg for the
combustion of benzene. The predominance in gasoline of hydrocarbons with a
given structure naturally affects the theoretically required amount of air
for the combustion of gasoline as a whole (cf. belong, Table 9). This factor{ must be taken into account in making various engine tests, since in recent

|* years the content of aromatic hydrocarbons, especially in high-octane auto-
motive gasolines, has risen appreciably.

To ensure the most complete combustion of a mixture in an extremely
short time interval, gasoline must be converted from the liquid state to
the vapor state and vapor must be mixed with the required amount of air,
that is, a combustible mixture must be produced.

The combustible mixture in internal combustion engines with spark
ignition can be formed by two fundamentally different ways. The mixture

- - can be prepared outside the engine cylinder, in a special instrument -- the
carburetor, and directly in the engine cylinder, into which air and fuel are
separately fed.

The direct injection of fuel into the cylinder cavity, in a special
prechamber, or in the air intake manifold is carried out during the intake
or compression strokes via a nozzle using a special pump. Less time is
expended in vaporizing fuel by means of direct injection. Factors accelerat-
ing vaporization include the intensified eddy movement of air and the high
temperature within the cylinder.

t

The method of forming the combustible mixture by direct gasoline injec-
tion has several advantages over carburetion. The principal advantages are
these: greater uniformity in the distribution of gasoline by engine cylinders
and increase in the charge factor and in the liter capacity owing to a
reduction in hydraulic drag in the intake system (absence of a carburetor).

Direct injection has found application in several piston type aircraft
engines, however until recently this method of carburetion has found
limited application in automotive engines.
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In recent years interest in direct ignition has again risen, associated
with attempts to build a multifuel, or as it is called, a "all-poison" engine
based on the spark-ignition engine.

The problem of building an "all-poison" engine, that is, an engine
capable of operating on gasoline, kerosene, and diesel fuel, has long
engaged the efforts of scientists and designers. The main trend in solving
this problem has long reduced to "adapting" the diesel engine to run on
gasoline.

At the present time several patterns have been given for direct-ignition
engines, spark-ignition engines, and engines with stratified combustion of
fuel in eddy air that can use gasoline as well as heavier kinds of fuels

A serious disadvantage of direct ignition is the complexity of engine
design, therefore the method of forming the combustible mixture by fuel

, - carburetion is most extensively used in automotive engines.

'The air flow rate in the carburetor venturi is approximately 20-30
times greater than the air jet flow rate. These conditions the air jet
breaks up into fine droplets, whose average diameter is 0.1-0.2 mm. The
droplets formed are entrained by the air flow and begin vo vaporize inten-
sively. Gradually the droplet velocity increases to values close to the
velocity of the air-vapor flow of the combustible mixture; here, in spite
of the high turbulence of the flow, their vaporization slows down and some

4, of the droplets can even fall into the engine cylinder, where under the
effect of high temperature final vaporization takes place. Thus, in an
engine with a steady-state regime gasoline vaporization begins in the
carburetor, continues in the intake manifold, and can terminate in the
engine cylinders.

As the result of numerous visual observations and photographic record-
ing of the formation of the combustible mixture in a carburetor engine, it
was established that some of the droplets on exiting from the carburetor
venturi settle on the walls of the intake manifold and form a film of liquid
fuel. The air-vapor flow sweeps the film along the walls of the intake
manifold toward the engine cylinders. Even if the manifold walls are
polished, the film of liquid fluid travels 50-60 times slower than the air-
vapor mixture. As the film moves from the wall surface, intense vaporiza-
tion of gasoline occurs [6].

The presence of the liquid film introduces crumble of substantial
complications in the preparation of a homogeneous mixture.

*Of greatest significance is the nonuniformity in the distribution of
the mixture by engine cylinders; here a flammable mixture of different
quality can enter individual cylinders.
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There are two kinds of distribution nonuniformity -- quantitative and
qualitative.

The quantitative Aonuniformity of distribution refers to the difference
in the quality of the combustible mixture in individual cylinders with
respect to the air excess coefficient. The qualitative nonuniformity of
mixture distribution characterizes the different content of individual
gasoline or additive fractions in the combustible mixture entering different
engine cylinders.

One of the reasons for the nonuniform distribution of the mixture is
the following. Owing to the cyclic nature of the admission of the combus-
tible mixture into engine cylinders, the move.ment of the combustible
mixture flow through the intake system is of a pulsing nature. During
the intake process, the combustible mixture travels in the direction of
the cylinder, and the flowrate of the mixture gradually varies as a function
of rarefaction in the cylinder and in the flow-through cross-section in the
zone of the intake valve. Closing of the valve prevents access of the
mixture into a cylinder. But the mixture flow has certain inertia, und
this results in the mixture continuing to enter the given connection of
the intake line. The liquid film of fuel on the walls of the line has
greater inertia than the air-vapor mixture. Therefore in the decelerction
of the flow caused by closing of the intake valve, the liquid film of fuel
continues to move toward the cylinder. This produces not only an overall
enrichment of the mixture in the given connection of the inlet line, but
also the redistribution of fuel along the length of the flow: some of the
mixture located directly in the zone of the intake valve proves to be most
enriched with fuel. And on arriving at the well-heated zone of the intake
valve, the liquid fuel film begins to vaporize intensively [7].

At the first in-tant after opening of the intake valve, basically
fuel-enriched air-vapor mixture located in the zone of the intake valve
will enter the cylinder. Along with the air-vapor mixture, into the
cylinder would also enter the liquid phase of the fuel accumulating in
the zone. Therefore at the very beginning of the intake process a very
rich mixture will be in the cylinder. Then the mixture must become somewhat
leaned, since after the enriched mixture located in the zone of The intake
valve, into the cylinder will begin to flow the air-vapor mixture located
in regions of the intake line further removed from the valve. Thus, non-
uniformity of mixture distribution by cylinder volume is born [7].

However, when two or more engine cylinders are fed from the same
cavity or from a single branched intake manifold, the above-described
effects cause the nonuniformity of combustible mixture distribution by
engine cylinders.

If two cylinders are fed from a single cavity or from a branch, the
enriched mixture, after a pause (cf. above), enters the cylinder in which
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the intake stroke begins earlier in accordance with the established engine
cylinder firing order.

Fig. 2 shows the layout of the intake line and the distribution of
the mixture by cylinders of a GAZ-21 engine that has following cylinder
firing order: 1-2-4-3. After closing of the intake valve 2 of the cylinder,
enrichment of the mixture occurs in the supply connection of the cylinder
and also in the overall section of the forward branch of the intake line.
The same occurs also in the rear branch of the intake line.

As a result of the uneven distribution of the liquid phase of fuel,
enriched mixture enters cylinders 1 and 4, and a lean mixture enters
cylinders 2 and 3.

In addition to the effect occurring due to the cyclic admission of Lhe
combustible mixture into cylinders, there are several other factors respon-
sible for the nonuniform distribution of the mixture by individual branches
and cornections of the intake line. Here we inciud-, mainly, design

* features of the carburetor of its mixing chamber and the intake manifold,
whose considerations are beyond the scope of this book [7, 8].

The qualitative nonuniformity of combustible fuel distribution by
engine cylinders is associated first of all with the fact that gasolines
are a complex mixture of hydrocarbons. The conversion of some gasoline
fractions into the vapor state proceeds in a specific order. First the
lowez-boiling hydrocarbons are vaporized, and then the high-boiling frac-
tions, and the liquid phase is enriched with heavy hydrocarbons boiling at
high temperatures.

This fact of fuel fractionation during its vaporization occurs in the
preparation of the combustible mixture in the carburetor.

The vaporization of light hydrocarbons from doplets and film leads
to enrichment of the air-vapor mixture with low-boiling hydrocarbons, and
enrichment of the liquid phase with high-boiling hydrocarbons. Accordingly,
in the cylinders where more air-vapor phase arrives an excess of light
gasoline fractions will be produced, while in the cylinders where more
liquid phase arrives, there will be a predominance of high-boiling, heavy
gasoline fractions. Naturally, in the event gasolines containing additives
are used, the vaporization of each additive proceeds simultaneously with
the gasoline fractions which are close to it involatility the nonuniformity
of the distribution of gasoline fractions by cylinders leads also to the
nonuniformity of additive distribution. This phenomenon is especially
vital in the distribution of antiknock additives by engine cylinders and
ensuring the sweeping away of their combustion products (cf. below).

Fig. 3 shows the degree of nonuniformity of hydrocarbon and additive
distribution by oylinders as a function of boiling points. As the boiling
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Fig. 2. Distribution of flammable Fig. 3. Dependence of mean degree
mixture in four-cylinder engine of of distribution nonuniformity of
the GAZ-21 vehicle. Cylinder firing hydrocarbons and additives, 6av'
order 1-2-4-3, n - 2000 rpm, and

throttle valve fully open [7] for cylinders of a V-type eight-
cylinder engine as a function of

their boiling points [7]t
1 -- cyclopentane
2 -- toluene

3 "" xylene
4 "" p-cymene

5 "" tetralin
6 -- P-octadecane
7 "- tetraethyl lead
8 -- ethyltrimethyl lead
9 "" manganese antiknock
10 -- ethylene chloride
11 -- ethylene bromide
12 -- dibromotoluene
13, 14, and 15 -- phosphoric addi-

tives
Key; A-- 6F [av - average]av

B -- Boiling point

point of a component or additive approaches the boiling point of the mean
gasoline fractions, the mean degree of nonuniformity in their distribution
by engine cylinders decreases, reaching a minimum at 110-1150 C. It is
important to know that components and additives boiling above 2000 C (the
end boiling point of gasoline is 205* c) have virtually little difference
in the nonuniformity of distribution by engine cylinders.
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' We have considered several features of mixture distribution by engine
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cylinders in steady-state regimes. In recent years, the attention of
investigators has been drawn to eliminating the qualitative nonuniformity
which arises in variable engine operating regimes, in particular, during

the acceleration of a motor vehicle.

An increase in the crankshaft rpm of an engine is achieved by opening
the throttle valve. This moment especially unfavorable conditions are
produced for spreading and vaporization of gasoline, because initially the

air flowrate drops sharply and rarefaction in the intake system decreases.
lvifch of the gasoline settles on the walls of the intake manifold, and the

air-vapor mixture is considerably increased by low-boiling hydrocarbons,
that is, fracACionation of gasoline occurs. Immediately after opening of
the throttle valve, the air-vapor mixtue enters the cylinders since it
exhibits considerably less inertia than the liquid film, thus, during some

period of time a combustible mixture significantly enriched with the highly
volatile low-boiling hydrocarbons arrives in the engine cylinders.
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4fWi This phenomenon has been studied in four different motor vehicles as
they were accelerated with full-open throttle. Alkyl iodides with different

boiling points were injected alternately into the intake manifold of each
engine. A recording was made of the time required for the iodide to travel
from the instant it was injected in the intake line until it reached the

endof heintake line where filter paper soaked with starch solution,
which turned blue when encountering iodide, was fastened. The results
show (Fig. 4) that with increase in the boiling point of an iodide, the
delay in the appearance of its combustion products at the end of the intake
line increases. The higher the boiling point of the iodide, the more of it
enters the liquid film and the more slowly it travels through the intake

intake manifold [9].

These experiments show that the lag of high-boiling fractions in the
intake manifold depends strongly on the design features of an engine, but
general correlations are the same for all four vehicles tested [9].

Another interesting experiment was performed on a motor vehicle during
tests on a racing drum stand. The engine was operated in acceleration
conditions with throttle wide open. No spark was fed to one of the cylin-
ders and from it samples of the mixture were taken upon attainment of six
different velocities. The initial gasoline contained approximately 12 per-
cent of a mixture of m- andp-xylenes and about 8 percent n-hexane (Fig. 5,
lines A and B). These compounds were readily detected in the samples of
the combustible mixture by liquid-gas chromatography.

At low velocities in the initial acceleration period (cf. Fig. 5),
the concentration of low-boiling hexane in the mixture is considerably
higher than in the initial gasoline, while the concentration of high-
boiling xylenes in the mixtures less than in the gasoline. These experi-
ments quite unambiguously demonstrate the fractionating of gasoline in
the intake manifold the enrichment of the mixture with low-boiling fractions
during the first period after opening of the throttle valve. With increas-
ing acceleration of the vehicle, the nonuniformity in the distribution of
the frentions becomes less.

These same experiments show that nonuniformity in the distribution of
fraction during acceleration decreases with increase in the initial speed
of the vehicle. Intensifying heating of the intake manifold also leads
to a decrease in nonuniformity [9].

i3esides merely observations of the nonuniformity in the distribution
of fraction during acceleration, there are also data dealing with the
quantitative aspect of this phenomenon. Special calculations show that
in the first period of acceleration of a vehicle fuel entering the cylinders
will consist of a mixture of 20 percent general-composition fuel and 80
percent light fractions. The calculation was verified with a vehicle in
stand conditions in which samples were taken from a cylinder to which no
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spark was admitted. The results (A) of the liquid-gas analysis of the
samples were compared with the results of the same analysis of a sample
prepared in laboratory conditions and consisting of 20 percent general-
composition fuel and 80 percent light fractions of this same fuel (B) sampled
in the temperature range from the beginning of boiling through 70 percent
boil [9J:

Amount of components,

percent by weight

A B

n-Butane 1.71 5.26
Isopentane 10.29 7.14
n-Pentane 15.72 11.98
2,3-Dimethylbutane 8.38 6.13
-Methylpentane 6.19 4.24" n-Hexane 13.21 12.71

i ' 2,2,3-Trime thylbutane 1.99 1.95
i2,-Dime thylpentane 2.11 2.70

2-Me thylhexane 2.95 4.•14
Cyclohexane 5.56 8.76
Benzene 3.21 3.14
Toluene 9.86 9.69
Ethylbenzene 1.74 1.97
Xylenes 6.46 6.75

Cumene 0.31 0.34
, n-Propylbenzene 0.10 0.29

1-Methyl-4-ethylbenzene 1.34 1.62
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene 1.12 0.91

These data confirm that the calculation was correct. Some difference
in the lightest hydrocarbons is accounted for by the difficulties in their
condensation in sampling from the cylinder of the running engine.

Thus, in variable regimes fractionation of fuel takes place, which is
especially important for these gasolines in which individual fractions
differ widely in properties from the gasoline as a whole. This applies
above all to the antiknock qualities of gasolines and their fractions
(of. following section).

After brief familiarization with the preparation of a combustible

mixture in the intake system of an engine, let us examine what then are
' the properties of gasoline and how they affect this process.

Numerous investigations show that the quality of carburetion and
uniformity of the distribution of the mixture by engine cylinders depend
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9 on such physical properties of the fuel as saturated vapor pressure,
fractional composition, latent heat of vaporization, coefficient of vapor
diffusion, viscosity, surface tension, heat capacity, and density.

A most important property responsible for the volatility of fuel is
its saturated vapor pressure.

We must distinguish between static evaporation in which relative move-
ment of fuel and air along the surface 3f their contact is absent, and
dynamic vaporization occurring in conditions in which vaporizing fuel is
"swept" by air with relative movement of fuel and air.

Static vaporization occwe- when fuel is stored in tanks. In internal
combustion engines dynamic vaporization of fuel takes place. Under other-
wise equal conditions, the rate of dynamic vaporization is always higher
than the rate of static vaporization for the following reasons.

... When fuel vaporizes, its molecules fly off from the liquid into the
ambient air. Some of the vaporizing molecules can again collide with the
surface of the liquid and be absorbed by it. The degree of vaporization
of a fluid is determined by the difference between the number of molecules
flying off from the liquid and those absorbed again by it. The intensity
or rate of vaporization depends on the initial concentration of the given
fuel molecules in the air and on the rate of their diffusion. If the
gaseous space over a liquid is unlimited, vaporization occurs at maximum
intensity. In this case we have free vaporization. In an enclosed volume,
at the outset the rate of vaporization is equal to the rate of free vapori-

AR zation, but with increasing saturation of the air with fuel molecules the
number of molecules returning to the liquid phase rises, and the vapori-
zation process slows down. At a certain concentration of few molecules
in the air, the number of molecules flying off from the liquid and return-
ing to it becomes equalized, and a state of dynamic equilibrium is attained
[iO].

The maximum concentration of fuel vapor in air at which the state of
dynamic acceleration is established characterizes the saturated vapor

* ; pressure of the given fuel. The higher the saturated vapor of the fuel,
the greater the amount zf fuel that is vaporized until the concentration
of the molecules in the vapor phase reaches the state of dynamic equili-
brium.

The vaporization rate of a fuel, according to Dalton's law, is
determined by the following equation:

v . A(Pt -p)

where v is the rate of vaporization of the fuel; p is the partial pressure
of the fuel vapor in the air of the surface of the fuel; and A is the
coefficient of proportionality dependent on vaporization surface area,
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total pressure, coefficient of fuel vapor diffusion in the ambient medium,

!i and so on.

Thus, the saturated vapor pressure of fuel is the mst important

indicator determining its vaporizability in the intake manifold of an
engine.

L" ;. The saturated fuel vapor pressure is a function of its composition
and depends on the temperature and ratio of the vapor and liquid phases.

/., Saturated vapor pressure in laboratory conditions is customarily
determined in two ways. The first method, the Reid method (GOST 1756-52),

"< consists in recording on a manometer the saturated vapor pressure ofgasoline placed in a special bomb and heated in a water bath to 38' 0.

The ratio of the volumes of a liquid and vapor phases in the Reid bomb
Keysis 1A 4.

The second method, developed by Valyavkiy and Budarov (GOST 6668-53),
consists in determining the change in the volume of the air-vapor mixtureBwhen the gasoline is heated to 38°  in a glass instrument. The ratio of
the liquid and vapor phare volumes for determination by the Valyavskiy-
Budarov method is taken as 1:1.
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All of the methods of determining the saturated vapor pressure of
fuels (the Sorrel-ATI [State All-Union Scientific Research Institute of

4 Tractors] method, in the Campbell bomb, the method of lower of mercury in
a glass tube, and so on) have no gained wide acceptance in view of low
precision or cumbersome equipment [11].

In recent years, a micromethod of determining the saturated vapor
pressure of gasoline, developed by vhe ESSO Company (a phase ratio of
4s) and the General Motors method (phase ratio of 25:1) have been used
in foreign practice.

The fuel ratio, when determining the saturated vapor pressure.
has a very strong influence on the results.

When the volume of the vapor phase compared with the volume of the
liquid phase is not large, the amount of readily volatile hydrocarbons
contained in gasoline will prove to be sufficient to saturate the vapor
phase. In this case, at saturation the composition of the liquid phase
remains practically unchanged, and at equilibrium vapor and gasoline of
the initial composition coexist.

When "he volume of the vapor phase considerably exceeds the volume of
the liquid phase, already a considerable amount of easily volatile hydro-
carbons is expended for saturation; here the compensation of the liquid

4 phase changes. In the saturation state, the vapor phase is in equilibrium
with a liquid of a now modified composition. The saturated vapor pressure
in this case differs from the saturated vapor determined for a small
volume of the vapor phase. In other words, with an increase in the ratio
of vapor phase to liquid phase, the saturated vapor pressure found will
be reduced (Fig. 6). Accordingly, the pressure values obtained by the
Reid method are usually 60-80 mm Hg below the values determined by the
Valyavskiy-Budarov method. The effect of the phase ratios on the saturated
vapor pressure determined increases with increase of the determination
temperature (cf. Fig. 6).

It must be noted that in natural conditions in an engine the ratio
of the vapor bo the liquid phase in conditions when the gasoline vaporizes
in the intake manifold varies within very wide limits. In a heated engine,
in steady-state operating conditions, this ratio is very large, which can
be demonstrated by calculation. Complete combustion of 1 g of gasoline is
caused by 15 g of air, which occupies an volume at 201 C and 760 mm Hg
of 12,500 cm3 . This volume of air can be taken as the volume of the air-
vapor space into which fuel vaporizes in the intake manifold of an engine.
With the vlume of the liquid phase equal to the volume of 1 g gasoline
at 1.33 cm, the ratio of the vapor to the liquid phase will be about

4 9500. If we take into account the reduction in the volume of liquid
phase with increasing vaporization, we must consider that in conditions
of a steady-state regime in a warmed engine the phase ratio is more than
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10,000 and even for operation with rich mixtures the air-fuel mixture

is far from saturation [6].

On the other hand, during the first period of starting, for ignition
to appear in the cylinders of a carburetor engine, a mixture with an excess
air coefficient in the limits 0.05-0.07 must be supplied. Therefore,
during this period vaporization of gasoline will proceed at a phase ratio
of 500-700. These values of the phase ratio are obviously minimum for an
engine, but they also are quite large and afford the conclusion that in
all possible regimes vaporization of gasoline in an engine occurs at high
ratios of vapor to liquid phase - from 500 to 10,000 and higher. Vapori-
zation of the gasoline in the engine always occurs in a medium that is
far-removed from saturation. From this point of view data on the saturated
vapor ratio of gasoline determined by presently adopted methods (phase
ratios of 411 and 1 1) used in evaluating the volatility of fuels in the
intake system of an engine are of important, but still not absolute
significance. This is associated, first of all,with the difference in
the fuel vaporization conditions in laboratory methods and in actual
engines.

The saturated vapor pressure of a hydrocarbon with a specific struc-
ture and of a fuel with a specific composition depends on temperature.
The nature of this dependence can be seen in Fig. 7, where the data on
tuhe saturated vapor pressure at different pressures are given for several
domestic automotive gasolines [12, 13].

Using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, we can represent the saturated
vapor pressure of gasoline as a linear dependence on temperature in semi-
logarithmic coordinates [6]

SPsat -A/T + B

where T is the absolute temperature; and A and B are constants.

The saturated vapor pressure at below-zero temperatures is vital for
the determination of the starting qualities of gasolines (cf. text page

183 rtranslation page 230

When examining the vaporization rate of fuel, it was noted that the
coefficient of proportionality in the formula of Dalton's law depends on
the diffusion coefficient of fuel vapor into the ambient atmosphere.

As a result of diffusion, the concentration of vaporizing molecules
above the fuel surface decreases and new fuel molecules evaporate. The
higher the diffusion rate of fuel vapor, the more rapidly the fuel vaporizes.
The diffusion rate of vapor, according to Fick's law, is proportional to
the concentration gradient of the diffuslng compound
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D dc

d1

where wD is the diffusion rate or the diffusion flow;

D is the coefficient of diffusion; and dc/dx is the concentration
gradient. The diffusion coefficient depends on the temperature and
the ambient pressure

( -1r,(, P

where m - 1.5-2.0 (on the average, m - 1.7); Pot P, T0, and T are the

initial and end pressures and temperatures.

The diffusion coefficient increases with temperature, and decreases
with increase in pressure.
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Fig. 7. Dependence of sat of gasoline on temperature

a -- in usual coordinates
b -- in semilogarithmic coordinates
Key: i -- Pat' mm Hg

2-- A-76 (northern)
3 "" A-76 (winter)
4 " A-76 (summer)
5- AI-93 (summer)
6-- A-76 (southern)
7 "- Temperature
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Table 7. Diffusion coefficient in cm2/sec of vapor of
hydrocarbons and their mixtures in air at atmospheric

pressure and various temperatures (6]

Yr.IIaopo0l 1. ,:H on.n,,:o j IO C 20 " o, C lot C

n-c-t0.0678 0. 0 736 0.0797 60,6
Ubiiitioexcan ,0,0696 0.0745 0,0781 0,O829
MOTIt tKfiore.xa1#' 0,0571 0,0615 0,060 0,0701
5130.1 T 0,0834 0,0900 0,0920 0,099.1
BeH113 KaRTvzlfriecxoro 0,0841 0,0902 0,0960 0, .092

xpeKliiira 7
Bei-i1 npa.ofl neperoumi

7  0.0847 0,090 0.097.t 0.!(l I
Cpeati:me sen1u', tan x 6e;:.i- 0,0845 0,091 0,097 (1,102

Keys 1 - ydrocarbon or fuel
2 -- n-Heptane

3 "" Cyclohexane
4 "" Methylcyclohexane
5 -- Benzene
6 - Cetalytic cracking gasoline

7 - Straight-run gasoline
8 - Mean values for gasolines

0 ------0-0 30

Fig. 8. Dependence of surface
tension of gasoline on tempera-

ture
Key: 1 - Surface tension, erg/cm

2

2 Temperature, 0 C

.95
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Values of the diffusion coefficient of vapor in air are given in
%J Table 7 for several ind-1vidual hydrocarbons and gasolines. Since the

diffusion coefficients of gasolines of various origins are qu!.te similar,
the table also gives the mean data for gasolines that can be used in the
calculations.

Strictly speaking, the term diffusion refers to the propagation of
matter in some medium caused by the nonuniformity of its concetration
in the medium, occurring only due to the thermal motion of the molecules
in the absence of ccnvection (mixing currents) [14]. However, to evaluate
the vaporization of gasoline in an intake manifold, the diffusion coeffi-
cient is also determined at various air flow rates. It was established
that the diffusion of gasoline vapor in still air is less than in moving
air.

Air flowrate, Diffusion
M/sec coefficient,
rn/seccm 2/sec

0 (15 C) .,,
to (15 C)0.1,
80 (15C) . . . .

0 (100, C) 0,146
10 (100" C) .. Cf,,
SO (i 00 C)

[Commas indicate decimal points.]

By Dalton's law, the evaporation rate of liquids is directly propor-
* Il tional to the surface tension. For the evaporation of gasoline in the

intake system of an engine, surface tension depends on the fineness of
the spray. The fineness of the spray depends both on the conditions of
atomization (the size and shape of the spray nozzle opening and the air
flowrate in the venturi), as well as on the properties of the fuel, and
above all on surface tension.

In approximate terms, it i; customary to assume that as gasoline
flows from a constant-sectio, nozzle, the mean radius of droplets is
directly proportional to surface tension:

r = O,Ag

where r is the mean radius of the droplets; g is acceleration due to
gravity; e is the surface tension; and v is the air flowrate in the
venturi.

Surface tension characterizes the condition of the surface of a
liquid; if it is numcricallj characterized by the work that must be done
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4W to for-:m a unit area of surface. This work is expended Jn overcoming the
attractive forces between molecules as they exit into the surface layer.

The surface tension of hydrocarbons depends on their structure. Paraffinic
hydrocarbons, boiling in the renge 65-300* C, have a surface tension in the
range 18-28 ergcm2 , while it is somewhat higher for naphthenic hydrocarbons
- 22-29 erg/cm ; and for aromatic hydrocarbons, it is even higher yet --
28-32 erg/cm2 . The surface tension for automotive gasolines is 20-24 erg/cm2 .

The surface tension of individual hydrocarbons and of motor fuels with
specific gravity e20 in the range of 0.60 to 0.92 at 200 C can be calculated
by the following empirical formula:

4: Calculated data based un this formula agree quite satisfactorily with
experimental results.

- ,We have spoken of surface tension of hydrocarbons and fuel at the inter-
face with air. At the interface with other media, the surface tension can
differ appreciably. In particular, the surface tension of gasolines at the

kinterface with water is 47-50 erg/cm2.

With increase in temperature, the surface tension of hydrocarbons and
automotive fuels decreases and becomes equal to zero at the critical tempera-
ture [15]. The nature of the change in surface as a function of temperature
is depicted in Fig. 8.

In the temperature range that is sufficiently removed from the critical
point, vp"iation in surface tension with temperature can be assumed to be
linear and the following formula may be used:

Ut r=- CF - at

where o- is an empirical coefficient, which is 0.1 for hydrocarbon fuels.

The vaporization of fuels of varied origins is strongly affected by
their heat of vaporization.

If it is assumed that the vaporization of a fuel in the intake system
of an engine proceeds adiabatically, all the required amount of heat Q(kcal)
can be abstracted from the air in which the vaporization occurs, or from
tha fuel itself, that is,

Q - a + q f:a- air, f =fuel]

Air and fuel in this case are cooled from t0 to the final temperature

of the resulting mixture t.
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When 1 kg of fuel passes into an engine, an amount of heat equal to
y the heat of vaporization r must be expended for its complete vaporization.

Actually, all the fuel is not vaporized, but some part of it - x. Here
LXO is the amount of air passes through the intake system, where O is the

excess air coefficient and I. is the theoretically required amount of air.
Then individual components o the heat balance in the intake system will
appear as follows;

Qxr

Qf - of(t 0 - t)

Qa Q Lbca(t - t)

-, where c is the heat capacity of liquid fuel and c is the heat capacity of

air at constant pressure.

Hence it follows that

xr - Qf + % - cf(to - t) + CLca(to - t)

and the temperature drop in the intake manifold is

to - t - (xr/(O(Ic a + of)).

Thus, the decrease in temperature in the vaporization of the fuel in
the intake system is determined by the heat of vaporization r, the composi-
tion of the combustible mixture Or, and the heat capacity of the fuel

cf (Table 8).

Calculations show that the temperature drop of the mixture in the
intake manifold is most strongly affected by the heat of vaporization.

For individual hydrocarbons and automotive fuels, the heat of vaporiza-
tion decreases with increase in the molecular weight and in the boiling
point. But at the same molecular weight of hydrocarbons, the largest heats
of vaporization are found for aromatic and acetylene hydrocarbons, and the
smallest for paraffinic and olefinic; naphthenic hydrocarbons are inter-
mediate in value. Hydrocarbons of isomeric structure in each class have
a lower heat of vaporization and the normal-structure hydrocarbons [14].

Among the compounds that have found use as automotive fuel components,
alcohols have a highest heat of vaporization. The temperature decrease in
the intake manifold owing to the higher heat of vaporization of alcohols
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'Table 8. Effect of physicochemical properties on the
temperature drop in the intake manifold (o(n 1)

I .c:iCT.11 5  62,0 i 0.52
Ic r 75.S I 0,52 83I. ,u a a 7 63, 1 ! 0, ;7 16 .0
B c i a ,n 1 2 0 ,4 1 0 2 6 ,4

7I p .5I 0.1 20.Mev ulk i r cnilpr /0I ,h:t 0 58 123.1
3m C2J., 5 0.57 I0,4

A.7( " 71.0 i ,48 17.7Al 9 /T71 0-17 18.6A1193/ 75.0 0,0 t,

Key: 1 -- Hydrocarbon or fuel
2 - Heat of vaporization, kcal/kg
3 -" Heat capacity, kcal/(kg-deg)
4 -- Drop in mixture temperature in the total

vaporit.zation of fuel
5 "- Isopentane
6 -- n-eptane
7 "" Isooct.e
8 -- Benzene

9.--' Isopropylbenzene
10 -- Methyl, alcohol
11 -- Ethyl alcohul
12 -- Diethylester
13 -- Gasolines
14 -- B-70
15 -" AI-93
16 -- Kerosene

is approximately three times greater than in the vaporization of hydrocarbon
fuels. However, the actual temperature drop when alcohols vaporizing in an
engine is even greater, since less air is required for the combustion and
for hydrocarbon fuels (cf. Table 9).

This property of alcohols is widely used in their employment as fuels+, for racing motorcycles and automobiles. The thermal regime of the enginesin these vehicles proves to be usually highly stressed and the use of alcohols

makes it possible to lower the temperature of gases at the end of the intake
stroke.
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AThe lower temperature of the mixture at the end of the intake when
alcohols are used leads to an increase in the density of the charge and a
higher charge factor, which in turn leads to an increase in the mean
effective pressure and an increase in the engine power output.

The role of heat capacity of fuel in reducing the temperature during
vaporization is relatively minor; furthermore, the actual heat capacities
of different fuels are quite !uilar.

The heat capacity of liquid hydrocarbons and automotive fuels at 00 C
varies within the range 0.60 - 0.35 kcal/(kg.deg). Paraffinic hydrocarbons
have higher heat capacities than aromatic and naphthenic. Normal-structure
hydrocarbons exhibit greater heat capacity than isomeric. The heat capacity
of fuels as a rule decreases with increase in density [14].

The heat capacity of liquid hydrocarbon fuels at 00 C can be calculated
by the empirical formula:

i A
. cf --

f

where A is a coefficient, 0.42 for paraffinic hydrocarbons and 0.37 for
aromatic, and 0.403 for motor fuels, including gasolines.

Calculated heat capacities based on this formula differ by no more
than 4 percent from experimental values [14].

The dependence of the heat capacity of liquid hydrocarbons and automotive
fuels on temperature for a relatively narrow temperature range can be assumed

. j, to be linear and can be calculated by the formula

cf M cfo( + 0t),
f 0

where a' is a coefficient, which is 0.001 in the temperature range 0 - 2000 C.

It must be noted that as a result of a decrease in temperature in the
intake manifold, the fuel vaporization conditions are deteriorated. There-
fore, in modern auotomotive engines the intake manifolds are heated.

The physical properties of gasoline affect also the consumption of
fuel through the calibrated orifices in the carburrtor. In this case, the
viscosity and specific gravity of gusoline are of the greatest importance.

Automotive gasolines hav relatively low viscositiess
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viscosity of gasolines on temper- of the specific gravity of gaso-

ature lines
Key: 1 -- Centistokes Key: 1 -Density, g/cm~

2 -A-72 (winter) - A-76 (summer)
3 A-66 (winter) 3 AI-95 (summer)
4 AI-93 (summer) 4 "" A-72 (summer)
5 -- A-72 (summer) 5 -" A-72 (winter)
6 -- A-66 (summer) 6 -- A-66 (summer)
7 -- A-76 (summer) 7 A-66 (winter)

8-- Temperature

Gasoline 20 y, cst

A-66 summer 0.7193 '.5993
A-66 winter 0.6987 0.5343
A-72 summer 0.7332 0.6013
A-72 winter 0.7258 0.5425
A-76 summer 0.7840 0.5609
AI-93 summer (without TEL) 0.7550 0.6204
AI-93 summer (containing TEL) 0.7552 0.5254
Catalytic reforming

ordinary regime 0.7305 0.5105
drastic regime 0.8114 0.6857

Catalytic cracking 0.7848 0.7127
Thermal cracking 0.7345 0.6895
Coking 0.7577 0.8152

[cst = centistokes]
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An increase in viscosiiy is observed for individual monotypical-struc-
* ture hydrocarbons, with increase in their molecular weight or in their

boiling points. In paraffinic hydrocarbons with strongly branched chains,
the viscosity is higher than in straight-chain hydrocarbons. The viscosity
of naphthenic hydrocarbons rises rapidly with increase in the number of
side chains and in their length.

The viscosity of hydrocarbons of different classes that are part of
gasoline increases in the following order: normal-structure paraffinic,
aromatic, and naphthenic [14].

The viscosity of automotive gasolines varies appreciably with change in

temperature. The temperature coefficient of fuel viscosity increases with
decrease in temperature and with increase in absolute viscosity values. Tn
each homologous hydrocarbon series, the temperature coefficient increases
with molecular weight. Naphthenic hydrocarbons, compared with aliphatic,
exhibit a higher .emperature coefficient of viscosity [14].

) Fig. 9 presents the results of the determination of the kinematic
viscosities of commercial automotive gasolines at various temperatures. All
the experimental data are closely described by the Walter equation

.... . ,g (N 1 131 '- 27.,,2)

where P is the viscosity at temperature t, cst; A and B are constants
determined by two experimental viscosity values taken at different tempera-
tures.

With decrease in temperature, along with an increase in the viscosity
of gasolines, the specific gravity increases. The specific gravity of
automotive gasolines is determined by chemical composition and at ordinary
temperatures (+200 C) varies within the range 0.690 to 0.810 g/cm3 .

Fig. 10 shows the experimental data from a determination of the specific
gravities of automotive gasolines at various t;emperatures. Knowing the
specific gravity of gasoline at 200 C, one can find its specific gravity at
another temperature by using the formula

IP1 , a 1- 11 (20 -1)

where is the temprrature correction, whose value depends on the specific
gravity of gasoline:

P02

0,6900-0,6999 0,000910 0,7600-0,7699 O,',rft I
0,7000-0,7099 0,000897 0,7700-,0,7799
0,7100-0,7199 0,00088.1 0,7800-0,709' ,,07.
0,7200- 0,7299 0,000 70 O0,7 0(- _},7!j()(1,,."
0.73 00--0,73$,19 0.000857O.O0 - ,O! ,.,(',
0,7-I00-0,7,199 0,000.".1 0,8109 08i9 0,(* )7.
0,7500-0,75V) 0,000631
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p Also dependent on the specific gravity of gasoline is the fuel level
in the carburetor chamber. The lower the specific gravity of a gasoline,
the deeper the float is immersed in it and the higher will be the chamber
level. In normal operation of an automotive engine, the gasoline level in
the float chamber is set 3-5 mm below the upper cutoff of the spray nozzle.
If the specific gravity of a gasoline is considerably less than the calcu-
lated value, the fuel level in the float chamber can increase to the extent
that the gasoline will spontaneously float out of the spray nozzle.

The amount of fuel streaming through the carburetor jet nozzle depends
on the viscosity and specific gravity of a gasoline. The higher the gaso-
line's specific gravity, the more of it will flow through the jet nozzles
per unit time. The greater the viscosity of the fuel, the lower its flowrate
through the jet nozzles, that is, the smaller its volume flow.

Thus, with a decrease in fuel temperature, its volume flow, on the
one hand, increafies (due to an increase in specific gravity), while on the
other hand it decreases (due to an increase in viscosity).
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9To determine the overall effect of the various factors on fuel volume
flow as a function of temperature, the flow of several gasolines through the
main nozzle of a carburetor installed on a ZIL-130 engine was calculated.
Experimental data on the viscosity and specific gravity of domestic gasolines
determined in the range 40 to -40* C were used in the calculation.

The results (Fig. 11) show that with decrease in temperature there is
a decrease in the volume flow of gasoline through the jet nozzle, that is,
the change in viscosity plays a greater role in the overa~l effec than
viscosity change.

The flow of gasoline through the jet nozzle when the temperature is
varied from 40 to -400 C decreases by 20-30 percent. If here we take into
account the changes in the physicochemical parameters of the air with tempera-
ture decrease, we can anticipate a corjiderable increase in the excess air
coefficient. Approximate calculations showed that when the temperature is
varied from 40 to -40* C on otherwise equal conditions, the excess air
coefficient is increased by 30-40 percent.

Change in gasoline properties in various temperature conditions of
vehicular operation dictates the necessity of seasonal ncrms for gasoline
flow in automotive transportation.

Combustion of Mixtures of Gasoline Vapor With Air (Air-Gasoline Mixture)

Bj the term "combustion" as applied to automotive engines, we mean
the rapid reaction of hydrocarbons and impurities in fuel with air
oxygen, accompanied by incandescence and the evolution of a considerable
amouuit of heat.

Combustion is the most important process responsible for the useful
work done by an engine, since here the chemical energy of fuel is trans-
form,d into thermal energy, and further into mechanical energy. The
combuetion pocess determines the power-output and operating-economy indi-
cators of an engine, and the nature of the process strongly affects enginereliability and service life [16].

In the question of fuel, heat is given off, whose amount depends on
the composition of the combustible mixture and on the properties of the fue).
itsel'. The ability of fuel to release a given amount of heat in complete
combustion is dictated by its heat of combustion (heating value or heating
ability). The heat of combustion can b6 related per kg (gravimetric) or
per liter (volumetric) of fuel. A difference is made between the upper and
lower heats of combustion. When determining the upper heat of combuetion,
we take into account the total of heat, including the heat evolved in
the condensation of water formed in the combustion of hydrogen that is part
of the composition of fuel hydrocarbons. The low heat of combustion does
not take into account heat released in the condensation of water.
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liFig. 12. Relationship between

upper beat of combustion of
i gasolines and C:H ratio

Keys A -- Heat of combustion,
:, kcal/kg

B C:H ratio

In internal combustion engines the temperature of the exhaust gas is

V; higher than the temperature of condensation of water vapor, therefore in
. calculations the lower heat of combustion value is used. The value of

the upper heat of combustion for gasolines is usually approximately
600 kcal/kg greater than the lower beat value.

The heat of combustion of fuel can be determined experimentally in
calorimeters of various design or can be calculated roughly based on data

S on the elemental composition of fuel.

In the complete combustion of 1 kg of carbon to carbon dioxide, 8140
kcal of heat are given off, and in the complete combustion of 1 kg of hydv'o-
gen into water vapor -- 28,000 kcal evolved.

The combustion of carbon and hydrogen combined in various ;ompounds
: (hydrocarbons) proceeds much more complexly than for free carbon and hydrogen.
~The presence, for example, of a triple bond in hydrocarbons (acetylene)

significantly increases the heat of combustion.

7I

For practical purposes, the heat of combustion of fuel is determined
by empirical formulas, for example, by formulas proposed by D. I. Mendeleyevs

Qh 81C : 30'I1--I2(0-S)

Q I 8 IC -2 611 -- 26 (0O- -S)

! "

where Q Iu is the higher heat of combustion of fuel, kca/kg; Q, is the luwer

heat of combustion, kcal/kg C, 1, 0, and S of the fuel content of carbon,
hydrogent oxygen, and sulfur, respectivelym percent.
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Satisfactory results are also provided by an empirical formula

l 705 Lo

where L is the theoretically needed amount of air, kg/kg of fuel.

To calculate the lower heat of combustion (in kcal/kg) based on the
known value of the upper heat of combustion of fuel, we can use the following
formulas:

- 0.75 % + 2000

- - (4400.4/c).

A relationship between the heat of combustion and the carbon/hydrogen
ratio exists for hydrocarbons. The largest ratio for a hydrocarbon, the
lower is its gravimetric heat of combustion (Fig. 12).

Paraffinic hydrocarbons have the highest gravimetric heat of combustion.
The heat of combustion decreases with increase in molecular weight. Aromatic
hydrocarbons have the lowest gravimetric heat of combustion, increasing
with their molecular weight (Table 9).

nTherefore gasolines containing predominantly paraffinic hydrocarbons
will be characterized by a higher gravimetric heat of combustion than gaso-
lines containing considerable amounts of aromatic hydrocarbons (catalyticcracking gasolines and especially, drastic-regime catalytic reforming gaso-

' lIinee)

The isomeric structure of hydrocarbons does not strongly affect their
heat of combustion (cf. Table 9).

The carbon/hydrogen ratio to some extent determines the specific
gravity of a hydrocarbon: with increase in the ratio for a hydrocarbon,
its specific gravity becomes greater. On this basis, Ye. Bass suggested a
formula for calculating the lower heat of combustion (in kcal/kg) of a
hydrocarbon fuel based on its specific gravity:

Qsa - - ('2 ::0 - 7:'71;) 0,,;"
Qsat

It must be noted that the Ye. Bass formula for gasolines provides
quite satisfactory results.

The data giver, in Table 9 indicate that hydrocarbons and hydrocarbon
fuels only differ slightly in their heats of combustion,, therefore an
increase in engine power output or operating economy through these gasolines
with a higher "energy reserve" does not appear possible. No additives
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Table 9. Beat of combustion of certain hydrocarbons and fuels

.3

a'Mcw.o.opo.t H OII.knnO L.. Aa.,"i

SyT1a1 1 0,579 15.48 10931 6328
nflITa 17 0,626 15.35 108,11 6786
2-AIcrnIM6yTai 0,620 15,35 10 832 6716
01=111 4 0,703 15,15 10670 7501
P130OKTaIO 0 0,692 15,15 10 656 7:s74
rciieuI-I If 0,610 14,80 10757 687,1
O9T01-I1 17- 0,71,1.1 1.1,80 10 650 7608
!tsone.Tai 13 0.7.15 14,80 10 567 78721" amorecall I 0,779 14,80 10 -lSO 816.1
5eio:: 15" 0,879 13,28 9 763 8582
T /6 0.867 13,51 9 769 3487
~p m-, ia ,' .... 0.863 13,80 9 9.13 8581

M.TI(,Pou.Iu CI1pTi 0.791 65 - 600 3639
3M"TnfA cmipT if 0,795 9,0 6 300 5008
EBc. _11a 20

--lrl neperoilIol 2 2 0,724 -15,1 I0600 7674
PIIUCKOI) Npemnu a 22 0.73-15 --I,9 1 550 7717

i.. a:a, TBlceoro xpeximr, 0.7818 -14,6 10.120 7721
1.. T:1..71 l'ecicoro pujiop- 0,7305 -14,3 10210 7921

11-70 0,738 _15,0 10.100 7675
:\ "6 Z:IMlii 0,6987 - !0 620 7693
i 6 J'G T i 'lli ,Z7 0,7SW -15.,, I 10 500 7665
AM-93 Allit . 0.7552 .-145 101 7867!<,, ;o, "2 o,50"_ 10i ;o0 ] 8 16t;

Key: 1 -- 1tdrocarbon and fuel 16 -- Toluene
2 -- kg/kg 17 -- Propylbenzene
3 -- Lower heat of combus- 18 -- Methyl alcohol

' tion 19 -" Ethyl alcohol
4-- cal/kg 20 -- Gasolines

5 kcal/l 21 -- Straight-run
6 -- Butane 22 -- Thermal cracking
7 -- Pentane 23 -- Catalytic cracking
8 -- 2-Nethylbutane 24 -- Catalytic reforming
9 Octane 25-- B-70
10 -- Isooctane 26 -- A-76, winter
11 -- Pentene-1 27 -- A-76, summer
12 -- Octene-1 28 -- AI-93, summer
13 -- Cyclopentane 29 -- Kerosene
14-- Cyclohexane
15 -- Benzene

have yet been found that sharply increase the heat of combustion. For
Gpecial purposes, the heat of combustion of hydrocarbon fuels is increased
by using individual acetylene hydrocarbons, by adding metallic suspensions,
boron hydrides, and so on. However, these methods are quite expensive and
are limited in resources, therefore can be scarcely applicable to such mass-
produced fuels as automotive gasolines.
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A mixture of fuel and air burns in engines, therefore for the energy

evaluation of fuel not only is its heat of combustion important, but also
the amount of heat released in the combustion of an air-fuel mixture with
stoichiometric composition (with C(m 1). Its value depends on the heat of
combustion of the fuel and the amount of air in such mixture.

The amount of air required for combustion is increased for hydrocarbons

with increased heats of combustion. Accordingly, the amount of heat released

in the combustion of various air-fuel mixtures changes ver slightly:

LO, kg/kg Q, kcal/m

Automotive gasoline 15.0 824

Aviation gasoline 15.0 826

Benzene 13.3 820

Ethyl alcohol 9.0 825

The heat of combustion of the air-alcohol mixture bears noting. Alco-

hole contain a large amount of oxygen and the heat of combusticn is noderate.

But the presence of oxygen in al.cohols also reduces the amount of air

required for combusticn, therefore in the combustion of an air-alcohol mix-

ture practically speaking just as much heat is released as in the combustion
of the same volume of an air-gasoline m.xture.

In the complete combustion of an air mixture of automotive gasolines

having various compositions, 820-830 kcel'in of the mixture, or 665-675
kcal/kg is released. However, in practice considerably less heat is released

in the engine since the composition of the mixture is inhomogeneous and in

various pavts of the combustion chnmber the fuel does not achieve a stoichio-

metric ratio with air. The heat of combustion of a mixture admitted into
an engine also depends on the overall excess air coefficient.

To calculate the combustion of the mixture in which the air excess

coefficient and the completeness of combustion are not equal to unity, one

can use the following formula:

Jl - qP/1 + ,(L0)

where I1l is lower heat of combustion of the combustible mixture, kcal/kg

and is the coefficient of fuel combustion completeness.

The combustion of air-gasoline mixtures in engines is an extremely

complicated chemical process, developing in conditions of rapidly changing
temperatures, pressures, and reagent concentrations. The combustion reac-

tions ordinarily occur as several successive stages and as several parallel
competing processes. A study of chemical transformations in the combustion
of a mixture of hydrocarbons chat is as complicated as gasoline involves
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4 o major difficulties. The diversity of the reactions can be demonstrated
with the example cf the simplest hydrocarbons -- methane. Academician N.
N. Semenov maintains that the high-temperature oxidation of methane proceeds
according to the following radical-chain scheme [17]:

0.Z Z_= ICi] + 01.

6 CH, -C1, H.O

o I I IO ._ I I( o -- I-.O
f ICI 10 + 0..- HtO + HOO.

i-Ito + (.- 7:z Co - fioo.
CH4,.-; iioO ;- i.. Gl

"" ~~HG! 10 -:- 1100 ,' I- ,.- I ICO

The beginning of the chain is the active collision of methane and
mt* oxygen molecules, resulting in two radicals being formed: OH3 and 12.

In subsequent stages, radicals like OH and H60 participate, along with
the relati.ely stable intermediate products -- formldehyde and hydrogen
peroxide.

The carbon monoxide formed during the reactions can burn according to
the following scheme [18]:

co 6!! :O. II

if 0., 6; 1 0
CO -0 OT CO.

Thus, even in the combustion of the simplest hydrocarbon -- methane --

s whole complex of various elementary acts occurs, whose rate is responsible
for the composition of the products formed at each given instant and for
the overall rate of the process as a whole. A wealth of experimental material
enables us to regard the above-presented mechanism for methane oxidation as
established, although there are areas that are still unclear.

The high-temperature oxidation of more complicated hydrocarbons of
various structures has been studied very little owing to the even more
complicated pattern of the processes that occur.

One must delimit two processes in the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels
-- the process of ignition (initiation of combustion) and the process of
flame propagation.

To ignite a flammable mixture, energy must be brought from without in
amounts sufficient to ensure in some volume of the mixture the initial
rates of chemical reactions at which heat release begins to exceed the rate
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of heat removal from the reacting mixture toward the walls or into the
ambient colder regions of the mixture [18]. Ignition of a mixture can
occur through self-ignition or by forced ignition. Self-ignition of a
flammable mixture occurs in conditions when self-accelerating chemieal
processes begin to develop throughout the volume of the mixture or in some

rregions of it of relatively small volume, cumulating in the initiation of
flame. Self-ignition can proceed via the heating of the combustible mixture
from the vessel walls, by adiabatic or shock compression, and so on.

Ignition is intense local heat from an outside source of a small region
o a combustible mixture to high temperatures. Usually, the ignition
process is accomplished with an electrical spark; and the mixture in the
discharge zone is heated virtually instantaneously to a temperature somewhat
exceeding its combustion point. The rates of chemical reactions in the
spark discharge zone reach enormous values. After cessation of the discharge,
the reaction rates fell to values corresponding to the combustion conditions

of the given mixture in the flame f .ont.

) .The ignition of air-hydrocarbon mixtures, owing to the complex chain
mechanism of preflame processes, can be of the one- or multi-stage type,
depending on the temperature and pressure of the medium and the ccnstruction
of the hydrocarbons constituting the mixture. In some conditions, ordinary
ignition (heated explosion) of a mixture can be proceeded by the appearance
of a so-called cold flame -- a special intermediate stage of the oxidative
process accompanied by relatively small rise in temperature (about 1000 C)
and with a weak blue-violet glow, discernible only in darknese. It is
believed that the cause of the glow is the chemoluminescence caused by
excited formaldehyde molecules. Cold-flame self-heating of a combustible
mixture was made clearly evident in bomb investigations as a characteristic
jump on indicator dagrams [i8].

In contrast to ignition, the flame propagation process proceeds
spontaneously, without any effect on the combustiole mixture. Successive
layers or volumes of the combustible mixture ignite due to energy released
in the combustion of the preceding portions of the same mixture.

Flame propagation processes are differentiated by the methods of
energy transport from the heated layers into the fresh mixture. A distinc-
tion is made between diffusion-chain and thermal propagation of flame [18].
Diffusion from the combustion zone into the fresh mixture cf active centers
causing chain reactions in new layers plays a basic role in the diffusion-
chain mechanism of flame propagation, while in thermal propagation processes
of heat transport from the combustion zone ii.to the fresh mixture are
fundamental. When flame propagates in the combustion chamber of an engine,

AN two mechanisms are at work, but the significance of each changes with
V progression of the combustion process. Immediately after ignition of

a combustible mixture, the main role in the propagaticn of flame belongs
to the diffusion-chain processes, while later thermal processes take on
predominant importance.
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!
The flame propagation rate depends also on the condition of the mixture

before ignition. If the mixture is still or is flowing laminarly, transport
processes in the fla- front proceed via molecular diffusion and thermal
conductivity. This kind of flame propagation is called laminar. If the
combustible mixture is in turbulent motion, molecular diffusion begins to
play a secondary role -- processes of turbulent mixing of the fresh mixture
with combustion products take on principal importance in flame propagation
[18]. This kind of combustion is called turbulent.

In a study of combustion processes in bombs and pipes at low mixture
flowrates, laminar flame propagation occurs and the combustion rate is
1-4 m/sec.

bi Internal combustion engines are filled with the working mixture at high
rates: a strong eddy motion is produced, which partially persists even
during the compression period. In these conditions, combustion is turbulent
and the flame propagation rate rises markedly to 10-40 m/sec.

'i j; An increase in the velocity of flame front propagation with greater

turbulence of the combustible mixture occurs also due to curving and enlarge-
ment of the flame front surface and is very significant in ensuring normal
combustion of a mixture in an engine at different rpms. With increase in
rpm, the time provided for the combustion process in the chawber decreases
steadily. At the same time the eddy motion of the mixture intensifies
through an increase in the rate at which the mixture is admitted through
the intake valva, leading to a rise in the flame propagation velocity. The
effect of the turbulence in the working mixture on the velocity of flame
front propagation [19] shown below:

Flowrate of Intensity of Velocity of
mixture eddy motion flame front
through in- of mixture propagation:
take valve, in engine m/sec

m/sec cylinder,
m/sec

2 0

;' I, ;-' UI

Thus, the velocity of flame front propagation increases roughly

in proportion to the crankshaft rpm (Fig. 15). But if the velocity of
flame front propagation did not depend on mixture turbulence, operation of
the engine in various regimes would be impossible.

The velocity of flame fo.ont propagation increases with a rise in
pressure and temperature. Accordingly, s higher compression ratio.
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supercharging, and other measures raising pressure and temperature at the
end of the compression stroke lea" to a rise in the velocity of flame
front propagation.

The velocity of flame front propagation depends on the mixture composi-
tion, that is, on the air excess coefficient. The maximum velocity corres-
ponds to Om 0.90 (Fig. 14). When a mixture undergoes enrichment or
leaning, the velocity of f:Lame front propagation becomes less. In the
first case, this occurs owing to an oxygen deficiency, and in the second
case -- owing to the expenditure of some of the heat in the heating the
excess air. It must noted that the maximum in the flame velocity cannot
coincide with respect to Oc. when tests are made in engines and in a bomb
(Fig. 14).

For some values of the coefficient C(, an excess of air or fuel is
produced in the mixture so that most of the energy from the ignitioi, source
is dissipated and expended in heating excess amountsof air or fuel, and
the velocity of flame front propagation in these cases drops to zero. These
values of o taken as the limits uf flame propagation. As a rule, the
limits of flame propagation are at the same time the limits of mixture
ignitability, since beyond these limits a local iimition source is incapable
of ensuring the propagation nf the combustLon process throughout the volume
of the mixture.

Table 10 gives the concentration limits to the propagation of a laminar
flame for several individual hydrocarbons and alcohols. For most hydrocarbon
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motor fuels, the concentration limits to the propagation of a laminar flame
at atmospheric pressure and 20* C are as follows: upper -- 0.25-0.37; and
lower -- 1.65-1.80. Alcohols exhibit a somewhat greater limit of possible
leaning. The limits shown in the table relate to the propagation of a
laminar flame in large-diameter pipes (>50 mm), when the relative heat
losses in the walls owing to thermal conductivity are low.

It must be noted that the ignitability limits of air-fuel mixtures in
an engine depend not only and not so much on chemical composition of fuel,
as on the conditions of ignition and combustion. Here we refer first of
all to the intensity of ignition, the temperature of the mixture at the
instant of ignition, mixture turbulence, and so on.

For the conditions of ignition and turbulence occurring in an engine
(but at standard conditions: temperature 200 C and pressure 760 mm 1g), the
limits to the ignitability of certain fuels and hydrocarbons are presented
in Thble 11.

Th- limits to ignAtability listed are significantly narrower than
those presented earlier for the propagation of laminar flame in pipes.

Earlier it was noted that with a rise in temperature and pressure, the
limits to the ignitability of mixtures are enlarged, Accordingly, it is
customarily to assume that in an engine the O( values are the same: appro-
ximately 0.4-0.5 for the upper limit to the ignition of an air-gasoline
mixture, and 1.3-1.4 -- for the lower limit. These limits are valid for
the conditions in which an ordinary single-head spark plug ignites. Acade-
mician Ye. A. Chudakov succeeded in achieving the reliable ignition of an
air-gasoline mixture in which the excess air coefficient was 1.5-2.0 [21].
Igniting a mixture with this composition was attained by using a multi-head
or by prior heating of the mixture in the ignition zone.

The question of expanding the limits to the stable combustion of a
working mixtu2e, in particular increasing the combustion rate, of specially
lean mixtures and ensuring their reliable ignition is vitally practical,
since its solution can raise the operating economy of a gasoline. When an
engine is run on lean mixtures, higher indicator efficiencies are achieved
through a reduction in the temperature of combustion products and in their
dissociation, a decrease in heat removal in walls, and so on. Overall,
this leads to a substantial fuel savings in partial loads [18].

An especially simple solution to the problem of significantly extending
the limits to the effective use of lean mixtures in gasoline engines on
partial loads, with the simultaneous preservation of high power-output
operating-economy indicators at full loads, is afforded by the prechamber-
burner ignition scheme developed by A. S. Sokolik, A. N. Voinov, and
L. A. G,.sak [1a].
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'Table 10, Concentration limits of flame propagation (at
760 mm Hg and 15-20* C) [14]

Bep.Xtll01fi fpMO¢.-7 I Ifi~lliit, -4.'

4 i iTII,'HD / I~ 4

II [y~ll 8.5 0,35 1 ,9 1,66

SVT;l.1eC!1 9,6 0,33 2,0 1,71

n.:exca - 7.4 0,27 1,2 1,81
Llumor -ca.' 7,7 0,28 1,3 1,77
5e.lo. 14 7.1 0.37 1,4 1,96
Tolyo /0 6,7 0,32 1,3 1,77

aoo;'.aMl 11 6,0 0,26 1.0 1,65
o- 2co r.,I 6.0 0,31 1,0 1,97
M-,.oai cnIpr. 3  I,0 0,25 6.7 1.95
3-11:30m14A CnlpT/4 19,0 0,10 3,3 2,03
ByT1.1ot11AR CMIpT /5 11,2 0,28 1,4 2,46

Key: 1 -- Fuel
2 -- Upper limit
3 "- percent by volume
4 "" Lower limit
5 "" n-Butane
6 -- Butylene
7 "" n-Hexane
8 -- Cyclohexane
9 - Benzene
10 -- Toluene

11- Isooctane
12 - MXylene
13 -- Methyl alcoholI, 14 --Ethyl alcohol
15 "- Butyl alcohol

1' Table 11. Combustibility limits of air-fuel mixtures

(760 mm Hg, 200 o) [in]

,,O l~tO/ : +t' : i.~I ..+++ . lh'.nl ____________-

- - 167 I JO

' xi'~- " ,,~,,92 67 ,
l I,,'.:.,' 2, WOJt !,6i 1.0

Key: 1-- Fuel 6 -- Automotive gasoline
2 -- Upper limit 7 -- Aviation gasoline
3 -- percent by volume 8 -- Benzene
4 -" Lower limit 9 -" Isooctane
5 -- percent by volume
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Fig. 15. Schematic diagram of Fig. 16. Engine designed by
' carburetor engine with yrechamber V. M. Kushul'

V burner ignition 1221 1 -- paired cylinders I and II
1 -- piston 2 -- intake valves
2-- main combustion chamber 3 pistons
3 -" prechamber 4 -" tangential channel
4 "" spark plug 5 -- pin of knuckle connecting rod
5 -- flame gas burner 6 -- spark plug
6 -- nozzle openings
7 - intake valves (main and auxi-

liary)
8-- two-section carburetor
0( - "ian mixture
0(2  rich mixture

The principle of prechamber-burner ignition involves igniting the
working mixture in a cylinder not with a spark plug, but with the tip of
a flame formed in the combustion of a small amount of enriched mixture in
a special prechamber connected to the main combustion chamber by several
channels. The prechamber volume is only 2-3 percent of the volume of
the main combustion chamber. A spark plug and a small auxiliary intake
valve opening at the same time as the main intake valve by means of a common
drive are located in the prechamber (Fig. 15). Enriched mixture ensuring
the most favorable conditions for ignition and the propagation of the
initial combustion locus is fed through the auxiliary intake system into
the prechamber. After ignition of the mixture in the prechamber, the3 pressure rises rapidly and gases continuing to burn are ejected through the
openings into the main chamber, where after a very short delay the lean mixture
ignites practically simultaneously at a large number of points along the
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flame periphery. This strong ignition of a mixture that has been addition
ally made turbulent by the flame leads to intensely leaned mixtures with an
excess air coefficient o( 1.7-1.8 being made capable of burning in the
cylinder at high enough rates [18].

Prechamber-burner ignition at the present time has found practical use
in several modifications of domestic and foreign engines [23, 24].

tning a mixture to regulate power output is nrovided for an engine
of original design developed by V. M. Kushul' [25]. His engine has twin
cylinders placed side by side, connected with each other into the head
cavity (Fig. 16). Piston travel occurs with a phase shift: the piston of
cylinder II lags somewhat behind the piston of cylinder I (22-30" of a
full crank revolution). Cylinder I is filled with an enriched air-gasoline
mixture, and cylinder II -- with pure air.

Cylinder I has a combustion chamber whose volume corresponds to a
compression ratio of about 6.5. Cylinder II has no combustion chamber and
as its piston approaches TDC the entire air charge is displaped into the
copbustion chamber of cylinder I. The total compression ratio with respect
to both cylinders and thus the expansion ratio corresponds to approximately

~11.

The mixture in cylinder I is ignited with a spark at 10-12* before the
piston reaches the TDC. The compression pressure at this instant is about
the same in both cylinders. Air is blown from cylinder II during the
combustion of the mixture in cylinder I; the air causes intense turbulence
and vigorous final ignition of the mixture in cylinder I.

Adjustment of the load in the V. M. Kushul' engine in the range from
maximum to half load is achieved by leaning the mixture arriving in
cylinder I witho(- 0.5 to O - 1.0, corresponding to a change in , with
respect to both cylinders, from 1.0 to 2.0.

In 1959 a new process with stratified charge distribution in the
combustion chamber was patented in the United States [i]. According to
the patent description, an eddy air stream along the cylinder walls produced
during intake and continuing during compression, and the injection of fuel
through a nozzle located in the combustion chamber directly into this eddy
produces a zone of enriched mixture in the chamber center -- in the spark
plug zone. The intense combustion beginning here spreads to the periphery,
as a result which mixtures with O( values to 3.5 burned. The proposed

process has been considerably improved at the present time and is used in
several series-manufactured automotive engines in the United States [2-5].

At the VII World Petroleum Congress in Mexico [26], irench Institute
of Petroleum proposed a unique method of carburetion and ignition of air-
fuel mixtures. An air-fuel mixture is fed via two ducts. A rich
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mixture is supplied through one channel, and it is directed toward the spark
plug; and a lean mixture or pure air is supplied through the other. The
duct for the rich mixture is a thin tube placed within the duct for the lean
mixture. The rich mixture can be fed through the hollow stem of the exhaust
valve. The fuel mixture fed into the cylinder is not homogeneous, which
promotes the more rational beginning of the combustion process. The inven-
tors showed that this combustion reduces the carbon monoxide and unburned
hydrocarbon content in exhaust gases [26].

In the normal working process in spark ignition engines, mixture
combustion can be provisionally subdivided into three phases: the first
is the initial phase during which a small combustion locus induced between
the spark plug electrodes is gradually converted into a well-developed
front of turbulent flame. The second is the main flame propagation phase;
and the third is the phase of final mixture combustion. It is not possible
to draw a sharp boundary between the individual combustion phases since
the change in the nature of the process occurs gradually,

The first phase begins from the instant a spark jumps between the spark
plug electrodes. Initially the combustion locus is very small; tha flame
velocity is low; and it is close to the velocity of laminar combustion.
Excess turbulence of the mixture in the spark plug zone leads to intensified
heat removal from the combustion zone and makes the progression of the flame
locus unstable [22]. Therefore the spark plug is usually' p'aced in a small
recess in the cou,:.stion chamber wall. In the initial period the combustion
rate is determined by the physicochemical properties of the combustible
mixture and depends relatively little on the intensity of turbulence [22]

0 14The duration of the initial phase is customarily measured by the time
interval from the moment the spark appears (point a in Fig. 17) to tIe
"separation point" of the combustion line from the compression line on the
indicator diagram (point b in Fig. 17), that is, to the instant when a
perceptible pressure rise as e result of combustion commences [22]. On
analogy with diesel engines, this interval is sometimes called the combustion
delay period over the induction period, which is incorrect in principle [18].
Ln spark ignition, combustion delay is virtually absent; a flame locus
appears at once about the spark plug electrodes, but there is a period
during which the flame front spreads relatively slowly from this locus and
the fraction of the burning mixture is still so small that no pressure
rise can be detected in the indicator diagram.

The second phase of the combustion process, whose onset is taken as
the "separation point" of the combustion line from the compression line
(cf. Fig. 17), is characterized by a sharp rise in the combustion rate owing
to intense turbulence of the mixture. During this phase the combustion
rate is determined by the intensity of mixture turbulence and depends
little on the physicochemical properties of the mixture. The turbulence
of the mixture, as indicated above, rises in proportion to tho crankshaft
rpm, therefore the duration of the main combustion phase expressed in
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G -- Intake strok-
1- - Compression stroke
I Work stroke
J -- ihaust stroke

K -- Atmospheric pressure

degrees of crank angle virtually independent of the engine velocity regime.
Measurements show that over some noctions in the combustion chamber the-
flaiae propagation velocity is 50-60 I/sen at high rpms.
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It is customary to take as the boundary between the main and the
culminating combustion phases the instant at which the pressure maximum is

4 reached in the indicator diagram (point c in Fig. 17). Combustion during

this time has not yet been completed and the mean temperature of the gases

in the cylinder continues to rise for some time [22]. The flame front by

now approaches the combustion chamber walls and its propagation rate
decreases owing to the lower intensity of turbulence and the temperature

drop in the layers adjoining the walls. The drop in the combustion rate

leads to a lower heat release rate, therefore the pressure rise resulting
from combustion in the phase of final combustion no longer can compensate

for its decrease owing to the beginning working stroke of the piston. The

processes of final mixture combustion in the layers adjoining the combus-
tion chamber walls continue for a fairly long time. Here the rate of the

final combustion, just as the combustion rate in the initial phase depends

more on the physicochemical properties of the working mixture than on the
intensity of its turbulent motion [22].

It must noted that the efficiency of the working process in an engine
cylinder, and thus the maximum power and operating economy of an engine
under otherwise equal conditions are determined by the duration and "timing"
of the combustion of a working mixture.

The higher the combustion rate, the more power an engine will develop
for the same fuel expenditure. This occurs because as the combustion rate
is increased, the working cycle of the engine approaches the theoretical
value in which instantaneous combustion of the entire charge at the TDC is
assumed. The closer the fuel to the TDC, the more complete will be the
subsequent expansion of the combustion products and thus the less heat will
be carried off with the gases. However, when the combustion process occurs
very rapidly, major shock loads occur at the crank-connecting rod mechanism
parts, characterized by ths "rough" operation of the engine 116].

In modern high-speed carburetor engines with a compression ratio of
7-8, the length of the main combustion phase is 25-300 crank angle, which
corresponds to 0.0025 sec at 2000 rpm. With this duration of the main
combustion phase, the "roughness" of engine operation, rated by the pressure
rise rate in the combustion chamber with respect to the crank angle [22] is
1-1.2 (kg/cm2.degC) -- for engines having a compression ratio of 6-7, and it
is 1.5-2.0 (kg/cm2.deg) -- for engines with a compression ratio of 8-10.

The "timing" of combustion process is significantly regulated by the
instant the mixture is ignited with a spark, that is, the ignition advance
angle. if the mixture is ignited too late, shown in Fig. 18 a, combustion
can begin during the power stroke, and in this case the engine power will
fall and its operating economy will deteriorate. If the mixture is ignited
too early (Fig. 18 c), its combustion will occur mainly still during the
time of the compression stroke, and in this event power losses in overcoming
the pressure of gases at a piston as it moves toward the TDC will rise
considerably (the hatched region in the diagram).
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Fig. 18. Effect of ignition advance Fig. 19. Indicator diagrams of
angle on the shape of the indicator carburetor engine for different

diagram [16]: rpms:
a --for late ignition a --at constant ignition advanceb for normal ignition angle

' c --for early ignition b --at optimal adjustment of
I Key: A --Pressure in cylinder, instant of ignition

kg/cm2  I n =1000 rpm
i;B -- TDO II -- n =2000 rpmC Spark III n 3000 rpm

. Key: A Pressure in cylinder,
i, kg/cm2B -- TDC

F 1 E c iiThe most advantageous is thce Fig . 19ancafor which the maincombustion phase lies symmetrical to the TDC in the indicator diagram.
i , Here the pressure rise as the result of combustion begins 12-15* BTDC, and

the maximum pressure is attained over 12-15* crank turn passed the TDC.
a However, the ignition advance cannot remain constant when there is a

Av change in the crank rpm and in the engine load.b -- We have already noted that an increase in the crank rpm and the asso-
ciated buildup of mixture turbulence have practically no effect on theduration of the first phase. Therefore with ionition advance unchanged,
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_ as the rpm setting increases, increasingly later buildup of the combustion
product in the cycle will be observed (Fig. 19 a).

When there is an appropriate increase in the ignition advance with rise
in rpm setting, approximately constant arrangement of the main combustion
phase can be achieved. Accordingly, a centrifugal governor of ignition
advance is installed in modern engines; it varies the angle as a function
of the crank rpm. A vacuum governor is installed in modern engines to
regulate the ignition advance when there is variation in the engine load
(degree of throttle opening).

It must be noted that the proper choice of the characteristics of the
ignition advance governors significantly affects the engine requirements
posed on the quality of the fuel used, but these requirements are associated
with the phenomenon of knocking in the engine.

Knocking

In some automotive operating regimes usually associated with heavy
loads, when gasoline is used whose quality does not fully measure up to
the engine requirements, a special kind of combustion of the working mixture
can occur, so-called detonation [knocking]. This combustion is accompanied
by the appearance of a characteristic metallic rapping, and increase in
exhaust smokiness, and a rise in the temperature in the engine cylinders.

All external signs and manifestations of knocking are well known, how-
ever the reasons for the occurrence and mechanism of this phenomenon has
thus far not been fully clarified. There are several theories accounting
for detonation knocking, but of these, the so-called peroxide theory is the
most generally accepted at the present tine.

Underlying this theory are the studies by the eminent Russian scientist,
Academician A. N, Bakh, was established that in the oxidation of hydrocarbons,
the primary prolucts are the peroxide compounds of the type hydroperoxide
R-0-0-H or diaacylperoxide R-0-0-R. The peroxides are classified as highly
unstable compounds exhibiting hAgh excess energy. At certain temperatures
and pressures, reroxide compounds can break down spontaneously, giving off
large amounts of heat and forming new active molecules.

The oxidation of gasoline hydrocarbons by air oxygen begins from the
time gaooline is produced at a refinery and continues until gasoline ic
burned in an engine. The oxidation rate depends on temperature. With an
increase of 100 C in the gasoline temperature, its oxidation rate rises
about 2.2-2.4 times.

In the storage and transporting of gasoline, its temperature is
usually low, therefore the oxidation of hydrocarbons and the formation of
peroxide compounds proceeds extremely slowly. Peroxide compounds do not
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S accumulate in these conditions, but undergo further oxidation, forming
gunm substances.

The vigorous oxidation of gasoline hydrocarbons begins in the combustion
chamber at the end of the working mixture compression stroke. As the piston
travels to the TDC, temperature and pressure steadily rise in the working
mixture and not only does the rate of oxidation of hydrocarbons increase,
but also more and more of various kinds of compounds are involved in the
oxidation process. Oxidation processes acquire especially high ratesafter
ignition of the mixture and the formation of a flame front. With increasingV combustion of the working mixture, temperature and pressure in the
combustion chamber increase rapidly, which promotes further intensification
of oxidation processes in the unburned portion of the working mixture. High
temperatures and pressures act longest on the last portions of unburned fuel
situated in front of the flame front. As a consequence, peroxide compounds
accumulate especially intensely in these portions, and therefore the most
favorable conditions for the conversion of normal combustion to detonation
combustion are produced when precisely these latter portions of the working
mixture are burned.

The above-described oxidation of hydrocarbons with formation of peroxide
compounds occurs always in an engine, regardless of which combustion is
present: normal or detonation [knocking].

If an engine uses a gasoline whose composition has a predominance of
hydrocarbons that do not form -- upon oxidation -- large amounts of peroxide
compounds, the concentration of peroxide in the last portions of the mixture does
not reach critical values, and combustion concludes normally, without the

g .y initiation of detonation.

If during the oxidation of gasoline, many peroxide compounds accumulate
in the last portions of the mixture, then above a certain critical value
their explosive decomposition takes place, with the formation of so-called
"cold flame." The combustion products in this flame are principally
aldehydes and CO, so that the energy release in the "cold flame" represent
only a small portion of the total heat of combustion of the fuel (5-10 per-
cent), with a correspondingly temperature rise. The glow of a cold flame
is due to the optical excitation of formaldehyde molecules immediately

~upon their formation, that is, it occurs owing to the energy of chenicoalreaction (chemiluminescence).

The spread of the cold flame throngh the working mixture, in contrast
to normal hot flames, takes place exclusively by diffusion into the fresh
mixture of active particles, which are radicals formed during the breakdown
of the peroxides. A cesult of the cold-flame stage is the riplacement of
the initial, relatively inert hydrocarbon by a chemically activc mixture
of volcanic peroxidos, aldehydes, and free radicals. This active mixture
undergoes further oxidation and after some induction period, a new explosive
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de,-omposition of peroxide compounds occurs, similar to the preceding ie,
but with the involvement of a greater mass of the initial mixture and with
the participation of more of the peroxide compounds. A special type of
flame develops, intermediate between cold and hot, which is called the
"secondary cold flame" by A. S. Sokolik [27]. The reaction occurs just as
in the cold flame, but not to the end products CO2 and 120, but to CO, and

the extent of heating in this flame is already large and corresponds to the
evolution of roughly half of the total energy of combustion, therefore the
"secondary cold flame" spreads at a greater rate not only owing to the
diffusion of active centers, but also to heat transfer. After the passage
of the "secondary cold flame," a mixture of CO and the unused oxygen remains
to be heated to high temperatures. At a sufficiently high concentration of
active centers, this mixture undergoes a chainwise-thermal explosion,
producing a true hot flame, that is, self-ignition occurs [27j.

Initially self-ignition and the formation of the new front of the hot
flame occur at one or several places in the unburned portion of the working
mixture. Simultaneous with the new hot flame front, the new front of a
shock wave develops. Shock waves spreading through the heat of active
mixture in which preflame reactions are close to completion, stimulate the
self-ignition of the remaining unburned portion of the working mixture.
And the rate of propagation of the hot flame front into the remaining portion
of the mixture becomes the same as the velocity of shock wave propagation,
that ic, a detonation combustion wave having a velocity up to 2000-2500
M/sec appears.

Thus, essentially the phenomenon of detonation consists in the extremely
rapid culmination of the combustion process resulted from multi-stage self-
ignition of a portion of the working mixture in front of the flame front
accompanied by the initiation of shock waves, which in turn stimulate the
combustion of the entire remaining portion of the mixture at a supersonic
velocity.

The above-presented concepts of the chain mechanism of detonation
combustion are based on studies by Academician N. N. Semenov and have been
confirmed by numerous experimental data.

Fig. 20 illustrates the studies wade of the movement of the flame
front in normal and detonation combustion of a mixture in a special engine
equipped with a high-speed motion picture camera. The locus of detonation
combustion is detonated at the location far removed from the spark plug
The entire detonation combustion process is completed for a crank angle
of 6-70 BTDC [before top dead center], while normal combustion in these
conditions occurs much slowly and is concluded when the crankshaft has
turned, by more than 140 past the TDC (Fig. 20).
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Fig. 20. Propagation of flame front in engine
cylinder. The solid lines indicate the instan-

~taneous position of the flame front every 2°

of crank angle:
A -- for ignition advance angle 200 before TDC

and normal combustion

B - for ignition advance angle of 19.2* before
TDC and combustion with knock

X spark
D origin of knock

Key: 1 - Crank angle
2 TDC

3 -- Crank angle

3 3

Fig. 21. Typical indicator diagrams of
engine with spark ignition when operating

with knock 2
Key: 1 -- Pressure in cylinder, kg/cm

2 -- Trace knock

3 - TDC
4 "" Strong knock
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In favor of the multi-stage ignition of the unburned prtion of the
working mixture is the fact that the C-C and C-H bands characteristic of
hydrocarbon flames disappear in the emission spectrum of the flame in the
detonation zone. This fact shows that the hot flame develops in this case
not in the initial air-hydrocarbon mixture, but in its transformation
products containing principally CO. Absorption spectra were used in detect-
ing organic peroxides and aldehydes, and, finally, excited formaldehyde
molecules specific for cold flames in the mixture prior to detonation
ignition [27].

It was established that introducing small amounts of diethylperoxide
(C2H5 0C2H5 ) or ethylhydroperoxide (C2H5OOH) into a combustion chamber

causes very intense detonation. Abrupt detonation is caused by introducing
acetylhydroperoxide (C COO). Organic peroxides similar to acetylhydro-
peroxide were detected Ln the last portion of the working mixture in an
engine prior to the onset of knocking [detonation], in amounts which are
necessary to bring about detonation, based on experiments with pure peroxide
[28].

We already noted the external signs of detonation combustion: the
characteristic rapping, smo3W exhaust, and overheating of engine.

Metallic rapping results from numerous periodic reflections of shock
waves from the combustion chamber walls. Pulsations in pressure in the
form of several gradually dying sharp peaks are recorded at the end of
combustion in the indicator diagrams (Fig. 21). The frequency of the
pressure pulsations is approximately the same as the principal frequency
of the audible rapping -- of the order of several thousands of Hz. Here,
in the event of detonation we hear the resounding, high-tono metallic
rapping.

Of itself, the pressure rise occurring in the shock wave front does
not pose any special danger from the standpoint of the mechanical strength
of engine parts, since these pressure peaks act in the form of extremely
short impulses lasting for less than 1/10oo-th of a second. However, the
shock waves with their multiple reflection from walls can mechanically
"strip" the oil film from the liner surface, which leads to increased
wear of cylinders and piston rings. Moreover, the vibrational nature of
loading on the piston when detonation is present can cause the antifriction
layer in the crankpin bearings to break down [a].

As the result of the high rate and explosive nature of combustion
when detonation occurs, some of the fuel and the intermediate combustion
products are "scattered" through the chamber volume, mix with the endj combustion products, and are unable to burn completely. A consequence of
the incomplete combustion of the mixture in the event of detonation is an
increase in exhaust smokiness.
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Table 12. Effect of knoc on cylinder wear (in microns)• 3o01 3
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Fig. 22. Radial cylinder wear
in the running of an engine (16]
Keys 1 -- Distance from top edge

of cylinder, mm
2 -- Operation without knock
3 - Operation with knock
4 "" Cylinder wear, miueons
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The main danger of detonation lies in the increased removal of heat
from the burned gases into the combustion chamber walls and the piston head
owing to the higher temperatures in the detonation wave and the increase in
the heat transfer coefficient resulting from the separation of the boundary
layer in the colder gas (18].

Inoreased heat transfer to the walls leads to engine overheating and
can cause local damage to the surfaces of the combustion chamber and the
piston head initially expressed in the appearance of small pits on the metal
surface. Often, first the edges of the gasket between the cylinder and the
head break down, ending in the scorching of the gasket. The location of
these damaged areas in places quite specific for a given engine is charac-

k teristic, the places depending on the configuration of the combustion
chamber, which is associated with zones of the predominant initiation of
detonation and the conditions of shock wave reflection from chamber walls

It must be noted that even before ainy visible signs of breakdown
appear, running an engine with detonaion leads to greater wear of parts
[29]. Thus, Table 12 presents the results of a study [30] of the effect of
detonacion on cylinder wear. Experiments were conducted on a six-cylinder
engine in such a way that three cylinders func ion with detonation, and
three -- without. After 200 hourb of testing, the second stage was reached,
during which time the three cylinders previously operating without detonation
[knocking] were switched to the detonation regime, and vice versa. The
studies show that when an engine is operated with detonation, In cases
when no emergency breakdowns are observed its service life is shortened by
1 .5-3 times.

The arrangement of the worn areas along the cylinder height can be
seen from the data given in Fig. ?2. They indicate that prolonged operation
of an engine with detonation is completely impermissible.

The main assumptions of the peroxide theory of detonation explain the
effect of various factors on the occurrence of detonation combustion in an
engine and assi't in outlining wdys of controlling this phenomenon.

2,'icording to 'the peroxide thcory of detonation, the tempeeature and
pressure rise in enzine cylinders must prorot, faster formation of peroxide
compounds and more rapid aztainment of critical zoncentration feuding to
detonution. \n increase in tue resiaence time 'if the last fuel portions
in the cr)pz.ession chirrber must als, 2veod to tl formation of crltic4l
peroxide cncvntrations an, to the initiation of detcnation.

Thes , asuuptions r-,'plain quitt' well t',e .ffect on the initintion of
detonation combuption of inticators vu:-4 ' the enoVine compros-iion ritio,
to'.bu tUon jIsn~r '~te ~linot~r diafr-tcer, the' rait(-rial, iu-(- !n ma±xne
the Iistono n,;linitr bio:kheu!, th, presenoe of ,arben d,-poit_, bh,.



4W ignition advance, the crank rpm, the ambient air temperature and humidity,
mixture composition, coolant temperature, and so on L31-35].

Detonation in an engine with an increased-diameter cylinder, under
all otherwise equal conditions, occurs faster, since the conditions of
heat removal deteriorate in this engine.

The shape of the combustion chamber must be such that it is free of
areas significantly removed from the ignition source and so that the
optimum removal of heat from the portion of the working mixture which is
burned last is ensured.

Aluminum piston and cylinder blockhead remove heat better than cast-
iron pistons and cylinder block head, and so the conditions for
detonation to begin are less favorable in engines with aluminum pistons
and cylinder blockhead.

Carbon deposits in a combustion chamber hinder the removal of heat and
11 r thus promote detonation.

When the crankshaft rpm is increased, the residence time of fuel in
ra chamber before combustion is shortened through an increase in the rate

of flame front propagation, which leads to lowering of the end concentrations
of peroxide compounds and hindes the initiation of detonation.

Detonation in an engine weakens or disperses entirely when there is a
reduction in the ignition advance owing to the fact that the terperature
and pressure of gases in the engine cylinder are thus lowered and less time
r", ains for peroxide compounds to be formed.

A way of preventing detonation in an engine is to use a fuel that has
adequate chemical resistance under combustion chamber conditions, that is,
exhibits the requisite antiknock properties.

Uncontrolled Ignition

Earlier it was noted that improvements in automotive carburetor engines
have followed the e)proach of increasing the liter capacity and reducing
the specific weight. This is achieved by increasing the compression retio,
filling cylinders more completely with the workin,- nixture, and increasing
the crankshaft rpm. The rise in the amount of heat ivon off in the eneinc
7ombustion -hambcr per unit time and the use of more compact ,hamberc with
overhead placement of valves leads to a conoidrable -ise in the totaltnermal treaaes in part-, and in eve -i case, -- local overheating of
ex hauzt valves, spark p,]Ugs, gasket edges, mnd .ombustion chamber sufaces
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On the other hand, with a rise in the compression ratio and with
higher thermal stresses in an engine, the working mixture at the end of
the compression stroke becomes more and more "prepared" for ignition.

The appearance of "hot spots" in the combustion chamber causes the'K spontaneous ignition of the working mixture, regardless of the spark timing.
This phenomenon, causing a disruption in the normal combustion process, is
called surface ignition or glowing ignition.

Surface ignition via its nature differs fundamentally frc detonation
ignition, although these phenomena are closely interrelated in automotive
engine working conditions. However, the combustion of a mixture after
glowing ignition occurs at normal rates and may not be accompanied by
detonation.

The ignition of working mixture from a "hot point" before the appearance
of the ignition spark acts on the combustion proceqs just as setting v:n
earlier spark timing, that is, it promotes detonation. On the other hand,
detonation combustion causes a considerable rise in the temperature condi-

tions in an engine and promotes the appearance of "hot spots" in the
combustion chamber and glowing ignition. Thus, glowing ignition and
detonation are intimately related and often both phenomena appear in an
engine at the same time, but the mechanisms of these processes and ways of
controlling them differ widely.

External signs of glowing ignition and the consequences to which it
leads depend on factors such as the number and size of the ignition sources,
and the phase of the initiation, intensity, and stability of this phenomenon.

* The abundanne of signs of glowing ignition and the lag of adequate study
given to the mechanism of the processes that occur led to the need to
clansify all the observed disturbances by purely external symptoms [37].

All kinds of surface ignition are divided, by their phase of appearance,
into premature ignition (before the appearance of the ignition spark) and
subsequent ignition (after the appearance of tbh ibnition spark).

Premature glowing ignition, depending on the intensity and stability
of its occurrence, is divided into noiseless, stable, audible, and self-
accelerating.

Subsequent glowing i-nition based on these same symptoms i divided
into noiseless and glowing ignition accompanied by a strong dull rapping.
Th- combined periodic occurrence of glowing ignition and detonatioa accom-
panied by sharp cracking sounds is called "wild" rappint,. Special groups
are uusd to classify glowing ignition causing continuation of the engine
operation after ignition has beun turned off in full losd or in idling,
rouh engine operaitien due to grwing ignition u. i'o!. accompanied by
rapping, and noisy iL-nition occurrint, when a heutet, c ' ine is started up.*

* All these terms are taken fro,. he fritn lieratui'e. (Ecitors note)
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Fig. 23. Indicator diagrams of Fig. 24. Composite indicator
.- several successive engine cycles diagrams of spark-ignition

with shar ply pronounced premature enginet
ignition from incandescent surface 1 - at normal combustion
Key: 1 - Pressure in cylinder, 2 with subsequent self-ignition

kg/cm2 [22]
2 -- TDC Key: A -- Pressure in cylinder,

, kg/cmB -Spark
C -TDC

~This classification, in spite of its fairly frequent use in the litera-
ture, has significant disadvantages. All the disturbances considered have
a common caussive eg igition of a working mixture from a "hot sp-t
therefore one kind of disturbancde into another when thee is a
limited change in the conditions in the co atnom comber. External mani-

festations of Glowing ignition taken as the basis of the classification,
are sometimes difficult to differenti ate owing to the overall noise level
of engine operation. However, the consequences of glowin ignition within

the framework of this classification can be considered quite precisely.

Premature ignition of a working mixture is accompanied by a drop in
engine power due to an increase in power outlay in compressing the combustion
product (Fig. 23). However, the main danger in premature ignition involves
the increase in heat removal to the walls owing to a rise in the time theburning gases spent in cylinders at high temperatures 18, 22].

The initiation on in titn foci after flume begins to spread from the
spark leads to a rise in the rate of pressure increase to 8-10 kg/"ht 2 s t
derere, instei of the usual 2 kacm2 per egree in normal combustion.
Indicator diarams take ov, the appearance of ghlorp spikes (Fig. 24); here
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Fig. 25. Glcwing proerties of

hydrocarbons [36]:
1 -- benzene
2 -- isooctane
3 -- isopropylbenzene
4 -" diis,-,tylene
5 -" methi, alcohol
Key: A- Temperature of spiral

- B -- t
cr

C - to~g
DtjgD -- ti.g

the maximum pressures in the combustion chamber rise sharply. Most often
a disturbance of the kinu called "rumbling" is encountered. It develops
usually when an engine passes over to full-open throttle regimes after
prolonged operation at low loads.

Thus, glowing ignition disturbs the normal progression of the combustion
process, makes it uncontrolled, and leads to a power loss and deterioration
of engine operating economy. Intense glowing ignition causes a burn-through' and mechanical failure of pistons) flattening of piston rings, scorching
of the edges of pistons and valveq, breakdown of bearings, fracturing of
connecting rods, and fracturing of crankshafts. Recently, foreign special-
ists have evaluated the control of premature ignition in engines with
high compression ratios as a problem that is more important than controlling
detonation [knocking].
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Fig. 26. Resistance of isooctan. (1),
benzene (2) and methyl alcohol (3)
against glowing ignition of heated
spiral [90] (o(- 1; temperature of

mixture and air is 50* C)
Keys A -- Temperature of glowing

ignition

4 Table 13. Relative estimate of glowing resistance of
AIV hydrocarbons when ignited by heated surfaces [36]

(resistance to glowing ignition decreases from I to 4)

I I 0iI(T.11? 1~I 2 1  2 K
IU~lvonJ - I - I 1  3 I II -

Ii.:I2 2 32 1 2 2 4 , 2) !

Key: 1 -- Hydrocarbon
2 -- Relative estimate based on the data of various

studies
3 "" Isooctane

4 -- Toluene
5-- Benzene
6 -- Diisobutylene
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Study of the glowing ignition phenomenon in automotive engines began
relativoly recently - 15-20 years. However, during this time interesting
works were published on the mechanism of the phenomenon as a whole [2 -48J
and of its individual kinds [49-57), signs of glowing ignition [68-74J,
and the effect of the quality of fuels and oils [65-68) and of additives
[68-74]. Several methods of investigating glowing ignition in engines have
been proposed [75-85]. In tim USSR, works by A. N. Voinov, D. 14. Aronov,
M. 0. Lerner, Yu. A. Robert, F. V. Turovskiy, N. F. Rumuantsev, and S. G.
Nechayev have dealt with glowing ignition [86-96].

It is useful to subdivide all kinds of glowing ignition not by its
external manifestation, but by the nature of the ignition source -- into
glowing ignition by neutral heated bodies (metallic surface) and by active

surfaces (carbon deposits).

Glowing ignition by metallic surfaces is usually studied in an engine
into whose combustion chambers spirals heated by electric current have
been inserted. The spiral temperature at which glowing ignition appears
in the working regime (to. on in the idling regime (tj,.g[i.g - idling glowc]

fand also the self-heating temperature of the spiral in the working regime
(tw.r ) are adopted as the criterion for rating fuel stability.

The results of experiments [36] show that as the compression ratio
is increased, the resistance of hydrocarbons to glowing ignition caused
by metallic surfaces becomes less (Fig. 25).

The effect of the conditions in which the resistance of hydrocarbons
* to glowing ignition caused by metallic surfaces are determined is so major

that for some hydrocarbons, when these conditions are changed their relative
rating can also change (Table 13).

These data show that most studies take note of the highest resistance
of isooctane to glowing ignition, though in several investigations toluene
and benzene have shown greater resistance.

The variation in the relative rating of hydrocarbons by their tendency
to undergo glowing ignition as a function of the compression ratio is
well illustrated by the data in Fig. 26. nen the compression ratio is
less than 7, isooctane exhibits grehter resistance to glowing ignition
than benzene, and for a compression ratio greater than 7 - benzene, in
contrast, is more resistant.

Most investigators agree that a gain in the knock resistance of fuels
is accompanied by a rise in their resistance to glowing ignition caused
by heated metal surfaces. Blends of isooctane with heptane have a linear

relationship between these indicators, but a strict correlation has not
been found for other hydrocarbons and fuels, although a general tendency
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__b of an increase in glowing resistance with increase in octane numbers has
been observed. The presence of antiknocks in gasoline affects the glowing
resistance only to the extent that it causes a rise in the octane number
[36].

A method based on the IT-9 laboratory single-cylinder stand intended
for octane number determination [36] has been proposed to rate the resis-
tance of fuels to glowing ignition caused by heated metal surfaces. Glow-
ing ignition is caused by a spiral which is heated with an electric current.
The temperature at which glowing ignition appears in the standard regime
(600 rpu, ( - 1, and mixture temperfkture 50* C) for a compression ratio
corresponding to the standard intensity of detonation [knocking] according
to the octane number determination method.

Glowing resistance can be expressed, by this method, in terms of the
isooctane equivalent IE:

~-,
ILI_ (tjFgAtI )100

where tF  is the temperature of glowing ignition in the idling regime
i.2

of the rated fuel and ti.g is the temperature of glowing ignition for iso-

octane, for the same compression ratio.

The rating of certain fuels by this indicator is given below:

Isooctane 100

Benzene 106

Isopropylbenzene 98
Diisobutylene 90
I"thylalcohol 75
Blends of isooctane

and n-heptane
800 11o 95

6o% 40% 86
't0% t; 0 83
20 8%0% 78

Blends of ii ooctane
and nitropropane
95% 5-7 93
90% 1T0 87
80% 2o% 80

Nitropropane 68

Based on these data, isooctane ard benzene can be recommended as the
upper reference fu, Is in rating glowing ignition by heated metal surfaces,
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and methyl alcohol, n-heltane, and nitropropane can be recommended as
the lower references [92]. Studies show that the glowing zesistance of
nitropropane ic much below that for isooctane and remains constant over a
wide range of compression ratios. The glowing resistance of blends of
isooctane and nitropropane decreases with increase in nitropropane content
in the blend. This relationship is preserved for both the idling regime
as well as the operating regime. The use of nitropropane as the lower
reference instead of n-heptane in blends with isooctane expands the limits
of the rating scale [92].

In recent years major success has been achieved in controlling glowing
ignition caused by metal surfaces by design improvements in combustion
chambers, using "cold" spark plugs, sodium-cooled valves, and so on, however
problems of the glowing resistance of fuels and ways of increasing it
continue to be studied by many investigators.

More experimental studies dealt with glowing ignition caused by
carbon deposits than glowing ignition caused by metal surfaces. But the

S. very phenomenon of glowing ignition caused by carbon deposits is much more
difficult to study owing to the complexity, instability, and brevity ofthe ongoing processes.

At the present time fairly extensive material on the effect of various
regime and operating factors on glowing ignition caused by carbon deposits
has been accumulated.

It has been shown unambiguously that an increase in the compression
ratio causes a rise in the intensity of glowing ignition in all rating
indicators. As a rule, glowing ignition occurs in full loads and its
intensity drops with decrease in the load, obeying a near-linear function.

The intensity of glowing ignition rises when the-e is some enrichment
in the combustible mixture and with the adjustment of later ignition. The
appearance of glowing ignition is promoted by all factors that increase
the temperature conditions in an engine. These include a higher rpm and
higher air and fluid temperature in the cooling piston. The increase in
humility causes a decreaee in the intensity of glowing ignition.

Based on these studies, the scherie for the Litiation of glowing
ignition caused by carbon deposits is represented asi follows. The most.
intense deposit formation is observed in tho low-load regime. With tLo
transition to full load,, Thle temperature of deposit particles adhering
to combustion chamber parts and also flaking off and found in the
above-piston spa.e begin to rise owing to an increase in the therrnl
stresses of the cycle. The temperature of deposit particles continually
varies as a result of heat exchange with ambient gases. During combustion
and exh uit, carbon deposts are heatd by hot rasps and the doposit
temperature rises, while during intak, carbon particles are cooled by the
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.Qw* fresh mixture. But deposits are not simple "accumulators" of heat arriving
from the heated gases. It was found that the carbon deposit substance, at
certain temperatures, is capable of reacting chemically with air oxygen,
giving off heat. In other words, at certain temperatures carbon deposits
can heat up spontaneously, resulting in their temperature attaining values
that exceed the ambient temperature. This characteristic of carbon depo-
sit strongly distinguishes it as an ignition source from an "inert"
metal surface. In contrast to the latter, carbon deposits are sometimes
referred to as "active" surfaces and their ability to ignite a combustible
mixture is associated with the "chemical activity" of the deposits.

Certain characteristics of glowing inition caused by carbon particles
are associated with the ability of carbon to heat spontaneously owing to
exothermic reactions with oxygen. A heated carbon deposit particle, on
absorbing oxygen, causes a reduction in its concentration at the surface,
and as a result the mixture at the carbon deposit surfaces becomes over

- enriched and can pass beyond the limits of ignitability. Therefore the
ignition of a mixture by carbon deposits often can occur only at some
distance from the surface where the mixture concentration is close to the
initial value. Owing to the fact that with increasing separation from
an incandescent deposit particle the temperature decxeases, the deposit
particle must be somewhat higher than the ignition point of the mixture
in order for glowing ignition to appear. These correlations are well
illustrated by the curves in Fig. 27.

Within the limits of the distance x from the surface of the deposits,
the air-fuel mixture is too rich and lies beyond the ignitability limits;
on the other hand, at a distance greater than y from the deposit surface
the mixture temperature can prove to be lower than is required for its
ignition. And only in the zone lying at a distance between y and x from
the deposit surface can the mixture satisfy ignitability conditions both
as to composition and temperature (cf. Fig. 27).

Thus, glowing ignition caused by carbon deposits, as well as metal
surfaces differs appreciably by the role and behavior of the igniting
body.

Studieo show that the ignition point, rate ef combrztion and of
heating, and also the maximum temperature depend on the composition and
temperature of the deposits, the shape and size of deposit particles,
their specific heat capacity, chemical activity, heat transfer conditions,
and also the composition and temperature of the medium.

One of the main difficulties in studying glowing ign~ior caused by
carbon deposits is the absence of standardized methods of inv stigating
thi3 phenomenon. Differences in these methods sometimes lead to contra-
dictory results in the ratinjV of hydrocarbons and fueol (Table iU).
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Fig. 27. Change in oxygen concentration

in mixture and temperature distribution
near incandescent carbon deposit particle

[63]
Keys A -- Carbon deposit

B -- Distance from surface
C-- Overrich mixture

D -Temperature change
E E--Upper limit of ignition
F-- Ignition g;one
G - Change in air:fuel ratio
H Lower limit of ignition

Table 14. Relative estimate of glowing resistance of hydro-
carbons when ignited from carbon deposits [36] (resistance

to glowing ignition decreases from 1 to 5)

3I ' 1 I*rn,,,-,,, . - .,- ,

71 - 1

Key: 1 -- 1Idrocar bon
2 -- Rclutav. :qtimate based on the data of different

investigators
3-- Isooctane
4 "" Toluene
5 "" Diisobutylene
6 Benzene

7 Cyclohexane
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Existing methods differ in factors such as methods of detecting glow-
ing ignition, rating criteria for its intensity, methods of initiating
glowing ignition, and. test conditions [36].

Withnut detailing all the characteristics of the proposed methods
for rating glowing ignition, which is a subject of a recently published
work (96], we know that at the present time it has been shown possible to
rate the tendency of fuels to undergo glowing ignition from carbon deposits
not only in laboratory conditions, but also in stand and road conditions,
and here the resulting data proved to be quite close to each other for a
number of hydrocarbons.

Both motor and laboratory methods of rating carbon deposit properties
are used in our country in studying glowing ignition caused by deposits.
One of the motor methods provides for introducing finely ground deposits
into a combustion chamber with a special gun [95J; another is based on
the preliminary accumulation of deposits in a chamber for operation in a
special regime [96]; and a third method involves recording pulses with

the normal operation of a single-cylinder engine [89].

From the standpoint of studying the role of fuel in glowing ignition
caused by deposits, the most detaiJed studies have been made by D. M.
Aronov and Yu. A. Robert. They developed and tested an original method
of examination on a single-cylinder engine of the IT-9 stand. Essentially,
the method consists in the accumulation of deposits in the low-temperature
regime and in recording the number of bursts of glowing ignition when
carbon deposits are ignited in the high-temperature regime. The main

ignition caused by deposits on thq IT-9 stand engine were as follows [96]:

Carbon deposit Carbon deposit
accumulation ignition regime
3egime

1n, rpm 12001t 30 1200 130
Compression ratio 6.0 7.0

0.6 1.0
, 25 L 1 TDC

Temperature, 0C
of air-fuel heating
mixture 100 , 1 155 t 5
of air heating 40 ' 2 52 : 2
of coolant 65 + 5 95 + 5
of crankcdse oil 60 + 5 6) + 5

Dration, minutes 30 Unrsil the readings
of glowing cycles
3 top
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The tendency of fuel to glowing ignition based on this method can be
rated in different ways: by the property of the deposits and by the ability
of the fuel to be ignited thereby. The method permits deposits to be
accumulated for the same fuel (carbon deposit-forming fuel) and for the
deposits to be burned with another (igniting fuel). If the deposits are
accumulated with the test fuel and all the deposits are burned with some
reference fuel, the resulting data provide a comparison between the glowing
activity of the deposits. On the other hand, by using the same reference
fuel for accumulating the deposit and burning the deposit with test fuels,
differences between fuel tendencies to be ignited by the deposits can be
rated. And, finally, an overall rating of the glow resistance of fuel is
possible in which deposit accumulation and burning is carried out with the
test fuel.

Accordingly, the authors of the method proposed _,ating the glow tendency

of a fuel by using three-dimensional indicators, called glow number .

1. The deposit glow number, DGN, characterizes the ability of deposits
to cause glowing ignitions

DON - (K t//Kt/).100

2. The ingition glow number, IGN, characterizes the tendency of a fuel
to be ignited by reference fuel-produced deposits:

IGN - (K// )lort K/).100.

, , 3. The overall glow number, OGN, characterizes the tendency of a fuel
to be ignited by its own deposits:

OGN - (Kt/t/Kr/).lo r

where K is the number of cycles with glowing ignition, the superscript
indicates the type of the carbon deposit-forming fuel, the subscript indi-
cates the type of the igniting fuel (t = test fuel, r - reference fuel).

With increased tendency of a fuel or deposit to undergo glowing igni-
tion, the glow numbers correspondingly rise. The tendency of benzene
containing 0.82 g TEL per kg of fuel to glowing ignition is taken as
100 glow points.

It must be noted that in the United States TIB blends -- isooctane
with benzene containing 0.8 ml TEL per 1 of fluid (octane number 115) --
are used in rating the tendency of fuels to glowing ignition. In these
blends the resistance of isooctane is taken as 100 points, and that of
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Fig. 28. Effect of boiling points Fig. 29. Effect of TEL content
of aromatic hydrocarbons on the in fuel on the glow activity of

Y. glowing activity of carbon deposits carbon deposits [96]:
Key: A -- Glow number of carbon 1 -- glow forming agent -- isooctane,

deposits ignition agent -- benzene
B Boiling point, C 2 diisobutylene - benzene

3 - thermal cracking gasoline -

benzene
7 - 4- benzene - benzene

5 -- atalytic refozding gasoline
6 -- %atalytic cracking gasoline
7 -- toluene - benzene
Key: A -- Nimber of cycles with

6 glowing igniticn
B -- TEL content, g/kg

structure of aromatic hydrocarbons and their molecular weight are decisive.
High-molecular aromatic hydrocarbons form the most active deposits. As
the boiling points of aromatic hydrocarbons rise, the glow numbers of
their deposits increase linearly (Fig. 28).

Benzenes prepared by drastic-regime catalytic reforming and by the
catalytic cracking of heavy crude, au we can see from the above-presented
data, have similar deposit glow numbers (117.0 and 115.0), with different
total content of aromatic hydrocarbons (59.5 and 22 percent, respectively),
but with identical content of C9 and higher aromatic hydrocarbons. These
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data also indicate the dominant role of high-molecular aromatic hydrocarbons
in forming active deposits.

The glow activity of carbon deposits depends strongly on the presence
of antiknock additives in a gasoline. The increase in the glow numbers of
deposits when tetraethyl lead is added varies as a function of the hydro-
carbon composition of the fuel (Fig. 29).

The greatest effect of tetraethyl lead is observed in fuel containing
considerable amounts of aromatic hydrocarbons. And the greatest increment
in the glow numbers of carbon deposits occurs for small additions of tetra-
ethyl lead [96].

The presence of tetraethyl lead in fuel affects the composition and
properties of the deposits formed. The highest ignition point is shown by
deposits consisting of pure carbon (550-600* C). A small addition to
hydrocarbon deposits of oxides or halogen compounds of lead (deposits of
ethyl fuels) leads to a sharp drop in the ignition point down to 200-300* C,
which is very appreciable for combustion chamber conditions.

Engine experiments showed that deposits having lower ignition points
cause more intense glowing ignition. It was noted that the presence of
lead leads to a rise in the temperature and rate of carbon deposit
combustion. At the same time lead promotes the more complete and more
rapid combustion of carbon.

The carbon deposit composition is determined not only by the deposit
ignition point, but also by the rate at which deposits react with oxygen,
that is, the rate of self-ignition [autoignitionj. Recently, this property
of deposits has been studied very closely using special thermographic
methods. A direct relationship has been established bet-:zan the intensity
of glowing ignition and the rate of exothermic reactions occurring in
deposits 196].

The tendency of various fuels to ignite with the same "referenice"
deposits varies within narrower limits than the glowing activity of carbon
deposits. This is evident when we compare the glowing number for the
ignition of hydrocarbons and gasolines [96]:

IGN*

Isooctane 21.9
DY'isobutylene 25.1
Wthyloycl ohexane 27.9
o-Xylene 40.8
Isopxupylbenzene 78.81 Toluene 81.0
Benzene 100.0
Gasolines
[Continued on following page]
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[Continued from preceding page]

AI-93 (nonethyl) 35.0
AI-93 (ethyl) 31.7
ordinary-regime catalytic
reforming 38.7
drastic-regime catalytic
reforming 58.0
* IGN - ignition glow numbers

Aromatic hydrocarbons have the largest ignition glow numbers. The
ignition glow numbers of gasolines then depend on the content and structure
of aromatic hydrocarbons. As the molecular weight of an aromatic hydrocarbon
is increased, its ignition glow number becomes smaller.

It is customary to explain the difference in ignition glow numbers of
hydrocarbons by the different combustion rates and flame temperatures.

k Robison [85] introduced a rod pressed from carbon and lead oxide into
the combustion chamber to estimate the deposit heating temperature when
various fuels are burned. The rod temperature served as an indicator of
the ability of fuels to heat up carbon deposits (Fig. 30).

The moot rapid heating of deposits is achieved when operating with
benzene; a temperature rise that is slowest is observed in the combustion
of isooctane. These results correspond to the relative rating of these
hydrocarbons by their tendency to undergo glowing ignition. Similar results

* were obtained also in a determination made of the combustion rates of
various hydrocarbons (Table 15).

The addition of tetraethyl lead to basolines and hydrocarbons has
practically no effect on their ignition proneness.

The overall glow numbers of various fuels vary with wide limits,
roughly corresponding to the limits of change in the glow numbers of depo-
sits produced with these same fuelst

OGN*

Isooctane 0.0
Isooctane + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 0.0
Me thylcyclohexane 0.0
Methylcyclohexane + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 2.5
Diisobutylene 0.0
Diisobutylene + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 8.5
Benzene 35.0
Benzene + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 100.0
[Continued on following page]
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Fig- 30. Change in temperature
of carbon deposit tablet when
engine is operated on various

fuels [85]:
-- benzene

2 - toluene
3 -- diisobutylene

4 - isooctane
Key: A-- Temperature

3-- Time, minutes

[Continued from preceding page]

Toluene + TEL (0.82 g/kg), 115.0
o-Xylene+ TEL '0.82 g/kg) 124.0
Isopropylbenzene + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 134.0
Alkylate 0.0
Gasoline

ordinary-regime catalytic reforming
+ TEL (0.82 g/kg) 39.5
drastic-regime catalytic reforming 26.0
as above + TEL (0.82 g/kg) 54.0
A-76 (containing TEL) 13.5
AI-93 (not containing TEL) 23-5
AI-93 (containing TEL) 41.0

[* OGN stands for overall glow numbers.]

Overall glow numbers depend on the same factors as the glow numbers
of deposits; they increase with increase in the aromatic hydrocarbon?content, with increase in the molecular weight of aromatic hydrocarbons,
and with higher TEL concentration in fuel.
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Table. 15. ,3ombustion time of various hydrocarbons for the

same knock resistance [85]

[Ieco;oe 21 Y I o 0 ( l.p,.,

TonnoI)O3.tyX3 ~I e. v gfb
HC TorI y ' 11K11 :r . 'IIKI

n - 1200 o6Aum "

BC1130, 11,6 I 26 5
Ton' vo:, 7 11,6 31 55
4'h:,3oyKH+T (I,55 ejK') 7 13,8 30 59
HMWOTahl T 0 (1,55 e/.) 12.9 3,1 59

n 2400 o6/AwI 5
11,7 3 -5

T o.1 7 11,4 33 F9
Thm3o6prI wl .- + T3C (1,55 e~xe) 13,5 34 61
1J3OlhTall ±TQC (1,55 4K)q 13136 65

Key: 1 -Fuel
2 -- Weight ratio of air to fuel

3 -- Ignition advance angle, 0, crank angle

4 -- Total combustion time, * crank angle

5 - rpm
6 - Benzene
7 -- Toluene
8 -- Diisobutylene + TEL (1.55 g/kg)
9 - Isooctane + TEL (1.55 g/kg)

Thus, the glow properties of carbon deposits have a decisive effect

on the overall rating of a fuel's tendency to glow ignition and determine
the p'obability of this process occurring in an engine and its intensity.
This conclusion is vital, since it enables us to determine the main direc-

tion in controlling glowing ignitions -- modifying the Rropertiea of the
deposits formed aimed at reducing its glow activity L96J.

Changes in deposit composition and properties can be achieved by
introducing special additives into fuels and oils. Various phosphorus
compounds (phosphates, phosphites, and phosphanates), and compounds of
boron, bromium, chlorine, silicon, chromium, cobalt, barium, zinc, calcium,

and so on have been investigated as antiglow additives [97-1O2]. Phosphorus-
containing compounds were found to be the most effective for fuels [69-74].

The action of phosphorus additives is related to their ability to

react with the combustion products of tetraethyl lead, forming lead phos-
phates. Deposits containing, instead of lead oxides, lead phosphates havehigher glow (ignition) temperatures:
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Fig. 31. Effectiveness of phosphorus compounds
in suppressing glowing ignition:

I -- based on the data in [72]
II-- based on the data in 183]
III -- based on the data in [72], the zone of

values for phosphorus compounds of various
compositions is shaded

IV - based on the data in [102]
V - based on the data in [36]
VI - based on the data in [69]
Key: A -- Number of glowing ignitions ner hour

B -- Not containing phosphorus
C -- Containing 0.2 T phosphorus [T is the

theoretically required amount of phos-
phorus to convert lead contained in
gasoline to the orthophosphate [Pb3(PO4 )2]

-- Intensity of glowing ignition
(Key continued on following page]
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[Key continued to Fig. 31 on preceding page]:
., E -- Running time, hours

F-- Intensity of glowing ignition
G -- Intensity of glowing ignition in scale divisions
H-- TEL, 0.8 g/l
I -- Concentration of phosphorus, T
J - TML, 0.8 g/1
K - Number of gloving ignitions per hour
L-- Content of TCP [tricresylphosphate] in fuel, ml/kg
M-- Cycles with glowing ignition
N-- Not containing TCP
0 -- Containing TCP
P-- Vehicular travel, km

Additives Deposit composition Glow temperature, 0C

None C 550
TEL + scavengers C + PbO 300

C + PbBr 2002.50

C + 2PbO.PbB r 2  0

TEL + scavenger +phosphorus compounds C + Pb(P) 2  46o

3 5404)

C + 3Pb 3(PO 4)2 -PbBr 2  350

TEL + scavenger +

boron compounds C + PbO.B20 340

The efficiency of phosphorus additives and, in particular, tricresyl-
phosphate (TOP) was checked in laboratory, stand, and road tests (Fig. 31).
Me tests revealed also certain characteristics of TCP use associated with
deposit formation, octane requirements of the fuels used, and so on. How-
ever, these data are highly contradictory. Evidently, adding TCP still
somewhat increases overall deposit formation. The data of the several
investigators are directly contradictory as to the changes in knock resis-
tance requirements of an engine. Thus, Geoffrey [69] noticed a decrease
in requirements, when TOP was present, of as much as 8 octane points, while
Fleming [61] found a rise of 1.7 octane points in the requirements when
TOP was added in the amount of 0.2 T*. Obviously, the rise in the require-
ments is related to the volumetric action of the deposits, and the decrease
is associated with the catalytic effect of phosphorus compounds contained
in deposits on preflame reactions leading to detonation. The predominance

* T is the theoretically required amount of phosphorus to convert the lead
contained in gasoline to the orthophosphate [Pb3(P04 )2],
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of any given factor caused by the design characteristics of combustion
chambers, the additive concentrations used, and so on can evidently affect
test results.

Phosphorus additives have found very wide industrial use, are being
produced by a number of companies, and are used in automotive gasolines in
the United States and several other countries [97]. At the present time
phosphorus additives are usedc abroad under various trade names. These
additives include bis-(beta-c1oroisopropylthiophophate), methylphenyl-
phosphates, triethylphosphate, cresyldiphenylphosphate, and so on. Their
use in the amount of 0.2 T. Tntal consumption of phosphorus additives in
the United States exceeded 16,000 tons already in 1966 [104].

Phosphorus additives have not found use thus far in the USSR, though
study of their efficiency and characteristics of application is underway.
It must be expected that an increase in compression ratio in prospective
domestic automotive engines and the use of highly aromatized products of
catalytic reforming will lead already in the near future to the necessity

Ii of taking effective measures in controlling glowing ignition.
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CHAPTER THREE

ANTIKNOCK PROPERTIES OF GASOLINIES

4 Rating Methods

Various methods have been proposed for rating the antiknock properties
of automotive gasolines; they are based on the testing of fuels on nonmotor
stands (bombs and adiabatic compression machines), single-cylinder labo-
ratory and full-sized multicylinder engines in stand and road conditions.
Attempts to set up a reliable reference method for rating the antiknock
properties of gasolines on nonmotor stands have thus far not borne posi-
tive results 1_/. Most methods for determining the antiknock properties
of fuels are based on their combustiuz in engines.

Virtually all characteristic manifestations of the knock combustion
of gasolines in engines are used in rating knock: increase in the rate of

combustion and in the pressure rise, increase in the temperatures of gas
and combustion chamber walls, vibration of gas and the engine housing,
appearance of specific products of preknock reactions, change in the char-
acter of the exhaust, abrupt decrease in power, and so on. Some of these
signs of knocking are used only for research purposes, while others are
used for the quantitative measurement of the knocking intensity in control
instruments and stands /T-1j.

Methods based on temperature and pressure measurements gained the
greatest acceptance in measuring the knocking intensity. Measuring the
temperature of the last portion of a charge proved to be quite complex
and a poorly suitable method of rating knock. The method of measuring
the mean temperature of the combustion chamber walls gained practical
application; on the basis of this technique, the so-called temperature
method of rating the knock resistance of aviation gasolines waa developed.

Pressure measurement in the combustion chamber is most widely used
in modern methods for the quantitative rating of detonation. Numerous
studies showed that the mechanical vibrations of an engine, acoustic vibra-
tions, and the vibrations of gas and flame in engines in the event of
knocking coincide in frequency and, being a consequence of detonation
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combustion, can be used for its detection and for the quantitative measure-
ment of its intensity. An instrument measuring the rate of pressure rise
in the engine combustion chamber by a mechanical method (the so-called
"Midgley needle") won the widest acceptance. At the present time, more
advanced electrical pressure transducers (piezoquartz, induction, magneto-
striction, capacitive, strain gage, and so on) have been developed; their
application permits boosting the precision of determinationsZ IJ.

The first single-cylinder stand with variable compression ratio was
invented by G. Ricardo in the early 1920's, and the first method of rating
the knock resistance of fuels by the so-called "critical" or "most useful"
compression ratio at which audible knocking began was based on this stand
[-i]. Thus, even in the first method of rating the knock resistance of
gasolines, detonation was brought about by increasing the compression
ratio. Subsequently, virtually all parameters of the engine operating
regime (throttling, supercharging, rpm, mixture composition, ignition ad-
vance, temperature conditions, and so on) were used to initiate detonation,
however thus far varying the compression ratio is the main factor in pro-

44 '% ducing conditions of knock combustion in laboratory methods of rating anti-
knock properties of gasolines.

At the present time, special stands with single-cylinder engines are
used in rating the antiknock resistance of automotive asolines in labora-
tory conditions. In the USSR, the Motor Method (GOST State Stands /
511-46) was used up until 1949 in rating the octane numbers of automotive
gasolines. In 1949, the aviation industry developed f-1 the design and
organized the series production of the IT9-2 domestic single-cylinder stand
for fuel testing. Later, owing to changes in petroleum refining technology
and the production of new engine models in the USSR, as well as in other
countries, it became necessary to use a method of rating octane numbers
that was less stringent than the Motor Method. In 1959, a domestic stand
for the Rebearch Method of determining octane number was developed on the
basis of the IT9-2 stand; it was designated as the IT9-6 stand Zt, 127.

The next stage in improving domestic methods of rating octane numbers
was the invention of the DP-60 electronic detonation meter instead of the
electromechanical traniducer with a sliding needle. Use of the electronic
detonator significantly increased the precision of octane number dettrmina-
tion L13, 14/.

In recent years, a new general-purpose stand intended for the deter-
taination of octane numbers by the Motor as well as by the Research Method
was developed and thoroughly tested -- the UIT-65 I_/. The new stand
is equipped with automatic electronic devices for maintaining a constant
regime.

At the present time, octane numbers of automotive gasolines on labo-
ratory stands are determined by two methods -- the Motor (GOST 511-66) and
the Research (GOST 8226-66) methods.
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The IT9-2 and IT9-6 laboratory stands are of the same type; they con-
sist of a single-cylinder engine, asynchronous electric motor, a control
panel, columns for maintaining constant humidity of intake air, a device
for measuring knock, and auxiliary equipment. The single-cylinder piston,
four-stroke carburetor internal combustion engine with liquid thermosiphon-
evaporative cooling and with a special device for varying the compression
ratio (from 4 to 1M consists of crankcase, cylinder and piston, crank-
connecting rod mechanism, and also lubricating and cooling systems /157.

The tendency of a test gasoline to knock is rated by comparing it with

reference fuels whose knock resistance is known in advance. As a rule,
the reference fuels are pure individual hydrocarbons or other compounds,
whose names are used to designate the corresponding "number" -- toluene,
benzene, xylene, aniline, ethyl, and so on L 7. Currently, the so-called
octane number is used most widely in rating knock resistance. In its deer-

mination, the reference fuel is prepared by blending two individual hydro-
carbons. One of them -- isooctane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane) -- detonates
only at a high compression ratio and its knock resistance is taken as 100
octane points. The other hydrocarbon -- n-heptane -- exhibits poor anti-
knock properties and its octane number is taken as zero. Blends of iso-
octane and heptane in various ratios exhibit different knock resistance;
it is characterized by octane numbers from 0 to 100.

The octane number of a gasoline is determined as follows. For opera-
tion with the test gasoline, knocking of a specific intensity is caused
to appear by varying the engine compression razio. Then a reference blend
of hydrocarbons is selected such that, at the same compression ratio, it
detonates with the same intensity as the test gasoline. The percentage
content of isooctane in this blend is taken as numerically equal to the
octane number of the test gasoline.

The octane numbers of automotive gasolines higher than 100 are deter-
mined by comparing a gasoline with isooctane to which an antikmock --
tetraethyl lead -- has been added.

The Motor and the Research methods of determining octane number are
differentiated by the test procedures*:

* The composition of the test mixture corresponds to the detonatim maxi-
mum; a single-cylinder engine with a variable compression ratio (cylinder
diameter 85 mm and piston stroke 115 mm) is used for experiments in both
cases.
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Motor Method Research Method
Stand for tests IT 9-2 IT 9-6
n, rpm .............. 900+10 600+6

Temperature, 0

in the cooling system 100+2 100+2
air heating .......... 40-50 52+1
mixture heating ...... 149+1 Is not heated

heating of oil in
crankcase 50-75 50-75

9c ... 26( = 50) 13
19 (f = 7.0)

Gasoline tests by the Research Method are conducted in a less intense
engine operating regime than by the Motor Method. Therefore the octane

. ) number of gasoline determined by the Research Method is usually higher
than the octane number determined by the Motor Method. The difference in
octane numbers of gasoline found by these two methods is called gasoline
sensitivity. Gasoline sensitivity is determined by its chemical composi-I tion.

A comparison of octane numbers with the behavior of gasolines in road
conditions showed that the Research Method characterizes to some extent
the antiknock properties of gasolines when an engine is opnratcd under
road traffic conditions with relatively low thermal stresse. When the
thermal regime of an engine is intensified (prolonged suburban traffic,
travel over poor roads, carrying of heavy loads, driving through passes,
and so on), the behavior of a gasoline with respect to itr knock resistance
corresponds more closely to the octane number determined by the Motor
Method.

The correspondence of gasoline octane numbers determined by either
laboratory method to the actual knock resistance of the gasolines in road
conditions depends not only on the design characteristics of the engine
itself, but also on the type of transmission -sed in the given vehicle.
In a motor vehicle with manual transmission engine operation with throttle
wide open is possible at a relatively low rpm. The maximum knocking in
this case is usually observed at low rpm settings and the Research Method
of rating octane numbers more precisely reflects the behavior of a fuel
in road conditions.

With automatic transmission, an engine cannot operate at low rpm with
throttle wide open. Therefore, detonation commences in the high rpm range
and the behavior of a gasoline in road conditions is more precisely rated
by the Motor Method of determining octane numbers.
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The different ratings of knock resistance of gasolines in laboratory
-and road conditions served as the basis for conducting a complex of studies

on fall-sized engines.

In 1932-1933 road tests of fuels on motor vehicles with the aim of
developing a method for rating their antiknock properties in actual condi-
tions and for comparing these data with laboratory findings were conducted
for the first time in the United States, in Uniontown. The road test method
at that time, referred ap the Uniontown Method, or the knocking maximum
method, consists of determining the highest rate of fuel knock with slow

vehicular acceleration and seeking to find blends of reference fuels caus-
ing the same knocking rate, regardless of whether it occurs at any given
velocity. The knocking rate was determined by listening, and the accelera-
tion was carried out with throttle wide open in order to reduce the drag
of the vehicle L1J. Later the Uniontown Method was supplemented by re-
cording the knocking rate during acceleration and began to be called the
modified Uniontown Method.

! ,. I :Due to shortcomings in the Uniontown Method, in 1940 broad comprehen-
sive tests were made in the United States in the city of San Bernardino
aimed at formulating a new method of road knock testing. This method,
called the San Bernardino Method, or the Borderline Method, consists of

4determining the velocity at which knocking ends when a motor vehicle is
accelerated at a minimum velocity with the throttle wide open on a road
with constant grade. The bounding ignition advance was determined as a
function of vehicular speed for test fuels and for reference fuels. To

ij eliminate operating conditions with an increased knocking rate, subsequently
continuous manual control of ignition advance during accelcrdtion was used
until the beginning of audible knocking, and the method then began to be
called the modified Borderline Method L 1]. In recent years American
methods of knock testing have remained fundamentally unchanged and are used
with minor improvements up to the present time.

In the USSR, a method of knock testing of full-sized automotive engiaes
and gasolines was developed by D. M. Aronov and L. V. Malyavinskiy and was

*°; standardized in 1963 16-19. The method (GOST 10373-63) Is intended for

determining actual octane numbers of automotive gasolines and engine re-
quirements for knock resistance of gasolines used. It found application
in finishing studies involved in building new or modernizing existing
engines, in determining their requirements for gasoline knock resistance,
in rating actual antiknock properties of commercial and new grades of auto-
motive fuels and their components, and also in studying engine working
processes and the knock resistance of fuels. The method provides for knock
tests of an engine (on a motor braking stand with standard equipment) or
a vehicle.

Stand tests provide the knock characteristic of an engine over the

entire range of rpm values and thus the knock characteristics of test gas-
olines, showing their actual antiknock properties for the given engine.
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Fig. 32. Primary knock charac- Fig. 33. Primary knock charac-

teristic of an engine: the teristic of gasoline (bold line)

numbers alongside the lines are KEY: A -- 0 at the outset of
the octane numbers of a blend of knocking

reference fuels. B-- 0 before TDC
KEY:A-- at the outset of 0- TDC

knocking D-- rpm
B -- 0 before TDC
0 -- TDC
D -- rpm

The road test method is simplified compared with the stand test
method. Here the antiknock properties of gasolines are rated not by the

characteristic, but by the point.

Essentially, the knock test method reduces to the following. In the
actual engine operating regime with which the most favorable conditions
for the inception of knocking are produced (full load, normal thermal

regime, and normal adjustment of mixture composition), a determination is
made of the dependence of the ignition advance causing the onset of audible
knocking on the engine rpm for a number of blonds of reference fuels. The
test results are depicted in the form of the primary knock characteristic
of the test gasoline, which is then aligned with the primary knock charac-
teristic of the engine (Fig. 33).

An intermediate knock characteristic (Fig. 34) in the following coor-
dinates is plotted based on these data: octane numbers of blends of refe-

rence fuels versus the ignition advance for which the primary knock charac-

teristic of the engine is intersected by several lines corresponding to

constant rpm settings, and for each rpm the dependence of the ignition ad-

vance on the octane number of the blend of reference fuels is determined
Fig. 34). Data for the test gasoline taken from the composite graph
Fig. 33) are plotted on the same intermediate knock characteristic.
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Using the intermediate knock characteristic, one constucts a summary
curve in the following coordinates: actual octane number of the gasoline
versus the engine crankshaft rpm (Fig. 35). By the actual octane number
(AON) of a gasoline is meant The octane number determ£ned by the Motor
Method for a blend of reference fuels exhibiting knock resistance in test
conditions that is the same as the knock resistance of the test gasoline.

This same procedure is used in rating the requirements of automotive
engines for the knock resistance of gasolines and improvements in engine
design, that is, the completeness of the use made of gasoline antiknock
properties in a specific engine.

Advances and design improvements in automotive engines and the finding
of characteristics of high-octane gasoline use necessitate seeking ways
of improving and refining knock test procedures.

90,

I/ 

85/

j .i __ __-__-

i ,t4:B C jD~

;}I Pig. 34. Intermediate knock char- Fig. 35. Summary knock charac-

~acteristic of a gasoline (bold teristic of a gasoline
:iline), the numbers by the lines KEY: A -- AON

stand for n. B -- ONRM
.,KEY: A -- ON §ctane number_7 of C -- ONvM

I"blends of reference D -- rpm
o fuels

B -- 0 past TDO
"0 I -- TD&

• : D -- 0 before TDO

The widespread CR test engine differs markedly from modern automotive
engines in the shape and cooling conditions of the combustion chamber, and

also in the velocity regime. A new single-cylinder engine, liquid-cooled
with variable compression ratio, was developed and proposed for octane
number rating Zo-, 217. The shape of its combustion chamber, its cooling

scheme, and the arrangement of valves and spark plug are approximately the
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same as in modern engines. The maximum rpm is 5000. Varying the compression
ratio from 6.6 to 13.7 is achieved by rotating the circular supports bearing
eccentrically positioned main bearings.

There are several modifications of intake systems simulating the separ-
ation of individual gasoline fractions (fractionation) in the intake mani-
fold. In particular, a standard intake manifold was proposed for the stan-
dard CFR stand; a metal insert is positioned i:L the intake manifold in the
direction of the flow of the mixture from carburetor to cylinder (Fig. 36).
This section of the line is surrounded with a cooling sleeve so that part
of the mixture condenses, the condensate is removed, and its amount is
measured. The octane number thus obtained is called the "distribution
octane number."

A method using racing drums was proposed for rating the knock resis-
tance of fuels intended for trucks 225, 2 7. So-called "knock maps" are
compiled from the test results, and with these maps the actual knock
resistance of gasolines is then determined Z27-29.

An interesting idea is the multiregime laboratory method of octane
number determination suggested by D. M. Aronov El_7. The multiregime
method provides for determining the knock resistance of gasolines in sev-
eral regimes using two pairs of reference fuels. One pair of reference
fuels is virtually insensitive to the determination regime (isooctane-
Aeptane), while the other pair is composed of sensitive fuels (diisobuty-
Yene or toluene and heptane). Determining the knock qualities of gasolines
by the multiregime method evidently brings the laboratory rating closer to
the actual behavior of gasolines in a full-sized engine.

4) At the same time with the development and improvement of motor methods
of rating the knock resistance of gasoline, efforts to find a relationship

*between this indicator and gasoline properties easily determined in labo-
ratory conditions are continuing.

It was proposed /7 to rate the octane number of a fuel on the basis
of its dielectric permeability. The dielectric permeability E of hydrocar-
bons depends on their structure. It is higher for aromatic hydrocarbons
than for paraffinic (data at 300 C):

Pentane 1.820 Benzene 2.266
Hexane 1.870 Toluene 2.360
Heptane 1.912 m-Xylene 2.370
Octane 1.935 O-Xylene 2.553
Nonane 1.935 p-Xylene 2.260
Decane 1.937
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Fig. 36. Two designs for an insert to be placed
in the intake manifold for determining octane
numbers by the DON fdistribution octane number
method. The arrows indicate the flow direction

of the combustible mixture:
1 -- expansion vessel
2 -- housing of water system for cooling the expansion

vessel
3 -- condensate bleed valve
4 -- connecting flanges
5 -- groove for feeding liquid film into engine

cylinder

On this basis, the author found a relationship between the dielectric
permeability of gasoline and its octane number (Fig. 37). It was suggested
to rate the octane number of gasoline with a special instrument by comparing
the E values of the test fuel and a reference fuel Z30. Naturally, the
precision of this method is not high.

It was proposed /I_1 to determine the octane number of gasoline by
using the known values of its gravity and the 10 percent and 90 percent
distillation temperatures (t10 and t90 ).

The following empirical formula is recommended for gasolines with
octane numbers higher than 62:

ON = 1020,7-6 ,1,86 [ 1 (2 131.5)

More exact data on octane numbers can be obtained by using the follow-
ing empirical formula 327:
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ONI 04 -. - +ir-

-Cte. + -A

where P is the aniline point of the gasoline*, 00; C is the volatility
coefficient of gasoline, equal to + ; and A is the slope

10O

of the gasoline distillation curve, equal to 1-,

7000

10

,.i, ____J_____,___g,;

Pig. 37. Dependence of knock resistance
of gasolines on their dielectric perrea-

V: ' KEY: A -- ONMi l

The above-presented formula is suitable for gasolines in which the

ratio (t b/t)'A >1.9; if it is smaller than 1.9, then the formula given

K below must be used:

l\P 1. 0 ( A J + CA)

Both of the above-presented formulas are applicable to gasolines pre-

pared by direct distillation, thermal cracking, and thermal reforming, as
well as to all other gasolines for which the inequality P< t 1 0  2P is
valid.

The following empirical formula

* The sniline point characterizes the chemical composition of gasoline.
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ONLM = 22.5 + 0.83 ONRM - 20 15

where C1,C2, and 0 represent the gasoline content of olefins (percent
by volume), TI1t, ana TEL, respectively, ml/l, was proposed /33 for the
determination of octane numbers based on the Motor Method, via calcula-
tion (knowing the octane number based on the Research Method).

Engine Requirements on Gasoltne Knock Resistance

The requirements of an a_'_jotive engine on the knock resistance of
gasolines used, ONf ff = fuel/, are determined by the complex of its design

characteristics, among which the compression ratio and the cylinder dia-
meter are the most significant. The following em irical formula was de-
rived relating these three indicators J7 349 3;:

kOyf 0, 125,4 . .LO,183d

33 ---

29 -

13

Fig. 38. Effect of compression ratio
on fuel consumption and liter power

output of engine:

1 -- liter power output, hp/l
2 -- fuel consumption, 1/100 km
KEY: A -- Fuel consumption, 1/100 km

B -- Liter power output, hp/l

Improvements in automotive engine building are bound up with the steady
rise in the compression ratio. This trend is primary in upgrading the de-
sign of automotive gasoline engines, since it permits improving their
engineering-economic and operating indicators. Raising the compression
ratio simultaneously improves two fundamental indicators (Fig. 38) -- it
increases the liter power output 1 and reduces gasoline consumption 2.
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Table 16 presents data on improvements made in automotive engines at the
Moscow Automotive Plant imeni ieninskiy Komsomol. The increase in the
compression ratio was accompanied by improvement in power indicators,
with a simultaneous rise in the requirements for the knock resistance
of gasolines used.

Table 16. Improvements in the Moskvich automotive engines f1]

1.1.4C %01l I 0C(ll)1CI ~111,K;3.1TCJ11.1\.Mi3pRa :II~,l l I p
l

e
<
',Me'iA

l
,,.

-

.31 emax l %Iwo 6,1, 11,,

; In;lq-.l00, ),0 5,72 5,95 GG
Mloc Bli-40Z1 6,7 6,55 7,45 72

'%Mocinnzq-407 ) 77,0 7,71 8,50 7)
.Moc1K.Bi-408 g 7,5 8,57 9,32 76
\1OCK '-4112* 1 8.2 9,18 9,69 85

A, * Liter-rpm power output, hp/l at 1000 rpm

Greatest mean effective pressure, kdc m

•** AI-93 gasoline

KEY: 1 -- Engine model
2 Specific power output indicators
3 -- N*_

1-r
4 -- ONLM of recommended gasoline
5 -- Moskvich-400

6 -- Moskvich-402[ 7 -- Moskvich-407
8 -- Moskvich-408
9 -- Moskvich-412

Thus, design advances ari improvements in automotive enginps are at-
tended by intensified requirements on the knock resistance of gasolines
used. Progress in petroleum refinery is also directed at improving the
antiknock qualities of automotive gasolines. However, an increase in the
octane numbers of gasolines produced involves the necessity of complicated
and expensive processes and therefore, greater capital investments and
higher costs for gasoline. Modern production processes aimed at boosting
the knock resistance (reforming, isomerization, alkylation, and so on) are
not accompanied by an increased yield of gasoline from petroleum and so
outlays for these processes must be recouped by savings from using higher-
octane gasolines in engines with higher compression ratios. Accordingly,
ensuring the fullest and most efficient use of automotive gasolines with
the maximum matchi-g between engine requirements and the antiknock quali-
ties of the gasolines used is a paramount national-economic task. To per-
form it necessitates, on the one hand detailed study of engine requjie-
ments for gasoline knock resistance 46, 377, and measurements of these
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requirements in different service conditions, and on the other -- a know-
ledge of the actual knock resistance of gasolines in various service con-
ditions.

Ensuring complete matching between engine requirements and the actual
knock resistance of gasolines used has taken on vital importance in recent
years owing to the use of high-octane gasolines since the cost of each
octane point rises sharply with an increase in the total gasoline knock
resistance.

Presently, in our country the automotive engine requirements on gaso-
line knock resistance are determined on the basis of GOST 10373-63, that
is, thesame standard with which the actual octane numbers of gasolines
are determined. Essentially, the method consists of finding relationships
between the power output or specific fuel consumption and the ignition ad-
dvance for a series of high-speed regimes with full throttle. Ignition
advance causing trace knock with blends of reference fuels with different
octane numbers for operation at various rpm's is also determined. Test
results are used to determine to antiknock requirements of an engine in
different rpm settings corresponding to the octane number of a reference
blend providing the highest power output and the lowest specific fuel con-
sumption when the engine is run at trace knock 9_ . Table 17 presents the
results of determining the requirements imposed on domestic automotive en-
gines for gasoline knock resistance.

These data show convincingly that the requirement for high-octane
gasoline develops only for a restricted range of engine operating regimes.
For the other regimes it is quite possible to use low-octane and therefore
cheaper fuels. So a number of efforts were wstde to achieve separate feed
of an engine in regimes of full and partial loads by using a dual feed
system or by injection of antiknock or coolant additives in the full load
regimes. These procedures failed to gain wide practical use owing to the
sizable complexity of the feed systems and the loss in their reliability.

Efforts toward the fuller use of fuel knocK resistance and improvement
in fuel operating economy in engines in partial loads led to a number of
designs for engines for variable compression ratios 587. The proposed
designs provide for boosting the engine compression ratio in partial load
regimes when this is not limited by knock. Unfortunately, design complica-
tions introduced into variable compression-ratio engines are thus far so
extensive that they are not compensated by the advantages gained.

When one examines the results of rating the antiknock requirements of
engines (cf. Table 17), one can note that the octune numbers of recommended
gasolines and gasolines actually used in engines are much lower than those
required for several regimes. This is accounted for by the following
factors. The highest antiknock qualities of a gasoline are required by
an engine when it is operating in several regimes with 100 percent power
output. It was noted that whereas in these regimes the ignition advance
must be shifted somewhat compared with the optimal values, the antiknock
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requirements of an engine decrease quite abruptly for a relatively small
drop in the power-output indicators. As a result of tests, it was found
that adjustment of late ignition advance causing a decrease in power by
more than 5 percent leads to an interruption in the exhaust system and a
reduction in engine operating stability, therefore the 5 percent power loss
can be taken as an estimate in determining the allowable reduction in engine
antiknock requirements. The gasoline octane numbers obtained in this manner
required Tor the operation of an engine with a 5 percent power loss can be
provisionally called the minimum allowable value. Ignition advance auto-
matic devices are adjusted at the plant so as to ensure the use of gasolines
with the minimum allowable octane numbers.

Table 17. Requirements of domestic automotive engines on
gasoline knock resistance f-1J

A 6.2. 3 5 .

1000 OlK 24 30 30 34 .2
OTiT f0 87,0 83,0 82,0 80,0 86,0 82,0

1500 e 01KB?' 26 34 33 35 36 34
Oi T i0 85,0 82,0 79,0 80,0 82,5 79,0

2000 E 1KB 29 38 35 38 38 16
OilT /0 82,5 81,0 75,5 75,0 78,5 76,0

2500 9 [f]KB(? 32 41 37 41 39
SOt w 10 80,0 80,0 71,0 73,0 73,5 72,0

' 3000 E 111KBq 37 44 41 16 41 :39
(O ) T /0 77,0 79,0 65,0 69,0 8,5 18,.,3500 0 °'l[KB q .42 47 45 ...
OL.r 10 74.0 75,5 59,0

.31000 o 11KB 9  44 48 51 - .-
O1T/01 70,5 71,0 52,0

KEY: 1 -- n, rpm 9 -- oCrank angle
2 -- Indicator 10 - ON
3 -- ZAZ-966

4 -- Moskvich-408
5 -- GAZ-21
6 -- GAZ-53
7 -- ZIL-130
8-- ZIL-375

i D. M. Aronov -12 made a determination of the minimum allowable oc-
tane numbers for a series of domestic engines (Table 18) and found a de-
pendence of the allowable decrease in octane numbers AOT on the level of
the initial requirements ONf:
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Ao N = 46.6 - 0.415 (ONf)

This function shows that the allowance decrease in octane numbers due
to adjustment of a latter ignition advance becomes smaller when the initial
requirements are raised. In other words, as the total level of antiknock
requirements goes up (of. Table 18), allowance deviations in the octane
numbers of fuels used decrease. This highly central factor must be borne
in mind when designing new engines.

Table 18. Decrease in antiknock requirements on fuel when
there is a 5 percent degradation in engine operating

indicators Ti 7F7 I
'Oq .~q Ao:IyCT;1 ,IJC O'l

".3.20, FA31.5, 31.1-lG4 70-78 15 55-63
rA3-21, (5A.cs: ,-,07% 6 82-8 12 70-72
3A3.966, 311Ji-130 8 S6.-87 O 76-77

KEY1: 1 -- Engine
2 -- ON

3 -- AON
4 -- Maximum allowance ON
5 -- GAZ-20, GAZ-51, and ZIL-164
6 - GAZ-, Moskvich-407

7 -- ZAZ-966 and ZIL-130

Engine requirements are determined by using primary reference fuels
-- blends of isooctane and heptane. The octane number of such a blend is
determined by the isooctane content and does not depend on the test condi-
tions and the engine operating regime. However, a study of the antiknock
properties of automotive gasolines on single-cylinder installations and
full-sized engines in various operating regimes showed that gasolines dif-
fering in hydrocarbon content respond differently to changes in test regimes
and thus their antiknock properties depend on the engine operating regime.
It was already noted earlier that the octane numbers of gasolines determined
in various regimes (Research and Motor methods) can differ by 10-15 points,
that is, the gasolines exhibit different "sensitivity" to engine operating
regimes. The difference between octane numbers determined by the Research
and Motor methods is used for the quantitative estimate of fuel sensitivity.

When a sensitive gasoline is used in an engine, its actual knock resis-
tance can be closer to the octane number determined by the Research Method
or the octane number found by the Motor Method. The nature of the gasoline
rating in this case depends on the severity of the engine operating regime.
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Regime severity refers to not some one parameter, but an array of parameters
influencing the rating of antiknock properties /39/.

Conventionally, the knock severity of an automotive engine expressed
in terms of the knock severity of the operating regime according to the Re-
search or the Motor methods haz been proposed for a quantitative estimate

T97. The knock severity of an engine for a given regime Zh is determined
by the formula

ONRM - AON
Zh= .10,

ONRM - ONIAM

where ONRM, ONNIM, and AON are the corresponding octane characteristics of
the sensitive fuel.

The knock severity of the Motor Method is conventionally expressed
as 10points, and the knock severity of the Research Method is taken as 0.
Thus, in an engine with a knock severity of 10, actual octane numbers of

'4Y gasolines will be equal to ONM, and for a severity of 0 they will be
*equal to ONRM. If the engine regime severity is more than 10, the actual

octane numbers of the gasolines will be smaller for this regime than their
ONIM, but if the severity is smaller than 0, the actual octane numbers
will be larger than their ONRM.

For a full characterization of an engine, its knock severity is deter-
mined for several optimal operating regimes using sensitive ieference fuels
(blends of diisobutylene with n-heptane). Fig. 39 shows the results of
a determination of knock severity for a series cf domestic engines of
passenger cars and trucks,,

Investigations showed that as the rpm is increased, engine severity
rises (Fig. 40). A rise in the compression ratio causes a reduction in
severity, while a rise in the air temperature leads to its slight rise

13-97.
Knock severity is a vital criterion for evaluating the perfection of

automotive engine design, since engines with low severity can make better
use of the antiknock properties of sensitive fuels. It must be borne in
mind that most modern and prospective automotive gasolines have fairly high
sensitivities, amounting to as much as 10-12 points.

It has been proposed i, i to use two additional dimensionless cri-
teria -- the knock index and the index of engine use of fuel knock resis-
tance, IYT and KRU Zrespectivel7 -- in evaluating perfection of engines
as to their antiknock requirements. These indicators make possible a com-

5parison of the results of knock tests of a given engine with mean-statistical
data for engines of the same size. Knock index refers to the following
ratio:
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r , , . , z. = = -.. - - - .- 4 %.. , o

K=ON cKI- f

ON a

where ON is the required octane number determined by calculation based on

the compression ratio and cylinder diameter; ONf is the actually required

octane number based on results of knock tests made on the given engine.

2o...... 1 ... 1'

- - ,L -/ I - I

10 0 1600 0 J300 16O

111

Fig. 39. Characteristics of engine knock severity:
' a -passenger cars b -- trucks 59

1 Volga M-21 6 -- ZIL-130
2 -- ZAZ-966 7-- ZIL-375
3 -- Moskvich-408 8 -- Ural-376
4 -- oskvich-407 9 -- Ural-378
5 -- Moskvich-401M 10 -- Ural-374
KEY: A -- Relative severity

B -- Severity of Motor Method
0 -- Severity of Research Method
D -- rpm

The knock index permits engines to be compared by their requirements
on gasoline knock resistance, however a reduction in the required octane
numbers can be achieved also by a deterioration in the operating engine
indicators. The index of knock resistance use KRU serves as an evaluation
of engine design for these purposes:

bec
1.rKRU 2N cal'

l.r
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Fig. 40. Dependence of knock severity of engine
on crankshaft rpm (a), compression ratio (b),

and air temperature (c) 3.2/:
1, 2, 3 -- mean, maximum, and minimum knock

severity of engine
KEY: A -- Relative severity

B -- rpm
C -- Air temperature

~paC

e
KRUcal 

Cal
c

where Vac and Pac are the actual maximum liter-rpm power and mean effec-
l.r e

ac ac
tive pressure values, determined in tests; N _ and P are the same

l.r e
quantities, determined by calculation based on the known actual antiknock
requirements.

Thus, the knock index of an engine shows by how much its antiknock
requirements differ from the mean requirements for similar engines. The
knock resistance use index shows by how much a fuel is used better or
more poorly in a given engine than in the average engine. From the
determination it follows that the engines which have knock indexes and
knock resistance index uses greater than unity are better and more advanced
engines.
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Table 19. Values of dimensionless criteria of the perfection
of domestic automotive engines I_

Mapxa Auxrm."-, Ail I! -. q.3 .HiCp

M013.966 5- 0,864 0,954 0,676
,Mocnii-407,' 0,975 1,100 1,011
:Moc:-; tq.408* 7 0,979 1,071 1,0.10
9 MogDIIIq-412* 9 0,970 1,000 0,90
A3-21 q 1,001 0,963 1,007

rA3-24 /0 1,022 0,930 1,020
31 IUI- 130 I/ 0,984 0,974 0,8873W/I-375/1 0,9"96 0,970 0,957
FA3-53 /1 0,990 1,080 . 1,)7 1
vl0paj,.37.1)/.f 0,974 1,013 1,001
Wpai.-376v /50 ,996 0,997 0,980

K: 1 -- Engine model
2 -- KI
3 KRU

N
4. KRU Cal12- ZIL-375

5 -- Me~z-966 13 -- GAZ-53
6 Moskvich-407 14 -- Ural-374
7 -- Moskvich-408 15 -- Ural-376

8 -Moskvich-412
9 -- GAZ-21

10 -- GAZ-24~11 --ZIL-130

Table 19 presents the results of rating the technical advancement
in several domestic automotive engines based on the above-presented
dimensionless indicators.

Automotive engine requirements on the knock resistance of gasolines,
set in stand conditions, can differ widely under the effect of various
regime parameters and operating conditions. Pig. 41 presents several
plots showing the dependence of their requirements imposed on gasoline
octane numbers on change in certain engine regime parameters [40].
Fig. 41 a shows the effect on knock requirements imposed on fuel of the
rpm with throttle wide open, power tuning of carburetor, and optimal
ignition advance. The largest knock requirements in the given case
corresponds to the smallest rpm. However, the ONf maximum sometimes

lies in the range of high rpm values, close to the rpm corresponding to
the maximum torque. Witi an increase or decrease in the rpm with respect
to this point, the knock requirements become less.
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Fig. 41. Effect of main engine regime parameters
on gasoline ON requirements T0_7 ( ,/ qvmax is the

extent of engine throttling at constant rpm;
tm is the mixture temperature, 0C

t is the temperature of the coolant, 00)

1 -- with fully open throttle

2 -- with alternating open of throttle, which
corresponds to constant charging

KEY: A -ONf

B -- rpm
c--t m

K.c D--to
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Fig. 41 b shows the dependence of ONf on load (throttling) of an engine

. at constant rpm, constant carburetor power tuning, and optimal ignition
advance. The maximum ONf values correspond to full throttle openings; these

requirements fall off rapidly with increasing engine throttling.

Fig. 41 c shows the dependence of ONf on the mixture composition with

total throttle opening, constant rpm, and optimal ignition advance. The
largest ONf values observed for a mixture composition cause to power tuning.

Fig. 41 d shows the effect of the ignition advance on ONf for total

throttle opening, constant rpm, and carburetor power tuning. The ONf values

in this case increase with the ignition advance; however, gradually this
rise slows down. It must be noted that ONf values continue to increase even

after a rise in the ignition advance angle above the optimal value when the
engine indicators begin to deteriorate 140].

Fig. 41 e shows the effect of the mixture temperature on ONf at constant

rpm, carburetor power tuning, and optimal ignition advance for two cases of
charging: I -- with throttle wide open and 2 -- for alternating opening of
throttle corresponding to constant charging, equal to charging at highest
mixture temperature. From the plot we see that with constant throttle open-
ing, just as at constant filling a rise in the mixture temperature raises
the required octane number.

Fig. 41 f illustrates the effect of the cooling temperature on the
required octane number. In this case variation in the cooling temperature

5 had a small effect on the required octane number.

All the experimental data presented in Fig. 41 were obtained on the
same engine. Investigation of several other engines showed that the functions
are common to all carburetor engines in their trend [40], however the quanti-
tative effect of particular parameters can differ widely from the above-
presented values. For example, requirements of the single-cylinder engine
in the IT-9 stand, with variation in cooling temperature from 100 to 1200 C,
increased by 2.0 points, and for a 100 to 140* C temperature rise -- by
9.2 units, which considerably exceeds the value shown in Fig. 41 [41].

The engine requirements on fuel knock resistance established on the
stand can vary widely under operating conditions.

The antiknock requirements of an engine climb when carbon deposits
are formed in the combustion chambers and scale in the cooling system. The
rioe in the requirements is associated mainly with deterioration and heat re-
moval. Studies showed that the antiknock requirements of an automotive
engine during its operating time rise by an average of 4-6 points, and in
some engines -- by 10-15 points. The different requirements occur uniformly
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Fig. 42. Effect of carbon and scale
deposits on the knock characteristic

of an engine [':_7
1 -- after a run of 6000 km
2-- after removal of carbon deposits
3-- after removal of carbon and scale

deposits
KEY: A -- 0 at the outset of knocking

B -- Vehicle speed, kq/hr

in the initial period of vehicular operation and becomes stabilized after
10,000 - 15,000 km. Cleaning engine free of deposits and scale reduces the
ONf (Fig. 42).

The antiknock requirements of an engine depend also on the climatic
conditions of service. The cooling air temperature directly affects the
mixture temperature and the cooling temperature, that is, the parameters
whose effect on engine requirements we examined earlier (Fig. 41). A rise
in humidity and the reduction in atmospheric pressure lead to a reduction
in the requirements on fuel knock resistance.

Investigations showed [41] that for the normal operation of automotive
engines in areas of dry hot climate, fuels with knock resistance approximately
6-8 octane points higher than the requirements for the given engine in ordi-
nary conditions are required. In areas with humid tropical climate, the
increase in requiremeAits caused by the higher air temperature are practically
entirely compensated by the reduction in the requirements owing to the

!. higher humidity.
It must be noted that the necessity of using higher-octane gasolines

is dictated not only by the rise in the antiknock requirements of a gasoline

when certain operating conditions are varied, but also by the reduction in
the actual octane number of gasolines exhibiting positive sensitivity.
These characteristics of automotive gasoline use will be discussed in the
next section.
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Table 20. Antiknock properties of hydrocarbons [5
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fKEY to Table 20 on preceding paae/:

1 -- Hydrocarbons m 48 -- 2-Methylbutene-2
2 -- ONR 49 -- Hexene-1
3 -- ONINr 50 -- Hexene-2
4 -- Sensitivity 51 -- Hexene-3
5 -- Paraffinic 52 -- 2-Methylpentene-2
6 -- n-Butane 53 -- 2-Methylpentene-3
7 -- Isobutane 54 -- 2,2,4-Trimethyl-
8 -- n-Pentane pentene-3
9 -- Isopentane (2-methylbutane) 55 -- 2,2,4-Trimethyl-

10 2,2-Dimethyipropane pentene-4
11 -- n-Hexane 56 -- Naphthenic
12 -- 2-Methylpentane 57 -- Metliylcyclopentane
17d- 3-M4ethylpentane 58 -- Ethylcyclopentane
14 -- 2,2-Dimethylbutane (neohexane) 59 -- n-Propylcyclopentane
15 -- 2,3-DimethyJlbutane (diisopropyl) 60 -- Isobutylcyclopentane

.1 j;16 -- n-Heptane 61 -- Cyclohexane
17 -- 2-Methyihexane 62 -- MethylcycJlohexane
18 -- 3-Methyihexane 63 -- Ethylcyclohexane
19 -- 2,2-Dimethylpentane 64 -- 1,2-Dimethylcyelo-
20 -- 2,3-Dimethylpentane hexane

A21 -- 2,4-Dirnethylpentane 65 -- 1,3-Dirnethylcyclo-
22 -- 3,-Dimethylpentane hexane
23 -- 3-Ethylpentane 66 -- 1,4-Dimethylcyclo-
24 -- 2,2,3-Trimethylbutane (triptane) hexane
25 -- n-Octane 67 -- n-Propylcyclohexane
26 -- 2-Methyiheptane 68 -- opropylcyclohexane
27 -- 3-Methyiheptane 69 -- Aromatic
28 -- 4-Methyiheptane 70 -- Benzene
29 -- 3-Ethyihexane 71 -- Toluene
30 -- 2,2-Dimethiyihexane 72 -- Ethylbenzene
31 -- 2,3-Dimethyihexane 73 -- n-Propylbenzene
32 -- 2,4-Dimethyihexane 74 -- Isopropylbenzene
33 -- 2,5-Dimethylhexane -(cucnene)
34 -- 3,3-Dimethyihexane 75 -- 1-Dlethyl-3-ethylbenzene
35 -- 3,4-Dirnethylhexane
36 -- 2-Methyl-3-ethylpentane
37 -- 3-Methyl-3-ethylpentale
38 -- 2,2,3-Trimethylpentane
39 -- 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane (isooctane)
40 -- 2,3,3-Trimethylpentane
41 -- 2,3,4-Trimethylpentane
42 -- 2,2,3,3-Tetramethylbutane

J43 Olefinic
44 -- Butene-1
45 -- Buterie-2
46 -- Pentene-1
47 -- 2-Methylbutene-1
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Antiknock Properties of Gasolines and Their Components

The relationship between structure of hydrocarbons and their antiknock
properties has long since been established. In 1921 Ricardo determined the
toluene numbers for 13 individual hydrocarbons and observed several correla-
tions in the effect of hydrocarbon chemical structure on hydrocarbon knock
resistance. In 1934 data were published dealing with the antiknock proper-
ties of 171 individual hydrocarbons, and in 1938 the knock resistance of
325 hydrocarbons of various structural types was determined in the American
Petroleum Institute [i]. The experimental materials accumulated thus far
(Table 20) reveal several correlations.

Of all the hydrocarbon classes represented in automotive gasolines,
normal paraffinic hydrocarbons have the lowest knock resistance. Their
knock resistance deteriorates with increase in the number of carbon atoms
in the chain of normal paraffinic hydrocarbons. The transition from normal

to isomeric structure is always accompanied by an improvement in the anti-
knock properties of paraffinic hydrocarbons. But even for isomeric paraffins,
the relationship persistst with increase in the number of carbon atoms in
the straight chain of an isoparaffinic hydrocaibon molecule, its knock resis-
tance decreases. An increase in the branching of a molecule, the compact
and symmetrical arrangement of methyl groups, and their increasing proximity
to the molecule's center promote a rise in the knock resistance of isoparcf-
finic hydrocarbons.

Olefinic hydrocarbons have higher antiknock properties than normal
paraffin hydrocarbons with the same number of carbon atoms. The effect of
the structure of olefinic hydrocarbons on their knock resistance obeys
roughly the same correlations as for paraffinic hydrocarbons. The knock

*. resistance of olefins increases with decrease in chain length, increase in
branching, and greater compactness of the molecule. The best antiknock
properties are found for those olefins in which the double bond is closer
to the center of th3 carbon chain. Among dienic hydrocarbons, those with
conjugated arrangement of double bonds have higher knock resistance.

The knock resistance of naphthenic hydrocarbons is higher than for
normal paraffinic hydrocarbons, but is lower than for aromatic hydrocarbons
with the same number of carbon atoms in the molecule. A decrease in the
length of side chains and greater side chain branching and compactness lead
to an improvement in the antiknock properties of naphthenic hydrocarbons.
True, the effect of these factors in naphthenic hydrocarbons is less marked
compared with paraffinic and olefinic hydrocarbons.

Aromatic hydrocarbons exhibit high knock resistance. In contrast to
other hydrocarbon classes, their knock resistance does not change with
increase in the number of carbon atoms in the molecule; in contrast, a
reduction in the length of the side chain and an increase in side chain
branching improve the knock resistance of aromatic hydrocarbons. The same
effect is achieved by the appearance in side chains of double bonds ana
the symmetrical arrangement of alkyl groups.
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Above it was already pointed out that the difference between octane
numbexsof hydrocarbons determined by the research and the motor methods

S characterizes their sensitivity to the engine operating regime. Unsaturated
hydrocarbons exhibit the highest sensitivity, and paraffinic hydrocarbons --

the lowest. A rise in engine temperature regime causes a decrease in the
knock resistance of nearly all hydrocarbons. Paraffinic hydrocarbons are
moat sensitive to temperature change.

The effect of change in the crankshaft rpm on the knock resistance of
hydrocarbons depends on the engine temperature conditions, the hydrocarbon
class, end the knock resistance of the hydrocarbons. With an increase in
rpm, the knock resistance of low-octane paraffins rises, while the low-
octane 'aphthenes and olefins show a decrease in knock resistance. As the
temperature increases, the effect of variation in crankshaft rpm becLmes
less.

Low-octane paraffinic hydrocarbons generally exhibit negative sensiti-
vity, and high-octane paraffinic hydrocarbons show a positive sensitivity.
For octanes with a single side methyl group, the negative sensitivity
increases in absolute value as this group shifts closer to the center of
the chain; two methyl groups are present, the analogous effect is observed
with their increase in mutual proximity. In more complicated isomers of
octane, no definite correlation has been detected between sensitivity and
structure [42].

High-octane mono-olefinic hydrocarbons show very high sensitivity. As
in the case of paraffins, the sensitivity of mono-olefins decreases with
decrease in the octane numbers and becomes negative. Dienes exhibit an
inverse dependence of sensitivity on knock resistance. The sensitivity of
some of them amounts to 35-40 points and exceeds the value of this indicator
for all other hydrocarbons.

The sensitivity of aromatic hydrocarbons is somewhat less than for
olefins. Since a limited group of aromatic hydrocarbons is used in auto-
motive gasolines, their sensitivity can be regarded as roughly constant and
equal to 10-15 points.

Naphthenic hydrocarbons exhibit moderate sensitivity. Increasing the
length of the side chain somewhat reduces the sensitivity. Branching of
the side chain has only slight effect on sensitivity [42].

The antiknock properties of automotive gasolines and their components
are practically entirely due to the content and structure of the consti-
tuent hydrocarbons. Nonhydrocarbon impurities have virtually no effect on
fuel knock resistance. One must note only the decrease in the knock resis-
tance of ethyl gasolines in the presence of organic sulfur compounds.
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4Table 21. Antiknock I-operties of straight-run gasolines
frv;, vzrious crudes /15, 1./
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, i~, 18(0 ( ) ' Ii ,ii,,i llj~s!,l11ii Ilc erOl l .16,0 16.,0 (, 0

( i t. H. (. , -- I 2u C) 6.'v m1 ri lipm1 lilepuleollijll 57,5 8.1) -( 1

( ;ip a 1'0I~ (i. c -85 C) 6eli.a Uii np, iofl nepero i G 7,0 i .I -lIft
Ilh alGliKi-a:l 11e4,l., "'rapiia,,) 13

Oi'patdla!i (it. x, - G2C) 6i mill. ipsimon IClpOIi- l 70,0 7,, 1 - I

Op : k '.i:K (II. H. - 6 2 ) 6t . i' l)t)S IM Iu'll sloCi e l 75). o 7 j,. ).
(0',NItClb 1101MAIi KYi101MlltVlhlN,% 0611,.l)/r

"

KEY: 1 -- Gasoline (or fraction)

2 -- ONRM
3 --ONM
4 -- Sensitivity
5 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2000 (Tuymszy crude,

Bashkiria)
6 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2000 0 Krasnokama crude)
7 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2000 C (Katangli crude,

Salhalin Island)
8 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2 00 0 C (Mukhanovo crude,

Kuybyshevskaya Oblast)
9 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2000 C (Uritskaya crude,

Saratovskaya Oblast)
10 -- Gasoline, in. boil. -2000 C (Romashkinskaya crude,

Tataria)
11 -- Fraction (in. boil. -1800 a) of straight-run gaso-

line (Romashkinskaya crude, Tataria)
12 -- Fraction (in. boil. -1200 C) of straight-r:un gaso-

line (homashkinskaya crude, Tataria)
13 -- Fraction (in. boil. -850 C) of straight-run gaso-

line (Romashkinskaya crude, Tataria)
14 -- Fraction (in. boil. -620 C) of straight-run gasoline

(Romashkinskaya crude, Tataria)
15 -- Fraction (in. boil. -620 C) of straight-run gasoline

(blend of Kuybyshevskaya Oblast crudes)
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{.) Table 22. Antiknock properties of thermal-process
gasolines /15, 43, 4A

13C1131111 OZIUiM oilMM ~ tj

Bleinii 7epulniccioro FpcKIIIra a3yT -

113 1yi b0IIICBC1C1X II.jTCAl ' 71,2 6.1,2 7,0
III Capalr.micluix IIC(JcTi 7 73,A 66,4 7,0

Bell 31111 TCp.o)HK ITKTlioro xpexiiiira rypoiia appall- 83,8 71,0 12,8

Oil Xo itoecie o6nxarop'nlu;IIuIsI 72,0 67,0 5.0
te i.e iui neiioro HoxcoBaiiI ryjipoila / 68,2 62,4 5.8

ci: .... :.!p¢.qi3a 3TIMJ1C11onoro peKinia noc.ie o6jiaro. 99,0 86,0 13.0
pawKIIa.III(I //

e13iuia Inipo...ia 6yTI .eonoro pe:'iia nocute o6na- 74,3 68,8 5.5
r' p~lu!{11laIIll l/2- I.

Bclvi:ii epm it iceCKor 1pexitra noayry:tpona /3 75.6 66
-.!BC11I., , H~lOM llllpOBUllIlOUt yCI'11OOXII Tc0M II'IUCtOI 78,0 71,5 6.5

Ipu.I ra M;13yTl 11 TCj).II'IecKOI'o plIoLmuIa JIII 
r -

polIm)I II pI'/, i& 1ijim Tq).,iw ,:coioru p : !mp.m unra tpa ' , 100 - 76,0 71,0 5 0

'2_'i 1C iia Kcxm6amihponaiort1 Crie /I

KEY: 1 -- Gasoline
2-- ONRM
3 -- ONM
4 -- Sensitivity
5 -- Gasoline from thermally cracked mazut

6 -- prepared from Kuybyshev crudes
7 -- prepared from Saratov crudes
8 -- Gasoline from thermocontact cracking of Arlanskaya

crude
9 -- As above, after refinement

10 -- Gasoline from slow coking of gudron

11 -- Gasoline prepared by ethylene regime pyrolysis,
after refining

12 -- Gasoline prepared by butylene regime pyrolysis,

after refining
13 -- Gasoline prepared by thermal crackl2i )f semigudron
14 -- Gasoline from combination unit for -.,,rmal cracking

of mazut and thermal reforming of ligroin

15 -- Gasoline from the +hermal reforming of the 100-260 °

C fraction on a combination unit



Modern commercial automotive gasolines as a rule are prepared by
blending components obtained by direct distillation, thermal cracking,

thermal reforming, catalytic cracking and catalytic reforming, coking, hydro-
cracking, alkylation, polymerization, isomerization, and other processes of
refining petroleum and petroleum fractions. One of the decisive indicators
governing the ratio of components in commercial gasolines is their knock
resistance.

Straight-run gasolines as a rule contain a high paraffinic hydrocarbon
content with weakly branched structure and low knock resistance. Their
octane numbers are low (Table 21). Straight-run gasolines from sulfur
crudes with 180-2000 C end boiling points contain 60-80 percent paraffinic
hydrocarbons and have octane numbers in the range 40-50. Straight-run
gasolines with octane number at about 70 can be produced only from indi-
vidual "select" crudes. However, the reserves of these crudes are very
limited, and their refining at refineries, separately from other crudes,
involves certain difficulties. Accordingly, at the present time even an
aviation gasoline such as B-70 is prepared not by the direct distillationi ; " of special cruees, as was earlier, but by adding high-octane components to

low-octane straight-run gasolines produced from ordinary crudes.

Straight-run gasolines thus far still remain the main component in
the compounding of A-66 commercial gasolinea; they are used in small amounts
also in compounding A-72 and A-76 gasolines. Straight-run components are
used to a very limited extent in higher-octane gasolines. Straight-run
gasolines serve as feed for catalytic reforming units and other petrochemical
facilities.

A reduction in the end boiling point of straight-run gasolines leads
to a rise in their knock resistance. The -620 C initial boiling point
fraction and the -85* C initial boiling point fraction of low-octane
straight-run gasolines have octane numbers of 75 and 68, respectively, are
used as automotive gasoline components.

Thermal cracking gasolines incorporate a high content of unsaturated
hydrocarbons, whose knock resistance is higher than normal paraffins,
therefore thermal cracking gasolines usually have higher octane numbers
than straight-run gasolines refined from the same crudes (Table 22).
Octane numbers of thermal cracking gasolines are in the range 64-70 and
depend on the quality of the crude and the cracking temperature regime.
Thermal cracking gasolines are the main component in compounding A-66 gaso-
lines and can be added in small amounts to A-72 and A-76 gasclines. It is
not useful to add components produced by thermal cracking to higher-octane
gasolines in view of their relatively low knock resistance.

Table 22 presents data on the knock resistance of thermal reforming
gasolines. These gasolines have higher octane numbers than thermal crack-
ing gasolines. However, owing to the limited rise in the octane number of
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Table 23. Antiknock properties of gasolines prepared bycatalytic processes /i5, 45-477

- 1131111 / O Jotii O IJh 'I.4

BCIl II x.IT IJIIT1Iweicoro xpex ira TR)KCJnOO All-

H13 Ty.%. t u IIu 1-of II, L TI _ 87,8 76,2 7,o

1 .3 TY .i.3ma, .ofI imic~rri 7 87,0 77.8 9 .2
Beiill:11 HZaI .1I1TllqecKoro x~xstI,.a nerKOro cupb$ $13 82,) 74.9 7.7

Ge.ltl WaT;.IITIeil(orO ypexIlIIra KCpoCJI1a Tep.S- 87,6 78,3 9.
, CKlI)O xpclrH iiri ',Iayra 6aXIIICKIIx llc TCri qi' VII: K .1T ITIIICICoI'O I II rl /0

"".. 1''lili . 
'"14IiI''lo (1 eiti,% 83,6 77,0 6",

. ,,) 91 , C., 10,1,- ~~~X t 1 1 'lll ll At ,i 1,' 1) .1]~i'lllt h, qm ll i i 11.i 1 (1 ow 76,.0 7t0,,I 5, 1.
flX~i~);lill|,l, lll I  1,+ Ile i',ll.%IJ~ /3[ [ CiiBll l iil'llj) ,llisiiil /* _ 78'.6 71.7f,,

Fololiiai tii l 6
eil3ilila rlilopxiillri /5 79, 1 71,0I6t i11111 rI;1polp ilqpelnIlra/6 75,)0 71,0 1,1.

KEY: I -- Gasoline
2-- ONRM
3 -- ONMM
4 -- Sensitivity
5 -- Gasoline from catalytic cracking of distillate stock
6 -- from Romashkinskaya crude
7 -- from Tuymazy crude
8-- Gasoline from catalytic cracking of light stock from11i Kuybyshev crudes
9 -- Gasoline from catalytic cracking of kerosene preparedfrom the thermal cracking of mazut from Baku crudes

10 -- Catalytic reforming gasoline
11 -- usual-regime platforming
12 -- drastic-regime platforming
13 -- Praction of catalytic reforming gasoline (not containing

toluene); usual-regime platforming
14 -- Hydroforming gasoline
15 - Head fraction of hydroforming gasoline16 -- Hydrocracking gasoline
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Table 24. Antiknock properties of high-octane comp,7.ients
of automotive gasolines Z1_5, 477

KO,,n011IciM /tA + 'IMt

5--_____- _ _ _

.l~olr '9.1,0 89,0 5.0
II306y'Tffouast 101.0 97.0 4,0
1I 3()llCIlTflIIIORI 9:1,0 90,0 3,0
IwlITaMl~IJionawi' /0 90,0 87,0 3.0

r-MODI4A 6e113li11 ((4)PaI(UuI33-I03o C 89,0 85,8 3,2
1nI306YTIMJCII (1*oI0 J ell) II100,0 88,0 12,0

11I,'IM~PllN 6011311117 100,0 8 5,0 1 I5j)
A.11I!rwT 13 92,0 90,0 2,0
Aati,:iU6eiia1ii (u.1v1pox3OS (jpaUHl ailc11- 90,0-9.1,0 88,0-92,0 2,0-4,0

Tonyo,- 15 115.0 10:1,0 12,0
n.fupt6e13o.1/6 102,0 8to 14,0
AnK:im~cIaom/ 7  107,0 100,0 7.0

9 13OO0{TI1I TCUfII'ICCKlil /8 100,0 100,0 0,0

KEY: 1 -Component

2 -- ONRM
3 --. NM4
4 -- Sensitivity
5 -- Fraction
6 -- butane
7 -- isobutaneC, 8 -- isopentane
9 pentamylene

10 -- Natural gasoline (33-1030 C fraction)
11 -- Diisobutylene (isooctylene)
12 -- Polymer gasoline
13 -- Alkylate
14 -- Alkylgasoline (broad alkylate fraction)
15 -- Toluene
16 -- Pyrobenzene
17 -- Alkylbenzene
18 -- Technical isooctane
19 -- Products of the isomerization of the C -C

fraction (isomerizate) 5 6
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the gasolines and a worsening of several other operating properties, thermal
reforming has limited application and was used at refineries in our country
as a temporary measure to increase the knock resistance of commercial auto-
motive gasolines [44].

Gasolines produced by catalytic cracking have higher knock resistance
compared with gasolines obtained by thermal processes. An increase in the

knock resistance in this case occurs mainly due to a rise in the content
of aromatic and paraffinic hydrocarbons of isostructure in the gasolines.

Catalytic reforming is specifically intended to increase the knock
resistance of straight-run gasolines. Reforming is used most extensively
with a platinum catalyst -- platforming. It can be carried out in two regimes

-- usual and drastic. In the drastic regime the gasoline yield is lower,
gas formation is increased, but the gasoline is produced at a higher octane
with aromatic hydrocarbon content up to 70-72 percent (Table 23).

Not only the catalytic reforming distillate as a whole, but also its
N individual fractions remaining after e:'traction of individual aromatic

hydrocarbons can be utilized as automotive gasoline componeAs.

Besides the above-listed "basc-" gasolines, a number of other, as a

rule, high-octane com onents (Table 24) are used in compounding commercial
automotive gasolines 148-50].

One of the most common components is a blend of low-boiling hydrocarbons
with various boiling limits. Natural gasoline is the name given to the

ibroad fraction of low-boiling hydrocarbons; narrower fractions in which a
particular hydrocarbon predominates are named after the predominant hydro-
carbon.

Low-boiling hydrocarbons extracted from straight-run products or
products from secondary processes, and also not participating in reactions
3n alkylation or polymerization (spent butane-butylene, pentane-aniline,
and other fractions) are used in compounding commercial automotive gasolines.

All the remaining high-octane components of automotive gasolines are

produced by means of three main reactions:

polymerization of olefinic hydrocarbons (polymer gasoline);

alkylation, using olefins, of isoparaffinic or aromatic hydrocarbons
(alkylate, alkylbenzene); and

isomerization of hydrocarbons containing five or six carbon atoms
(isomerizate).
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Table 25. Octane number of blends of gasoline and

hydrocarbons 157 (octane number of pure gasoline 70)/ ;zo I 2 I"'"'""'°,, 3 !.. i "" -

-I..
lille 6Jl- 0 lmoi

3111hi D IJ0e

5' 0.o07 - =-

0 - 106 - 90 - I -
90 74 71-3 72 72 0 73 7.
so 77 73 -4 74 75 + 1 76 71; 070 81 75 -6 7% 78 +2 79 78
60 84 78 -6 78 79 -2 8i50 88 82 -6 80 81 +1 85 M -2

KEY: 1 - Content of gasoline in blend, percent by vol.2-- Benzene
3-- Isopentane

4 -- Isooctane
5 -- calculated ON
6 -- ONMM

7 -- AON

Fluctuations in the composition of components due to differences in
crude and the technology of the processes at various refineries also are
reflected in the knock resistance of components.

The ratio of components in commercial automotive gasolines is determinedii by the requirements imposed on their quality and by the capabilities of the

particular oil refinery. When various automotive gasoline components arebeing blended, one must consider that the knock resistance of the blend is
not an additive property. The octane number of a component in the blend
can differ from the octane number of this component in the pure form. Each
component has its own blending characteristic or, as is commonly called,

; ij its blend octane number. Table 25 gives the values of calculated and
actual (determined in a single-cylinder engine) octane numbers of blend of
gasoline with individual hydrocarbons and Table 26 gives the octane numbers
found in blends of various gasolines with catalytic reforming gasoline.

From the data in Table 25 we see that when benzene is added, the
octane number of blends is considerably below those that would be antici-
pated from calculations. For example, a blend of 10 percent benzene and
90 percent gasoline is characterized by an octane number of 71, instead of
the 74 expected from additivity. The blend octane number of benzene in
this blend proved to be 80, while in the pure form it is 106. The blend
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Table 26. Octane numbers of blends of base gasolines

with catalytic reforming gasoline L51, 5fJ

3301 ', C13111 I 24tTO I I{T.IITIa'. , , *l¢~ }lh A}

I C

... IM 76,,3,rcvr 82,7llr~ 83, 83. 836

.\',i", a o 70,7 7.1,.I 75,5 76i 1 76. 1 7o, 9
l~~ " ,92,6 88,7 87,7 h 7. i , ,.4 *

.',i'= 5" 89,6 83,5 80,0 7,9 77,2 7 71,,
BewImm neperotncH ue* napaImmic-roro

ououaw J 7HM *P57,0 81,5 82.0 82.7 83,2 8',

AI M S 58.0 74.6 76,3 77.1 77,4 7i.
.C-,Io llMo o ePcroiI,, unerI uap~c-

HIM 68,5 i 82,0 82,3 ,'2,. 5

YM f 69,0 73,0 73,7 5'5,0 7,2 76),

KRED: 1 -- Base gasoline and determination method
2 -- Content of catalytic reforming gasoline
3 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
4 -- RM
5 --

6 -- Catalytic cracking gasoline
7 -- Gasoline from the distillation of paraffin-base

crude
1 )j 8 -- Gasoline from the direct distillation of naphthenic-

base crude

! octane numbers of isopentane and isooctane are close to their octane numbers

when used in pure form. It must be noted that the blend octane numbers of
components depend on their content in a blend and can vary over wide limits.

All the above-presented data on octane numbers were obtained for single-
cylinder stands and are only approximate when evaluating the knock resis-
tance of commercial automotive gasolines. The actual octane numbers of
gasolines AON are determined directly in engines in stand or road condi-
tions (GOST 10373-63).

Table 27 presents some results of estimating the actual knock resis-
tance of three commercial and two experimental gasolines. All the fuels
contained no antiknock additives.

The actual octane number of the A-66 commercial gasoline (ONMM-66;
ONRM-66) fluctuated from 72 to 61, depending on the engine model, and averaged
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Table 27. Actual knock resistance of automotive gasolinesin tests on various engies ZI/

/ - ¢Oql n1plI ,:. oO/.,ut 2.

1000 1100 2000 2500 3000 3500

T B B a p i6 6 e it 3 if if A-G (OUMAM.66; 011HM-6G)
r'A3.51 66 I 68 64 I 63 1 6)
rA3-20 5 63 62 63 64 63 61
K.A3-120 4 69 69 68 67 65 -

T o B a p if u A 6 e i iii A.72 (O4MM-72; OLIHM.75) 7
Me.\1-95,, 80 79 77 76 75 73
-Mocxmiw-'107; 76 74 773 3 72 69

M.hcisuiAIOt0 I 75 72 8 69 70 70
1"A3.21 II 75 ] 7.1 I 73 73 72 71

- 'A3-53 I 1 74 1 3 73 7)  71 10

T "[ aTo apsi hi i 6eIf3 Ifi A-76 13
MeM3-96h 78 78 76 75 7 76

/7 ociwI O7 /5 79 80 80 79 77 73
aMuc:wi.z, 1084 81 78 76 73 73 72
3111-130 I"Z 77 '7 77 75 72 70
311.374/g 77 78 77 76 72 70
rA3.21j' " 78 7$ 76 7.1 71 67

so3-3,, 80 79 77 75 73 70

0 11 14 ii w ft 6 e 11 3 I1 i AH-86 (0MM-I84; OlHM-86) 2

3A3.966 2 86 86 85 85 81 I 83
" .iri~..10S* 24 85 8 5 8 5 8OMoctialt 107* 23 87 I 87 86 84 8 I 82

3A3-9G6 22 1 86 85 84 83 31 I 78
23-87 86 84 82 81 so

cMc1,niwak:-408o 24 85 85 84 83 82 S1
r3-21 25 87 86 85 85 86 87
3HJI-130 2. 84 82 s0 77 7.1 73
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Y L7EY to Table 27, on preceding page:

1 - Engine

2 -- AON for indicated n, rpm
3 -- A-66 commercial gasoline (ONMM-66; ONRM-66)
4 -- GAZ-51
5 -- GAZ-20
C -- KAZ-120
7 -- A-72 commercial gasoline (O1m-72; ONRM-75)
8 -- MeMZ-966
9 - Moskvich-407

10 -- Moskvich-408
11 -- GAZ-21
12 -- GAZ-53
13 -- A-76 commercial gasoline
14 -- MeMZ-966
15 -- Poskvich-407
16 - Mosvich-408
17-- ZIL-130
18- ZIL-375
19 -- GAZ-21
20 -- GAZ-53
21 -- AI-86 experimental gasoline (ONM-84; ONRM-86)
22 -- ZAZ-966
23 -- Moskvich-407
24 -- Moskvich-408
25 -- GAZ-21
26 -- ZIL-130
27 -- AI-86 experimental gasoline (O-MM-79; ONRM-86)

65.9. The actual octane number of the A-72 commercial gasoline (ONMM-72;
OhM-75) fluctuated from 80 to 68, and average 74.1. The fluctuations in
the actual octane numbers for A-76 gasoline (0NMoW-76; ONRM-80) were the
largest and ranged from 86 to 71, with the average octane number at 78.9[I]u.

These investigations showed that in A-72 and A-76 gasolines the actual
octane numbers are closer to the - tane numbers determined by the Resee.vch
Method. Some results of studies made of AI-93 gasolines of different origins
using engines of new vehicle models are listed in Table 28.

Of interest are the results of investigating the knock resistance of
two experimental gasolines. The gasoline had the identical octane number
according to the Research Method (86), but different octane numbers when
tested by the Motor Method (84 and 79). One gasoline had low sensitivity
(2 points), and the other had high sensitivity (7 points). However, for
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Table 28. Actual knock resistance of AI-93 gasoline

(based on the data of B. P. Kitskiy, L. V. Malyavinskiy,

D. M. Aronov, et al.)

/ i~izc~B ,~ae IfluTaIIIIIJ OL:5 I 1b'. K%,. -

f O I ( W I C O tg T

BA3-2101 90,0 90,0 91,5 91,5 5 q5 91,5

-K.M OcIY-u412j 12 93,0 90,0 92,4 91A 88:8 91,0 91.5r.3"24 3 86,7 86,0 87,0 86,7 85,0 :87.0 87.2

* Ethyl gasoline

* Nonethyl gasoline

KEY: 1 -- Bngine
2-- Rating at beginning of tests
3-- Rating after a run of 5000-7000 km

4 -ONf

5 -AON*

6 -AON**
7 -- ON *

f
8 -- AON*

9 --, ONf

10-- AON *
11 -- VAZ-2101
12 -- Mioskvich-412
13 -- GAZ-24

most of the engines the actual octane numbers of these two gasolines were
very similar (of. Table 27).

Thus, the gasoline sensitivity in automotive engines is manifested in

that the actual gasoline octane number differs from the laboratory value.
Here the difference in octane numbers depends on the gasoline's sensitivity
and on the specific properties of the given engine and its operating condi-
tions, rated by the knock roughness indicator. This function can be
expressed as follows:

AAOI, - S (I - R/10) [S = sensitivity; R -41 roughnes],

whereAAON - AON -- ONMM; R is the knock roughness of the engine.
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Pig. 43. Effect of fuel sensiti- Pig. 44. Knock resistance of frac-
vity and knock severity of engine tions of catalytic reforming gaso-
on variation in asoline octane line '(1 ) and catalytic cracking

numbers 42 gasoline (2)
KEY: A-- AAON a -- based on the data of Yu. P.

B-- Zh = 0.5 Sokov and V. N. Kotova
C-- Zh = o
D-- Zh = 10 b -- based on the data of S. N.
E -- Zh a 15 Bauer and R. Callat
P-- Sensitivity 547

KEY: A -- ONb4
B --ONRM
C -- Boiling point of frac-

tions

This function is shown in Pig. 43, where we see that in favorable
conditions (R< 0; S < 0), the actual octane numbers can significantly
exceed the octane numbers found by the Motor Method. Problems of the full-
est use of sensitive fuels are becoming most urgent at the present time
since high-octane automotive gasolines produced by a drastic-regime
catalytic reforming method have high sensitivities [42].

In recent years, investigators have noted that the actual octane
numbers of gasolines are sharply reduced and differ considerably from those
obtained in laboratory conditions in the transient operating regimes of
automotive engines. This phenomenon is associated with the fractionation
of gasoline in the engine intake manifold. At the outset of acceleration
of a vehicle, the engine operates at low rpm and with throttle wide open;
the pressure in the intake manifold approaches the atmospheric. The flow
rate of incoming air is quite low and the gasoline atomizes poorly. Only
some of it has sufficiently fine spray and is entrained by the air flow
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Table 29. Antiknock properties of 25 percent fractions of

straight-run and thermal. cracking gasolines

I p .AcJ,. bII.I. ,h.,,, ,,p. ,, I K .,,,.,,ii,, : , . I ! "
.II2I:,t 4p.a,i:. .J,. I ''l| ;l ( |i 'J " '\

B el.a,,,, ,psi ,or, ,,epero,,i ,, t

H. K. -90 25 0,6984 8 1, 71.7
90-11! 25 0,7299 77,6 7t,8

111-141 25 0,7587 72,0 ;3,8
141- K. x. 7 25 0,8013 65.0 56,2

H. X. - K. K. 100 0,7.139 75,0 69,3

I bcn.3HII TepMH'iecKoro KpeKIIiir.,
H. K. -84 25 0,7090 t.) 7.5,8

84-95 25 0,731r 7,15 70,7
95-110 7 25 0,7.155 7' ,J 6.6
510- K.X. 25 0.7659 6. 2 1,2.8

H. K. - F. K. 100 0,7396 7' 0 70,8

Il

KEY: 1 -- Boiling limits of fraction
2 -- Amount of fraction

3 -- ONRM
4 -- ONMM

5 -- Straight-run gasoline
6 Initial boiling -90
7 - end boiling
8-- Initial boiling to end boiling
9-- Thermal cracking gasoline

directed into the engine cylinders. The larger droplets settle out on the
walls of the intake manifold, forming a liquid film.

Low-boiling gasoline hydrocarbons partially evaporate in the intake
manifold, and as a result the mixture entering the engine cylinders is
enriched in the low-boiling hydrocarbons, while the liquid film is enriched
in the high-boiling hydrocarbons. As the throttle is opened, the liquid
film along the duct walls will travel at a considerably lower rate than
the air flow, and over some ime interval a mixture enriched in the low-
boiling hydrocarbons will arrive at the cylinders. This phenomenon is
temporary, since ultimately the film enters the engine cylinders, ensuring
the formation of a mixture with the specified composition.

The phenomenon of gasoline fractionation in the intake manifold has
been known for a long time, but until recently it did not cause significant
complications in engine operation. The point is that in straight-run and
thermal cracking gasolines, low-boiling fractio,,s have higher knock resis-
tance than high-boiling fractions (Table 29).
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The octane numbers of fractions are closer together in catalytic
cracking gasolines, however even in these gasolines the head fractions have
higher kmock resistance (Fig. 44). Accordingly, as long as commercial auto-
motive gasolnes were compounded on the basis of straight-run and cracking
components, their fractionation in the intake manifold did not significantly
affect engine upera;ion in transient regimes.

Some fractions in catalytic reforming gasolines have low knock resis-
tance, and the main high-octane components are concentrated in the tail
fractions (cf. Fig. 44, Table 30). Therefore when the engine is operated
on this ,jasoline in transient regimes, knocking can be observed because a
mixture enriched in low-boiling components with low knock resistance enter
the engine cylinders at the outset of acceleration.

Interesting experiments were conducted with three examples of gasoline
with the same overall octane numbers, but with different knock resistance
for the low-boiling fractions. Determination of the road octane numbers
in five motor vehicles in which gasoline fractionation occurred in the
intake manifold showed that the knock resistance of low-boiling fractions

" ' significantly affects the overall rating of a gasoline in road conditions
j(Table 31).

A comparison of gasolines of various origins showing that the highest
drop in actual knock resistance in fractionation is observed for a blend
of catalytic reforming gasoline and straight-run gasoline (10-12 points),
a somewhat lower drop -- for the ternary blend of catalytic reforming,
catalytic cracking, and straight-run gasolines [8-9], ard up to five point[ ,. reduction for a blend of catalytic reforming and straight-run gasolines
[56].

The knock resistance of gasolines when they undergo fractionation in
* the intake manifold depends strongly on the amount and quality of their

antiknocks which are usually unevenly distributed as gasolines are separated
into fractions.

Two fundamentally different methods of determining octane numbers in
laboratory engines were proposed to allow for the fractionation of gasoline
in the intake manifold and to predict the actual knock resistanc.. of a fuel
in automotive engines.

The first method consists in rating the knock resistance of any gaso-
line fraction that has first been distilled in a flask fitted with a stan-
dard reflux condenser. Some investigators [57] suggested that the fraction
be distilled to 100° C and that its octane number be determined (ONRM10 0 ).

Others [23] proposed distilling 50 or 75 percent of total gasoline and
determining the octane number by the Research Method of precisely this
part of the gasoline (ONRM50 or ONRW75)•
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Table 30. Composition and knock resistance of narrow fractions
of drastic-regime catalytic reforming gasoline M.8/

Lip ,tem. DulumaIfIR Koien CoIePO 3;.Cn

4PatIln',
0C 4paxu]IH% P4 I mix yr'en°" O- 11M OI

4.. - _______ _ _ If __ _

ri. -62 17,7 0,6331 0 82,4 81,0
62-80 12,0 0,6885 15 65,5 63,A
80-90 3,5 0,7151 23 62,5 61,4
90-100 6,2 0,7375 31 63,8 62,8

100-120 14,1 0,8188 77 97,6 86,6
120-130 3,3 0,8297 80 103,1 89,3
130-140 15,0 0,8553 94 106,9 101,8
110-150 3,0 0,8598 95 101,4 100,0
150-!-60 6,2 0,8608 96 106,0 98,4
160-170 5,5 0,868!) 98 107,7 101,2
170-180 3,5 0,8725 98 106,0 100,0
180-2.10 7 3,5 0,8987 98 106,0 92,5

OcraroK i nCTepi: 6,5 - I - - -

KEY: 1 -- Boiling limits of fraction
2 Amount of fraction
3 -- Content of aromatic hydrocarbons, percent by wt.
4 ONRM
5-- ONMM

6 -- Initial boiling -62
7 -- Residue and losses

Table 31. Effect of knock resistance of low-boiling
fractions on the octane number of gasolines /55

A "LcTo,,:tou,,, TIfl crci( Ur / o, f; .M ,,p,, o,,p,, .',lhI, ,1-

11 131.i1 111x 4p hti ralOIO JJl

11:8 0,2 86,2 I72 h,5 85,4
fp,., '91,0 112,8 , ,4 930

BuA ,,:(.:5i 5[ 95,0 [:,I) 9,5 9.1,7 9.1,0
II

KEY: 1 -- Knock resistance of low-boiling gasoline fractions
2 -- ONRM gctane number determined by Road Method_

as determined on various vehicles
3--Low
4 -- Middle
5 -- High

The second method provides for additionally equipping the usual unit

i ' used in determining octane number by the Research Method with a special
insert placed in the intake manifold. The insert can be of different
designs, but its function is tht same -- to condense and remove the highest-
boiling gasoline fractions, that is, to simulate the fraction of gasoline
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directly during the determination of octane numbers [56]. This method came

to be called the distribution method, and the octane numbers of gasolines
determined by this method are referred to as distribution octane numbers
(OND).

The data in Table 32 give 3ome idea of the relationship between the
octane numbers determined by the various laboratory methods and the low
octane number (ONRM).

The low octane numbers, as a rule, correspond more closely to the
octane numbers determined by the distribution methods and by other laboratory
methods. It must be noted that even the distribution method does not always
give satisfactory results.

Noteworthy is the large difference in the octane numbers ON" 5 and

ONRD, in spite of the relatively small amounts of the fractions entering

the engine cylinder in the determination of the octane numbers by these
methods. Evidently this difference can be accounted for entirely due to
the fact that in the determination of ONRD high-boiling gasoline fractiais,
owing to atomization, still enter the gasoline cylinder, while in the
determination of O"M 5 this phenomenon is completely precluded.

At the present time several relationships have been found between
octane numbers determined by various methods and the knock resistance of
gasolines in road conditions. Some can be represented as follows:

MO-N 0.959.ONRM - 0.22 (ONRM - ONRM5 0 ) + 3.9

ONR 0 O.955.0NRM - 0,23 (ONRM - ONRM 00 ) + 4.3

ONR - ONRM - 0.363 (omRM - oMRt 5 ) - o.131.s

(for ordinary grades of gasolines)

ONR - ONiRM - 0.233 (OM" - ONRK7 5 ) - 0.0113.s 2

(for premium grade gasolines)

Several formulas allowing for the nonuniformity of the distribution of
tetraethyl lead and tetramethyl lead have been proposed for gasolines
containing antiknock, in addition to those presented above, but this will
be discussed in the next section of the book.
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CHAPTER FOURV ANTIKNOCK ADDITIVES

Mechanism of Action

The most effective and economically advantageous method of increasing
the knock resistance of automotive gasolines is to add antiknock additives
- antiknocks - to them. Antiknocks refer to compounds which when added
to gasoline relatively small amounts significantly increase its knock
resistance. Efforts to find methods to eliminating knock in internal
combustion engines by using antiklocks began about 50 years ago, and at
once the high effectiveness of tetraethyl lead (TEL) was found. However,
the very significant disadvantage of TEL -- its toxicity - compelled
efforts for all of these 50 years to continue in searching for other anti-
knocks that are less toxic than TEL. Several thousands of the most diverse
compounds of various classes were tested. Organometallic compounds proved
to be the most effective.

Compounds of lead, tin, thallium, bismuth, selenium, tellurium,
manganese, iron, cobalt, nickel, copper, chromium, and several other metals
exhibit antiknock properties. Alkyls of metals, carbonyls, chelate salts,
and "sandwich" structure compounds have been studied as antiknocks [1, 2].
The effectiveness of compounds of lead and manganese will be discussed
below; let us dwell only on antiknock properties of compounds of other
metals

Compounds of iron were investigated in close detail and used in practice
at one time. Iron pentacarbonyl (IPC) exhibits high antiknock properties.
IPC is a pale-yellow liquid, insoluble in water, with a boiling point of
102.50 C and melting point of -210 C. In light the compound decomposes,
With the separation of a solid insoluble precipitate Fe(CO)9 , which self-

ignites on contact with air. Effectiveness of IPC as an aniiknock is
15-20 percent lower than TEL.

IPC was used as an antiknock until World War Two in Germany (2-2.5
ml/kg), but then was removed from production. When iron pentacarbonyl i8
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burned, ferric o.ride is formed, depositing out in combustion chamberri as
an easily mobile precipitate with high operative properties. These deposits
cause a five to six times increase in engine wear.

All attempts of investigators to find some "scavenger" for the oxides
of iron or in some way to neutralize their abrasive action were fruitless.
Accordingly, the practice use of iron compounds as antiknock additives is
limited at the present time. However, studies on these compounds are still
continuing. Recently a diisobutylene-iron pentacarbony! complex (DIB-IPC)
and iron dicyclopentadiene (ferrocene) were tested.

The complex compound iron pentacarbonyl [Fe(CO)513-(C 8 H16 ) 5 exhibits

high stability than IPC, but is roughly of the same effectiveness. Ferro-

cne (C5H5)2Fe is an organic metal compound of 
the so-called sandwich type.

This is an easily sublimated crystalline powder with a melting point of
174* C. Ferrocene exhibits high effectiveness than DIB-IPC and IPC; it

N increases the octane number of gasolines both with or without TEL. The
change to adding ferrocene is faced with the same obstacle as for otherjL compounds of iron -- the absence of effective scavengers for ferric oxide.

Certain chelate salts of copper exhibit high knock resistance. Their
effectiveness is close to that of organoiron antiknocks. However, these
compounds proved unstable in storage and accelerated oxidation of gasoline
hydrocarbons is observed in their presence. Moreover, chelate compounds of
copper precipitate on the walls of the intake manifold and cause disturbances
in mixture formation, therefore they found no practical use.

Antiknock properties have been noted for compounds such as nicket
carbonyl, cobalt 2-ethylhexolate, diethyldiselenide, tetraethyl lead,
acetylacetonates of cobalt and of chromium, indium laurate, and othersE[2-6 .

All organometallic antiknocks are added to gasoline in very small
amounts, not exceeding tenth and hundredth of a percent. But compounds
whose antiknock effect is evident at considerably higher concentrations
have also found practical use. Among these the aromatic amines -- deriva-
tives of aniline -- are of leading importance.

Aniline C8 H5 NH2 is a liquid with a boiling point of 1840 C and a

melting point of -6* C. It is one of the first antiknocks to find practical
use. For long time aniline served as a reference standard for rating the
antiknock properties of fuels ("aniline equivalent"). A key drawback of
aniline is its limited solubility in gasoline. At high aniline contents
in gasoline, this compound may precipitate from solution with a drop in
temperature. Because of this, aniline itself has not found use as an anti-
knock, while its derivatives at once were used in a number of countries.
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At the close of World War II when TEL production did not meet the
growing demand, up to 2 percent xylidine was added to many aviation fuels
in the United States and Great Britain. Monomethylaniline was widely used
in the FRG in the 1940's-1950's. At one time a blend of aromatic amines
with a predominance of monomethylaniline was developed and used in the
USSR under the name Ekstralin (GOST 3737-47).

At the present level of the production of aromatic amines and TEL,
increasing the octane number by adding TEL proves to be much cheaper than
the same increase by adding aromatic amines.

Injecting water into the intake system of an engine is an extremely
effective means of suppressing knocking. However, water is not an anti-
knock. On entering an engine's combustion chambers, it vaporizes, and
the vapor is heated with the heat released in the combustion of the mixture.
Water injection lowers the temperature in the combustion chambers and
cools the cylinder-piston group parts. A reduction of the temperature in
the combustion chamber lowers the rate of oxidation reactions preceding
knocking and prevents the possibility of knock combustion. Experiments
showed that water injection lowers the requirements for the antiknock
properties of gasolines by 7-10 octane points.

Water injection was widely tested in domestic vehicles and was used
in practice, however, thus far no simple and reliable water injection sys-
tem has been built. Efforts to find antiknock additives are not rigorous
and systematic because there is no single adequately substantiated view of
the mechanism of the antiknock action of additives.

of Initially the antiknock effect of additives was explained by the action
of atomized metal. However, it was soon shown that the introduction of
finely dispersed metal particles, in particular, lead, directly into a com-
bustion chamber has only a slight antiknock action. Moreover, various com-
pounds of the same metal prove to differ in effectiveness (in percent):

Tetraethyl lead 100.0 Triphenyl bismuth 18.2
Tetraphenyl lead 59.0 Triphenyl arsenic 1.4
Tetraethyl tin 4.0 Cobalt 2-ethylhexoate 29.0
Dichlorodiethyl lead 67.0 Lead 2-ethylhexoate 5.3
Diethyl selenium 10.0 Lead ethylxanthogenate 7.0
Diethyl tellurium 33.3

These date made it necessary to attribute some role to the antiknock
effect and the organic moiety of additives. However, at the outset of the

<studies this moiety was attributed only an auxiliary role, since the effec-
tiveness of compounds forming identical organic radicals and different
metals in decomposition differed widely.
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It was assumed that the organic moiety must be such that the

compound as a whole decomposes in the combustion chamber at the required
instant and meets all the other requirements 3mposed oL additives.

The auxiliary role of the organic moiety of an antiknock was found to
be in agreement rlso with the initial concepts of the mechanism of anti-
knock action in the light of the peroxide theory of detonation.

At high temperatures in the combustion chamber antiknocks, including
tetraethyl lead, are completely decomposed. Lead and ethyl radicals are
formed in the decomposition of TEL:

A Pb (C2Hr,)4 -~ Pb + 4C~l-f,

The lead formed is oxidized, forming lead dioxide

Pb+ O, -- PhO.

°! which reacts with peroxides, decomposing them:

I. - CI I.. - 0o1 I + Ph)O. -- Z - CO, - - PbO -I I O {-. ,0.

Here low-activity oxidation products of hydrocarbons are formed, along
with lead oxide. On reacting with air oxygen, lead oxide is again oxidized
to lead dioxide, capable of reacting with a new peroxide molecule. Thus,
one lead atom, on being reduced and oxidized, is capable of decomposing a
large number of peroxide molecules. Each decomposed peroxide molecule,
according to the chain theory, must be the initiation for a separate chain
of formation of new peroxides. This accounts for the high effectiveness
of small amounts of antiknocks.

The fullest exploration of the antiknock action of additives is based
on concepts of detonation as the multistage ignition of some of the working
mixture. Work by A. S. Sokolik and S. A. Yantovskiy [7] was the first to
establish the fundamental difference in the action of TEL in delaying the

Sl appearance of cold flame and in delaying the progression of cold-flame
processes leading to a hot combustion. It was shown that adding TEL to an
air-hydrocarbon mixture sharply weakens the intensity of the primary cold
flame (which was recorded by its flow and the pressure increment), prolongs
the delay of the secondary flame and, finally, hinders the subsequent ex-
plosion, making it possible only at higher pressures [8].

Studies confirmed the main remises of a multistage action of anti-
knocks [9-17]. Thus, Pastell [9] showed that adding TEL or increasing its

U concentration has a negligible effect on the onset of the appearance of cold
flame and permits subsequent explosion possible at considerably higher pres-
sures; thus the temperature limits of cold-flame reactions are extended.
Sturgis [10) noted that the presence of TEL has a limited effect on the

&formation of peruxide compounds and hydrocarbon oxidation in the initial stage
and causes a breakdown of peroxides, leading to a hot explosion.
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Reaction of the antiknock metal on the multistage process is most
4probably concentrated not in the first, but in subsequent stages in which

the presence of atomized metal in the enclosed volume can deactivate active
particles formed in the explosive decomposition of the peroxides. The
organic radicals appearing during the decomposition of an organometallic
antiknock in the combustion chamber facilitate the breakdown of peroxides,
proceeding according to a chain mechanism, and lowers the critical concen-
tration for explosive decomposition, thus reducing the intensity of a pri-
mary cold flame. And this prevents the inhibition of the further spread of
multistage ignition [8].

But the action of free radicals cannot be reduced simply to the
general inhibition of the preflame process; free radicals hinder the pro-
gression of precisely the low-temperature multistage process, while at the
same time facilitating the spread of oxidative reactions characteristic of
high-temperature single-stage ignition [8]. It is precisely in this way
that A. S. Sokolik [8] explains the reduction in the antiknock effect when
there is an increase in the antiknock content in fuel and even a reverse

* of this effect when at very low tetraethyl lead concentrations the latter
begins to act as a knock promoter. In this case it is probable that vol-
umetric single-stage ignition occurs due to the abrupt reduction in the
energy of activation resulting from introducing a large number of active
initiating centers into the gas.

Thus, the theory of the multistage action of antiknocks attributes an
important role both to the metal and to the organic radical, which is in
agreement with a great deal of experimental material.

V Later work by A. N. Voinov and several other workers [18-25] showed
that not all antiknocks have the same mechanism of action. At least two
groups of antiknocks differing in mechanism of action were found. One
group (including TEL, ferrocene, manganese, cyclopentadienyltricarbonyl)
functioned like TEL within the range of cold-flame and hot explosion, while
the other group, which includes aromatic amines, and the carbonyls of iron,

*manganese, and nickel, principally affects the temperature limits of cold
flame and to a lesser extent the limits of hot explosion. The action of
the second group of antiknocks must be manifested before the appearance of
cold flame. There are antiknocks (chelate nompounds of copper) that have
an intermediate mechanism of actiofi.

A different mechanism of action of antiknock additives containing the
same metal was found in studies by A. N. Voinov. This factor once again
indicates the active role of the orgenic moiety of the antiknock.

Thus, the mechanism of antiknock action requires further study, which
will permit increasing the effectiveness of existing antiknocks and make it
possible to find new ones. We must bear in mind that antiknocks are widely
used in all count...Las and are in a strong first place in terms of volume of
commercial production among all gasoline additives.
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A , Compounds of Lead

The most common antilmock is tetraethyl lead (TEL), whose ability to
suppress knocking was discovered in 1921 by the engineers Midgley and
Boyd (United States). Since February 1923, mass production of this anti-
knock in the form of ethyl fluid began, which is a blend of TEL and a
"scavenger" of the combustion products -- halogei alkyls.

The industrial method of producing tetraethyl lead is based on the
reaction of sodium lead alloy with ethyl chloride:

• 1 PbNa N- .tCl ! I - [t, (CCII,)4 -;- 3] .1- . aG!

El The starting material for TEL production is sodium chloride, lead,

and cracking gases or ethyl alcohol [26].

TEL is a colorless, clear, strongly toxic liquid, he9.vier than water
( 20= 1.6524). Its vapor in small concentration has a sweetish odor; in

4
greater concentrations this compound b's an unpleasant odot. It is insoluble
in w&ter, but dissolves readily in gasoline, alcohol, acetone, and several
other organic solvents. It boils at 2000 C with decomposition. When strongly
heated, TEL decomposes explosively, forming a black fume consisting of
metallic lead.

The antiknock effectiveness of TEL depends on the composition of the
nydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon parts of gasolines. The ability of a hydro-

* carbon or a gasoline to increase its knock resistance to some extent when
antiknocks are added is customarily called response [27].

7 The response of hydrocarbons to TEL has been studied quite closely and
several correlations have been found. Paraffinic hydrocarbons exhibit the
greatest response to TEL; olefinic and aromatic hydrocarbons exhibit the
least. Naphthenic hydrocarbons are intermediate. And for virtually all

* hydrocarbons, with the exception of aromatics, thb response to TEL decreases
with increase in the octane number of the hydrocarbons.

It has also been noted that the first portions of TEL are the most
effective. Subsequent addition of TEL increases the octane number of hydro-
carbons to a lesser extent. This action of TEL is characteristic for all
hydrocarbons, regardless of their structure.

The addition of TEL has different effects on the sensitivity of hydro-
carbonic. For example, when TEL is added to low-octane paraffinic and naph-
thenic hydrocarbons, their sensitivity decreases; when TEL is added to paraf-

- finic and naphthenic hydrocarbons with octane number higher than 80, the
response increases. The presence cf TEL in olefinic and dienic hydrocarbons
causes a rise in the sensitivity, while in aromatics it causes a decrease [3].
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4Table 33. Response of fuels of various origins

to TE
-O'II j oi l ..-

C U, C0II Cfl1
'1 1 0. C X C 0 1 CO.S

To,,,.,.o , ,f
T3C zJ

Beuimm npi-imof, neperom. 7
PO..a1iuN il osrwe'l inc l 1 ,11,6 .19,0 ,0 1 500 57,0

yRNfNII, !CKOf lfe T q .13,0 47,0 53.0 .11.0 .18 1 .0
Xla 0X:ulceofl IeTH1 I 50,0 56,8 61,4 .18.i 56,8 0,8150,,1.11 TVP.MwlIleVXoro Kpemua // i

V%,3~om 12 - 75.2 79.0 0,,01 7.).0 72  .
75, 6 80.0 82,1) (,h. 701 7:21,0

1IT) J . ;Til 71,i 748 772 t 2.. (cp , I;;: €= C~l.rncKr m. ,/ 7 ',. 75,8 78-:3 ,,4', 1 9,.'2 1 7.,41

Ih noy, mlcKoro 31 .a 17 81,8 87,0 890 76.1 785 7 ;,6
,k O ¢,i o m Ix -. wI 89,0 85,5 88,0 75,.3 78,'; ; -,0tV;4.1,,m IG,' VIMITec~oro twlp. mmuralf

~ ~It ixi 20 83.0 86.7 89,0 7 40 lit.() 1,114,.': - .I'A,. .2/ 96,0 )10 101) t 1 t q ,.i 10.1,

p, 1 , l 75.0 1) ,8 eo 1 7.) 'r'; 0. t,r,,,, nh; ,3' lIj,h, !Ie,,5. D8,s i).() i l) ', I

5KEY: -. uel 22 - Hydrocracking gasoline
)2 -- ONR} 23 -- Alkyl gasoline
"3 -- ON18, 24 -- Polymer gasoline

4 -- not containing fuel 25 -- Isopentane
5 -- containing 0.41 g/1kg TIM 26 -- Pentane-amylene

6 -- containing 0.82 g/kg TEL fraction
7 Straight-run gasoline
8 from Romashkinskaya crude
9-- from Tuymazy crude
10 -- from Krasrokamsk crude
11 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
12 -- from gudron

13 -- from semigudron
14 -- from mazut at the Novokuybyshev

Refinery
15 -- from mazut at tlhe Saratov Refinery
16 Casoline from t ie catalytic cracking

of heavy distiAate feed
17 -- from the Novoufa Riefinery
18 -- from the Omsk Refinery
19 -- Catalytic reforming gasoline
20 -- of usual regime
21 -- of drastic regime
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The content of particular hydrocarbons in automotive gasolines determines
their response to TEL (Table 33).

Straight-run gasolines usually exhibit greater response to TEL than
other gasolines. The difference in response to TEL shown by different
gasolines becomes smaller when octane numbers are determined by the Re-
search Method, than by the Motor Method.

Adding TEL as a rule lowers the sensitivity of straight-run gasolines
and increases the sensitivity of gasolines prepared by thermal and catalytic
processes. Here a general correlation of a decrease in response to TEL
with increase in fuel sensitivity is noted [3].

The effectiveness of antiknocks in increasing the knock resistance of
gasclinDJs depends to a strong degree on the content and nature of the non-
hydrocarbons impurities in gasolines and whether they contain other addi-
tives. Compounds affecting the respccse of gasolines to antiknocks are
customarily divided into two groups. The first group includes compounds
that lower the response of gasolines to antiknocks - antagonists. The
second group includes compounds intensifying the action of antiknocks -
- promoters. Sulfur compounds, several halogens, phosphorus compounds,
and so on are tetraethyl lead antagonists. Promotero are found among or-
ganic acids, esters, and so on [28.

The relationship between gasoline response to TEL and the gasoline
content of total sulfur was first noted in 1934-1936 by three different
groups of investigators; in the United States L29j, Japan [30], and Great
Britain [31].

It bears noting that the effect of organic sulfur compounds on the
knock resistanef, of gasolines containing ro antiknocks is relatively limited.
;,t concentrations up to 0.05 percent S, organic sulfur compounds have prac-
tically no effect on the knock resistance of hydrocarbons. When added in
larger concentrations, organic sulfur compounds cause a decrease in octane
numbers by 1-2 points (Table 34).

The greatest reduction in octane number is noted when the determination
is based on the Motor Method, and the smallest decrease -- for the Research
Method; intermediate results are obtained by the method of determining
actual octane numbers in full-sized engines (cf. Table 33). Earlier, Rian
[33] showed that the octane number of gasolines containing no antiknocks can
be reduced by 2.0-2.5 points when tetrasufides are added (they investigated
ter-butyltetrasulfide).

These data suggest that an increase in the octane number of gasolines
after hydrofining can only be partially attributed to the rewoval of organic
sulfur compounds. But the main role in this case evidentli, is played by
changes in the chemical composition of the hydrocarbon part of gasolines 132].
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A -_ _. . . ._.. .

V Table 34. Effect of Diisopropyl Disulfide on the
the Antiknock Properties of B-70 Gasoline Not

Containing Antiknocks L87

OcMII7! I 5'O M -- 011

oq,%6,% I -2.1
(I)OtI 7

1200 o6Awut 8 67,3 65,9 -I'll
1400 68,7 67,0 -1.7
1600 69,6 67,7 -- 1,9
2200 69,2 67.8 -I
2600 68,5 67.3 -1,2

Key: 1 -- Knock resistance
2 -- Initial gasoline
3 -- Gasoline containing diisopropyl

disulfide (0.15 percent s)
4- AON
5-- ONRb1
6-- ONIv 4
7-- AON
8 -- rpm

"Q Organic sulfur compounds are differentiated by their antagonistic
effects on TEL (Table 35).

However, these differences are not so large and the experimental data
on all the organic sulfur compounds tested fit in the hatched region between
the curves (Fig. 45). On the average, for a sulfur content of 0.05 percent,
about half of all of the TEL added is expended nonproductively in reactions
with organic sulfur compounds [32, 34].

Among the organic sulfur compounds, the greatest decrease in response
to TEL is caused by adding certain mercaptans, disulfides, and polysulfides.
A characteristic feature was noted: the fraction of the TEL whose anti-
knock action is suppressed by an organic sulfur compound remains constant
independently of the total TEL concentration in a fuel. And the total TEL
amount deactivated by a given amount of sulfur compound increases steadily,

7 while the relative amount remains roughly constant (Fig. 46).

As the concentration of organic sulfur compounds is increased, the an-
tagonistic action intensifies (Fig. 47). However the first portions of the
sulfur compounds have the strongest effect.
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0 Table 35. Effect of Organic Sulfur Compounds (0.05 per-
cent S) on the Response of a Blend of 56 percent Isooc-

tans and 44 percent n5-Heptane to TEL Z-1_7

o..oxa 'C
O6pfl3CU. . 41b 0

Tonmmo 6e3 Cepb 01IM 6,0 72.8 76,1 b2.0
To )Ke ron.'Bo c OxTUnamcpmnfTaIIOM -  A * )3100 IN0 100 100

OLIMA\ 60,0 6;8,1 5 68 7,514A 42 ,1 492 37

D C 6c11a'MuepKnnTauoM OtM 59,1 61.7 (;'7,91 71,3
A C3p p11 39 40 ,

C poaMi1.lpianTah1o.M 5 OLIMM 62, 67.1 70..9 7 .1

A 60 55 55 5's
P C A113T1 e.Th.lp1an. 01m 61.8 6O,7,2 70,8 7;0

A 56 51 55 5.'
C c 1,3oaW1Cy.T,)1 0loM/0  0tAMM 61,6 0 ,o),[ 76J)

A f 10 .50 i 'II C c ,Sv6yTh,.l',cyJ1.4Im'lolO I O'iM:\ f, ,0 7,9m 7.

C Tll0(F11ano OIMM i,:;,0 675 70,0 -
A 5 07 55

A A = the amount of active TEL, percent, calculated

based on the formula A = (c/c0)100, where c0 is the

a-tual concentratiorn of TEL, c is the concentration
of TEL, found on the basis of measuring the AON from
the curve of response to TEL of this same mixture, but
now containing no sulfur compounds.

Key: 1 -- Sample
2 -- Indicator
3 -- Concentration of TEL, g/kg of fuel
4 -- Fuel not containing sulfur
5 -- Fuel as above, containing octylmercaptan
6-- t benzylmercaptan
7-- , propylmercaptan
8-- , isoamylmercaptan
9-- 9 diethylsulfide

10-- , diisoamylsulfide
11 -- , dibutyldisulfide
12 -- " thiophan

13-- OI
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The dependence of the loss in gasoline response to TEL on the concen-
tration of organic sulfur compounds was expressed by Rian [33] as follo'fs:

13., -- B . ." -- - • 1 0 0 = k 1 .C ° '.1
BO

where B0 and B is the response to TEL for a gasoline without sulfur and

with sulfur; c is the concentration of the sulfur compounds, percent S.1000;
and k is a coefficient; it is 8.9 for mercaptans and disulfides; 6.6 for

1P
sulfides; 12.0 for polysulfides; and 4.8 for cyclic sulfur compounds.

Calculations based on the Rian formula agree well with experimental
data.

Below are compared the octane numbers (ONN) of ethyl blends of hydro-

carbons in the presence of organic sulfur compounds (mixture 1 - 56 per-
Scent isooctane + 44 percent heptane; mixture 2 - 40 percent toluene + 30

percent heptene + 20 percent diisobutylene + 10 percent isooctane):

Sample Calculated by the Actual

Rian formula

Blend 2 + diethylsulfide (0.05 per-
cent s) 81.7 81.9

Blend 2 + diethylsulfide (0.5 per-
cant S) 78.9 78.9

Blend [no number given] + benzylmer-
Bcaptan (0.2 percent S) 81.8 82.2
Blend 2 + dibutyldisulfide ( 0.05 per-

cent S) 80.9 81.2

Blend 1 + thiophan (0.05 percent S) 76.3 76.1
Blend 1 + isoamylmercaptan (0.05 per-

cent S) 61.8 62.4
Blend 1 + octylmercaptan (0.05 percent S) 65.5 65.4
Blend 1 + dibutyldisulfide (0.05 percent
s) 65.5 65.0

Blend I + dibutylsulfide (0.05 percent S) 70.5 70.8

Using Rian's formula, we can plot a graph of the dependence of loss
in response to TEL on the sulfur concentration for any standard gasoline
with a mean composition of sulfur compounds (50 percent sulfides, 25 per-
cent mercaptans and disulfides, and 25 percent residual sulfurl consisting
of thiophenes, thiophans, and polysulfides). The coefficient kI for this

gasoline is 7.4 and the formula takes on the following form:

10 7,4

B,,
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31'1

_~o__,_~5 ,5 1,5 0 0,5 3.0

0,5 1.3 1,5 2,0 . (, P.J/Kl)
('C6,oJCO~UU" P.*9, ,'n

Fig. 45. Effect of organic sulfur Fig. 46. Dependence of concentra-
compounds on the octane number of tion of active TEL on its total
a blend of isooctane and heptane concentration ii the fuel:
for differ 't TEL content values:
1 -- fuel not containing sulfur 1 -- containing no sulfur
2 -- fuel contains 0.05 % S (the 2 -- containing isoamylmercaptan

experimental data for all (0.05 % S)
the organic sulfur compounds 3 -- mean values for all the organic
tested are in the hatched sulfur compounds tested

region) 4 -- containing benzylmercaptan
KEY: A-- ONBM (0.05 % S)

B -- Content of R-9, ml/kg KEY: A -- Content of active TEL
(ml of R-9/kg)

B -- Total content of TEL
(ml of R-9/kg)

This funct.on (Fig. 48) can be used in economic calculations aimed at
validating the optimal degree of purification of gasoline free of sulfur.

Studies showed [32, 35, 36] that the antagonistic action of organic
-" _ sulfur compounds does not depend on the hydrocarbon composition of fuels,

but depends on the method by which knock resistance is determined.

The decrease in octane numbers in the presence of sulfur compounds,
for determination by the more stringent Motor Method, proves to be greater
than for determination by the Research Method. In this respect, of interest
are the results of determining actual octane numbers in a full-sized engine
operating in various regimes [37].
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c-0,6j L_
C.,,71CU I 10

--! - 20-.,

0 tO.I 0,2 0.3 0,', O. 0 .Z.'0b 4 .6 0c,d. 1
Co'$Cp.otcaRUC Ceph'/, % .°/oiz cpi

Fig. 47. Effect of benzylmercaptan Fig. 48. Dependence of a loss

concentration on the content of in response to TEL on the sulfur

active TIM in ao blend of hydrocarbons content in gasoline with a mean

KEY: A -- Content of active TEL, composition of organic sulfur

ml of R-9/kg compounds

B -- Content of sulfur, % KEY: A -- Loss in response to
TEL,

B -B
0

B "100%
0

B -- Sulfur content, %

Data on the antagonistic effect of organic sulfur compounds with

respect to TEL were fully confirmed even on the full-sized engine (Table
36).

However, it was found that the actual knock resistance of sulfur

gasolines containing TEL is lower in a full-sized engine than for the actual

knock resistance determined in single cylinder stands, by either the Motor

or Research Methods [37]. With an increase in the sulfur concentiation in

gasoline containing TEL, the actual octane number of the fuel decreases
monotonely (Table 37).

The most seve:e reduction in octane number, just as in laboratory
studies, is observed when the first portions of sulfur compounds are added.

The amount of TEL that continues to exert its antiknock functions
b decreases down to roughly 50 percent, with increase in sulfur content, for
if" sulfur content in the range 0.05-0.1 percent and drops to 20 percent for a

sulfiir content of 0.3 percent (Table 38).
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Table 36. Effect of Organic Sulfur Compounds (0.05 per-

cent S) on the Antiknock Properties of B-70 Gasoline

Containing TEL (0.84 g/kg)

;z I I
5-

B-70+ mep x a nT a Iu
OtH.1I' 83,0 80.1 2,9
O'h~w~ 7 81,4 73,6 2,8
(Doti R

1200 0o6/wn I 79,5 174,0' 5,5
1400 79,2 75,2 4,0
IS00 80,2 77,2 3,0
2200 79,8 78,0 IS

B5-70 + C yTI b (1), 11 A O

Otil,1m M.3,0 81,3 1,7
-) QM 81,4 79,7 3,7

,4006/.muw 79,5 75,6 3,9

i.100 - 79,2 76,0 3,2
1800 j 80,2 76,4 3.8
2200 D 79,8 76,0 3,8

B-70- if C Y Ja I,* ( 1

0183# 8o0A 2.6otIM&M 81,4 77,9 3.,5)

1200 ,0,'xtw -19, 75,5 .1.0
1uO ' 79,2 76.0 3,2

IV00 = 80,2 76,5 3,7
2200 . 79,8 75,4 4,4

Key: 1 -- Knock resistance
2 -- Not containing sulfur

3 -- Containing sulfur
4 -- Difference
5 -- B-70 gasoline + mercaptans
6 -- ONRM
7 -- ON1M
8 -- AON
9 -- rpm

10 -- B-70 gasoline + sulfide
11 -- B-70 gasoline + disulfide

There are several points of view concerning the mechanism of the an-
tagonistic action of organic sulfur compounds with respect to antiknocks.
The main disagreements pertain to the question of what is dominant in the
antagonistic effect: the reaction of sulfur compounds with TEL in preflame
reactions in the combustion chamber, or low-temperature reactions between
these compounds in storage and use.
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O) Table 37. Effect of Diisopropyl Disulfide Concentration

on the Antiknock Properties of Gasoline Containing TEL

(0.84 g/kg)

Jbo...:,oui , 7OI:KOcTb / 0.1"!; S 0.0;!. S 0.10% S 0.15% S 0.30% S

O'tH 21 83,0 I 4 7,8 77.4 75,5
OL!MM 3 81,,A I 77,9 76,0 74,9 72,5

1260 o6,'.,iti i " 79,5 75,5 75.4 73,0 70,0
1.100 : 79,2 76,0 76,0 74,5 71,0
1800 80,0 76,5 76,0 74,2 71,5
2:200 79,8 75,4 7.1,5 73,5 72,0

Key: 1 -- Knock resistance
2 -- ONRM
3 -- ONM
4--AON
5 -- rpm

The results of recent work [32, 28] permit the statement, with cer-
tainty, that the antagonistic effect of organic sulfur compounds is a
consequence of reactions occurring in the gaseous phase in the preflame
stages of the combustion product. The direct reaction of some compounds
at low storage and use temperatures, even if actually occurring, do so very
slowly and are of secondary importance in the overall antagonistic effect

IN of organic sulfur compounds. The reduction in knock resistance in the
preflame period can be represented as follows.

Under the peroxide theory of detonation following the chain mechanism,
the action of TEL can be represented as follows:

' iR-, PbOz - Pho +t RO +T 0.
PhO - I1/2Q., -- PbO., and so on.

theThe action of organic sulfur compounds evidently consists in breaking

the reaction chain by reacting with active lead compounds:

)' l) , - PbS -+ ,lO

Evidently, it is not the actual sulfur compound molecules that par-
ticipate in the same reactions, but their thermal decomposition products.
Thus, the antagonistic action of sulfur compounds ith respect to TEL must
be determined not by the chemical activity of the molecules, but by their
thermal stability in the combustion chamber conditions. In favor of this

hypothesis is also the fact that in spite of the large difference in chemical
activities of organic sulfur compounds such as mercaptans and sulfides, their
antagonistic action with respect to TEL differs only slightly.
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Table 38. Amount of "Active TEL" (in percent) Remaining
in Gasoline After the Addition of Diisopropyl Disulfide

at Various Concentrations

/o 2 I Kon1imcq--o 9ahTniom T.C iii;: onivu:irpa:som c. ,u

_______________I 0.056; J0.3% J.
Oi1 IM3 59 G .16 i2
O'lm " 48 3.1 27 14
+ol 5"

1200 o61.twn 57 50 .10 20
1400 50 48 39 17
1 SOO 47 45 l
2200 " 48 42

Key: 1 -- Knock resistance
2-- Amount of "active TEL" at indicated sulfur

concentration

4 -- OIM
5 AON
6 -- rpm

We knoow that an increase in the number of sulfur atoms in a molecule
R(S) R1 causes a weakening of bonds and promotes the thermal decomposition

of the compound. The decomposition of organic sulfixr compounds increases
from monosulfides to disulfides and further to polysulfides. It is in
exactly this same sequence that these compounds are ranked also in experi-
mental determinations of their antagonistic action.

Obviously, sulfides and disulfides includes some compounds, which
depending on the nature and size of the hydrocarbon portion of the molecule,
can differ widely in thermal stability, and therefore, also in antagonistic
action. And so, the stronger antagonism of disulfides compared with sulfides
can be noted only as a general correlation; some representatives of the sul-
fides can have a stronger action than some disulfides.

Earlier it was stated that the fraction of TEL whose antiknock action
is suppressed by a sulfur compound remains constant, independently of the
total TEL concentration in the fuel. This phenomenon can be explained
evidently by the mechanism of preflame reactions and, in particular, in
the characteristics of TEL decomposition and in the reactivity of its de-
composition products. A study of the behavior of various organic sulfur
compounds in ethyl gasolines can provide additional material for the study
of the mechanism of TEL antiknock action.
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Table 39. Effect of Organic Chlorides on the Octane

Number of Ethyl Isooctane L3-/; the Octane Number of

the Pure Product is 113.5

Co~11116.01110 V ne .s-nII. otIm.m C [P.9 '

Iotn.:n iiwx: 1.p.. 2 (3 vAve) 3

lp)o.1000 112,1 -1.4

nbv'nlaxlopI, 0.100( 112.7 -0.8

ni,1-ByT p (),14000 105,4 --8.i
nAm m:x.-ol!a 1W 0.100, 112,0 -1,5

n:,,m.A sax.noptLI '1 0,009 I 113.5 (.0
mpm.A~:,,x.opILt q 0,00q2 j 112.9 -0.6tmipcrn.A~vn x.lopII. €0,0922 10-1,0 -9,5

Key: 1 -- Chlorine compcunds
2 -- Content of chlorine in product, %
3 -- ONYM containing R-9 (3 ml/kg)

-] 4-- AON
5 -- n-Propylchloride
6 -- n-Butylchloride
7 -- ter-Butylchloride
8-- n-Amylchloride
9-- ter-Amylchloride

Besides organic sulfur compounds, several compounds of chlorine
(Table 39), bromine, phosphorus, and so on [2] have an antagoniscit action

4 J toward TEL.

Compounds of chlorine, bromine, and phosphorus are not contained in
gasolines, however they can be used as additives and may be added to
gasoline to improve the removal of lead and to reduce the glowing ignition.
But they are added for these purposes in amounts that are so small that the
reduction in the octane number does not exceed one point.

A great maiy compounds have been tested as products promoting (enhancing)
TEL action, but organic acids and esters are the most effective [39):

Concentration,
mg.mole/kg AON

Carboxylic Acids

Acetic 50 2.0
Propionic 50 2.3
Butyric 44 2.3
Oleic 80 2.3

[Display continued on following page]
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Trimethylacetic 50 1.7
Acrylic 80 2.6
Crotonic 46 2.0
Benzoic 50 2.1
Formic 43 0.2
Pyruvic 80 -0.6
Salicylic 24 -1.6

Esters

Acetylglycol 44 1.4
ter-Butylacetate 60 0.9
ter-Butylpropionate 77 0.9
ter-Butylbenzoate 56 1.4
ter-Butylnitroacetate 50 -3.2
ter-Amylacetate 80 0.9

Derivatives of Carboxylic Acids, and Other Compounds

Acetic anhydride 80 1.9
Butyric anhydride 80 1.6
Aniline propionate 60 2.5
Pyridine acetate 80 2.6
Benzoic anhydride 50 0.0
Benzaldehyde 94 0.0
Butyric aldehyde 56 -0.1
Propionic aldehyde 93 0.9

The addition of acids increases the antiknock resistance only of ethyl
gasolines. In the absence of TEL, acids do not affect the octane numbers of
gasolines (Fig. 49). As the TEL content in gasolines is increased, the
effectiveness of the action of acids is enhanced and the optimal acid con-
centration rises. Adding an acid to "high..octane gasolines is more effective
than adding it to low-octane gasolines. The promoting action of acids rises
with increase in gasoline oxygen numbers.

The effectiveness of acids depends also on gasoline composition, An
increase in the content of aromatic hydrocarbons in a gasoline leads to a
rise in the effect achieved by adding acids (Fig. 50).

When monocarboxylic acids are added, certain operating properties of
a gasoline are degraded (corrosiveness, ability of the additive to be washed

out with water, and so on), therefore, only their derivatives can be used
in practice.
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Fig. 49. Effect of acetic acid con- Pig. 50. Effect of acetic acid
centration on the knock resistance concentration on the knock resis-
of gasoline; the gasoline contains tance of gasolines with various

43 percent aromatic, 16 percent content of aromatic hydrocarbons
olefinic, and 41 percent paraffinic (initial octane number of all
and naphthenic hydrocarbons; its gasolines was 100) T97:
octane number is 99.5:
I -- not containing TEL 1 -- 43 percent aromatic hydrocarbons
2 -- containing 0.8 ml TEL/1 2 -- 36 percent
3 -- containing 1.6 ml TEL/i 3 ---29 percent

V Key: A -- ON KEY: A -- Concentration of acetic
B -- Acetic acid concentra- acid, percent by weight

tion, percent by weight

Based on chemical and physical properties for extensive and compre-
hensive studies, ter-butylacetate was selected; upon thermal composition,
it yields acetic acid and isobutylene. It was established that compounds
manifesting their activity only after decomposition are less effective than
the initial acids (Fig. 51).

ter-Butylacetate is a colorless liquid, easily miscible with gasolines
in any ratios. This compound is stable, nontoxic, does not cause corrosion,
is miscible with other additives, does not attack paint and varnish coatings,
rubber, and so on. Below are presented the physical properties of ter-butyl-
acetate:

Structure a i3-C _OC/ (.Ii,

0 C11I
Molecular weight 116
Temperature, 0 C

boiling point 96
flash point (in closed crucible) Below 0
cloud point Below -60
melting point Below -60

[Display continued on following page]
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Fig. 51. Effectiveness of acetic Fig. 52. Effectiveness of ter-
acid (i) and ter-butylacetate (2) btylacetate based on various
KEY: A -- A ONRM methods of rati octane number

B -- Concentration, mmole/kg 9
i KEY: A -- AON

B -- Concentration of ter-
butytacetate, mmole/kg

C -- RM
Dl--MM
B -- R /joad Method7

cocnrto ftrbtyaeaei aoiei 0.prcn6b6olm

•Index of refraction 1 .3870

Solubility in water at 26.70 0, percent 0.62

41 The highest increase in octane number upon the addition of ter-butyl-
i acetate is observed when the knock resistance is rated by the Research

SMethod (Fig. 52).

If/ The effectiveness of ter-butylacetate depends on the engine operating' regime (Table 40).

An increase in the TEL concentration in a gasoline (Fig. 53) and an
increase in the octane numbers of base gasolines (Fig. 54) leads to a rise
in the effectiveness of ter-butylacetate. On the average, the optimal
concentration of ter-butylacetate in gasoline is 0.75 percent by volume

~(c.. Fig. 54).

~The mechanism of the promoting action of monocarboxylic acids and their

derivatives has not been established. One of the explanations of this effect
is based on the following assumptions. The decomposition of TEL in a com-
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Table 40. Eflectiveness of ter-Butyl-.
acetate as an Antikrock (ONR) as a

Function of Engine Crankshaft Rpm L40_

IoO '91.7 15. 1 GA
2*%J 91.8 92,3 (

90.692,1 1 ,75
:060 5 90,2 9119 1.7

KEY: 1 n, rpm

2 -- Not containing add "ive
- - 3 -- containing 0.5 pe. ,t by

volume ter-butylacetate

4-- AON

V,

bustioa chamber occurs rapidly and long before the buildup of predetonation
reactica, After a decomposition of TEL, its decomposition products are
subjected to agglomeration; the degree of dispersion is reduced and the
active surface is diminished. With increase in the engine compression ratio
and with a rise in the knock resistance of a gasoline, the discontinuity
in time between the TEL decomposition and the instant of the greatest
buildup of reactions leading to detonation steadily rises. These additives
obvioualy prevent the agglomeration of TEL decomposition products by re-
taining their effectiveness up to *he required in.stant. The possible
.equenca of reactions in which carboxylic acids can participate iii regen-
-rating lead oxide can be seen with the example of the production of ketones
by the high-temperature decomposition of the corresponding salts:

- ,< , ) I (lI t tl

KEY: A -- heatii ,

It can be assumed that in this case the agglomeration of Aead oxide
is hinkered and the compound remains in the active stats for a linger time.
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Fig. 53. Effect of addiing 0.7 per- Fig. 54. Effect of ter-butyl-
cent ter-butylacetate on the A ON acetate concentration on the
of gasoline for various TEL concen- A ON of automotive gasolines

trations TI_7 ZI_7;the numbers alongside the
lines are the octane numbers of

KEY: A AOx the gasolines
B -- Content of TEL in gasoline,

mi/i KEY: A-- AON

B-- Oonoentration of ter-
butylacetate, per-
cent by volume

C -- RM
D -- ] 1

At the present time, ter-butylacetate is used in the United States
to enhance the knock resistance of premium ethyl gasolines. The stock for
its production (isobutylene and acetic acid) is not in short supply; syn-
thesis represents no difficulties.

In recent years, researchers' attention has been directed to another
organic compound of lead -- tetramethyl lead (TML). At one time, in re-
search done on tetraethyl lead, the antiknock properties of other lead
alkyls were also studied. However, at that time TEL proved to be the most
effective compound. At the present time, owing to the changes in gasoline
composition (increase in content of aromatic hydrocarbons) 'xid increase in
automotive engine compression ratios (increase in the octane nmober of
gasol:U s), it was necessary to tu- again to studying alkyl lead compour,?s.
It uas found that in high-octane aromatized automotive gasolines, TML is
more effective than TEL [42-48].

SThe hi:Fher effectiveness of TML is evidently due to its higher thermal

stability and to its stability to be decomposed into active radicals at higher

temperatures, Temperature conditions in modern uprat ,d engines iith iigh
compression ratios have significantly risen, especially owing to the use of
high-aromatized gasolines. Whereas an old engine with low thermal stresses,
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jT TEL decomposed at the moat appropriate instant, while TML lagged, in new
engines, in more severe temperature conditions, TEL evidently decomposes
too etrly, therefore some of the active radicals formed are expended non-
productively, without breaking the chains of preflame reactions leading to
detonation. Tetrometbyl lead, owing to its higher thermal stability, de-
composes in modern engines most likely at the instant of the greatest
buildup of predetonation reaction.

Replacing TEL with an equivalent amount of TML (based on the metal
content) increases octane numbers by several points (Table 41).

The greatest effect of TML is achieved when the antiknock properties
are rated in road conditions, and the least - when octane numbers are
determined by the Motor and Research methods.

The relative effectiveness of TNL increases with increase in the
aromatic hydrocarbon content in gasolines (Table 42).

It is assumed that TML is more effective to use than TEL in gasolines
containing more than 30 percent aromatic hydrocarbons. The effectiveness
of TML depends not only on the total aromatic hydrocarbon content, but
also on the structure of this c .ass of compounds. However, no correlations
have yet been established in this case.

A major advantage of TML coupared with TEL is its :iwer boiling point
and its higher saturated vapor pressure:

TEL

Molecular weight 32. 3415 267.35
204 1.652 1.995

Boiling point, 0 C 200 110
Melting point, 0 C -130 -28
Psat at 200 C, mm Hg 0.3 26.5

This advantage of TML is reflected especially strongly in the engines
which have a considerable nonuniformity in the distribution of gasoline
fractions by engine cylinders. In engines of this kind, high-boiling TML
enters with ths tail gasoline fractions and arives in greater amouut
in the cylinders where more liquid film enters.
TFi,, w,.th higher volatility, is more uniformly distributed by cylinders,
which ensures better utilization nf the gasoline's antiknock properties.

The superior volatility of TWM is a particul&rly valuable quality
when an engine is being operated in .ariable regimes and, in particular,
in engine acceleration. Earlier it was noted that when a speed throttle
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Table 41. Antiknock Effectiveness of Alkyl Lead
Compounds Determined by Various Methods (Composi-
tion of Fuel: 50 Percent Heavy Reforming Gasoline,
30 Percent Alkylate, and 20 Percent Isopentane)

___, _________ I _______2 *J,3 0 I ')tItM I J,,2 86;.!) 95. ' 9 , 7 98.0i
1,137 111, q j4 ;

I,.t8 T . 103,9 97,1 101,n 19,3 105MBeuiss,, c TIM *
0,37 99,6 91,8 99,8 99,1 --
0,74 102.2 95,5 101,2 102.0 104,"" '' ,!1103A 96,8 10o,0 I3, a.,t,

1,08 1 3 98.0 107,9 101,7 -1(7,(,Bell .Aa: c 50% T3C + 50%
"l.'i0C 4 10

0,37 100,3 92,2 99,9 97,9 -
0,74 102,3 9-1,2 103,,I 10 ,7 ij,
1,1! 103,2 95,8 105,1 101.,9 !'., I
1,.18 101.1 96,6 106,.1 1o2,8 -Ii6,I6

6Ic'I.ill C AlI3tiIAllMF CTI-

0,37 (00.7 Q2.1 99,8 lii.
0,71 102.5 91,2 103,3 100,7 10 ,e
!,11 103,4 9 ,9 10.;,9 102,0 W. O
1,48 104.3 97.:S 106.2 102,8 I100

* The concentration is expressed in g Pg/kg fuel.

KEY: 1 -- Product
2-- ONRM
3 -- ONI $1
4 -- ONDM fistribution Method Octane Number]
5 -- O M 75

6 -- ONR
7 -- Gasoline containing no TEL
8 -- Gasoline containing TEL *
9 -- Gasoline containing TML *
10 -- Gasoline containing 50 percent TEL +

50 percent TIM *
11 -- Gasoline containing diethyldimethyl lead *
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Table 42. Effect of Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Gaso-
lines on the Relative Effectiveness of TIM T47

" J IM I M MM 11DI , "

128,1 101,7 96,3 0,3 I .,I 2,!
43.0 lf10,5 881 03 ! 0,8 1.0

S11 0,5 0,G ,9
*1., ',I 1)( I O I 0,7 0,9

99,3 S7.8 -0,1 0,7 0,8
28,0 q;,8 86.6 0,5 0,5 0,5

99,2 87A, -1,6 0,5 0,6

KEY: 1 -- Concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons

2 -- ON for gasoline containing 0.8 ml/l of TEL
3-- RMd

5 -- ON of gasolines containing TML
6 -- R /Road Method of Octane Number determinatiog

is opened abruptly, first an air-gasoline mixture with a low content of
heavy fractions enters into the combustion chambers. The liquid film in
which most of the TEL is concentrated builds up its flow rate slowly, and

for the same period of time a mixture lean in TEL reaches the cylinders,fthat is, a mixture with poorer antiknock properties. Thus, at the instant
of the initial acceleration of the vehicle at relatively low rpm when the
engine imposes the heaviest antiknock requirements on the gasoline, a

mixture with low antiknock properties reaches the combustion chambers.
In these cases, peak operation of an engine with fairly intense knocking

, is possible, which leads to premature wear of parts.

Tetramethyl lead is distributed for uniformity between the vapor and
liquid phases and therefore when a vehicle is being accelerated, a mixture
containing a greater amount of the antiknock, that is, with superior anti-
knock qualities, reach the combustion chambers.

knock properties not only of TEL and TML, but also of their blends, as well

as of compounds such as triethylmethyl lead, diethyldimethyl lead, and ethyl-
trimethyl lead. The saturated vapor pressure of these compounds ana blends

is higher than that of TEL:
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Lead Content, Relative Saturated
percent by weight Pressure at 200 C

TEL 64.06 1
75 percent TEL + 25 percent TML 66.97 25
Triethylmethyl lead 66.97 5
50 percent TEL + 50 percent TML 70.15 51
Diethyldimethyl lead 70.15 17
25 percent TEL + 75 percent TML 73.64 75
Ethyltrimethyl lead 73.64 45
TML 77.51 100

Physical mixtures of TEL and TML are more w%,-atile than the corresponding
tetraalkyls with dissimilar radicals.

the Of interest are the results of comparing the antiknock properties of
the gasoline containing TEL, TML, and other tetraalkyls of lead using
various methods of octane number determination (Table 43).

Benzene has the same octane number, when containing all antiknocks,
determined by the Research Method. The octane number of the fraction
boiling to 1000 C is higher when physical blends of TEL and TML are used,
which are a consequence of a superior volatility of the physical mixtures.
Here the use of TML gives an octane number nearly 10 points higher than
TEL. The distribution octane number also proved to be highest when TML was
used.

A study of the antiknock properties of tetraalkyls and their mixtures
in roa6 conditions showed that physical blends of TEL and THL in which TML
predominates are the most effective (Table 44).

When an engine is being operated on a gasoline containing TML, phos-
phorus additives more easily suppress glowing ignition caused by deposits
than when the engine is being run on a gasoline containing T1L. Here the
optimal phosphorus additive concentration is considerably less.

TML is virtually equivalent to TEL in its effect on other operating
properties of gasolines. The cost of TML at the present time is somewhat
higher than the cost of TEL, however this compound is already being pro-
duced on a commercial scalk and is used in many countries.

Compounds of manganese

In 1951 organometallic compounds were synthesized whose molecules
represent a "sandwtich" with a transition metal atom,situated between two
cyclopentadienyl rings. In 1954 Fischer and Jira were the first to
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Table 43. Antiknock Properties of Gasoline /47
Containing Various Lead Compounds (Concentration of
Tetraalkyls of Lead Is Chosen so as to Ensure the
Same Octane Numbers for the Gasoline as Determined by

the Research i.ethod)

TJ~C + TMC

.- -Pf -1 I
M , V " . :,/

O' l\ l/92.: ' 92,4 92,.I 92,.! 92,A1 92,5 92,5 92A.
o0imM 11 86,0 85,9 86,0 86,1 86,0 86,0 86,.2 86.,3
O1iv', /3 74,7 7.1,5 7.1,5 7-1,5 71,5 76, 6 80:.' 8 .2
Ol111 /IM 88.2 8701 88,0 S8,0 88,0 83,3 89.7 91,)

41, , ? Pl. / 0,52 0.48 0,47 0,' 1 0,51 0.51 0,55 0,65
c"wpm 'n in C1, !0 no

, P &h., /T o o. O C. 0 0 0. o,, o,6 02 ' ,11

* Composition of mixture, percent by weight

KEY: 1 -- Indicator
2 -- TEL

3 -Blend A*
4 -- Blend B*
5 Blend C

-ol 6-- TEL + TML
7-- 75 percent TEL
8-- 50 percent TEL

9 -- 25 percent TEL
10 -- Thl
11 -- 0IAM12-- ON181

13 --ONRMIO

14 -- ONDrM
15 -- Lead content in gasoline, g Pb/l

16 -- Lead content in fraction to 1000 0, g Pb/l
17 -- Absent I .. .....

T~. TpiuaVj M
,aq TI Wii' 1 .010 II Il ', It

KEY: 1 -- Ta 2 -- Triethylmethyl lead
3 -- Diethyldimethyl lead 4 -- Ethyltrimethyl lead
5 -- TML
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Table 44. Antiknock Effectiveness of Tetraalkyls of
Lead in the Determination of the Road Octane Number

44

I -7

tI ba.,Tc11, .,."ru -

lin.ro aIIToOi611JCeI , 3 8 3 1 4 IrKo:',,ecmno ouncn, I .18 18,1 .t8 I 15 7aiI8 85
CpejiteiCC ifohII.u iiueC s: ,IKTJiB-  0.02 0.39 0,16 0,24 0,54 0,80 0,42

c~i~'l] 1{ifiB~~lll C T8C,
AO tI].\i /
I poal'P Kv}laB oo'ia Otl Ino-

I A113 0,'~~, IVH if6]e 76, 8
0,5 6• 0 2 26 62 ,71:.o

KEY: 1 -- Indicator

2 -- Triethylmethyl lead
3-- Diethyldimethyl lead
4-- Ethyltrimethyl lead

5 -- TEL + TDIL
6 -- TEL
7-- TML
8 Number of motor vehicles

9-- Number of ratings
10 -- Mean rise in effectiveness compared with

TEL, ON
11 -- Percentage of cases when the ON was increased
12 -- by 0.1 point and higher
13 --- by 0.5 point and higher

prepare cyclopentadienyltricarbonyl manganese (CTM). The authors established
that dicyclopentadienyl manganese, when heated under carbon monoxide pressure,
is converted into a yellow, easily sublimated crystalline product having the
composition c5H5Mn(CO)3. The resulting compound is a "half-sandwich" with a

manganese atom in its cen" sr [50-58].

The first reports of the discovery of antiknock properties for the new
manganese compounds appeared in the press in 1957 [59, 60].
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I
A

.32

Fig. 55. Response to MCTM (hatched)
and to TEL showm by pure hydrocarbons:

1 -- 2,2-dimethylbutane
2 -- 2-methylpentane
3 -- n-heptane
4 -- 2,4-dimethylpentane
5 triptane
6 -- 2,2,4-trimethylpentane
7-- cyclohexane
8 -- methylcyclohexane
9-- 2-methylbutene-2
10 -- diisobutylenes
11 -- octene-1

12 -- ethylbenzene

KEY: A - A ON upon the addition of
1 g metal

B -- RThI

C -- 21,

Over the past several years, "sandwich" compounds of several other
metals were synthesized and their antiknock properties investigated [61-66].
Among the compounds tested, the moot effective proved to be compounds of
manganese -- cyclopentadienyltricarbonyl manganese (CTM) and methylcyclo-
pentadienyltricarbonyl manganese (MOTM) (Table 45).

w All the main research and tests abroad were conducted on methlcyclo-
pentadienyltricarbonyl manganese, CH 3 C5H4Mn(CO)3, which is known in the

chemical industry by the designation MD-DMT, and in the petroleum industry
as AK-33Kh [67-86]. This compound is a clear low-viscous, light-amber
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Table 45. Antiknock Effectiveness of Several

Organometaillic Compounds /L6.

(.'IIr~gA~cC "Jc..12(ofl AW)I

u~ c.I~tI:sI ;,.i, ~ ~ Kai,~')Ni (C- I...) I(0 , IS

j Ai~a .!~i~.~. m xa mtib Ni (Q., 17 04,)17
A~v1r.mi Uoia ic3.m'ra Co sCI;U~ -,' 8

/0 1dIlTaaA5"1uif1r ::-c,:.nem Fe (CO). 50
11I:~~ QieL mIec3 (uIqcpoiteii) Fe (C~flz) 2  61 -

R. ;i1mmx F~~m C~ Wepj IA~ I). (BmI O I .19 (

1 19-1

[ 2 UCA r.'rpm~ .m; ov0i. Cr (CeI it.) (CO).1 40 0
24'Ii ~ l~tJM'..mld,,inm Mo1 ((C0)4  -10

27~ 1 C I I 10) -2

KEY: 1 -- Compound
2 ONRMA with the compound added

A ON
4 -- Dicyclopentadienyl nickel (nickelocene)
5 -- Dicyclopentadienylcarbonyl nickel
6 -- Tricyclopentadienyldicarbonyl nickel
7 -- Nickel acetyJlacetonate
8 -- Cobalt acetylnoetonate
9 -- Iron acetylacetonate

10 -- Iron pen-tacarbonyl
11 -- Dicylcopentadienyl iron (ferrocene)
12 -- Dimethylferrocene Zeontinued on following page7
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/KEY to Table 45 on preceding pag7:

13 -- Tetracyclopentadienyldicarbonyl iron
14 -- Diacetylferrocene
15 -- Dixylolreinicate iron
16 -- Dixyloltetraphenylborate iron
17 -- Dimesitylenetetraphenylborate iron
18 -- Ditetralintetraphenylborate iron

19 -- Dietetralinereinecate iron
20 -- Cyclopentadienyltricarbonyl manganese
21 -- Methylcyclopentadienyltricarbonyl manganese
22 -- Dixylol chromium
23 -- Benzenetricarbonyl chromium
24 -- Hexacarbonyl molybdenum
25 -- Toluenetricarbonyl molybdenum

26 -- Cyclopentadienyltricarbonylhydride molybdenum

-27 -- Cyclopentadienyltricarbonylhvdride tungsten
i 28 -- Cyclopentadienyltetracarbonyl vanadium

29 -- Benzenetetracarbonyl vanadium
30 -- Dicyclopentadienyldichloride titanium31 -- Dimethylcyclopentadienyldichloride titanium

liquid with a grassy odor, boiling point 2330 C, specific gravity 1.3884

g/cm , and a pour point 1.50 C. MCTK is easily soluble in gasoline and is
virtually insoluble in water (0.007 percent by weight at 250 C).

A v The antiknock effectiveness of MCTM was studied in commercial gasolines
and in individual hydrocarbons [871. A test made in individual hydrocarbons
[71] showed that the hydrocarbons which have the highest sensitivity to TEL
also disclose the greatest response to MCTH (Fig. 55). Among the hydro-
carbons tested, the greatest response to both TEL and MCTM is shown by
normal-structure heptane, 2,2-dimethylbutane, and 2-methylpentane [56].
Naphthenic hydrocarbons have a somewhat lower response to MCTM than paraf-
finic, but exceed aromatic hydrocarbons somewhat in this indicator. The
effectiveness of MCTM in olefins depends to a large extent on their struc-
ture. The response of octene-1 to manganese antiknock proved to be 14
times greater than the response of diisobutylenes [71].

When a test was made of the comparative effectiveness of MCTM and TEL
using an artificial mixture consisting of 40 percent toluene, 30 percent
heptane, 20 percent diisobutylene, and 10 percent i- 'octane (TD-3 fuel),
it was found that MCTM is twice as effective as TEL when the octane number
was determined by the Research Method, and is equivalent to TEL for a
rating based on the Motor Method.
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SFig. 56. Rise in the octane number

. of gasoline upon the addition of
MCTM and TEL r16, Sol 819 84:
I -- MCTAI

! 2 -- blend of TEL and MCTd (2:1)
S3 -- blend of TEL and MCTM(3:1)
! 4 -- blend of TEL and MCTM, (1:1)

KEY: A - ON
~B -- Total metal content, g/3.78 liter

, The response of gasolines to MCTM depends on their chemical composition.

, Gasolines which have the higher response to TEL as a rule show an even
greater response to MCTM. The content in gasolines of paraffiric and aro-
matic hydrocarbons has the principal effect on Gasoline responsea to MCTM.
As the content of paraffinic hydrocarbons is increased, and as the content
of aromatic hydrocarbons is reduced, gasoline response to CTN rises.
Alkylates, natural gasolines, and C5 -- C6 hydrocarbons of branched struc-

56

~ture have high response to MCTM.

SBased on a test made of 41 samples of various commercial gasolines in
' the United States, it was found that MCTM on the average is twice as

effective as TEL (on a metal basis) -when antiknock properties are determined
< by the Research Method [15]. For ratings by the Motor Method, the anti-

knock effectiveness of MCTM and TEL is approximately the same.

In tests made of the manganese antiknock, a typical feature was noted:
it enhances the knock resistance of gasoline containin TEL; here the first
portions of MCTM added are especially effective L75, 80, 81, 84]. The same
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amount of CTM increases the octane number of ethyl gasoline more than non-

ethyl gasoline: the higher the TEL content in a gasoline, the greater the
effect resulting from adding MCTM [16] (Fig. 56). This phenomenon of the
promoting action of MCT on the antiknock effectiveness of TEL made it pos-
sible to formulate the problem of the combined use of these antiknocks. An
antiknock blend AK-33 Mix, consisting of TEL and MCTM (0.052 g of manganese
per ml TEL) was produced in the United States [80, 81]. Interestingly, the
promoting action on TEL is exerted not only by the MCTM, but also by several
other manganese compounds [16].

Studies made of the antiknock effectiveness of MCTM in engines in
stand and operating conditions showed a considerably greater effectiveness
for this antiknock than could be anticipated from the results of determining
octane number by the Research and, especially, by the Motor methods [74, 82].

In tests made on a single-cylinder engine, it was found that the knock
resistance of gasoline containing MCTM is 3-4 octane points higher than for
the determination of octane number by the Research Method [74].

Numerous road tests in modern vehicles revealed that the knock resis-.
tance of gasolines containing MCTM in service conditions corresponds more
fully into the octane number found by the Research Method than by the
Motor Method (Table 46).

No special studies on the mechanism of the antiknock action of man-
ganese antiknocks have been published in foreign literature. Based on the
investigations and tests that have been conducted, it was hypothesized [16]
that the mechanism of MCTM action evidently is the same as for TEL. It is

vW assumed that initially MCTM decomposes and forms a metal or oxides of metal
in the finely dispersed state. Active oxide compounds of manganese prob-
ably are also the compounds which break the chain reactions leading to
detonation. Obviously, manganese antiknock decomposes the same active
compounds as does TEL. In favor of this assumption is the degree of iden-
tity in response shown by commorical fuels and pure hydrocarbons to MCTM
and TEL.

The exceptionally high effect of MCTM when added in small amounts to
strongly ethyl gasolines (promoting the effect) can be socounted for 171]
by the change in the surface area of the particles of lead oxides that are
formed. When particle size is reduced, the overall su':face area of the
particles is increased and, therefore, so is the catalytic action and
the antiknock effect. A more exact explanation of the promoting effect
awaits further investigation.

4i" Extended stand and road tests were made of automotive gasolines to
find what effect gasolines containing antiknocks have on the reliability
and longevity of engine operation. In the tests, the criterion of the
rating uf engine service life included the duration of operation of exhaust
valves and spark plugs, and also the total engine wear and the corrosion of
its main parts.
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Table 46. Effectiveness of TEL and MJCTMI When Added
Together to Various Gasolines /WI§

31 0#

j, i 11 0 0, 73,5 1, 10.1 99' S 1t. 8 9.9. 90.1

ki(.h! to !-1. 82.4 9';. a 1 5 £'F 112,2 I 9-s,2
'9 11.1:M~ a l 93.2 oI .

!of.. e- () 9 ,4 98, j~9 97 ,
742 tj 9".0 -5. ,0' 96.8 9(6.29j0'J5.0
0 92 OAc1 9, .46'0 9.1.9 971 17* 7 4 .. 9.

792~ 97.0 ~ I
0!-O2 . .0I 86:5 (), 9:7 7 17 97.6 1 NO 7 .

0) 7'.2 0.6' !0. 870 9:3 9: ,I : oi 7.

IlkA
0I M.0) $"j,' j i.O o 7 9.7

0 0 $8.2II'.'J. (6, :)).9 Y. 91A j $

: 0) i t),a

to , 11 111. 1.) WO, i 9
0 P 1 a- ..,l 91.*4,.. $1'1 1. 9,I ~ a~10~

KEY: 1-- T~, mi/

5 ~ ~ 3 4's 64 o ,rma niae

KEY 1 GaELine A

8 -- Gasoline B
f.~ 9 -- Gasoline C
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The tests showed that the service life of exhaust valves is determined
by the presence of TEL in a gasoline and by the MCTM concentration. When
TEL is absent, MCTM has only a slight effect on the performance of the
exhaust valves. The required service life of valves in this case is
achieved without adding additional additives [83]. When small amounts of
MCTM are added to a gasoline containing TEL, the service life of engine
exhaust valves is severely reduced, but on the other hand with increase in
the MCTM concentration this service life will rise to the same value as
when MCTM is absent. This phenomenon, established in various engines
during their operation, has thus far not been explained.

The problem of extending the service life of exhaust valves by adding
small amounts of MCTM to ethyl gasoline is readily solved by adding several
phosphorus compounds to the gasoline. When added in the amount of 0.3-0.4
of the theoretically required quantity to convert all the manganese into
orthophosphate, phosphorus eliminates the premature breakdown of exhaust

4 -valves [83].

The service life of engine spark plugs, when ethyl gasolines containing
MCTM are used, depends on the vehicle operating conditions; at low loads it
sharply rises, while at high loads it is reduced. The operation of spark
plugs is disrupted mainly due to electrode short-circuiting. No reports
on any additives that extend the service life of spark plugs in severe
operating conditions have been published in the literature.

When MCTM is used as an independent antiknock, spark plug service life
is reduced less abruptly at high loads, in spite of the fact that even in
this case electrode short-circuiting can occur. The operation of spark

i plugs when gasolines containing only MCTM are used is disrupted later and
at higher MOTM concentrations than when ethyl gasolines containing MCTM

* are employed [83].

Tests showed that adding MCTM to gasolines does not increase wear and
does not affect engine corrosion. A decrease in wear for operation on
gasolines containing MCTM (without TEL) was noted even in operating an
unwarmed engine, that is, in conditions favorable to corrosion. The effect
of gasolines containing MCTM on deposit formation and on the requirements
engines impose on fuel knock resistance was investigated in conditions of
the experimental operation of a park of passenger cars for a total run of
more than 1.6 million km [16].

Gasolines containing MCTM and TEL together, from the standpoint of
deposit formation, differ only slightly from ethyl gasolines. Adding MCTM
to ethyl gasoline somewhat increases the number of premature firings and
glow ignition cases. Phosphorus compounds eliminate these phenomena.

When gasolines containing MCTM but no TEL were used in an engine,
deposit formation was very slight, and premature ignition almost never
occurred. The engine requirements on fuel knock resistance after the engine
has been operated on a gasoline containing MCTM proved to be significantly
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lower than after the same run using ethyl gasoline [83]. In the studies
Ait was stressed that the absence of glow ignition when an engine was

operated on gasoline containing MCTM and phosphorus will take on growing
importance with an increase in the compression ratio of modern engines and
the ris in the octane number of automotive gasblines [86].

The prospects of using manganese antiknock are closely bound up with

their production costs. Based on rough calculations, the cost of MCTM is
roughly 4 times higher than the cost of TEL (Galculated for the same weight
of metal in the antiknocks). Since for the same metal concentration in a
gasoline, MCTM is twice as effective as TEL, obviously the increase in the
octane number of gasoline if MCTM is added will cost twice as much as if
TEL is added. The view has been advanced that from economic considerations

4manganese antiknocks can compete with TEL only if their costs will be
considerably reduced.

- -Ethyl Corporation specialiets maintain that the increased effectiveness
of small portions of MCTM must be used now by adding them to strongly ethyl
gasolines (the phenomenon of the promoting effect of MCTM on TEL effective-
ness). They present the following example. The octane number of one of
the fuels containing 0.8 ml/l of TEL, upon the addition of 0.08 g/l of
manganese, was raised to 99.7. To achieve this same octane number using
only TEL required ,adding 0.52 g/1l of lead. In this case 0.08 g of manganese
was found to be equivalent to 0.52 g of lead. In other words, the effec-
tiveness of the manganese antiknock in these conditions is 6.5 times
greater than TEL effectiveness. Naturally, here the use of MCTM is econom-

* . ically justified even if its cause exceeds TEL cost by a factor of 4.

Based on the above considerations, at the present tiie in other comyanies
it is deemed advisable to use the manganese antiknock cnly as an additive to
TEL. The use of manganese compounds as an independent eztiknock is s' -
gested only after their costs have been lowered.

In the USSR the main trend in research on manganese &atiknock consists
of studying the conditions and characteristics of its use i pure form with-
out TEL -- to eliminate the high toxicity of ethyl gasolines L3, 20, 28, 32,
78-105].

The synthesis of manganese compounds of sandwich structure was achieved
for the first time in our country by A. N. Nesmeyanov, K. N. Anisimov, and
V. A. Zaytsev.

At the present time a single method for the primary selection and
establishing of the comparative effectiveness of antiknocks has been pro-
posed [102]. The effectiveness is estimated in two blends of hydrocarbons
in pure form, differing in sensitivity, and in the presence of an organic
sulfur compound, which at once perr 'ts rating also the antagonistic effects.
The effectiveness of the antiknock is compared with TEL based on a previously
plotted reference standard curve and is expressed in percentages.
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The results of rating several compounds by this procedure (Table 47)
shows that the relative effectiveness of manganese antiknocks depends on
the composition of mixtures, as well as on the method of octane number
determination.

In the presence of aromatic and unsaturated hydrocarbons, the relative
effectiveness of manganese antiknocks is reduced.

Based on the Research Method of octane number determination, the
effectiveness of manganese antiknocks is rated higher than by the Motor
Method. The relative rating of manganese antiknocks rises by a factor
of 2.5 during the transition from a comparison made at identical additive
concentrations to a comparison made at identical metal concentrations.

In the presence of organic sulfur compounds, "'he effectiveness of
manganese aiknocks decreases to a lesser extent than tetraethyl lead
effectiveness. This very important fact takes it possible to explain the
fluctuations in the relative rating of manganese antiknocks and the TEL in
commercial gaoolines.

Decaca:rbonyl manganese, several derivatives of CTM, and ferrocene
proved to be less effective antiknocks.

A study of the effectiveness of manganese antiknocks when added to
gasolines of various origins truly confirmed the findings of the prelim-
irrey rating (Table 48).

CTM in A-66 gasoline consisting mainly of paraffinic and olefinic
hydrocarbons proved to be more effective than TEL. Both antiknocks (CTM
and TEL) showed roughly the same effectiveness in A-72 gasolines. The
effectiveness of CTM in catalytic cracking and especially reforming gaso-
lines is lower than that of TEL. On the average, one must obviously
assume that the effectiveness of CT4 and TEL when added to commercial
automotive gasolines is about the same (for identical concentrations based
on the weight of antiknocks as a whole). If one determines the effective-
ness of antiknocks at identical metal concentrations, manganese antiknocks
prove to be much more effective than TEL.

An American sample of antiknock (MCTM) and domestic manganese anti-Fknock (CTM) revealed a virtually identical effectiveness in the most varied
gasolines (Table 48). A similar effect was also obtained in the primary
rating of these compounds (Table 47).

-KWith increase in 0TM conceitration in gasolines, its effectiveness
diminishes; here the trend of the change in octane nunbars as a function
of antiknock concentration is roughly the same for both CTM and TEL (Fig.
57). Adding CTM to gasolines eliminates their sensitivity to a somewhat
greater effect than adding TEL at the aame concentration. The effective-
ness of CTM was rated not only by laboratory methods, but also in a full-
sized engine -- on straight-run gasoline (Table 49).
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j Table 47. Rating of Effectiveness of Various Antiknocks
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/1EY to Table 47 on preceding pag 7

1 -- Indicator

2 -- CTM
3 -- MCTM
4 -- DCM
5 -- Products of the alkylation of CTM
6 -- using polymer gasoline fraction
7 -- using narrow fraction of isooctylenes
8 -- Ferrocene
9 -- Metal content
10 Blend of 60 percent isooctane and 40 percent

heptane
11 -- ONNM
12 -- not containing sulfur
12a - containing 0.05 percent S
13 -- for the same concentration of additives
14 -- for the same concentration of metals
15 -- Blend of 40 percent toluene, 30 percent heptane,

20 percent diisobutylene, and 10 percent isooctane
16-- ONRM
17 -- Based on the Motor Method
18 -- Based on the Research Method
19 -- Relative effectiveness *

* Ib The relative rating of OTM effectiveness in a full-sized engine is
4 higher than when tested !v standard methods of octane number determination

on IT-9 stands. The difference between the actual octane numbers of gaso-
lines containing TEL and CTK decreases steadily with increase in rpm (cf.

i Table 49). At low engine crankshaft rpm, the antiknock rating of a gaso-

line without antiknocks and of a gasoline containing CTM decreases markedly,
while for a gasoline containing TEL it remains roughly constant. Both
antiknocks at low rpm showed higher effectiveness in increasing actual
octane numbers than at high rpm.

Data on a preliminary rating (cf. Table 47) showed that the antaconis-
tic action of organic sulfur compounds on CTM effectiveness is much less
than on TEL effectiveness. These results were fully confirmed in labora-
tory studies and stand tests (Fig. 58). It was found that the antagonistic
action of organic sulfur compounds toward CTH proved to be somewhat less

than toward TEL. In the absence of sulfur compounds, the actual knock
resistance of gasoline containing TEL (0.84 g/kg) in all engine operating
regimes is higher than the knock resistance of the same gasoline containing
CTM in ti~e same concentration. However, in the presence of organic sulfur
compounds at a relatively low concentration (0.05 percent S), the situation

changes sharply. CTM-containing gasoline showed higher antiknock properties

in all engine operating regimes than TEL-containing gasoline (cf. Fig. 58).
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' 0 Table 48. Response of Gasolines to Antiknocks
(i g of antiknock per 1 kg of fuel)

4)II3 1OII :IuI.

- 011

M+\ o T 0 p 11 U+ Ai M Cv T0t
Bemik A-66 4 59,4 70,0 71,2 71,0 68,2

Beitlm A-72 /0 72.3 78,2 78.A 78,2 76,6
KNO:,(4 ;eT iipSiUo5f ueperoxii Ii .19,' 63,5 i .8 b5,0 61.7
R i~o eIot~lT J)M I:'e ,r) .peKIIura /2 0,0 71,7 72.4 72.0 70.7
\(. l11' i~i, l I{UTfIIA211 IiCC'Ki0W £"pe. r Q ra I,{} 79 . ,') 79.0 77,6

KoI£'oI £,? xara: ,1T:':tcxor' pn.1.* pMI ra 14 a 72,6 81,3 7 8, 1 78,0 75,9

14ccnao, aTeaLCX, f MCTot
1 i

G13111u A-66 17 60,5 72.0 73.2 73,0 6.9.B. imm.,; A-72 10 71.6 86;,6i A7,5I 877 6, 6,{

Ko\IIIOi:t'T KaTua: lrIiIecx(Pro xpmiml S. I I80 h6. 1 85.0 85.0 o,0/ 1(,,+ l~K ( i lr 1
'. ,f" 11V410 p tlt~ ; ll . 7 6 .8 1 8 , 0} 8L 1 8 ; 5 . 3 1 4 ,

KEY: 1 -- Gasoline

2 -- ON of fuel
3 -- pure

4 -- containing TEL
5 -- containing CTM
6 -- containing MCTM
7 -- containing DCM

A ~8 -- Motor Method
9 -- A-66 gasoline

10 -- A-72 gasoline
11 -- Straight-run component
12 -- Thermal cracking component
13 -- Catalytic cracking component
14 -- Catalytic reforming component
15 -- Research Method

The difference in the relative rating of TEL and CTM'effedtiveness
based on laboratory methods and in a full-sized engine is a consequence
of the dissimilar rating of TEL effectiveness by various methods. In the
conditions of the Mbtor and Research methods of octane number determination,
gasolines containing TEL showed higher knock resistance than when the actual
octane numbers were determined in a full-sized engine. At the
same time, for gasolines containing CTM, ratings of knock resistance by
laboratory methods were very close to ratings of actual knock resistance
in a full-sized engine (Table 50).

The lower rating of the knock resistance of gasolines containing TEL
in a full-sized engine, in addition to the high antagonistic effect of organic
sulfur compounds toward TEL, is the reason for the change in the relative
rating of TEL and of CTM in sulfur automotive gasolines.
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Fig. 57. Effect of concentration

/ of antiknocks on the knock resis-

~tance of various gasolines:

CTM TEL

KEY: A -ON

=B- A-72 gasoline, RMA
0- A-72 gasoline, M

D D-A-66 gasoline, *1
E Concentration of anti-

of knock, gkg

In the c(Aditions of the growing use in our country of sulfur auto-
motive gasolines, ,he property of CTM only slightly diminishing in effec-

t.,tiveness when exposed to organic sulfur compounds takes on particularly
vital importance. One must bear in mind that the actual knock resistance
of sulfur automotive gasolines containing CTM in engines roughly coincides
with the rating based on laboratory octane numbers, while the antiknock
; properties of gasolines containing TEL in conditions of full-sized engines

,?, are significantly lower than in single-cylinder stands for octane number
- otdetermination. The high antiknock properties are highly importan , but

not the only quality associated with the chemical composition of a compound
tested as an antiknock additive for gasoline. This compound must satisfy
general requirements imposed on automotive gasoline additives.

The main disadvantage of TEL, as already stated, is its high toxicity.
A study of CTM showed that the "toxocity of gasoline solutions of CTM is
caused by the toxicity of the gasolines" [10]; in other words, adding CTM

in amounts up to 1.0 g/kg does not incre ase holine toxicity. Tis is the

principal and decisive advantage of CTH compared with TEL.
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Table 49. Increase in Actual Knock Resistance
of Straight-run Gasoline Upon the Addition of
Manganese Antiknock and Tetraethyl Lead (M-21A

Engine)

, , O6.Ca.u." , C O .,2 -. TO)C/ K. 0l .2 o' ' ' I'l0 ,T )-

OqtM 5- 71.0 9,09
011 t1 % C9,2 81,2 7 ,0
qOl 1 1

ICC3 'o .. U,1 65.3 80,0 77.0
67,2 79.t; 77,5

I) -6 . (' ,9 79.5 78,0
" 69.7 61.0 7P,,

0 68,9 79.2 74.2

KEY: 1 -- Knock resistance
2 -- Initial gasoline
3 -- containing 0.82 g TEL/kg
4 -- containing 0.82 g CTM/kg
5 -- ONRM
6 -- ONNM

7 -- AON

8 -- rpm

0TN at the concentrations used dissolves completely and rapidly in
gasolines at ordinary temperatures, is insoluble in water, is not extrac-
tible from gasolines with water, and does not precipitate from gasoline
solutions at low temperatures [94].

The corrosiveness and chemical stability of gaso)ines containing CTM
is approximately the same as for gasolines containing TEL. The acidity of
gasolines after the addition of CTM remains unchanged. The content of
existent gums in gasoline containing CTM proves to be overstated by 2-4
mg/100 ml, that is, just as in gasoline containing TEL.

A heavy floclike precipitate containing more than 30 percent manganese
V is formed very rapidly in gasolines containing CTM upon exposure to sun-

light. An effective means of protecting gasoline solutions of CTM against
the action of sunlight is the addition of dyes to them. In this case, the
antiknock additive based on CTM can incorporate a dye in its composition.

An important indicator of the quality of the antiknock is its effect
on the formation of deposits in the intake system and the formation of
carbon deposits in the combustion chamber. The tendency of gasolines
containing antiknocks to form deposits in the intake line is rated with a
single-cylinder engine by the increment in the weight of a removable metal
strip inserted in the intake line. The tendency of gasolines to form carbon
deposits is rated by the weight increment of a special carbon deposit-induc
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Fig. 58. Effect of mercaptans,

sulfides, and disulfides on the
actual knock resistance of faso-
line containing antiknocks (amount
of antiknocks in all cases was

0.84 /kg):

1 gasoline + TEL
2 -- gasoline + CTM
3 -- gasoline + CTM + 0.05 percent S
4 -- gasoline + TEL + 0.05 percent S

KEY: A -- AON
B -- n, rpm

deposits is rated by the weight increment of a special carbon deposit-
inducer installed in the combustion chamber of a single-cylinder engine
or a full-sized automotive engine.

The effect of antiknocks on carbon deposit formation and the amount
of deposits in an intake system are illustrated by the following data [96]:
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J
Table 50. Effect of Organic Sulfur Compounds (0.05

percent S) on the Antiknock Properties of Gasoline
Containing CTM (0.84 g/kg)

23
ACTOMI~L~fL11011 COPIK OCT I 4011

Be 3 1n B.70+ mepxan aflu

SM 5" 78.8 -1,1
m. 0 77.2 -0,

Ila nIrTe.1 M-21A
1200 o1va~n 875,5 -!,8
1400 o 76.8 -2,1
180 SW 78.6 1 -0.2
2200 , 78.:3 0,0

B1 e13 : 1. 5-70--cy:1,-.'inta 'L7
1.I y . I" , 5 .- ,

1'a twtrar,.w1 M-21A 7 -
1200 o . 76,5 - 08
1100 770 -1.9
1800 7 8 :-.0
2200 , 77,0 - ,3

,eI311IN B-70J- Aitcy.,,b1AL' 10
I I : Y . i 7 ,. - --I 7

KEY: 1 -- Knock resistance

W,-4 B-70 gaoie+mercaptans

J\7. 6 -- 7,8-1.61 W

7 -- eIn the M-21A engine

!°301 o/ 9--1 7 0 i --.,-9, B70 gaslin + sulfide

10 -- B-70 gasoline + disulfides

Carbon deposit Deposits on a strip
formation, mg/hr in the intake system,

mg/hr

A-66 gasoline 26 25

As above + 0.82 g/lkg TEL 42 41
As above + 0.80 g/kg CTM 31 32
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B -Acentration of CTM in fuel, hours

g/kg B Content of TCP, percent
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These results snow that when an engine is operated on gasoline con-
taining CTM less deposits are formed in the intake system and in the com-
bustion chambers than when gasoline containing TEL is used. With increase
in the concentration of organometallic antiknocks, the tendency of a gaso-
line to form carbon deposits rises, however at all concentrations CTM
produces less carbon deposit formation than TEL.

Carbon deposits forming upon the combustion of gasoline containing
CTM differ externally from ordinary carbon deposits: they have a charac-
teristic porous structure, readily separate from the walls of the deynsit
inducer, and have a gray color with a yellowish tinge.

When an engine is operated on gasoline containing CTM, two character-
istic features of the carbon deposits formed are noted. The first feature
is that this kind of carbon deposit causes pre~ignition of the working mix-
ture produced by glowing particles. The frequency of glowing ignition is
virtually directly proportional to the CTM concentration in the gasolines.
(Fig. 59). The addition of phosphorus compounds (tricresylphosphate)
effectively lowers the frequency of glowing ignition (Fig. 60). Here the
optimal concentration of tricresylphosphate is 0.2 of the theoretically
required amount to convert the manganese contained in gasoline to ortho-

* phosphate (about 0.16 ml tricresylphosphate per kg of gasoline, when it
contains 0.8 g/kg of OTM).
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A second feature of deposits remaining in an engine after the com-
bustion of gasolines containing CTM is that they cause misfirings of the
spark plugs.

When an engine is operated on gasolines containing CTM, the carbon
deposits formed on the insulators of the spark plugs are a current conductor
at high temperatures and cause current leakage along the surface of the
insulator (shunting action of carbon deposits). Additionally, the forma-
tion of slender current-conducting filamenats between electrodes has been
observed, causing short-circuiting of the electrodes (bridge formation).
Deposits of carbon on electrodes shorten the interelectrode gap and degrade
the conditions of spark discharge formation.

In extended tests of a full-sized engine on a stand, it was found that
on gasoline containing 0.8 g/kg of CTM, spark plugs can operate for only
about 29 hours without being cleaned free of carbon deposits. Naturally,

- this operating time is unsuitable for the service conditions of automotive
transportation. Adding a scavenger to the manganese antiknock composition --

-- ethyl bromide (to remove manganese combustion products) - permits
an extension of the service time of spark plugs without cleaning on the
average to 60-70 hours [101]. An even better effect is achieved by adding
to CTM a compound such as bis-ethylxanthogen (V6H 0 02 S4 ), When it is

present, the operating time of spark plugs without cleaning rises to 89
hours. It must be noted that the improvement in spark plug functioning
upon the addition of ethyl bromide and bis-ethylxanthogen was not a con-
sequence of the significant reduction of carbon deposit formation (Table
51).

The amount of carbon deposits upon the addition of scavengers is only
slightly reduced; therefore, the action of these additives is not associated
so much with the removal of manganese compounds as with their "transforma-
tion". Obviously, future effective additives to the manganese antiknock
must be called not "scavengers", but "transformers" of carbon deposits.
Efforts to find these compounds are underway at the present time. But what
does this transformation of carbon deposits amount to, which is so neces-
sary when an engine is being operated on a gasoline containing CTM?

Studies showed that the shunting resistance of a spark plug operating
on gasoline containing CTM is less than for a new spark plug or for one
that is operating on gasoline containing no antiknock [92] (Fig. 61). The
difference in the spark plug resistances at high temperatures is particularly
great.

9 Several spark plugs with carbon deposits that had functioned in an
engine with misfiring were tested in a special instrument of the NAMI. The

spark plugs proved fully serviceable at temperatures to 500-5300 C; when
heated above 5300 C the spark plugs began to operate with misfirings, and

ceased functioning at all at 7000 C. With a further decrease in temperature,
spark plug serviceability was restored.
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Table 51. Amount of Dcpj.sii91 Formed in Eagines
in 400 Hours of Testing When Operating on Gasolines

Containing Various Antiknocks

31 7

\;'.. ,8. i I1T !jl~cI1 .) 4S.1 *1-: 0,19 0.315 10,0-0

*Tests were conducted over a period of 330 hours.

KEY: 1 -- Gasoline
2 -- Amount of deposits, g
3 -- on piston head
4 -- on cylinder head
5 -- on exhaust valveU 6 -- on intake -valve
7 -- total
8 -- A-66 gasoline + 0.82 g TEL per kg,

containing scavenger (ethyl bromide)*
9 -- As above + 0.8 g TM per kg, not containing

scavenger
10--As above + 0.8 g OTM per kg, containing

scavenger (ethyl bromide)
11 -- As above + 0.8 g CTM per kg, containing

* bis-ethylxanthogen

These results suggest that the c~mbustion products of 0TM have high
elactroconductivity, rising sharply with temperature. Unfortunately, no
direct detervinations of this indicator have been made yet for various
oxide compourido of manganese. These data obviously are necessary in

AIAO efforts to find new additives to manganese antiknock. The additiv~s must
contain elements that would,without affecting the antiknock properties of
CTM, combine its decomposition products into compounds writh low electro-
conductivity at eleveated temperatures.
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Fig. 61. Dependence of shunting

resistance of spark plugs on tem-
perature:

1 -- new spark plugs
2 -- spark plugs operating with

gasoline not nontaining anti-
knock

3 -- spark plugs operating with

gasoline containing CTM

KEY: A -- Resistance, megaohms
B -- Temperature, 0C

At the present time, domestic motor vehicles of various grades have
been run for more than 6 million km on gasolinus containing manganese anti-
knock. During all these tests it was shown that adding CTM to gasolines
does not cause an increase in the wear on engine parts [93, 98]. Wear
determined by the methods of cut-out crescents, micrometry, and weighing of
parts proved to be less than wear resulting from similar tests of ethyl
gasolines and even gasolines containing no antikmocks.
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It was established that using gasolines containing CTM does not cause
a deterioration in the technical condition of engines. The only drawback
of gasolines containing CTK is the accelerated malfunctioning of spark
plugs, which is accompanied by misfirings in the performance of several
engine cylinders.

Tests showed that owing to the accumulation of carbon deposits when
an engine is operated on gasoline containing CTM in an amount not higher
than 0.5 g/kg, it was found necessary to regularly clean spark plugs every
16,OO0 km in 4.,e sand-jet instrument of the GARO LTxust for the Manufacture
of Garage Equipment] [92]. However, even sand-jet cleaning does not
ensure the complete restoration of spark plug efficiency [93].

At the present time work on the investigation and introduction of
manganese antiknock is continuing in efforts to find additives that trans-
form carbon deposits, to improve spark plug design, to use new materials
for insulators and electrodes of spark plugs, to develop special coatings,
and so on.

Use of Ethyl Gasolines

Tetraethyl lead in the pure form has not been successfully used as an
antiknock additive to gasolines, since its combustion products deposit out
and accumulate on the walls of combustion chambers as carbon deposits, and
after a short time the engine ceases to operate.

W The main combustion product of TEL - lead oxide - has a high
melting point (8800 C), therefore it deposits on the relatively colder
parts of an engine as a hard gray coating.

It has been calculated that if all the lead remained in the engine,
the combustion chambers would be entirely filled with lead and its compounds
after only 40 hours of operation. Actually, not all the lead compounds
remain in the engine; most of them due to the high exhaust flow rates of
gases from the cylinders are swept up by the flow and carried out of the
engine. Experiments show that about 90 percent of the total amount of
lead introduced with the gasoline is swept out of combustion chambers

* with the spent gases. But even the remaining 10 percent of lead compounds
produces deposits that are so heavy that they cause serious malfunctions in
engine operation.

Tetraethyl lead is added to gasoline in a mixture with substances
b capable, upon combustion, of forming with the lead or its oxides compounds
V that have higher saturated vapor pressures and lower melting points. These

compounds have been called scavengers, and the blend of TEL with the
scavengers is called ethyl fluid.
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J067: scavenger molecule on lead deposits
1 -- dibromoethane in engine combustion chamber 1067
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KEY: A -- Lead deposits in percent

KEY: A -- Amount of deposit, g of amount introduced
SB -- Content of scavenger, with fuel

mmole/kg B-- Number of bromine atoms

Organic halogen compounds are used as scavengers, decomposing at high
temperatures to form hydrohalogenide acid and the corresponding hydrocarbon.
Ethyl bromido decomposes according to the following scheme:

,H,.r -- * C_,I 4-!- lIBr

The hydrohalogenide formed reacts with the lead decomposition and
oxidation products, forming halogenide compounds of lead:

PbO + 2!.[Br - PhIl,.,-+ H:O

Halogenide compounds of lead, having lower melting points, do not
condense on engine parts and are swept out of the engine in the vapor
state together with the exhaust gases. Scavengers containing bromine have
gained widest acceptance, since their effectiveness proves to be higher
than compounds containing chlorine (Fig. 62). The increase in the number
of bromine atoms in the alkylbromide molecule increases its effectiveness
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as a scavenger (Fig. 63). However, only the halogenoalkyls containing
not more than two halogen atoms per molecule have foind practical use
(Table 52).

The ratio of TEL to scavenger in ethyl fluids is selected so that the
halogen can combine with all the lead (stoichiometric ratio) and there would
be some (10-15 percent) scavenger reserve (Table 53).

Recently studies have been published showing the utility of using
only bromide scavengers in ethyl fluids, which permit a significant increase
in the longevity of automotive engines and a decrease in carbon deposit
formation L107].

Earlier it was noted that the main advantage of organo lead compounds
is their high effectiveness with an increase in the knock resistance of

- gasolines. Adding tetraethyl lead is the most advantageous method of
raising the octane number of gasolines. However, the use of ethyl gasolines
involves the following characteristics that must be reckoned with when
operating engines.

1. Even in the preaence of a scavenger, total removal of the TEL
combustion products from an engine does not take place, therefore, when
operating on ethyl gasoline increased carbon deposit formation is noted.
As the TEL concentration in a gasoline is increased, the amount of the
carbon deposits formed rises (Table 54).

The composition of deposits is determined by the temperature of the
parts in the combustion chamber on which the deposits settle out. On
hotter parts (exhaust valve and spark plugs), deposits contain 80-85 percent
of the lead compounds; on the colder parts (piston, cylinder blockhead),
the lead compounds in the deposits amount to 50-70 percent. The composition
of lead deposits depends on the composition of the gasoline, quality of the
scavenger, temperature conditions, and the like.

In the combustion of gasoline containing TEL, carbon deposits are
formed containing lead oxide. In the presence of scavengers, the deposits
contain, besides lead oxide, halogen compounds of lead and complex oxy-
halogenide compounds of various compositions [109]:

Melting Point,
0C

521b)bOPL)Ar. . 710

2PhOPir. 7-10
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APO Table 52. Physical Properties of Lead Scavengers

I i -

l.s ptinnuil I eiuf b'.l ,:I.";

4 1.460 2,182 1,933 0,89.:3 i ,25-1
7. cca .8 1.89 - 0,28 0.75

TeI:;"y ,,, 11ncsn, 'C MI .I 1:31.7 14.,G 12.5 83.5
1C:epaFTYpa nmau.,m. cC -119 -10 -56 -139 -:35,5

jQOn..-aaHICHMAXe acuie1xratpOu 399 9 6 ] 1044 145
;p: 20" C, AtlL pn:. cm.

KEY: 1-- Indicators
2 -- Ethyl bromide

3 -- Dibromoethane
4 -- Dibromopropane

5 -- Ethyl chloride
6 -- Dichloroethane
7-- centistokes
8 -- Boiling point

)9 -- lelting p'int
10 -- Saturated vapor pressure, at 200 C,

mm Hg

Upon combustion, sulfur ethyl gasolines produce deposits containing
lead sulfate and complex compounds of the salts of lead with its oxide.
It must be noted that the composition of deposits in combustion chambers

is inconstant both with respect to engine operating time as well as thick-ness of deposits [110, 111]. Deposits have low thermal conductivity,
therefore the temperature at the surface of deposits is always somewhat
higher than at the metal surface. So as the layer of deposits increases
in thickness, the temperature of its surface rises and the composition of
the deposits changes (Fig. 64). And higher-melting compounds of lead
accumulate in the upper tayers of the deposits (Fig. 65).

Lead deposits are formed most intensively during the first hours of
engine operation. With further engine operation on ethyl gasoline, less
lead deposits are formed, but still the total amount of lead deposited
steadi:,y rises with time. And the rate of deposit formation in different
parts of the combustion chamber varies.

The distribution of lead compounds in combustion charbers was investi-
gated using radioactive isotopes L112]. An engine was operated for 100
hours on ord nary ethyl gasoline. Then to this ethyl gasolne was added
a small amout of tetraethyl rcdium and the engine was run for 30 minutes

I, on this mixture. After testing, the engine was dismantled and an x-ray
,* film was applied to each part. In those place where radium was deposited

the film was darkened. Thus, it was possible to show that the largest
amounts of deposits form at the exhaust valve and the section of the com-
bustion chamber adjoining it.
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Table 53. Oompositions of Ethyl Fluids (Percent by
Weight)

. s,@ ....i I - 13 .. i2 I. . ,

C)~~ I

KE: M- o

(USSFR)

T9CV 540 j570 6301979 11 41 61,48
' 5 -- Type 59,( R

" !it /0T!. 13. 25-75 "0 84 1 35.4 17,86

3, 77' 183TE-- 88
.r I-X 9 -- Ethy bromide-

I " . 21 65e

.I 2! 13 1,

KEY: 1 -- Components
* 2 (UssR)

3 -- Automotive (USSR)
4 (Great Britain)

5 i Automotive, from Octel Company (Great Britain)
6--Type I (FRG)
7 of 0-62 (United States, Italy)
8--TEL.
9 -- Ethyl bromide

10 g Dibromoethane
11 bDichoroethane
12 -- Dibromopropane
13 . h Monochloronaphthalene
14 -- Colorant
15--Filler

The increase in deposit formation from using ethyl gasolines causes
greater engine requairemnnts on the knock resistance of the fuels employed.

2. Deposits of lead compounds in a combustion chamber reduce the
glow temperature of deposits, which is accompanied by the phenomenon of
glowing ignition. This phenomenon was discussed in detail earlier, in
the sen~tion on glowing ignition. For operation on ethyl gasoline, glowing
ignition is eliminated by adding special additives containing phosphorus
and boron.

3. The operating reliability of spark plugs depends on the composition
of deposits formed on electrodes, insulators, and so on. Electrical resis-
tance of a compound such as PbBr 2is severl eue vnatrrltvl

low temperatures (Fig. 66). The reduction of the electrical resistance of
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k) Table 54. Effect of TEL on Deposit Formation
in Engine J08/

Knt /I I- lis VI Sim. 3I

0- .. I, I 2 . o

0,00 25 I 01) I 22 100

0.82 39 1 ; 35 1.1
1.61 67 2G7 65 2f,5

KEY: 1 -- Concentration of TEL in gasoline,
g/kg

2 -- Gasoline 1
3--mg/br
4 -- Gasoline 2

deposits leads to misfirings in spark plug operation due to electrode
short-circuiting. An effective means of controlling this phenomenon is
the addition of phosphorus additives. A compound of phosphorus with lead --

-- Pb 3(P0 4)2 -- remains nonelectroconductive up to extremely high tempera-

tures (Fig. 66). The use of a phosphorus additive (tricresylphosphate) when
an engine is run on ethyl gasoline permits an extension of the operating
time of spark plugs with no electrode short-circuiting by more than a factor
of 2 (Fig. 67).

It must also be noted that lead deposits exhibit increased hygro-
scopicity. As a result, due to the accumulation of moisture after prolonged
standing of a motor vehicle, misfirings are possible in spark plug operation
when an engine is being started up.

4. When ethyl automotive gasolines are used, lead deposits may pc-
sibly form on the support surfaces of valves and seats. These deposits
disrupt the normal seating of valves, which leads to an inrush of hot geles
into the engine exhaust system. At the inrush sites, the valve temperattre
rises sharply, and the bevel face of the part may be scorched. The jus-.
begun "scorching" of a valve will continue until this part totally malfunc.-
tions.

The above-noted phenomena are controlled mainly by selecting the
appropriate heat-resistant alloys and improving the design of the exhaust
system. All measures are taken to cool the exhaust valve as best as pos-
sible.(sodium cooling, and so on). Good results are provided by the "self-
cleaning" of the bevel of the valve as it is rotated.

'N 5. When ethyl gasoline evaporates in the carburetor of an engine,
the amount of TEL entering each cylinder proved to be dissimilar. In
addition to the nonuniform distribution of TEL, the nonuniform distribution
of the scavenger as well is observed. Thus, the most coLmmon scavenger
--ethyl bromide (R-9 fluid) -- boils at 34.40 C, It vaporizes together
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with low-boiling fractions, while TEL remains with the high-boiling frac-

tions in the liquid film. The above-noted nonuniformity in the distribution
_ of various fractions leads to a mixture with excess TEL and a deficiency

in the scavenger entering some cylinders, while the opposite is the case

in others. In the cylinders where there is not enough scavenger, deteriora-
tion of the removal of TEL combustion products is observed along with an

2 increase in deposit formation. Excess scavenger leads to an increase in
the corrosion of engine parts.

The most uniform distribution can be achieved by using a scavenger
whose boiling point is close to the boiling p6int of the antiknock. From
these considerations, acetylene tetrabromide has been proposed as a
scavenger for gasolines containing TEL; it has a volatility close to that
of TEL. Engine tests showed very good results, but acetylene tetrabromide
proved to be unstable in storage, and unfortunately it had to be rejected.
SGood distribution by cylinders is provided by dibromopropane that is part

~of P-2 ethyl fluid.

whs ibromoethane also has a fairly high boiling point (1320 C and is
Sdistributed by engine ylinders better than ethyl bromide. However di-

S, bromoethane has another disadvantage -- a high melting point (100 C). At

air temperatures below 00 C, dibromoethane crystallizes from solution, and

the ethyl fluid becomes heterogeneous and unsuitable for use.
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The high volatility of ethyl bromide, in addition to nonuniform dis-
tribution, is the reason for the vaporizat.on of some of the scavenger
when gasoline is in storage. When gasoline is stored in the summer,
especially in the southern regions, much of the ethyl bromide can evaporate.
When this kind of gasoline is used in an engine, there is not enough
scavenger to combine with and remove all the TEL combustion products
formed, and the amount of lead, deposits can rise steeply.

6. One of the typical features of ethyl gasolines is their ability
to corrode metals when water is present. Halogeno-organic compounds used
as scavengers react with water, forming hydrohalogenide acids. These acids

4 corrode galvanized iron, magnesium alloys, and to a lesser extent -- alumi-
num and bronze. The greatest metal corrosion is usually observed at the
interface of the gasoline layer with the water layer. Metal in contact

only with water or only with gasoline corrodes to a lesser extent. Water,
by removing some of the scavenger, disturbs the ratio between the TEL and
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the scavenger, which leads to an increase in deposit formation when these
kinds of gasolines are used. The storage of ethyl gasolines on water
blankets is categorically forbidden. Hydrohalogenide acids cai form as
the result of scavenger decomposing at elevated temperatures in combustion
chambers. In particular, hydrogen bromide even when in the vapor state
exhibits high activity and is capable of corroding metals. Traces of this
"hot" corrosion can usually be observed at the seats, spark plugs, and
guide liners of exhaust valves.

However, the greatest corrosive action oi hydrohalogenide acids formed
during combustion is observed upon prolonged engine stoppages when the
acids are able to dissolve in water condensed from combustion products.
After a time, traces of corrosion can be detected at the locations of
water settling in the for- of shallow pittings in the metal. Therefore
when it is necessary to place an engine for preservation after having been
run on ethyl gasoline, special preservative lubricants must be used.

7. At ordinary temperatures of storage and use, tetraethyl lead
undergoes oxidation by air oxygen, forming gasoline-insoluble products.
Ethyl gasoline can become cloudy when stored. Fine suspended particles
appear in it, settling out with time at the bottom of the container in
the form of easily disturbed white precipitate. Examination of the pre-
cipitate showed that it consists mainly of compounds of lead formed in the
oxidation and decomposition of TEL.

The mechanism of TEL oxidation in gasoline can be represented thusly
L113]. The first stages of decomposition of TEL were the formation of
free radicals:

PI, (Cd, I:,), -. P1l, (C.I I:,. + C:1 I;,

Ethyl radicals can participate in volumetric reactions with hydro-
carbon molecules or react themselves with oxygen, forming peroxide radicals:

A

Peroxide radicals form hydroperoxides and new radicals:

The tetraethyl lead radical c&n react with the hydroperoxide:

or
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Triethyl lead compounds can dissociate, forming free ralicals of di-
Al ethyl lead;

The diethyl lead radical can react with hydroperoxide, forming compounds

of diethyl lead that are wholly soluble in gasoline:

This scheme accounts for the dissimilar stability of TEL in solutions
of hydrocarbons of various structures. TEL is most stable in alkylate and
catalytic cracking gasolines, and least stable -- in alkylbenzene. In
isooctane, the stability of TEL is much higher than in the remaining
hydrocarbons. TEL is oxidized and decomposed relatively slowly in un-
saturated hydrocarbons and in mixtures with other hydrocarbons.

The varying behavior of TEL is evidently associated with the stability
) of the peroxide compounds of hydrocarbons of various structural classes and

with their ability to react with TEL.

This scheme also accounts for the effect of temperature and of TEL
concentration in gasolines on their stability. As temperature is increased,
the extent of TEL dissociation rises, and therefore so does the number of
free radicals initiating the oxidative process. The number of free radicals
increases also with increase in TEL concentratioa in gasoline.

Decomposition of TEL is particularly accelerated by the action of
'k-P sunlight. Usually, when gasoline is in storage or in use, it is quite

reliably protected against sunlight. Nonetheless, sometimes it can be
exposed to the more or less prolonged action of sunlight, for example in
the open glass cylinder of a gasoline service station pump. In these cases,
even after several hours a precipitate of lead deposits can appear. Decom-
position of TEL reduces the knock resistance of gasolines. Additionally,
the deposit of lead compounds formed hinders the normal use of ethyl gaso-
lines because it clogs filters, gasoline lines, jet nozzles, and so on.

The incipient decomposition of TEL in gasolines progressively
accelerates. Ethyl automotive gasolines in which TEL decomposition has
just begun can be used as fuel for engines only after careful filtration.
After being filtered, the gasoline must be used at once, since TEL decom-
position will continue [114].

The most effective means of protecting against TEL decomposition in
ethyl gasolines is to add special additives: anti-oxidants [113-116] and
metal deactivators [117, 118]. Only agents which yield inactive compounds
not only with hydrocarbon, but also with alkyl lead radicals supplied by
TEL can be used as anti-oxidants for ethyl gasolines.
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The anti-oxiiiants proved to be an effective way of preventing the
decomposition of TEL not only when ethyl gasolines are in storage, but
also when ethyl fluids are stored [115J. Accordingly, the anti-oxidant
p-hydroxydiphenylamine was incorporated in the composition of domestic
ethyl fluids. Abroad, TEL is stabilized by anti-oxidants such as 2,6-
di-ter-butyl-4-methylphenol, 2,4-dimethyl-ter-butylphenol, N, NI-di-
sec-bityl-p-phenylenediamine, and so on.

In the practice of ethyl gasoline storage and use, one must remember
that anti-oxidants only retard the oxidation and decomposition of TEL,
and the possibility of these processes occurring is not obviated.

8. The most substantial disadvantage of ethyl gasolines is their
toxicity. Ethyl fluid, as well as pure tetraethyl lead, is a persistent
strong-acting poison. Working with ethyl fluid and especially adding it
to gasolines (ethylation) must be carried out with careful compliance of' all precautionary regulations. Therefore gasolines are ethylated only at
the refineries where there is special mixing equipment. Ethylation or
final ethylation of gasolines without special equipment threatens poisoning
and is therefore categorically forbidden.

The TEL content in ethyl gasolines is very low and the toxicity is
many times less than the toxicity of ethyl fluid. Many years of experience
in the use of ethyl automotive gasolines the world around showed that when
elementary rules of precaution are observed, the harmful effect of TEL on
the human organism can be completely avoided.

To prevent use for undesignated functions, ethyl gasolines are dyed.
For convenience in use, various grades are colored differently. In
accordance with GOST 2084-67, domestic alktomotive gasolines must have the
following colors: A-66 - orange, A-76 -- green, AI-9, -- blue, and
AI-98 -- yellow.

Domestic R-9 ethyl fluid is colored yellow. To do this, a dye is
added -- 0.422 g per kg of ethyl fluid.

For a long time dyes such as fat-soluble yellow 2Zh (dimethylaminc-
benzene) and fat-soluble dark-red Sudan IV (the product of the combination
of beta-naphthol with o-aminoazotoluene) were long used in coloring gaso-
lines. Domestic and foreign research established that these dyes have in-
creased carcinogenic activity. Accordingly, new dyes free of carcinogenic
properties were developed and tested [119].

Diethylaminoazobenzene, called fat-soluble yellow K, has been proposed
instead of fat-soluble yellow 2Zh:
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' The product of the reaction of beta-naphthol and m-aminoazotoluene,
called fat-soluble dark-red Zh has been proposed instead of fat-soluble
dark-red Sudan IV:

oil Cu2  C11,

/1/

The new dyes underwent comprehensive tests and are currently being
produced and used in dying ethyl fluid and ethyl gasolines.

A mixed dye consisting of 1,8-dioxyanthraquinone and fat-soluble
green anthraquinone taken in a ratio of 2:1 was developed to color A-76
gasoline green (MRTU [Interrepublic Specifications] 6-14-68).

/I1// I I -- -
0H 0 I

0 0

- 1 -' 9,1 0-dioxyanthraquinone green anthraquinone

The mixed dye is added to gasoline in the amount of 10 mg per kg
(0.001 percent) in a solution of aromatic hydrocarbons.

2
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CHAPTER FIVE
FRACTIONAL COMPOSITION OF GASOLIES

AkND ENGINE PERFORMCE

Fractional composition is one of the most important indicators ofJ automotive gasoline quality. On it depends such engine characteristics as
an easy and reliable start, warm-up time, vehicle response, and other
operating indicators.

The fractional composition of gacolines is determined by distillation
in. standardized conditiono in a special instrument. 100 ml of a gasoline
is heated in the flask of the instrument with a gas burner and on a thermo-
meter the temperatures at which certain amounts of gasoline begin to dis-
till are recorded. The distillation temperatures for 10, 50, and 90 percent
of gasoline and its end boiling point are recorded for automotive gasolines.
For research purposes, it is customary to record the distillation temperature
of each 10 percent of the gasoline. Then, based on these data a gasoline
distillation curve is plotted in the following coordinaiasy amount cf gaso-
line versus temperature.

All the requirements of modern carburetor engines on the fractional

composition of fuels used can be divided into requiiements associated with
climatic conditions of vehicle use and requirements dictated by engine
design characteristics.

The ability of a gasoline to ensure rapid acceleration of a vehicle,
minimum fuel expenditure, uniform qualitative and quantitative distribution
of the mixture by engine cylinders, and minimum wear of the piston-cylinder
group represents a far-from-complete list of the requirements on frac-
tional composition associated chiefly with engine design characteristics.
The matching of these requirements and the quality of the gasolines used
is achieved both by improving the physicochemical indicators of gasolines

*and by improving the design of carbur ?tors, intake systems, and combustion
chambers.

2
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Clamatic conditions of vehicle use in different parts of our country
in different times of the year impose two main requirements on the frac-

49 tional composition of gasolines - the reliable starting of an engine at
the lowest possible air temperatures and prevention of trouble in engine

feed systems associated with partial evaporation of gasoline at high air
temperatures. Here must also be included the problem of combating icing
of carburetor parts by varying gasoline fractional composition.

Many of the above-listed requirements imposed on the fractional
composition of gasolines are by their nature mutually contradictory and
can be satisfied only by a compromise solution.

Starting a Cold Engine

General nrincinles. The difficulties in starting a cold carburetor
engine during winter at low ambient air temperatures are due to three main
reasons: worsening of the gasoline volatility, a rise in viscosity of the
lubricating oil, and a drop in the capacitance and voltage of the storage

A' batteries. In addition to these main reasons, starting a cold engine is
hindered owing to increased leakage of the combustible mixture through the
gaps, more intense heat transfer to the combustion chamber walls, low
intake air temperature, and thus, low mixture heating temperature after

4! compression, and so on.

Until recently the main problem in starting a cold engine was to
select the appropriate oil. At the present time so-called thickened oils
have been developed and thoroughly tested; their use ensures engine crank-
shaft rotation at the required starting rpm at low temperatures. During
the testing of thickened oils in a cold chamber, it was often noted that
in spite of the fairly high starting rpm, an engine cannot be started owing
to the poor volatility of the gasoline.

A problem of starting a carburetor engine can be regarded as a set of
three independent matters:

-- strirting a cold engine without any special accessories by means of
the good volatility of the gasolines used;

-- startii'g a cold engine by using special starting fluids; and

-- starting an engine after preliminary warming with heaters.

In this section we consider only the starting of a cold engine without
special accessories. In starting an engine, gasoline volatility in the

& intake system deteriorates due to the low gasoline temperature and its
V poor atomization at low air temperatures in the venturi. At the present

time, a number of design measures improving engine starting abilities have
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been developed [1-4]. Starting adjustments of carburetors, improvement in
4' the design of combustion chambers and intake manifolds, and several other

methods unquestionablv promote better vaporization of gasoline, but the
decisive factor is the content of low-boiling hydrocarbons in gasoline.
It is precisely these hydrocarbons, on evaporating in the intake manifold,
that form the air-fuel mixture capable of spark ignition.

It would appear that the amount of low-boiling fractions must not be
limited in fuel intended to start a cold engine. However, an excoessive
content of these fractions in gasoline causes misfires when a warm engine
is started and higher gasoline losses in storage and use. The content
of low-boiling fractions in modern automotive gasolines is regulated by
the saturated vapor pressure and the 10 percent gasoline distillation
temperature.

The literature contains contradictory data on how to introduce into
fuel low-boiling fracticns required to ensure that a cold engine can be

- started. N. V. Brusyantsev [5] maintains that to start carburetor engines
in winter conditions in the central zone of the USSR when the air tempera-
ture is down to -200 C requires that the 10 percent gasoline distillation
temperature be not higher than 76-780 C. D. M. Aronov [6], in suggestions
on new specifications for domestic automotive gasolines, provides for a
reduction in the 10 percent distillation temperature down to 60 C for
summer grades of gasolines, and down to 500 C for winter grades. Based on
the data of A. S. Irisov [7J, A-72 gasoline with a 10 percent distillation

temperature below 70* C must ensure cold engine starting down to -17 C,
while winter A-66 gasoline with a 10 percent distillation temperature of
up to 65" C must ensure cold engine starting down to -240 C.

In Great Britain with the air temperature in winter rarely goes below
-70 C, it is believed that to ensure satisfactory cold engine starting it
is necessary that 10 percent of the volume be distilled off by 600 C for
the winter gasoline grade, and by 70* C -- for the summer grade [8].

In the United States, the ease and reliability of cold engine starting
sometimes are associated with the amount of light fractions in gasoline
boiling to 70" C [9-11]. It is held that engine starting at an air temper-

J1- ature of -20* C can be achieved without difficulty if gasoline used contains
more than 20 percent low-boiling fractions boiling to 70* C.

Strting aualities of various gasolines. To revise requirements on
the fractional composition and to study the starting qualities, tests were
made of seven gasoline samples with different lifht-fraction content
(Table 55) for the laboratory-vehicle GAZ-51 [12J.

In the tests, low-viscous motor oil was used permitting the crankshaft
rpm required for engine starting. The engine starting time was recorded
with an oscillograph at the first spark, after which the engine began to
operate stably.
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Table 55. Fractional composition and starting properties'C of automotive gasoline samples

! I

3
OpaKolL6W COCTa, 'C:

I.K. 4 34 .I1 .13 46 5 a 63
110 48 59 641 68 75 77 86
1.0 55 68 73 78 81 j 5 92
130 63 76 80 85 92 9:; 99
110 71 88 A9 93 101) I00 107
In 81 95 101 )0 1 1 Oi , II:
40 9.1 109 113 113 120 IS 12.1
I.o 109 121; 127 127 131 1.,i 138
lbo 129 1.13 I ,13 1 .13 1,17 I ::, 151
toc 157 168 108 16 116 li6i 1i, 167
1H. K 187 187 187 187 187 1 -37 19
.!Nl~e: HacUnRC11 lo ip.dlOn 547 430 310 250 203 191 169

S('XT 1756-52)..m. pu.c m.
fll)jVte'u-:: ".CM i AT1 ,IM 1-o. 26 21 -- 18- I(W- 12- II - 7

7 IY:,x#, nIra hoilopoU .1,u%.;hCv 27 22 1W 17 13 I.+- IlycKl .<WI( PUI~le()' .'',I L:'1f /n,jIIVC

Keys 1 -- Indicator
2 -- Gasoline samples
3 -- Fractional composition
4 -- t.b
5 "-te.b

6 -- Saturated vapor pressure (GOST 1756-52), mm HUg
"-"'. 7 -- Maximum air temperature at which a cold engine

can be started up, ta, * C below zero

Fig. 68 shows the dependence of the air temperature at which engine
starting is possible on the gasoline fractional composition.

The limiting engine starting temperatures for gasolines of various
fractional compositions proved to be virtually directly proportional to
the initial boiling temperature and the 10 percent gasoline distillation
temperature (Fig. 68).

The possible engine starting temperatures found are much lower than
those indicated by Braun [I] and are somewhat lower than those determined
by Cowberay and Witters [14J and by Unselman and Forster [15] (Table 56).

Based on these results, for practical purposes one can recommend the
9 following empirical formula for determining the air temperature at which

engine starting is possible, as a function of the 10 percent gasoline
diatillation temperature:
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Some investigators believe that the starting qualities of automotive
engines are characterized not only by the content of the lowest-boiling
fractions (10 percent of the gasoline), but also by the amount of thehigher-boiling fractions and in particular, by the 20 percent gasoline' idistillation temperature [161.

The dependence of the starting qualities of the gasolines tested(cf. Table 55) on the 20 percent distillation temperature also is virtually
linear (Pig. 68) and is closely described by the following formula:
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Table 56. Comparison of the results of various studies on
the effect of the 10 percent gasoline distillation tempera-

tuve on gasoline starting properties

4f i I ,2

48 -- 22 -- 27
59 -12 -19 -19 12 ,,.VC 22-

2 2... '
1 :y 2364 -8 -15 -tI t 2 :my,= is-
2 .wn\c 1968 - -13 -- 13 2'

75 -- -s -9 !2 .i; 12-
!2 I77 -3 -7 -8 2 11--

I ~ ~~2 * i t ' 10 :pl -1 -6 2 ,iiv (-

Keys 1- ta
2 -- Minus

* -
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Fig. 69. Dependence of air
temperature at which engine
starting is possible on the
gasoline saturated vapor pres-

sure
A and B -- correspond to regions

in which engine start-

ing is and is not
* "possible

Key: 1 -- Air temperature
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" ~ta= t -55.0
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We have already stated that American workers associate the starting
qualities of gasolines with their content of light fractions boiling to
700 C. This new approach to rating the starting qualities of gasolines,
based as it is not on determining the distillation temperature of some
amount of gasoline, but on determining the amount of gasoline boiling up
to a certain temperature, undoubtedly deserves attention.

The data obtained on the maximum engine starting temperatures as a
function of the amount of light fractions boiling to 70* C are presented
in Fig. 68. This function is not linear. As the ambient air temperature
is decreased, the requirement for fractions boiling to 70* C rises more
rapidly. Evidently, it is useful in the future when accumulating data for
the standard distillation of commercial automotive gasolines, to note the
amount of light fractions boiling to 70* C, and to introduce into the
specifications for gasoline the following index: the amount of gasoline
in percent distilling to 700 C.

The tests conducted show the highly characteristic dependence of the
temperature of possible engine starting on the saturated vapor pressure
of the gasolines tested (Fig. 69). When the saturated vapor pressure of
gasoline is reduced to 250 mm H9, its starting qualities deteriorate. A
reduction in the saturated vapor pressure below 250 mm Hg is accompanied
by a severe deterioration in starting qualities. These results indicate
the necessity of limiting not only the upper, but also the lower limits
of the saturated vapor pressure of gasolines. Commercial automotive

4' . gasolines of all kinds have a saturated vapor pressure not below 250 mm Hg.

All the above-presented results are plottedfor gasolines whose low-
boiling fractions contain practically no butanes. In recent years, in
the course of various tests made on automotive gasolines it was noted that
when butanes are added, the starting qualities of gasolines improve not
proportional to the change in the specific indicators of their volati ity.
In other words, the starting qualities of a gasoline containing butane
always proved to be better than the starting qualities of a gasoline not
containing butane, but with the same saturated vapor pressure and with
the same 10 percent distillation tew-perature. The above-proposed formulas
for the case of gasolines containing butanes give overstated values for
the air temperature at which cold engine sta.-ting is possible.

Improvement in the starting qualities of gasolines by adding butanes
indicates the vital importance not only of the amount but also of the kind
of low-boiling components contained in commercial gasolines.

Effect of low-boiling comnonents. Modern automotive gasolines are
prepared by blending various components, whose quality and quantity depend
both on the grade of gasoline and on the total balance of petroleum products
produced at the refinery.
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Base components of automotive gasolines as a rule contain small amounts
o. of low-boiling fractions; therefore, low-boiling components are specially

added to commercial gasolines. Components used at various refineries some-
times differ widely in their properties, but they nonetheless can still be
classified provisionally into three groups.

The first group must include the lowest-boiling components, which are
gases at ordinary temperatures. The so-called spent butane-butylene frac-
tion obtained after alk-lation in this group is widely used. This fraction
includes about 90 percent normal butane, a small amount (2-4 percent) iso-
butane, and 5-8 percent pentanes. The saturated vapor pressure of this
fPaction depends on .ts composition and varies within fairly wide limits
(2000-2800 mm Hg).

The second group can include narrow fractions containing predominantly
some low-boiling individual hydrocarbon which remains liquid in ordinary
conditions. Technical isopentane (2-methylbutane) has found application,
frcm among the components in thi- group. Unitl recently isobutane was usedj as an aviation gasoline component, but in recent years it has found growing
use in the compounding of automotive gasolines, especially of the higher
grades.

And, finally, the third group of components must be regarded as includ-
ing fairly broad fractions of low-boiling hydrocarbons. Various natural
gasolines, pentane-asylene fractione, and so on from this group are widely
used. The composition and properties oi the group components are extremely
inconstant and vary :ithin quite wide limits in the gasolines from different
refineries.

oThe possibilities for increasing the saturated vapor pressure and lighten-
ing the fractional composition gasolines by adding the most characteristic
of the above-listed three groups of automotive gasoline components were
tested for the butane fraction (containing about 90 percent C4 , and saturated

prisure 2600 mm Hg), technical isopentane (initial boiling 27* C, 10 percent
boiling 280 C, 50 percent boiling 291 C, 90 percent boiling 340 C, and end
boiling 34* C, and saturated vapor pressure 1010 mm Hg), and natural gaso-
line (initial boiling 23* C, 10 percent -- 280 C, 50 percert -- 40 C,
90 percent -- 770 C, and end boiling -- 800 C,wwith the saturated vapor
pressure at 1140 mm Hg).

The above-listed components were added in different amounts to two
gasoline samples. Thermal cracking gasoline had an initial saturated vapor
pressure of 360 mm Hg (0.2 percent content of C hydrocarbons). The saturated
vapor pressure is representative of many base aitomotive gasolines and the
addition of light components to the selected thermal cracking gasoline sample
made it possible to evaluate the potential of these components in compound-
ing commercial gasolines. The second gasoline sample (platforming gasoline)
had a fairly high initial saturated vapor pressure (about 560 mm Hg), and
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Fig. 70. Variation in the saturated
vapor pressure of platforming gasoline
with the addition of the following

components:
1 -- butane
2 -- natural gasoline

-- Isopentane
Key: A %at' mm

B -- Amount of component added

when low-boiling components were added to it, they were shown to be capable
of producing special lightened, northern samples of automotive gasolines with
improved starting qualities (the initial platforming gasoline depended about
3 percent C4 hydrocarbons).

Fig. 70 presents the saturated vapor pressure of gasolines as functions
of the amount of low-boiling components added. The greatest wise in saturated
vapor pressure, as to be expected, was observed when butane was added, and
the smallest -- when isopentane was added; natural gasoline is intermediate.
Adding 7 percent butane to thermal cracking gasoline also gives the same
rise in the saturated vapor pressure as the addition of 10 percent natural
gasoline or 13 percent isopentane.

All low-boiling components cause a greater rise in the saturated vapor
pressure when added to a gasoline that had a lower initial saturated vapor
pressure. Thus, adding 1 percent n-butane raised the saturated vapor pres-
sure of thermal cracking gasoline (P 3 60 mm Hg) by an average of

seat

40 mm Hg, while the addition of this amount of component to platforiming
gasoline (Peat = 560 mm Hg) raise the saturated vapor pressure by an average

of 20 m Hg (cf. Fig. 70).

It must be noted that the literature contains contrasting data on the
effectiveness of butane in raising the saturated vapor pressure of gasolines.
Thus, from the da+a of M. B. Wolf et al., each percentage of butane added
raises the saturated vapor pressure by 25-30 tm Hg; work done by Unselman
and Forster [15] showed that adding 1 percent butane causes a 35-45 mm Hg
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Fig. 71. Temperature dependence of' saturated vapor pressure of thermal
cracking gasoline when various components

are added:
1 -- butane
2 -- natural gasoline
3 -- isopentane
Key: A Pat' mm Hg

B -- Amount of component added

rise in the saturated vapor pressure. Obviously, the difference in the dachpublished in tha literature is a consequence of using gasolines withdifferent initial saturated vapor pressures. Fig. 70 shows that as thesaturated vapor pressure of the gasoline is increased, each ncw unit ofpressure rise requires adding an increasing amount of low-boiling components.* This factor must be reckoned with in preparing special northern grades ofautomotive gasolines.
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To evaluate the starting qualities of automotive gasolines and to find
the rule of various hydrocarbons in improving these properties, one must
trace the change in the saturated vapor pressure with temperature in the
presence of various low-boiling components. The results for thermal cracking
gasoline are presented in Fig. 71.

With decrease in temperature, besides the reduction in the saturated
vapor pressure, there is a smaller absolute difference for this indicator
as between various gaselines; the effectiveness of components in increasing
the absolute saturated vapor pressure of gasoline becomes less.

It must be noted that with decrease in temperature, the relative effec-
tiveness of butane risoi markedly. Thus, when 7 percent butane is added to
thermal cracking gasoline, the saturated vapor pressure at -200 C increases
by about twofold. The effectiveness of natural gasoline and isopentane at
-20" C is such less. These results then account for the high effectiveness
of butane in improving the starting qualities of gasolines. j

Using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation, we can represent the saturated
vapor pressure as a linear function of temperature in semilogarithaiccoordinates [171,

-A

S41 f + B

where A and B are constants.

Knowing saturated vapor pressures at the two temperatures, we can find
the slope of the lines

I't P,
IP, A A

The coefficient A characterizes the slope of the line, T P (T)
to the 1/T axis.

A. S. Irisov [17] shows the applicability of the Clausius-Clapeyron
3 equation for gasolines not containing low-boiling components and with lowsaturated vapor pressures. The saturated vapor pressure was determined by

him for a vapor/liquid phase ratio of 4:1. The results (Fig. 72) show that
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Fig. 72. Dependence of saturated vapor pressure of thermal
cracking gasoline on temperatures

1 -- initial gasoline
2 -- 3 above + 3 percent butane
3 -as above + 7 percent butane
4-- as above + 10 percent butane
5-- as above + 5 percent natural gasoline

a 6 -- as above + 10 percent natural gasoline
7 -- as above + 15 percent natural gasoline
8 -- as above + 5 percent isopentane
[continued on following page]
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(Continuation to Fig. 72 on preceding pageJ

9 - as above + 10 percent isopentane
10 - as above + 15 percent isopentane
Key: A -- Temperature

B -- Psat' mm Ng

Table 57. Effect of light components on the fracticnal
composition and saturated vapor pressure of gasoline

O~jpa3Cof. j

Bel3UIl Tep.)MIcKoro xpeKxiIra 18 67 112 162 182 12,0 360
c 3% 6yTaiia7. 37 60 11 16 180 6.5 490
c 7% 6~y'l-ana~ 1 31 55 110 162 181 20,0 I 590
c 10,'; 6\aTia q 29 52 109 163 181 22.5 G-15
c 5% raionoro 6eniiaa /V 41 58 3OD 161 179 21,0 500
c 10% rnaoiioro 6emwana// 35 51 101 161 180 26,5 590

1510. raoro 6C,3 ,a/.2 31 48 94 163 178 32,5 630
c 5% 113OflTalla /1 43 58 107 361 179 20,0 475
C 101%, if iCliTa1Ua /1 37 5:1 98 161 178 27.0 555
c 151,10 .1.04WIM~lla 34 47 9,4 160 176 :12,0 600

Be:n.'I'1, i a/ 38 55 !0 3.31 366 21,0 560
c 3% 6O Til., 7 - :13 50 85 I,11 16.) ;113,0 3 530
C 7' 6y al l :0 .46 .3 3; 365 , , 0 690
c 10%0 6Vrla 5 4 . 83 I,-13 llI 138.0 715
c 50' raaonoro le][3Hua /0 'M 50 86 1,3 i lot 3-,0 625
c 10% ra3oBoro 6eumma 1/ 31 45 82 1,12 Iol 38,5 660
c 15% ra3ouoro 6C1311a /2 29 43 80 1.12 3;.4 1,5 675
C 5% lloeol alla 13 26 50 87 11: 165 32.0 600

i~' c I0o'rr.a 33 46 85 112 161 7,0 630
15*1-) $ o k , un 15" 1 80 110 163 .10,0 630

Key: 1 -- Sample
2 - ti.b

[~ i--t. b

4 "Boiling up to 70" C
5 ""Psat' MM Hg

6 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
7 "" with 5 percent butane
8 -- with 7 percent butane
9 -- with 10 percent butane
10 -- with 5 percent natural gasolineii11 -- with 10 percent natural gasoline

41 12 -- with 15 percent natural gasoline
13 -- with 5 percent isobutane
14 -- with 10 percent isobutane
15 "" with 15 percent isobutane
16 -- Platforming gasoline
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even for gasolines with high initial saturated vapor pressure, the dependence
O of lg P _ on l/T is linear. Adding low-boiling components somewhat changes

the sloeof the line, but does not affect the linearity of the function.

The slope of the lines lg %at as a function of (1/T)o10 4 lies within

the range 1090-1270. The linear dependence of lg Peat on 1/T persists also

for saturated vapor pressure determined for a 1:1 phase ratio,

Data on the effect of adding butane, natural gasoline, and pentane on
the effect of composition of gasolines are shown in Table 57.

From the table it is clear that adding butane sharply lowers the
initial boiling part of gasoline. The remaining points of the fractional
composition (10 percent gasoline distillation temperature and the amount of
gasoline distilling to 70' C) vary roughly the same for the addition of
each low-boiling component. Thus, the presence of butane in gasoline is
reflected rirat of 411 in the initial boiling point of the gasoline. It is
precisely this indicator that characterizes the presence of butane, and,

. to some extent, its amount. This factor points to the necessity of reaort...
to determining and standardizing the initial boiling point of gasolines.

With reference to the results, and also with reference to the data on
the starting tests made of gasolines containing butanes, the earlier-derived
formula for the dependence of the air temperature at which cold engine
starting is possible on the distillation temperature of 10 percent of gaso-
line not containing butanes takes on the following form for butane-containing
gasolines:

2

Still, it is obvious that for practical purposes when the composition
and origin of gasolines are unknown, one must use the formula derived for
gasolines not containing butanes. The air temperature calculated by this
formula will be the temperature at which cold engine starting is indeed
possible for gasoline having anv composition. In the case when butanes are
present in a gasoline, the true starting temperature will be somewhat lower.

In all the above-presented material for rating the starting qualities
of automotive gasolines, we used the temperature limit of engine starting.
This indicator is most convenient, since it directly lets us estimate
the starting qualities of gasolines. However, this indicator is not precise
enough, since it depends not only on the quality of the gasoline, but also
on the design features of the given engine, oil grade, state of the storage' batteries, and so on.

At the present time, attempts have been made to relate the starting

qualities of a gasoline with its physical properties, and thereby canceling
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Fig. 73. Dependence of minimum
starting engine rpms on the
ratio of gasoline saturated
vapor pressure at the starting
temperature to the starting

temperature
Key: A - rpm

B -- IYeMZ-966
0 -- ZIL-130

out the effect of all of the factors. Thus, in rating the starting qualities
of fuels, it is customary to subdivide starting into reliable and possible.
r reliable starting we mean starting a completely cold erqdine in not more

than three tries, of 10 seconds each, with an interval betwoen the tries of
4W 1 minute with the starter powered by a cold storage battery at 75 percent

charge. r possible starting, we mean starting a cold engine under the
same conditions, but with the starter powered with a warm, fully charged
storage battery. This classification of starting situations allows us to
cancel out the effect of the condition of the storage battery.

To clear the starting qualities of gasolines having different fractional
compositions, it has been propsed to use an indicator such as the minimum
crankshaft rpm in starting. The minimum rpm depends only on the design
features of the given engine and on gasoline quality.

A. N. Moiseychik [3] related the minimum starting crankshaft rpm with
the ratio of the gasoline saturated vapor pressure, at the starting tempera-
ture, to the starting temperature. Experimental data on gasolines with
different fractional compositions obtained for two engines are shown in' Fig. 71. Noteworthy is the identical trend of the curves obtained for

- widely -'iffering engines. The /C'L-130 engine, liquid-cooled, eight-cylinder,
V-type, with a 6.0 liter capacity, and the MeMZ-966A engines -- air-cooled,
four-cylinder, V-type, with a working volume of 0.887 liter. The MeMZ-966A
engine exhibits greater mnevenness in mixture distribution by cylinders in
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starting regimes than does the ZIL-130 engine. The extremely similarC) trend of the curves (of. Fig. 73) allows us to assume that their position
as a function of the engine design characteristics, and that the nature of
the curves is determined by gasoline properties. The functions found (of.
Fig. 73) are expressed by A. N. Moiseychik [3] by the following empirical
formula

2T

where A and B are constants dependent on the design characteristics of the
engine and the carburetor; Pt is the saturated vapor pressure of gasoline

at the starting temperature, mm Hg; and T is the engine starting temperature,
K.

The proposed formula relates the starting properties with gasoline
-- saturated vapor pressure. However, its validity for other engines and
) gasolines having different compositions, just as the interpretation of the

physical meaning of this function, requires further investigation.

Vapor Locks

When motor vehicles are operated in the southern regions of our country
om especially hot days, quite often cases of spontaneous engine stopping
due to vapor locks in the feed system are observed [18, 12]. In a tropical
climate, this effect is sometimes massive in scope 120-31]. Vapor lock
formation has long been known; the main research in this area was conducted
on aircraft where the mean reason for the occurrence of vapor lock is the
evaporation of gasoline due to reduced atmospheric pressure. In automotive
engines, vapor lock forms due to heating of gasoline in the fuel system,
therefore the results of research done in the aviation industry are only
partially applicable to motor vehicles.

Tendency of various masolines to vapor lock formation. Investigations
and generalization of literature data afford the following explanation for
the appearance of vapor locks and the associated engine malfunctions. When
gasoline is heated in a feed system, the loest-boiling hydrocarbons are
evaporated, forming vapor whose volume is 1 0-200 times greater than the
volume of the vaporized gasoline. In these conditions, a mixture of gaso-
line liquid and vapor forms with the little air that was previously
present in the gasoline and which was evolved from it upon heating. The
gravimetric capacity of the fuel pump is reduced and the combustible mixture
entezing the engine becomes lee-ed. The engine stops. All the troubles
seem to be exactly the same as ir1 the case of fuel lock unplugging, and
thus the phenomenon began to be called "vapor lock."
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Fig. 75. Dependence of gasoline
temperature at which vapor locking
develops on rpm and load for a

ZIL-120 engine
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B -- rpm

The formation of vapor locks in the feed system depends on the volati-
lity of gasoline, the temperature and pressure of the gasoline in the system,
the handling capacity of the fuel system, and gasoline consumption (engine
operating regime). A decisive factor determining the formation of vapor
locks is the heating temperature of thi gasoline. Some workers [18]
attribute toe great a role in vapor lock formation to the air dissolving
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S in gasoline and evolve from it upon heating. Available data (Fig. 74) shows
that whan gasoline is heated, the volume of the evolved air can be at most
20-25 percent of the gasoline volume, while the volume of the vapor formed
is 150-200 times greater than the volume of the same amount of gasoline
remaining in the liquid phase.

The heating temperature of gasoline in an automotive fuel system depends
on the design characteristics of the system and the ambient air temperature.
The ai:" temperature in the space under the hood is usually somewhat higher
than the ambient air temperature. Thus, from tests data with the air tempera-
ture at about 40" C, the air temperature under the hood rises to 90-95* C,
while the gasoline is heated to 70-75* C. Especially high gasoline heating
temperatures were noted for motor vehicles operated in conditions of lack
of roads, in travelling in columns and in pulling trailers, and when the
vehicles were operated in mountainous locations.

The reduction in atmospheric pressure in a mountainous locale would
seem to somewhat facilitate conditions for vapor lock formation. However,
in addition to the pressure drop, the ambient air temperatu-e also drops,
and the results of conditions for vapor lock formation with increase in
elevation change only very slightly.

Tests made of vehicles in chambers where tropical conditions were
simulated, and in operating conditions -- in Central Asia, showed that the
highest gasoline heating temperature (to 80-85" C) is observed after the
vehicle has been stopped and the engine turned off. This is completely
expected, since ventilation of the area under the hood stops, and the gaso-V line in the fuel system stops flowing and ia strongly heated by the heat
emitted from the engine. As a resul+, starting an engine even after a
brief stop can be very difficult.I: The tendency to an increase in power output and dimensions of modern
engines, and an increase in the number of auxiliary instruments and devices
with a simultaneous trend toward a reduction in the space under the hood
considerably complicates the problem of removing the evolved heat. Tests
made of the ZIL-11 passenger car in a tropical chamber showed that at an

' ambient air temperature of 35-40* C, the temperature of the feed pump
housing reaches 105-115* C; when this happens, the gasoline can be heated
to 75-85" C. This rise in temperature is causpd by installing a layer of
sound insulator under the hood in this vehicle, which also serves as a
heat insulator.

The reduction in the gasoline heating temperature can be achived by
very simple design measures. Measurements showed that even in new domestic' motor vehicles, fuel pumps as a rule are installed in the hottest locations
under the hood. Organizing good air ventilation near the fuel pump, heat
insulation of the fuel pump, increasing the fuel system line diameters, and
reducing fuel system line length and several other design measures promote
a reduction in the gasoline heating temperature in tba feed system.
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Table 58. Dependenoo of gasoline temperature at which an
engine stops due to vaper lock on the fractional composi-

tion of gasolines and gasoline pump capacity

II IlpIPII WI MAl~ll I*.l"%I:Lr;"I"III')TCl . ,

37 56 600 1000 55 i64 74
1600 47 55 61

48 ' 67 1000 ,19 59 69
1600 42 50 56

43 67 475 1000 66 75 85
1600 59 67 72

'14 67 .162 1000 68 77 87
1600 60 68 7.1

54 74 253 1000 86 95 !02
1600 78 87 90

53 75 268 1000 8" 93 103
1600 77 85 93

40 69 431 1000 70 80 89
1 600 63 7 I 77

,.?y I I t i. b

2 -- Pst mm Hg

3 ... Temperature of gasoline, * Ct at which an engine
equipped with the indicated pumps dries up

4 -- 6
5 -B-9
6 -- B-IO

Based on the generalization of data from domestic and foreign investi-
gations, it can be regarded as established that in hot climatic conditions,
when an engine is being operated, gasoline temperature is 20-350 C higher
than the ambient air temperature, and 7-10 minutes after a motor vehicle
has been stopped and the engine turned off, it is 30-40* C higher. These
values were used subsequently in calculations and justifications for require-
ments placed on the fractional composition of automotive gasolines.

When a comparison was made of gasoline having different fractional
compositions in the fuel system of the same engine, the most appropriate
criterion for rating the tendency of gasolines to form vapor locks is the
gasoline temperature at which the engine dies due to vapor lock formation.
To find there temperatures, experiments were made with a full-sized engine

3 in stand conditions in which the gasoline was heated in the feed system [32].
The results (Fig. 75) showed that as the crankshaft rpm is increased, vapor
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locks form at increasing the lower gasoline heating temperatures. Increasing
4 the load on the engine also leads to the facilitation of vapor lock forma-

tion. The capacity of the feed pump changes only slightly with variation
in the crankshaft rpm to 1000, while the required amount of gasoline steadily
rises. It is precisely for this reason that as the rpm is increased, vapor
lock formation begins at increasingly lower gasoline heating temperatures.

Analysis of domestic and foreign materials shows that the most "conve-
nient" location for vapor lock formation is the fuel pump. Here gasoline
acquires a fairly high !emperature and (in the intake area) is at a minimum
pressure. With flow toward the carburetor, the temperature of the gasoline
rises somewhat, however vapor lock formation in this line is less probable
owing to a slight excess pressure.

It must be noted that the fuel pump is also the "narrowest" place in
domestic feed systems, restricting their handling capacity. When rating

L . the vapor lock tendency of seven gasoline samples having different fractional

compositions for engine with three fuel pumps [32] of different capacities
(the B-6 pump with a capacity of 60-90 l/hr, the B-9 pump with a capacity
of 150-175 l/hr, and the B-10 pump with the capacity of 185-210 l/hr), it
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- was found (Table 58), that as the fuel pump capacity is increased, the
gasoline temperature at which the engine stops due to vapor lock formation
rises significantly. A pump with increased capacity is able to pump
more vapor and therefore the engine continues to function normally at the
higher gasoline temperature. Obviously, a rise in the fuel pump capacity
is one of the possible and efficient ways of combatting the formation of
vapor lock at elevated ambient air temperatures.

Investigations of seven different gasoline samples established the
maximum gasoline heating temperatures at which an engine can stop due to
vapor lock formation as a function of the initial boiling point, the 10 per-
cent distillation point, and the saturated vapor pressure of the gasoline
(Fig. 76). With increase in the initial boiling point of a gasoline, the
temperature of the maximum allowable gasoline heating also rises linearly.

The dependence of the vapcr lock formation temperature on the 10 percent
gasoline distillation temperature (Fig. 76) is linear for gasolines that
have a 10 percent distillation temperature in the limits 45-70* C, that is,

kfor most modern automotive gasolines. When the 10 percent gasolino distil-
lation temperature is higher than 700 C, the gasoline heating temperature
up to vapor lock formation rises sharply. In this case, the transmissive
capacity of the fuel system proves sufficient to ensure the trouble-free
operation of the engine at high gasoline heating temperatures. The amount
of vapor formed from these fuels is so small that the admission of the liquid
phase completely satisfies fuel consumption for the given engine operating
regime. The vapor lock formation temperature as a function of the gasoline
saturated vapor pressure proved to be linear.

Based on these results, empirical functions were derived (Table 59)
'F V for the maximum gasoline heating temperature at which the engine stalls due

;o vapor luck formation (t .1), with dependent variables including gasoline

saturated vapor p-essure at 380 C and the fractional composition of the
gasoline -- the initial boiling temperature (ti.b) and the 10 percent

distillation temperature (tio).

.Rating methods. The above-derived empirical dependences of the gaso-
line temperature at which the engine stops due to vapor lock formation on
the indicators of fractional composition and saturated vapor pressure are
only approximate in nature and are intended mainly to formulate the require-
merits pertaining to these indicators for seasonal and regional gasolines.

Actually, the initial gasoline boiling point, the '0 percent gasoline
distillaticn temperature, as well as the gasoline saturated vapor pressureTcannot cha::acterize all processes occurring in vapor lock formation. The
tendency of a gasoline to form vapor lock depends on the amount and proper-
ties of the hydrocarbons which at a given temperature and pressure are
capable of passing from the liquid to the vapor state. Naturally, the
lower the boiling point and the lower the 10 percent gasoline distillation
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Table 59. Gasoline temperature at which an engine stops
due to vapor lock (tv.1) as empirical functions of the

saturated vapor pressure (Psat) and the gasoline fractional
composition (ft .b and tlO)

Iao c I ',,.. :. 2- 1 (fi. 1.) 3 I ( ,

13.6114-0,1P1  - 13
B.9 123-0,1P, 1,85 1. K.- 4 1lo + 10

1-10 7 133-0,IPi 1.,851.K. ,5 + /0 f1¢c + 20

Key 1-- Pump
2 - v.,1 - I(Psat)

3 v.1-lti b

4 -- tv.1  f(tlO)

5-B-6
6 -B-9
7 -- B-1
8 -- 1.85 ti.b - 13

9-- 1.85 ti.b - 4

10 -- 1.85 t..b + 5

temperature, and the higher its saturated vapor pressure, the higher is the
fuel's tendency to vapor lock formation. But they cannot be a rigorous and

definite quantitative elation between these indicators, since none of
them characterizes how uch vapor can form in the gasoline when it is heated.
Therefore data on the fractional composition and saturated vapor pressure
of a gasoline do not always permit a reliable rating of its tendency to
-vapor lock formation. Several empirical formulas and nomograms relating
ihe tendency of a gasoline to vapor lock formation vith its fractional
composition and saturated vapor pressure have been proposed in the litera-
ture, but they all have only limited application and low precision.

In recent years foreign specialists, in conducting research work, are

increasingly relating the vapor lock formation tendency of a gasoline to
chahge in the ratio of vapor phase to liquid phase when a gasoline is

heated. The foreign literature describes two methods of rating the ratio

of the vapor phase to the liquid phase of gasoline at various temperatures

[15, 17, 33-36]. Essentially, both methods amount to finding the temperature
dependence of the vaportliquid ratio when gasoline is heated in conditions
of thermostating at a specific pressure. The methods differ in equipment
and techniques.
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Fig. 77. Diagram of Sanburn
Company instrument for deter-
mining the temperature depen-
dence of the vapor-liqu-d
ratio in automotive gasolines:
1 -- mixer drive

41 2O- mixer
3 -glass sleeve
4 leveling tube
5 - calibrated buret
6 - mercury flask
7 -" buret for pouring gasoline
8 -- sampler with siphon
9 -thermostat
10 - thsrmometer
11 -- tank for heating water
12 -- circulating pump

The first method was tested by the author in a laboratory and in the
verification showed low precision and poor reproducibility for an overly
long determination time. These drawbacks are a consequence of the equipmenttnot ensuring effective mixing of the vapor and liquid phases of a gasoline.
Evaporation and condensation in these conditions occurs slowly and the
equilibzium between the phases is very difficult to attain. The second
method of rating the ratio of the vapor to liquid phase of gasolines at
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different temperatures (the Sanburn method) was found to be much simpler,
more precise, and more convenient and was subsequently used by us in rating
the vapor lock formation tendency of gasolines.

The Sanburn instrument (Fig. 77) consists of two 100-ml thermostated
burets 5, two paddle mixers 2 whose blades are enclosed within the entire
length of the burets, and a circulating pump 12 ensuring thermostating.
The vaportliqaid ratio was determined with the Sanburn instrument as follows.

The test gasoline cooled to 0* C was placed by a covered technique in
the upper burets 7. Water cooled to 0" C in a special coil bath was
continuously fed into the jackets of these burets. At the start of
the experiment the burets 5 were filled with mercury using leveling flasks.
Gasoline in the amount of 2 ml was pumped from burets 7 to burets 5 and the
cock separating the burets was tightly closed. The mixers, circulating
pump, and electric heating of the water in the tank were turned on, and

the water in the jackets of burets 5 was heated. On attaining the required
temperature and with a 5-minute exposure at this temperature, one notes the

. mj level of the vapor phase in burets 5. During the determination time the
pressure level in the buret must be 760 mm Hg. For this purpose, using the
leveling flask in a side branch tube the mercury level is found which when
added to the atmospheric pressure yields 760 mm Hg. The dependence of
the vapor-to-liquid phase ratio of gasoline on the gasoline heating tempera-
ture is plotted on the graph.

As a result of extensive tests [37-41], it was found that the maximum
allowable vapor:liquid ratio is 25 for most foreign motor vehicles of the
most diverse models. The maximum vapor:liquid ratio for fuPl systems of
domestic motor vehicles, as shown by the experiments, is also close to this

A X value and is 25-30.

Using this ratio, we can establish the limiting relations between the
gasoline heating temperature in the fuel system and the pressure which
limit the range of operation without vapor lock formation when winter and
summer automotive gasolines are used. Fig. 78 shows the ratio of the vapor
phase to the liquid phase for winter and summer gasolines as functions of
pressure for various temperatures. Based on these data, and assuming that
the maximum phase ratio is 27.5, we can obtain the limiting relation between
temperature and pressure in a system restricting the parameters of its
operation without vapor lock formation (Fig. 79). These data permit a
substantiated selection of hydraulic and temperature characteristics of
automotive feed systems.

Effect of low-boilink components. The vapor lock formation tendency' of gasolines when various low-boiling components are added was rated on a
Sanburn instrument. Thermal cracking gasoline and platforming gasoline to
which additions were made of butane (3.7 and 10percent), natural gasoline
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Fig. 80. Temperature dependence of vapor/l.(4uid
ratio of thermal cracking gasoline containing

various coiponentst
1 -initial gasoline

2 -- as above + 3 percent butane
3 "" as above + 5 percent butane
4 -- as above + 10 percent butane
5 -as above + 5 percent isopentane
6 -- as above + 10 percent i&sopentane
7 -- as above + 15 percent isopentane
8 as above + 5 percent natural gasoline
9 - as above + 10 percent natural gasoline
Key: A -- Vapor/liquid ratio

B -- Temperature

(5, 10, and 15 percent), and technical isopentane (5, 10, and 15 percent)
were studied. The resulting gasoline temperature dependences of the vapor:
liquid ratio are shown in Fig. 80. The first thing that is striking when
these data are analyzed is the change in the nature of the curves for gaso-
lines containing isopentane. The temperature curve of the vapor:liquid' ratio for gasolines containing isopentane is considerably steeper than
for gasolines containing butane and natural gasoline.
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Table 60. Comparison of vapor lock tendency of gasolines

I .1. *'c. O-),Cl llt
Pf. Ca TIIU: zyTOM Ila O O1*o1.ajl|2

06pa)U 11

0p, T(A 
70 6 G

11G la53 65 656 5810% 6,Ta',a 47 1 62 51I0 °1ol C 7) 6 65,

'rc1,,.uram, oro 6:efa ,Ia a 3 5 5f

C 15 77 79or Wi 708
c* 536leala 7 J 76 6 C( 8 63c I% ,y.I.i'Tala 64 63 60 55
Be lmmi qrra /J 59 57 55 51
cAl. iema IIIIJ'l GeI;I J7 3 65 556

3( 6yv. a f7 57 58 52 5

, 52 56 46 45C 10% 6
yT.,, q 2 5:3 4.1 39C5% , 6e1mw1a /0 59 60 53 50C 10% ra300ororo 6C11111a 3 If 53 55 49 45

01% l3onenTana / " 57 56 52 46
c 15%wo 1130Rl1a Ila 53 54 5/Si 50 44

,Key: 1 -- Sample

21> - t C, determined by calculation based on
the indicated data

3 t- tjb
4  Psat ' H9
5 "" Vapor/liquid ratio

k4i'! 6 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
7 "" +3 percent butane
8 -- +7 percent butane
9 -- +10 percent butane
10 -- +5 percent natural gasoline
11 - +10 percent natural gasoline
12 - +15 percent natural gasoline
13 -- +5 percent isopentane

14 -- +10 percent isobutane
15 " +15 percent isobutane

16 -- Platforming gasoline
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The curves in Fig. 80 show that from the standpoint of the vapor lock
\ formation tendency, adding 3 percent butane is equivalent to adding 5 percent

natural gasoline or isopentane, and adding 7 percent butane is equivalent
to adding 10 percent natural gasoline or isopentane. The vapor lock forma-
tion tendency is higher in isopentane-containing gasoline and in gasoline
containing the same amount of natural gasoline.

The best results in efforts to improve the starting qualities were
obtained when butanes were added. However, adding butane quite sharply
increases the vapor lock formation tendency of gasolines. To avoid vapor
lock formation, the total butane content in gasolines must not exceed
10 percent.iA comparison of natural gasoline and isopentane revealed that from the
standpoint of improving the fractional composition of commercial automotive
gasolines, natural gasoline is more effective. Earlier it was shown that
adding na.iral gasoline has a greater effect on improving the starting
qualities of gasoline by adding the same amount of isopentane. A similar
result was found in rating the tendency of gasolines to form vapor lockst
in the presence of isopentane the danger of vapor locks appearing is higher
than in the presence of the same amouat of natural gasoline. Thus, in
producing commercJal gasolines it must be taken into account that natural
gasolines are preferable in improving fractional composition. Isopentane
is more preferable to use as a low-boiling component when it is necessary
to raise the fuel octane number.

Table 60 presents data on the tendency of gasolines containing various
components to form vapor locks, when this property is rated by various
indicators. All the quantities in the table were obtained by calculation

4k using formulas for a motor vehicle with a B-9 fuel pump.

The results show that the temperature of a gasoline at which vapor
locks form, predicted on the basis of data dealing with fractional composi-
tion and naturated vapor pressure, can differ widely from the temperature
determiled on the basis of the vapor:liquid phase ratio,

Seasonal and Regional Gasolines

The enormous extent of our country's territory is reeponsible for the
diversity of climatic conditions. The USSR has all the main types of
climates in the world. Large expanses of our country lie in the arctic
circle. These areas are characterized by prolonged and severe winters,
sometimes with strong winds. Part of the territory in the temperate zone
is occupied by zones of semideserts and deserts with continental, extremelyI. arid climate and very hot summers. The general property of the climate in
the temperate zone of the USSR is a well-defined delineation between the
cold and warm periods of the year. The contrast between winter and summer,
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the duration of the seasons, and the very nature of the seasons can differ,

but are still quite well-defined. Thus, climtic conditions of the USSR
are such that the general use of gasolines having the same fractional
composition at any time of the year inevitably involves increased fuel
consumption, longer engine staring times, reduced engine reliability,

"" reduced engine longevity, and so on.

: Results of studies which have been discussed in the preceding two
> -, ,.sections made it possible to find the starting qualities of gasolines and

their vapor look tendncy as functions of the fractional composition and

saturated vapor press "e of gasolines. Based on these functions we can
establish temperature limits to the efficiency of automotive engines
restricted by gasoline fractional composition (Fig. 81).

' To most fully satisfy engine requirements with allowances for the

climatic characteristics of the USSR, automotive gasolines .,ust be subdi-
vided by their fractional composition into two regional and two seasonal
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Table 61. Requirements on fractional composition of
seasonal and regional automotive gasolines

COpT 6Cil tla ti 1 c .C j.uu C " - i ,

10 /~~0 5 e60 0 +3
* CencpiLaiI lieo>35  He>55  Il7<G0O -30 307 -1-Oi1570

3wmanil 9i He>40 I/0 Ilie>60 I lie <500 -25 "-35
Hc<71 -1 +50J'lem He "  Ic<45 ItHe <70 If I fe<300 -15 5

/0 lHe >F'O 0 Ie >400

Oie <50 Itlle <75 It H k<250 -0 _r"
/0 e > &  /0 c'>0

Key: 1 -- Grade of gasoline
2 ti.b

3--Ps mm H1g
4 --ta
5 ""t

6 -- Northern
7 "" Winter
8---Summer
9 " Sothern
10 -- Not more than

11-- Not less than

grades (42]. Supplying fuels to remote regions, especially in the north
of our country, involves certain difficulties, therefore gasolines for the

northern and southern regions must be all-seasonal. The following classi-
fication of gasolines by fractional composition is justified on a technical
basis [42].

All-seasonal northern gasoline is intended for use in regions lying
northward and northeastward of the -200 C January isotherm. The gasoline
must ensure cold engine starts when the air temperature is -300 C and at
the same time not cause vapor lock formation in conditions of summer use
of motor vehicles when the air temperature may be up to +30" C.

All-seasonal southern gasoline is used in the southern regions of
the country situated south of the +250 C July isotherm. The main require-!ment on this gasoline is the absence of vapor locks in the feed system
when the air temperature is up to +55* C. The gasoline must ensure cold
engine starts in the winter when the air temperature is down to -100 C.
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tSummer aDd winter gasolines are intended for use in the central belt

of the country. Winter gasoline must ensure cold engine starts when the
air zemperatures are down to -25* C and the absence of vapor locks when
the air temperature is +35* C; summer gasoline must likewise ensure starts
down to -150 C and the absence of vapor lock at temperatures up to +500 C.
These grades of automotive gasolines must have the following fractional
composition indicators (Table 61).

Automotive gasolines having the indicated fractional compcoition will
most fully satisfy engine requirements in various climatic conditions of
service and their use must provide considerable savings. However, considering
the inevitable difficulties involved in producing and shipping gasolines of

different fractional compositions, especially at those refineries that
produce gasolines for use in different climatic zones, a gradual conversion
to producing regional and seasonal automotive gasolines is possible. In
the first stage, two gasolines differing in fractional compositions -- winter
and summer -- must be provided for in production for a certain length of
time. During this period winter gasoline must be used both as all-seasonal

. ) northern gasoline, and summer gasoline -- also as an all-seasonal southern
gasoline. Precisely this intermediate step was then made with the issuance
of GOST 2084-67 which provides for producing automotive gasolines of the
winter and summer kinds.

To confirm the validity of the above-presented principles and the
requirements on fractional composition, experimental batches of the various
gasolines were produced, investigated, and tested (Table 62).

Fig. 82 presents data on the changes in the saturated vapor pressure
of all the tested gasolines as a function of temperature. It must be noted

4 that the saturated vapor pressure of northern gasoline decreases less
sharply with a temperature drop than the saturated vapor pressure of other
gasolines. This is accounted for the presence in northern gasoline of more
than 5 percent butanes.

When the temperature dependence of gasoline saturated vapor pressure
was plotted in semilogarithmic coordinates (Fig. 82), a characteristic
regularity was found, which is that with increasing heaviness of the
fractional composition of gasolines, the curves Ig p - t(l/T) becomes
deeper, tnat is, at low temperatures the relative difference between the
gasolines becomes much greater. These data once again indicate that the
slope of the curves depends on the amount and composition of the low-boiling
components. The difference in the saturated vapor pressure as between
northern and other gasolines rises with decrease in temperature.

For the laboratory rating of the vapor lock tendency of northern
gasoline, the temperature dependence of the vapor-to-liquid phase ratio
was detecrmined on the Sanburn instrument. The data (Fig. 83) show that
the vapor-to-liquid ratio of 25-30 (ensuring trouble-free engine operation)
is attained when the northern gasoline grade is heated to 51-55" C.
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Table 62. Physicochemical indicators of gasolines tested

I - - - -I
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KRiwC.l'goa .", .,I KO 111 00 su 0.,1 0,2 0,3 0,1 0,2
CoCel)pM:a.we (1)KZI'NIVIM IX cO:i, .1,0 3.6 ,8 .1,6' 5,2

x"' 1!0'/5 .111W Soo Soo 600 480 'SO
oetOa O I,.J1. o" /1 . 0,05 0,001 0,075 0,001

napal"ojiu x1 iiTCeoWAblx 63,8 65,0 64,8 62,0 60,5
1. a T1e., 1, 2 o A? 36,7 32.5 35,2 26,7 38,9

0,0 2,5 0,0 11,3 0,6

Remark; The gasolines do not contain TEL and have

a freezing point below -50* C.
Key: 1 -- Indicator

, 2 - Northern A-76 gasoline
-- sample 1

4 - sample 2
5 "" Summer AI-93 gasoline
6 -- Summer A-76 gasoline (GOST 2084-56)
7 "" Southern A-76 gasoline
8 -- ONIM

el9 "- C
10 -- Fractional composition
11 -- ti. b
12 -te. b

13 -- Fractioial yield
14 -- Acidity, mg KOH/100 ml

15 - Existent gum, mg/l00 ml
16 - Induction period, min
17 -- Sulfur content
18 -- Hydrocarbon composition
19 -- paraffinic and naphthenic
20 -- aromatic
21 -- unsaturated
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Fig. 82. Temperature dependence of saturated vapor pressure

of test gasolines:
i ,1 -- A-76 gasoline (GOST 2084-56)

2 -- northern A-76 gasoline, sample 1
3 - northern A-76 gasoline, sample 2

4 - summer AI-93 gasoline
5 "- southern A-76 gasoline
Key: A- Psat$ mm Hg

B-- Temperature
C -- Temperature

The starting qualities of gasolines were rated by determining the
minimum starting rpm for a ZIL-130 engine in a refrigerator chamber and
by finding the minimum temperatures of the reliable start and the possible

start. Tests show that the northern grade of A-76 automotive gasoline
ensures a reliable start using ASZp-6 oil down to -28* C, and a possible
start -- down to -320 C (Table 63).

Experiments in the refrigeration chamber revealed that compared with

the earlier produced gasolines, use of the northern grade ensures a

considerable reduction in the minimum starting rpm, especially at tempera-
tures of -25* C and lower. For example, at -32* C use of the northern
gasoline ensuves a reduction in the minimum starting rpm from 40-42 rpm
down to 22-24 rpm, and at -35" C, from 62-64 rpm down to 36-38 rpm, that
is, by nearly half (Fig. 84).

The refrigeration chamber tests showed that when an engine crackshaft
is idled at a speed exceeding the minimum rpm, starting of the engine
using northern gasolines occurs much faster. The time required to start
an engine is reduced by roughly half; here the period of time from the
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Key -- Vapor/liquid ratio when various kinds of gasoline
B Northern A-76, sample 1 are used:
C -Northern A-76, sample 2 1 -- AI-93 gasoline
D -- A-76 (GOST 2084-56) 2 -- A-76 gasoline (GOST 2084-56)
E -- Gasoline temperature 3 -- northern A-76 gasoline,

K. sample 1
4 -" northern A-76 gasoline,

sample 2
Key: A -- rpm

appearance of the first spark to the beginning of stable engine operation

is also reduced. This latter fact ensures a reduction in the starting' wear in engine parts.

Use of northern gasolines not only extends the limits to the possible
cold engine starts, but also increases starting reliability at low tempera-
tures. Tests revealed that at -15t -20, and -25* C nearly in every case
a cold engine run on northern gasoline almost always starts from the first
try, while it takes the second and third tries for other gasolines. The
reduction in the number of tries leads to lesser gasoline consumption in
starting and reduces starting wear of engine parts.

Use of the southern grade of A-76 gasrline ensures a reliable start
for the ZIL-130 engine at temperatures down to -100 C. These data confirm
the correctness of the requirements placed on the quality of the southern
grade of this automotive gasoline.
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Table 63. Possibilities of cold engine
start when various fuels and oils are

used

.I.If-OTe0b ,'Macio ,iaI i :,oro I niomoxworo

nIyci~a Inyc~a

7 C It 3cit i A-76

M,3-66 AC-85 -20
AC3.6 / --19 -27

3H.I-130 AC-8 -20 -2.4
AC3a-6- -2. -27
13

BCi3ii A-76 (ccue1'it.wfi)
A3-66 " "-8 71 -18 -22

AC3.6 0 -25 -32
3I11A.I311, AC-S It -24 -26AC!ii-+1" -2 -32

Key: 1 -- Engine
2 -- Oil

3 -" Temperature
* 4 -reliable start

5 "- possible start
6-- A-76 gasoline
7- GAZ-66
8 -- ZIL-130
9 -AS-8
10 - ASZp-6
11 -- AS-8

12 -- ASZp-6
13 -- A-76 gasoline (northern)

Tests made of northern gasoline dealing with its vapor lock tendency
were conducted in stand conditions in a tropical chamber with racing drums
and in operating conditions in the ZIL-130 vehicle during the summer.
Vapor lock was observed to form in the conditions of the very severe
tropical chamber tests for northern gasoline when the air temperature was
27-290 C.

Road tests made of northern gasoline were conducted at air temperatures
to 350 C in two travel regimes - free and specified. The free travel
regime consisted of the ordinary operating regime which was carried out
at the driver's discretion. The specified regime consisted in travellingP at constant, "assigned" speeds (30, 50, and 80-90 km/hr). The road tests
establish that no vapor locks form in the feed system in the free travel
regime when northern gasoline is used and the air temperature is 350 C.
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depends strongly on the gasoline fractional composition. If gasoline does
not correspond to engine requirements in fractional composition, the warm-up
time is increased and engine operation is accompanied by jerking. Sometimes
an engine dies during the warm-up time.

Studies made indicate that the engine warm-up time depends mainly on
the boiling point of the middle gasoline fractions. Virtually all investi-
gators have reached this conclusion. However, in many studies effect of
head and tail fractions on warm-up has been noted. The effect of these
fractions is expressed, evidently, during different warm-up periods. In
the initial period the amount of head fractions is significant, while at
the end of their warm-up the presence of tail fractions is evident. Moreover,
the gasoline tail fractions strongly affect warm-up characteristics if a
gasoline with a high central fraction boiling point is used when the
ambient air temperature is relatively low.

A function was derived [43] relating the temperatures for 10 percent,
50 percent, and 90 percent fuel distillation with the distance travelled

A until the engine warms up for various ambient air temperatures (Fig. 85).
There is a nomogram for determining the warm-up time based on the 50 per-
cent gasoline distillation temperature and the amount of'gasoline evaporating
to 70° C (Fig. 86). In this nomogram the role of the tail fractions in the
warm-up process of the engine is not considered, since the data of numerous
studies showed that the 90 percent distillation temperature has a clear
effect on warm-up. Thus, two fuels differing only in the 90 percent
distillation temperature (153 and 1820 C) caused a 3 minutes difference
in the warm-up time at -1 C and up to a 22 minutes difference in the
warm-up time at -18* C.

The concept of "incomplete value", characterizing a given fuel compared
with an "ideal" fuel was introduced for a quantitative expression on the
data dealing with the effect of fractional composition on engine warm-up.
The scale of incomplete value is equal to the difference in the acceleration
velocities (in km/hr) for the test and the ideal fuel under strictly
specific conditions. The higher the scale reading, the poorer the fuel.
Studies showed that the incomplete value of fuel changes only slightly
with variation in the 10 percent and 90 percent gasoline distillation
temperatures and deteriorates markedly when the 50 percent gasoline distil-
lation temperature is increased. The nature of the variation in incomplete
value as a function of the 50 percent gasoline distillation temperature
suggests that there is an optimal 50 percent gasoline distillation tempera-
ture, below which this indicator ceases to influence engine warm-up.

Naturally, the optimal 50 percent ,._soline distillation temperature
W depends on the air temperature to which the engine warms up. As the air

temperature is reduced, a lower 50 percent gasoline distillation tempera-
ture is necessa:y.
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To estimate the effect of fractional composition on engine warm-up,
various investigators characterize the middle fractions not only by the
50 percent gasoline distillation temperature. A linear dependence of the
engine uarm-up time on the half-sum of the 50 rcent and 80 percent fuel
distillation temperatures (Pig. 87) was found 14]. The warm-up time was
also found to depend on the 65 percent gasoline distillation temperature,
and on the slope of the distillation curve in the interval from 40 to
90 percent, and so on [15]. A critical examination of published results
affords the recommendation of the following requirements for the 50 percent
distillation temperature for seasonal and regional gasolines for domestic
automotive engines (before special studies are conducted): not higher than
90* C for northern gasoline; not higher than 1000 C for winter gasoline;
not higher than 1100 C for summer gasoline; and not higher than 1200 C for
southern gasoline.

Very similar requirements are imposed on gasoline fractional composi-
tion to ensure good engine response. By engine response we mean its
ability to rapidly develop the required velocity (rpm) after the throttle
has been sharply turned on. Engire response depends on gasoline fractional
composition (mainly on the 50 percent distillation temperature) and the
design characteristics of the carburetor and the engine intake system.
The optimal acceleration is achieved if the volatility of the fuel ensures
a mixture of air and fuel vapor in a 12:1 ratio. If the gasoline has poor
volatility, then leaner mixtures are formed having compositions of 16:1,
18:1, and 20:0; in this event, as experiments showed, the acceleration
time is increased by 9, 57, and 170 percent, respectively.

An investigation was made of the effect that the 50 percent gasoline
distillation temperature has on acceleration characteristics at various
air tempera-6res (Fig. 88) [15]. Varyine the 50 percent distillation
temperature within fairly wide limits had no marked effect on acceleration
characteristics at an air temperature of 160 C. As the air temperature
was reduced, the effect of the 50 percent fuel distillation temperature
becomes progressively stronger. Even when the ambient air temperature is
-10 C, the ability to accelerate is reduced by about 1 percent for each
5.60 C rise in the 50 percent gasoline distillation temperature.

A system was developed to estimating the relative acceleration
characteristics of an engine as a function of gasoline fractional composi-
tions based on the use of a special diagram [15]. However, this system
has limited application. A study of the effect that the fractional
composition of domestic gasolines has on the response of the GAZ-51 engine
(Table 64) showed that even without a load on the engine, the amount of
the middle and tail fractions in the gasoline significantly affect engine

* response.

The results of studies showed by foreign workers showed that the
requirements on the 50 percent gasoline distillation temperature that are
dictated by engine warm-up also provide for faster engine response.
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Table 64. Effect of fractional composition of gasoline on
the response of a nonloaded GAZ-51 engine
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Fig. 89. Effect of gasoline end Fig. 90. Dependence of engine
boiling point on eng4ie wear wear on fractional composition
Keys A -- Total engine wear of fuel and combustible mixture,

B ~t eb composition [24]:
1 - gasoline with t e.b  225' C

and t9o = 2000 C

2 -- gasoline with t 205 C
and tgo M 1800 C

Keys A -- Wear, mg/km

Enging wear and operating economy. Total evaporation of gasoline in
an engine is characterized by the 90 percent distillation temperature and[ by the end boiling point. When these values are high, the heavy gasoline
fractions do not evaporate in the engine intake manifold and enter the

a " cylinders in liquid form. The liquid portion of the gasoline does not
' p completely evaporate in the combustion chamber and the unevaporated portion

flows through the piston ring gaps into the engine crankcase. And the oil
is washed off the cylinder walls and is diluted in the crankcase.

N. V. Brusyantsev [44] found that generally speaking the gasoline
fractions boiling above 1800 C enter the crankcase oil and that the viscosity
of the lubricating oil is somewhat reduced. However, the main reason for
the rapid wear of automotive engines when fuels with poor volatility are
used is not the dilution of crankcase oil but the washing off of oil from
rubbing parts by the unevap':ated fuel: semidry friction of parts occurs in
the areas where the oil has been washed off, accompanied by increased wear
[45]. Dilution of oil in the crankcase indicates only that oil is being
washed off in the engine, causing increased wear.

An engine operating in the cold time of the year on heavy fractional-
composition Sssolines wears out especially intensively. And in this case

"' the increased wear is a consequence of the oil film being washed off from
the cylinder walls and not of oil being diluted in the crankcase. Inci-
dentally, the gasoline entering the oil quite rapidly evaporates as the
engine runs and the oil viscosity is restored:
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Gasoline content cst
in oil, percent

Fresh oil 0.0 41.0
Oil diluted with gasoline 10.0 17.5
Oil circulating in an

engine for
5 minutes 7.5 19.0
10 minutes 6.4 20.6
30 minutes 3.5 25.9
60 minutes 1.9 32.0

24 hours 0.8 35.7
Spent oil* -- 35 - 3s

* operating data.

A relationship between the end boiling point of gasoline used and total
'I engine wear is shown in Fig. 89. The very abrupt rise in wear as the end

boiling point of automotive gasolines is increased is striking.

The effect of gasoline fractional composition on engine wear also depends

on mixture composition (Fig. 90). The difference in fractional composition
proves to be more intense for rich mixtures.

When gasolines with high end boiling point are used, besides greater
wear higher fuel consumption is observed (Fig. 91), the nonuniformity of

§ combustible mixture distribution by engine cylinder is intensified, and the
asoline's tendency to dejosit formation is increased.

*Thus, a reduction in the end boiling point of gasoline and thus in the
90 percent gasoline distillation temperature improves a good many operating
properties, but in so doing the reserves of automotive gasoline are appre-
ciably reduced. In our country the quality of commercial automotive gasolines
has been systematically improved by lowering the end boiling point. During
the Great Patriotic War automotive gasoline was produced with an end boiling
point of 235' C (GOST V2084-43), and then petroleum refineries converted to
producing gasoline with an end boiling point of 2250 0, and from 1946 the
end boiling point cf gasolines was lowered down to 205* C (GOST 2084-46),
and since 1967 down to 1950 C (for summer grades) and down to 185* C (for
winter grades) for the gasolines A-72, A-76, AI-93, and AI-98.

Selection of optimal end boiling points and 90 percent distillation
temperatures for commercial gasolines at the present time takes on particular

4 < added emergency due to the wide introduction of catalytic reforming gasolines.
When gasoline fractions undergo catalytic reforming, as the result of the
aromatization of the end product the end boiling point of gasoline rises
significantly. And in contrast to straight-run and thermal cracking gasolines,
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! the highest octane hydrocarbons are precisely in the tail fractions of
reforming gasolines (Fig. 92). Lowering the end boiling point of reforming
gasolines worsens their knock resistance, thus, optimal end b~,iling point
and 90 percent distillation temperatures must be found anew for domestic
commercial gasolines containing catalytic reforming components. Research
and economic calculations are needed to solve this question. It must be
noted that at the present time automotive gasolines with end boiling point
of 215-2201 C are being produced and used in foreign practice in a good many
countries [46].

Idling operation of an engine. Difficulties in starting a warmed engine
can be observed in the repeated starting of an engine that has been stopped
after prolonged operation with high load. When an engine is stopped, the
ventilation of the space under the hood ceases the carburetor can heat up
to very high temperatures due to t', irradiation of heat from the engine.
When this happens, the g.soline will evaporate in the float chamber and

f channels of the carburetor. Further, depending on the carburetor design,
- gasoline vapor will collect 2n the carburetor and force liquid gasoline into

the intake manifold or else the gasoline vepor will enter the mixing chamber! of the carburetor and the intake system, or directly into the atmosphere.

When liquid is forced into the intake system of an engine (this phenomenon
is called "percolation"), an overrich mixture is produced and normal carburetor
operation becomes impossible. In the event gasoline evaporates into the
mixing chamber or into the atmosphere, the fuel level in the float chamber
drops and the engine can be started only after the fuel pump has fed the
required amount of gasoline.

Until recently, removing the gasoline vapor formed into the atmosphere
was held to be the most effective solution to this problem. However, in
recent years owing to the need to clean air basins over cities, the
methods of sol'ring this problem have been under re-examination, since
atmospheric contamination is unacceptable.

The unsatisfactory operation of a warm engine in idling is also asso-
ciated with the evaporation of gasoline, when for a small gasoline consumption
and a low rate of gasoline pumping into the fuel system the gasoline
temperature rises.. This phenomenon is especially dangerous in hot weathei
after an engine has been run with full load (during travel time or in brief
stops). As a result of some of the gasoline evaporating in these conditions,
an overrich working mixture can be formed, which leads to uneven idling and,
in extreme cases, to engine stoppage due to the "flooding" of the carburetor
because of gasoline "percolation".

Difficulties of c warm start and operation of an engine in idling are
associated with the same gasoline qualities responsible for the gasoline
tendency to form vapoi locks. Experience showed that the formation of vapor
iooks is the most iQuortant and determining problem associated with the
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evaporation of gasoline in the engine fuel system. It was found that gasoline
' that ensures the absence of vapor locks cannot cause difficulties in the

i starting of a warm engine or during operation of an engine in idling.

Carburetor icing. The evaporation of gasoline in an engine intake

system is ac,'ompanied by a lowering of the fuel-air mixture temperature
because the heat required to evaporate the gasoline (heat of vaporization)
is abstracted from the air in which the evaporation occurs and from the metal
parts of tha intake system. For example, it was noted that at an ambient~air temperature of 7.5 ° C the temperature of the throttle drops to -14* C

a t eu2 minutes after the engine has been started. Studies showed that the tempera-
ture drop in the engine intake system depends on gasoline volatility (Fig. 93).

Owing to the drop in the air-fuel mixture temperature, the moisture
presence in the air condenses on the cold parts of the intake system forming
crusts of ice. Ice formation on the jet nozzles disrupts normal streaming
of gasoline, leans the combustible mixture, and leads to a reduction in
crankshaft rpm.

Icing of the venturi can occur in some engines. This phenomenon is
usually observed in the steady operation of an engine at high rpm in cold
wet weather. Ice formation on venturi walls reduces its cross-section and
intensifies the rarefaction, and thus increases gasoline consumption. The
excessive enrichment of the mixture leads to a drop in engine power and
higher specific fuel consumption. The extent of carburetor icing depends
on air temperature and humidity, the design of the intake system, gasoline
volatility, and the latent heat of vaporization of the components in the
gasoline.

The most favorable conditions for carburetor icing are produced on a
cold damp day, or during rain or fog (Fig. 94). The largest number of
misfires in engine operation due to carburetor icing is observed at 100 per-
cent relative humidity and at an ambient air temperature of about 4.5* C.
A temperature of 110 C is too high for carburetor icing, while at a tempera-
ture below -20 C even in saturated air there may be too little moisture to
cause carburetor icing. Favorable conditions for this are most often
produced in areas with - ' zongly pronounced maritime climate.

When easily evaporated fuels are used, their nearly total evaporation
ends in the carburetor, and therefore it is cold faster and ices more often
and in a broader range of temperatures and relative humidities. Studies
showed that in all cases a rise in the 10 percent, 50 percent, and
90 percent gasoline distillation temperatures reduces carburetor icing.
The greatest effect comes from a rise in the 10 percent gasoline distillation
temper' ture, and the least effect stems from the 90 percent gasoline
distillation temperature. Preventing carburetor icing by increasing the
10 percent gasoline distillation temperature is not used since this worsens
the starting qualities of the gasoline [15].
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Table 65. Effect of additives on the number of engine
stalls due to carburetor icing [15]

21-3

fiHeIMI U13 I~4h1~I*8,5 I 7.0,
LVIIJIM IC C IIZ!C- 'Uol! 5

I ion polII.:ou5'"I crnp." 0,5 1,3 0,7,,
T"o )K 7 1,0 0 0+:nolep % l:~zoa- maRTM 3 0,U05 .."5 1,7
T' c'O me -7 0,01 2,-) 0,7

7+.

Key: 1 -- Fuel
2 -- Additive concentration, percent by weight
3 - Number of stoppages in engines of two

different motor vehicles
4 -- Nonadditive gasoline
5 -- Gasoline containing additives
6 -- isopropylalcohol
7 - As above
8 -- MRA surfactant additive
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The tendency of gasolines to cause carburetor icing is sometimes asso-
ciated with the amount of light fractions in the gasoline boiling to 1000 C.

j 4..# Fig. 95 presents the results of a determination of the engine operating time
before stoppage due to carburetor icing as a function of the content of
fractions boiling to 100" C, for 17 samples of commercial gasolines.

Heating a mixture or air in the engine intake manifold is an effective
way of controlling carburetor icing. The mixture must be heated so that
when fucl completely evaporates the mixture temperature does not drop below
3* C, th-t is, the temperature at which the condensing moisture can not yet
freeze in the engine intake system or any humidity. Heating the intake
manifold lowers the charge coefficient of the combustion chambers and reduces
engine power, and therefore this means of controlling carburetor icing is
used only in rare cases.

Recently special anti-icing gasoline additives have begun to be used
in controlling carburetor icing. In tests made of 56 vehicles during the
cold period of the year it was found that the additives reduce the numb!r of
engine operating interruptions due to carburetor icing from 511 cases down

i to 10. Various alcohols and their derivatives are used as anti-icing addi-
tives [45-54]; they are introduced in amounts from 0.5 to 2.0 percent. The
butyl ester of diethylene glycol L51] is added, for example, in amounts up
to 0.5 percent, and isopropyl alcohol -- up to 2 percent [47, 48].

Surfeictants preventing the "sticking" of ice to metal are very promising
as anti-icing additives. These compounds proved to be effective in much
lower concentrations than alcohols and their derivatives (Table 65).

It must be noted that the efficiency of anti-icing additives differs
e in different engines. The optimal concentration of addicives in a gasoline

must be selected with allowance for differences in engine design characteris-
tics, and therefore foreign experience in using additives of this type can
be applied to domestic autoz-tive engines only after appropriate tests.
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CHAPTER SIX

CHEICAL STABILITY OF GASOLINES

Automotive gasolines, before uie, must be transported and stored,
sometimes for an extended time. During this period the most unsta.ble com-

*pounds included in theie composition undergo chemical changes on exposure
to air origen, forming g-mmy compoands of complex composition (auto-oxidation).
The ability of gasolines to withstand chemical changes in storage, trans-
portation, and use is called chemical stability.

The cheraical stability of commerical automotive gasolines depends on
the composition and structure of their constituent hydrocarbons, on the
content and nature of nonhydrocarbon impurities, and also on the effective-
ness of the anti-oxidants added.

Oxidizability of various gasoline components

Method of evaluation. The oxidation of gasolines in conditions of
storage or ji the laboratory can be monitorea by several indicators. Most
often, indicators such as the oxygen content expended in oxidation, the
content of acidic products (acdirty), and th. gum content (existent gum
content) formee during oxidation, change in the color of the product in
oxioation, content of peroxide compounds, etc., are determined.

The oxidation of gasoline initially proceeds very slowly and only
after a certain intev~al of time does its rate rise. The time interval

during which the oxidation is very low (absorption of oxygen is virtually
not observed) i called the oxidation induction period. The longer its
duration, the more utable the gasoline.

Determining the duration of the induction perioa uring storage in
atmoaphric conditions iu a overlengthy procoss, tht-efore, laboratory
methcds of determining the oxidation period in conditions of accelerated
oxidation are employed. Oxidation is accelorated by raising the tomperathre
from usually to 1000 C. To avoid evaporation of the gasoline at a temperature
this high, the oxidttion is carried out und r px,- urc in a special bomb.
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According to the standard (GOST 4039-48) prevalent in the USSR, the
duration of the induction period of automotive gasolines is determined in
an oxygen bomb with an initial oxygen pressure of 7 atm in a boiling water
bath. The time from the beginning of the experiment to the beginning of
oxygen absorption is taken as the duration of the induction period.

Unfortunately, the induction period of gasoline determined in a

laboratory in accelerated conditions does not always afford a precise
enough prediction of the stability that this gasoline shows in storage.
Changes have been noted when gasolines with a long induction period oxidized
quite rapidly in storage, and conversely, gasolines with a short induction
period were stored without change for a long time. We know, for example,
that the stability cf a gasoline containing an anti-oxidant is always
greater in storage than a gasoline without t!is additive, even for the
same oxidation induction period.

The difference between the rating of gasoline stability in laboratory
conditions and in storage is probably accounted for by the different effect
of the oxidation temperature conditions on the gasoline components. In-
creasing the oxidation temperature of a gasoline to 1000 C evidently
accelerates the oxidation of hydrocarbons of different structure, non-
hydrocarbon impurities, and anti-oxidants by different amounts. Moreover,
increased pressure is used when determining the duration of the induction
period, which can also substantially affect the comparability of laboratory
test data and actual storage data.

However, in spite of some drawbacks, the method of determining the
duration of the oxidation induction period in an oxygen bomb found wide

4"k use in domestic and foreign practice in monitoring automotive gasoline
quality.

Methods of rating the chemical stability of gasolines or their fractions
at atmospheric or low excess pressure are employed in research practice.
One of the first methods of this kind is described by Vorhees and Eisinger
LI]. They oxidized gasoline at low pressure, with the amount of absorbed
oxygen being measured using a mercury manometer. Later this method was
improved by M. N. Mikhaylova and 1. B. Neyman [2], S. S. Medvedev and
A. N. Pod"yapol'skaya [3], K. I. Ivanov and Ye. D. Vilyanskaya[4].

B. V. Losikov, I. A. Rubinsteyn et al. [5] improved the method of
measuring oxygen absorption. With their instrument, the iroduct is oxidized
at constant pressure, near-atmospheric, therefore the oxidation temperature
must be lower than the initia'-boiling point of the compound being oxidized.

4 Th, method of rating gasoline ocidizability in sealed ampules is of
interest [6]. The simplicity of the equipment and the precision permit
this method to be recommended for research purnoses. Ampule-containing
fuel is sealed in a snow bath at 00 C; the amount of oxygen absorbed during
the oxidation time is mea3ured in the sae conditions baromctrically.
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In the methods described above for rating gasoline stability, tempera-
ture is the accelerating factor. However, in the literature there are
accounts of rethods of rating gasoline stability even at ordinary tempera-
tures. These methods can be divided into two groups.

One group of methods provides for rating gasoline stability by exposure
to various sources of light. However, these methods have not gained accep-
tance since the mechanism of photochemical oxidation evidently differs
appreciably from ordinary oxidation occurring in gasoline storage. For
example, it is assumed [2] that quanta of ultraviolet light, on being ab-
sorbed by the molecules of the compound, activate the process both at the
surface and in the bulk, while in the absence of light oxidation proceeds
predominantly from the surface.

The second group of methods provides for determining the chemical

stability of gasolines by measuring their ability to react with several
chemical compounds. This includes the method of sulfonic numbers developed
by O. G. Pipik [7, 8].

The method involves estimating the reactivity of gasolines when they
react with "activated" amylene fraction. The loss in the activity of this
fraction depends on the tendency of the test gasoline to be oxidized. The
gasoline stability is rated by the sulfonic number (sulfone is the product
of the reaction of the amylene fraction with sulfur dioxide gas).

P. N. Kogerman L9] described a method of determining stability by
measuring the heat of reaction of unsaturated hydrocarbons having two
double bonds, with a solution of anhydrous tin chloride in dry benzene.

Chemical methods of rating gasoline stability have not gained acceptance
because the tendency of hydrocarbons to oxidize in storage, and their ten-
dency to react with given compounds do not always coincide. Tin chloride,
for example, reacts with all dienic hydrocarbons, while primarily, dienic
hydrocarbons with conjugated bonds participate in oxidation processes.

The above-described methods of accelerated gasoline oxidation at ele-
vated temperatures, besides the measurement of orygen absorption, often pro-
vide for the analysis of the oxidized gasoline with a determination made of
the oxidation products, including the gum content.

It has long been noted that the higher the gum content in gasoline,
t more deposits are formed in the engine intake system. On this basis,
aothcas eiere developed for determinin the gum compounds in gasolines that
can deposit ir the intake syitem. The cond'itions of the methods reproduce
to the fullest the conditions in which gasoline evaporates in the intake
system. Gasoline in a small beaker or v cup is evaporatcl al an elevated
temperature with heated air (COWT 1567-56) or by rtcr vapor' (G-0.7 8489-58)
in a special instrument. Gim compounds remaining in the beaker or the cup
after gasoline evaporation are custor:aril>y .alled thr "e-xistent" gnxo,
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A i that is, gums which at a given moment are actually present in a gasoline.

This name is not altogether exact, since during the sweeping of gasoline
with air at elevated temperatures oxidation of a gasoline occurs and new
gums are formed, which then are determined as "existent". However, the
term is so widespread that it is hardly worthwhile introducing a new one.

In contrast to methods of determining existent gums in gasoline, there
are methods for determining so-called "potential" gums. These methods are
used to determine the gum content in a gasoline after the gasoline has been
oxidized to a certain extent. In other words, these methods characterize
the potentiality of gasolines to form gum compounds upon oxidation. Cqe
of the most common methods of determining potential gums in gasolin3 is
the "copper cup" method, which gained wide acceptance in foreign practice
of monitoring automotive gasoline quality. The method involves oxidizing
and evaporating a gasoline sample in a copper cup at elevated temperatures.
The copper catalytically accelerates gasoline oxidation, and in a short
time it is possible to rate the tendency of the gasoline to form gum com-
pounds during oxidation.

It must be noted that the content of gum compounds which is determined
as existent or potential gums represents only a small fraction (from 10 to
35 pcrcent) of the oxygen compounds present in gasoline. Only high-molecular
gum compounds formed due to the condensation of the primary oxidation products
remain in the beakers or cups. All oxygen compounds whose molecular
weights differ only slightly from the molecular weight of the gasoline hydro-
carbons are evaporated together ith the hydrocarbon portion of the gasolines.

To estimate the total content of oxygen compounds in a gasoline,
adsorption methods of analysis are most suitable. Oxygen compounds of
gasolines together with other nonhydrocarbon impurities adsorb readily on
silica gel or activated aluminum oxide. The content of these "adsorption"
gums in gasoline is always several times higher than the existent gum
content.

Auto-oxidation of hydrocarbons. The basis of modern concepts concerning

the mechanism of liquid-phase oxidation, in particular. the auto-oxidacion
of hydrocarbons, is the Bach-Engler peroxide theory [10-12], and the N. N.
Semenov theory of branched chain reactions [12, 13, 14 Fundamental work
by V. N. Kondrat'yev, S. S. Medvedev, K. I. Ivanov, N. M. Emanuel', M. B.
Neyman, N. I. Chernozhukov, S. S. Kreyn, and other Soviet scientists played
an enormous role in formulating oxidation theory [15-17].

According to modern concepts, the oxidation of hydrocarbons is a
complex multistage process developing via peroxides and free radicals. In
general form, the mechanism of hydrocarbon oxidation can be represented by
a scheme that includes the following elementary stages:
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initiation of a chain

chain development

*1 W+ 02

degenerate branching of chain

~R001 I --,- 6o 1 .

molecular decomposition

R OOI - Stable products

chain rupture

The hydroperoxides accumulating in this system undergo degradation
at the 0-0 bond, which has a relatively low energy of activation (30-40
kcal/mole) [16], forming not only ive radicals prolonging the oxidation
chain, but also relatively stable oxidation products (alcohols, compounds
containing a carbonyl group, etc.).

This radical-chain scheme most fully accounts for features of tho
auto-oxidation of hydrocarbons (the presence of an induction pariod, its
auto-catalytic nature, and high sensitivity to traces of foreign impurities)
and satisfactorily agrees with extensive experimental data. Most data pub-
lished in the literature relate to the oxidatior of individual hydrocarbons.
But the oxidation of polycomponent systems as complex as gasolines has been
little studied.

It was established that hydroperoxides are the primary oxidation pro-
ducts of hydrocarbons [15]. Hydroperoxides retain the structure of the
hydrocarbon radical. When certain unsaturated hydrocarbons are oxidized,
according to modern concepts, the primary oxidation products can also be
diatomic hydroperoxides, in addition to monoatomic hydroperoxides [18].
The probability of oxygen addition at the C-1 bond, with the formation of
hyuroperoxides, increases in the following series: primary - secondary
tertiary carbon atom.

Alkane and cyclane hydrocarbons are oxidized at lower rates when at
low temperatures [15, 16]. The introduction of oxygen at primary C-H bonds at
low temperatures virtually occurs not at all. The tendency of hydrocarbons
to oxidation rices with increase in molecular weight.
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The oxidizability of aromatic hydrocarbons depends significantly on
*AV their structure. Aromatic hydrocaroons containing no side chains, especially

monocyclic, are highly resistant to oxygen and in the conditions we are
considering do not oxidize at all. Alkylaromatic hydrocarbons, just as
polycyclic in which the rings are connected with an aliphatic bridge, are
oxidized relatively facilely at low temperatures. Oxygen is added on most
readily at the C-H bond in the alpha-position to the aromatic ring. Here
the difference in the oxidizability of the primary, secondary, and tertiary
C-H bond of the side chain, even though persisting, is still less distinctly
manifested [19].

The presence of a quaternary carbon atom in the alpha-position to an
aromatic ring sharply enhances the resistance of alkylaromatic hydrocarbons
to oxidation. Oxidizability increases with increase in the length and num-
ber of side chains in a molecule.

The greatest oxidizability in low temperatures is found for unsaturated
hydrocarbons and, above all, diolefinic hydrocarbons of either cyclic or
aliphatic structure with conjugated double bonds [2OJ. Dialiphatic hydro-
carbons with double bonds distant from their center are similar to mono-
olefinic hydrocarbons in their oxidizability. The oxidizability of mono-
olefinic hydrocarbons is significantly increased as the double bond is
advanced toward -;he center of the molecule and as the branching is increased.
Of the monoolefinic hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons with &. unsaturated
side chain are oxidized especially readily [21, 22].

Based on experimental data, unsaturated hydrocarbons with the same
molecular weight can be linked as follows in oxidizability at low tempera-
tures: cyclic diolefins with conjugated double bonds > aliphatic diolefins
with conjugated double bonds > aromatic mono-olefins > cyclic olefins with
a single double bond with the ring > diolefins with widely separated double
bonds > aliphatic mono-olefins.

A study of the structure of primary peroxides obtained by oxidizing
a number of individual hydrocarbons of different structural types by K. I.
Ivanov [15] showed that the oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons at low
temperatures occurs not at the double bond, but at the C-H bond adjoining
carbon atoms connected with a double bond. For example, in the oxidation
of hexene, hexene peroxide is obtained, and in the oxidation of cyclohexene --

-- cyclohexene peroxide.

The primary products of hydrocarbon oxidation -- hydroperoxides -- are
capable of undergoing various transformations L15, 16, 23-39]:

decomposition with the formation of alcohols and ketones;

condensation with carbonyl compounds, forming oxyalkyl peroxides;

oxidative decomposition, forming polyatomic peroxides, with the subse-

quent oxidation of the decomposition products into acids and oxy-acids;
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intramolecular rearrangement, with the formation of peroxides having

I&! a different structure;

polymerization with the peroxide group retained; and

oxidation of the initial compound by hydroperoxides.

Depending on the hydroperoxide structure and the conditions of the
process, any one of the above-listed directions can dominate.

In the oxidation of mixtures of hydrocarbons, the primary oxidation
products of various hydrocarbon classes react with each other, wich is
responsible for the diversity of the resulting products. !lore the oxi-
dation products of one hydrocarbon class can affect the rate and direction
of oxidation of hydrocaxbons in other classes.

N. I. ChernozhWIov and S. E. Kreyn [40], based on extensive experimental
material on the oxidizability of artificial mixtures of hydrocarbons, con-
- .uded that aromatic hydrocarbons, when in a mixture with naphthenic hydro-
carbons, protect the latter against oxidation, and the extent of their
influence depends on structure and concentration in the mixture. The
authors attribute the inhibiting action of aromatic hydrocarbon3 to the
anti-oxidant properties of tneir oxidation products.

Unsaturated hydrocarbons have an especially strong effect on the
oxidation of hydrocarbon mixtures. When they are present, even hydrocarbons

AIM which would not be oxidized by themselves in these conditions sometimes are
subjected to oxidation. It must be noted that even a small (less than 1
percent) content of reactive unsaturated hydrocarbons, such dienic and alkyl-
aromatic hydrocarbons with a double bond in the side chain, renders vir-
tually any hydrocarbon mixture capable of oxidation by air oxygen at
ordinary temperatures.

Whereas a certain amount of experimental material on primary oxidation
products and their decomposition directions is available and the general
correlations have been formulated, the processes of the further transformation
of oxidation products into gums have been completely unini' stigated. Data
on the elementary composition, effect of iodine number, and the presence of
functional groups indicates that gum compounds result from oxidative poly-

* merization and oxidative condensation of the decompositioi, products of
hydroperoxides with the participation of nonhyirocarbon impurities. Among
nonhydrocarbon components in gasolines, oxygen and sulfur compounds are
most significant in oxidation processes.

Effect of phenol type compounds. Oxidation compounds contained in
gasoline affect its stability to some extent. For the most part they pro-
mote more rapid oxidation and thus lower the chemical stability of the
fuel. However, oxygen compounds of the phenol type have anti-oxidant
propprties and the chemical stability of gasolines is enhanced when they
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are present. N. V. Razumov [41] showed that oxygen compounds with anti-
*oxidant properties can enter gasoline from crude, primarily in the destruc-

tive refining of the crude. He estiblished that these "natural" anti-
oxidants are phenol type compounds.

A sample of gasoline refined by the thermal cracking of mazut from
Ekhabi crude contained about 0.25 percent phenols, while straight-run
gasoline refined from the same crude had no phenols. Thermal cracking
gasoline refined from mazut obtained from this same crude had a phenolic
content so appreciable that no special anti-oxidants had to be added. The
oxidation induction period for this gasoline was 600-900 minutes.

Recently, the content of phenolic compounds in commercial automotive
gasolines and their components 142] was determined with a specially
developed colorimetric method L43]. it was shown [43] that the content of
phenol type compounds in gasolines fluctuates within appreciable limits.
Natural anti-oxidants are present to a lesser extent in catalytic-process
gasolines than in thermal cracking gasolines. Sulfuric acid scrubbing of

S J thermal cracking gasolines sharply reduces the content of phenolic compounds.
Phenolic compounds are absent in straight-run gasolines.

The effectiveness of natural anti-oxidants of the phenolic type was
investigated [44] with three samples of thermal cracking gasolines prepared
in roughly the same process regimes from mazuts obtained from Nebitdag
crude, and a blend of Baku crudes and euymazi crude (Table 66).

The gasolines tested contained virtually the same content of unsatu-
rated hydrocarbons (based on iodine number), but differed appreciably in
their content of natural inhibitors. These results show that the effective-
ness of phenolic c%, Dounds contained in gasolines is extremely low. The
oxidation inductie. period of gasolines refined from Tuymazy and Baku crudes
is only 145-190 minutes when the phenolic contents are present at an
appreciable level. The high effectiveness of phenolic compounQs in gaso-
lines refined by the thermal cracking of Ekhabi mazut is evidently due to
the Etructure of the oxygen compounds in Ekhabi crude.

Effect of organic sulfur compounds. A study of the effect of sulfur
compounds on the oxidation Lf gasolines containing unsaturated hydrocarbons
is of particular interest, s~ire the oxidizability of some org=Lic sulfur
compounds is very close to the oxidi2ability of unsaturated hydrocarbons.
The latter fact suggests that the effect of organic sulfur compounds on the
oxidizability of saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons can differ widely.

The effect of organic sulfur compounds on the oxidizability of fuels
containing unsaturated hydrocarbons depends to a large extent on the presence
and nature of anti-oxidants [45, 46]. Mercaptans, sulfides, and disulfides
inhibit th oxidation of gasolines not containing anti-oxidants. Jhcn gaso-
lines containing mercaptans undergo oxidation, in the first hours the a,ount
of absorbed oxygen rises somewhat, but then decreases; the oxygen absorption
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Table 66. Chemical composition and stability of gaso-
lines refined by the thermal cracking of various crudes

1;e1131111. Ro.*iy'II ll - k ILwp w;". "':~~i'e61 iirt

p e I Io Ioll

I 1C6!imj'.rci~ort uc.li r* 7,5 0.009 0,0 i 60
G?4'cI, 0.1I111cix 1Lcj~rert .1i3 _1 ' 00 1 190

Ty0inau~cioi 114Tt: 7 0,107 0 13 M

*The maleic number characterizes the content of
dienic hydrocarbons.

Key: 1 -- Gasoline prepared by cracking
2 -- Content of unsaturated hydrocarbons, percent

3 ali number*, g of 1 2/100 g

4 -- Content of natural inhibitors, percent of
tri oxybenzene
5 -- Sulfur content
6 -- Induction period, minutes
7 -- Nebitdag crude
0 - Blends of Baku crude
9 -- Tuymazi crude

curves showi an inflection. At the first stages of oxidation, some of the
absorbed oxygen evidently is used up in initiating the oxidation of the
mercaptans as such.

The greatest inhibiting effect results from adding aromatic mercaptans
to gasoline. 'Mercaptans containing aliphatic and naphthe.i3 hydrocarbon
radicals exhibit a lower inhibiting action. It is also important that the
inhibiting ability of mercaptans depends on their structure. Octylmercap-
tan of normal structure has a higher anti-oxidizing action than secondary
and tertiary octylmercaptans. The inhibition of the oxidation of Gasoline
in the presence of mercaptans is accompanied not only by a reduction of the
amount of absorbed oxygen, but also by a reduction in the existent Gum con-

tent and in the acidity (Tablt, 67).

The oxidation of organic oulfur compounds in gasolines is accompanied
by a change in their color (cf. Table 67). These data indicate that the in-
hibiting action of organic 3ulfur comp:Pands is accompaniLd by their oxidation,
and this results in the increased optical density of gasolineo contain-.nc
these compounds [47, 48].
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'K Until recently, it was believed that more intensely colored gasolines
contain a higher existent gum content. However, sometimes light gasolines
can contain a higher gum content than dark gasolines. The data in Table 67
enable us to establish several reasons for this phenomenon. All gasolines
contained the same amount of S - 0.05 percent, however they differed
widely in color after oxidation. Gasolines containing sulfur compounds
revealing the greatest inhibiting effect proved to be the most intensely
colored. The existent gum content was the lowest in the darkest gasolines°

YGasoline containing 0.05 percent S in the form of benzylmercaptan darkened
quite rapidly at the outset of oxidation and subsequently its color
remained roughly constant. With increase in the mercaptan sulfur content,
the color of the gasoline becomes darker after oxidation.

Since the increase in the optical density of gasolines is associated
with the oxidation of organic sulfur compounds aad, especially, mercaptans,
during oxidation the mercaptan sulfur content in gasoline must diminish.
A test of this correlation confirmed (Fig. 96) the relationship prevailing
between the rise in the optical density of gasoline and its consumption of
mercaptan sulfur. Aromatic mercaptan, in contrast to aliphatic, has higher
inhibiting properties, is consumed more rapidly and more intensively, and
colors gasoline.

Thus, these results suggest that the variation in the color of gaso-
line observed during its storage time is mainly due to the amount and
composition of its content of organic sulfur compounds. When hydrocarbon
mixtures containing anti-oxidants undergo oxidation, the effect of organic
sulfur compounds is somewhat different.

Adding organic sulfur compounds to gasolines containing anti-oxidants
has virtually no effect on the oxidation induction period. It can be
assumed that during the induction period, that is, during the time when
the anit-oxidant counteracts the oxidaticn of hydrocarbons, the role of
sulfur compounds is limited. The sulfur compounds as such during this
period, in the absence of initiating action of the primary products, do
not undergo oxidation [49-59].

During the induction period no interaction between anti-oxidant and
organic sulfur compou-ds evidently occurs. The ability of an anti-oxidant
such as di-sec-butyl-p-phenylene diamine to accelerate the oxidation of
mercaptans [49], observed in the literature, relates primarily to the
characteristics of precisely this anti-oxidant and, secondly, is involved
with its catalytic effect and is not accompanied by the consumption of the
anti-oxidant and the reduction in the chemical stability of gasolnes.

2
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Table 67. Characteristics of the oxidation products
(at 1100 C for 5 hours) of the 130-1700 C iraction
of A-72 gasoline with different sulfur compounds pre-

sent (0.05 percent S)

flpo.'i":/T Iu r t II ,Z111O, 'L, '1 I : I \( .. IOCITiI-

,,.1 , :. I 100 , Am

.W. U JU.i. ioc

I 7.

133 (55.1 79.4 0,09
'COT ;c 6e'llil -7

. . t: UI.Th. n;C1:(li IoM 8 28 195 19,2 1,03
C eI:t.1"rI::Mt nIraOM 30 225 19,7 0,75
C Ul-crl:.ML.', xaIlIT tI0M /0 12 25; 0 I 0,K)
C &1 1op.0Il;:I B,',Te IIO; I , 330 31,s 0,72
c ILIxx.';,c xc :c:I.II,(,,/,55 31 '5,() O.G
C inp,:ttt.ii:.';Ih ,aiio. /3 68 "i6 .;f6 7 0,46
C .... $2 63 0,6

,: t;l3v,; , . in,- iA'.i, / 1 12 , 5,',5,5 0,13

Key: 1 -- Product
2 -- Absorption of oxygen during the oxidation
period, ml of 02/20 g

3 -- Existent gum content, mg/100 ml

4 - Acidity, mg of KOH/IO ml
5 -- Optical density
6 -- Initial gasoline
7 -- Initial gasoline
8 -- containing benzylmercaptan
9 -- containing alpha-phenylethylmercaptan

10 - containing n-octylmercaptan
11 -- containing sec-octylmercaptan
12 -- containing cyclohexylmercaptan
13 -- containing t~r-octylmercaptan
14 -- containing dibutylsulfide
15 -- containing diisoamylsulfide

Oxidizability of commercial gasolines. The tendency of commerical
automotive gasolines and their components to undergo oxidation depends
both on the composition and the structure of hydrocarbons, as well as the
ccnten, and nature of the nonhydrocarbon impurities. The chemical com-
position of gasolines is determined by the quality of the crude and the
gasoline refining technology.

i Thermal cracking and reforming gasolines contain a significant con-
tent of reactive unsaturated hydrocarbons and have low chemical stability:
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Fig. 96. Optical density of gasolines
and their mercaptan sulfur content as
functions of the oxidation time (the
experiments were conducted on the 130-
1700 C fraction of catalytic cracking
gasoline containing 0.05 percent S, at

1100 C):
I -- Optical density of gasoline con-
taining benzylmercaptan
2 -- Optical density of gasoline con-
taining hexomercaptan
3 - Content of mercaptan sulfur in
gasoline containing benzylmercaptan4 4 -- Content of mercaptan sulfur in
gasoline containing hex-ylmercaptan
Key: A - Optical density

B - Content of mercaptan sulfur
C - Oxidation time, hours
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Induction period,
minutes

Thermal cracking gasoline
from Tuymazy crude 205
blend of Tatar and Tuymazy crudes 185
blend of Baku crudes 190
blend of Groznyy crudes 225
Bavly crude 145

Shugurovo crude 190
Thermal reforming gasoline

from Tuymazv crude 120
blend of Tatar and Tuymazy crudes 100
blend of Tatar crudes, sample 1 120
as above, sample 2 90
blend of Bashkir crudes 120

The duration of the oxidation induction period of thermal cracking
gasolines usually does not exceed 200-250 minutes, while for thermal re-
forming gasolines it is not longer than 100-120 minutes.

More stable gasolines are produced by catalytic methods of refining
crude. But here also one mtst bear in i:ind that the automotive gasoline
component obtained by catalytic cracking can be an unstable product. In
our country, for a long time catalytic cracking gasoline was used only in
compounding aviation gasolines. The comporent of aviation gasolines was
produced using the scheme of two-stage catalytic cracking and its stability
was wholly satisfactory.

Catalytic cracking gasoline used as an automotive gasoline component
is produced by cracking crude in a single stage without scrubbing of the
distillate. This measure increases the facility of the unit and lowers the
cost of the gasoline, but a considerable content of unsaturated hydro-
carbons (20-30 percent) remains in the catalytic cracking gasoline and
its stability is lowered (60]. Moreover, a heavier crude can be used in
catalytic cracking in producing the automotive component, which is also
accompanied by a loss in the chemical stability of gasolines.

Belo are presented comparative data of laboratory tests made of
thermal cracking gasoline and single-phase catalytic cracking gasoline,
obtained by refining Tuynazy crude:
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Thermal cracking Catalytic cracking
gasoline gasoline

Existent gum content, mg/100 ml:
initial value 8 6
after oxidation with copper
strip at 1000 C during the
time indicated

2 hours 58 17
4 hours 83 23

Induction period, minutes
without metal present 180 855
in the presence of copper 55 430

Gasoline prepared by catalytic cracking, even in the single-stage
process, has higher stability than thermal cracking gasoline. These data
were confirmed also in the actual storage of these gasolines (Fig. 97).

However, it must be considered that the component of catalytic cracking
gasoline is used in compounding high-octane gasolines intended for use in
high-rpm engines with high charge factor. These engines impose intensified
requirements on gasoline quality. In particular, the existent gum content
must not exceed 10 mg/I00 ml, while gasolines containing a gum content up
to 20 mg/100 ml are allowed to be used in older-model engines.

Gasolines prepared by single-stage catalytic cracking as a rule con-
tain a significant content of natural anti-oxidants of the phenol type and
have a long oxidation induction period. But natural anti-oxidants are
marked by low effe-tiveness in actual storage conditions and gum formation,
when they are present, proceeds quite intensively. So the relationship
between the induction period and the actual storage time for catalytic
cracking gasolines is not the same as for other gasolines [61].

Catalytic reforming gasolines are nearly entirely free of unsaturated
hydrocarbons and are marked by high chemical stability. However, the high
content of aromatic hydrocarbons makes catalytic reforming gasolines less
stable than straight-run gasolines (Fig. 98). The acidity increases during
oxidation in catalytic reforming gasoline to a greater extent than does the
existent gum content. This correlation was confirmed not only by laboratory
data, but also from results of the experimental storage of these gasolines
in vehicle fuel tanks (Table 68).

2
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,+ Fig. 97. Change in properties of auto-
reotive gasolines during stcvage:

il I - Thermal cracking gasoline
2-Catalytic cracking gasoline

,...Key: A -Existent gum content,
i,. mg/la0 ml

B - Acidity, mg of KOHlC0U ml
" C -- Peroxide number, m6 of

! ." D - Time, months
E -- oNMM

~Thus, the most stable component of commercial automotive gasolines is
: o straight-run gasoline, somewhat lower is the stability of catalytic
" reforming gasoline, even less stable are catalytic cracking and thermal

cracking gasolines, and least stable is thermal reforming gasoline. Other
automotive gasoline components, for example, the products of alky~laticn,
polymerization, isomerization, hydrogenation, and the like have high chemical
stabilities.
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Fig. 98. O"zidizability of straight-run
and catalytic reforming gasolin-: (1100

C, copper):
1,4 - Acid number
2,3 - Existent gum content
Key: A - Existent gum content,-I m&"10 oMl

B -Acidity, mg of KOH/100 ml
C -- Reformin gasoline
D -- Straight-run gasoline
E - Oxidation time, hours

To ensure the stability of commercial automotive gasolines, existing
specifications (GOST 2084-67) provide for the addition to catalytic
cracking and thermal-process gasolines of special anti-oxidants.

Anti-oxidant additives

Adding anti-oxidants is the most effective and economically advan-
tageous, and sometimes even the only possible way of enhancing the
chemical stability of automotive gasolines. This method of stabilizing

Pgasolines has been used on a commercial scale for several decades.

Modern views as to the mechanism of anti-oxidant action in gasolines
are based on the peroxide theory of oxidation involving a chain mechanism.
The oxidaticn of hydrocarbons are classified as chain degenerate-branched
reactions. The scheme that is generally accepted and best-supported at
the present time assumes that the free hydrocarbon radical R. formed in

h the initial oxidation s~age roacts with oxygen, forming the peroxide radi-
cal ROO., which on reacting with a new hydrocarbon molecule yields hydro-
peroxide and a new radical. The breakdown of the hydroperoxide leads to
chain branching, therefore the reactioa is autocatalytic. Rupture of the
chains in a medium containing no anti..oxidants occurs mainly due to the
recombination of the radicals.
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Table 68. Change in the quality of catalytic reforming
and straight-run gasolines in vehicle fuel tanks

ixcp,, diI 4,l, , I', &' I x'- " .a.u..

0HO1 We 6 a x ifn'i io: nepeo KI, 71 3 3 0 0.

KaTa.'.1,'1,CKoo pI' op.:i ira 3 4 0 0,7

I;a K,, 6 wwie B 3 xcn.1yaTaiti
nf p n, o f ,'e p e r o ll ,35 : 22 .Ka'awnx,'oplo,,,ra // ] 4 ,

o,, 4 704 3,1

Key: 1 - Gasoline

2 - Existent gum content, mg/100 ml
3 - at the outset of storage

4 - in 2 years
5 - Acidity, mg KOH/100 ml
6 - New tanks
7 - Straight-run
8 - Catalytic reforming
9 -- Tanks previously in service

10 - Straight-run
11 -- Catalytic reforming

-, Reaction of anti-oxidants reduces to rupture of the chain resulting
from the reaction of one of the radicals participating in the chain with
the anti-oxidant molecules HA or X. This reaction may be either the
exchange reaction

or the addition reaction

O. -,oX.

In either of these two cases, a low-active radical is capable of extending
the chain forms as a result of the reaction. The anti-oxidant radicals can
recombine again into a molecule vith anti-oxidant properties.

The anti-oxidant molecule can be decomposed not only by radicals of
the type R. and ROO., but also by radicals formed in the decomposition of

5, hydroperoxides -- RO. and -OH. In particular, one of the anti-oxidant
classifications [53] divides them into "inhibitors of free radicals" and
"peroxide decomposing agents."
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Since the reaction of liquid-phase oxidation of hydrocarbons is auto-
catalytic, the concentration of free radicals during the reaction rises
sharply. The anti-oxidant inhibits the btaildup of oxidizing reactions for
sometime (the induction period), after which the oxidation rate rises
sharply. Acceleration of the oxidation process during the induction period
can be caused by the following factors:

the anti-oxidant molecules evidently cannot react with all the free
radicals, therefore with time the radicals not reacting with the anti-oxidants
can accumulate;

some of the anti-oxidant is expended in side reactions unrelated to
rupture of the oxidizing chains, and as a result the anti-oxidant concen-
tration decreases; and

not all anti-oxidant radicals formed in the reaction of an anti-
oxidant with hydrocarbon radicals are regenerated, which also leads to a
lower anti-oxidant concentration.

Thus, the accumulation of free radicals of unusual structure and the
reduction of anti-oxidant concentration lead to the termination of the
induction period and the acceleration of the oxidation of hydrocarbon fuels.

Compounds containing an amine group or an oxi-group have gained the
widest acceptance as anti-oxidants for hydrocarbon fuels. The effectiveness
of these additives is determined by the lability of the hydrogen atom in
these groups [62]. Compounds that Pore difficult to oxidize as a rule
virtually break no reaction chains and are poor anti-oxidants. Readily
oxidizable compounds are rapidly used up in side reactions and direct
oxidation by air oxygen, and as a result have no inhibiting action on the
primary process.

Egloff et al. [53] showed that only those compounds that exhibit moderate
oxidation-reduction potentials (from 0.609 to 0.797 v) are effective anti-
oxidants. Fieser [64] determined that the optimal oxidation-reduction po-
tential of good inhibitors is in the range 0.700-0.800 v. However, the
values indicated by Egloff and Fieser are in need of verification, since
the procedures in these experiments had essential defects [65].

The concepts presented above concerned with the accion of anti-oxidants
indicate that adding anti-oxidants does not eliminate the oxidation of hydro-
carbon fuels, but inhibits it, by prolonging the induction period. From
this point of view, anti-oxidants for gasolines can be subdivided [66] into
g' roducts predominantly inhibiting specifically oxidizing reactions
occurring with the significant consumption of oxygen) - "anti-oxidants",

and products primarily inhibiting secondary processes (polymerization and
condensation) leading to gum formation -- "gum formation inhibitors." The
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first of the fuel oxidation inhibitors includes primarily amines and some5 aminophenols, and the second - phenols. Aminophenols and screened
alkyIphenols as a rule nanifest either function.

The anti-oxidant properties of phenols depend on their structure.
Studies by M. D. Tilicheyev, M. B. Vol'f, and 0. V. Vasil'yeva (Pletneva),

N. M. Silishchenskaya, I. P. Uvarov et al. [67-71] established that the

main components responsi',ie for the maximum effectiveness of phenol type

anti-oxideats are polyatomic phenols and some of their dimethyl*, in
particular, the dimethyl ester of pyrogallol. It was shown that acti-
oxidant properties are mainly exhibited by phenols with hydroxyl groups
located side by side (o-dihydroxybenzenes, pyrocatechin, pyrogallol, and

homologs). Products rich in phenolic compounds of various structures are
obtained in the thermal refining of solid fossil fuels.

eShae refining Products. Phenols used as crosstie-impregnating material,
setting i terial for plastics, bakelite, varnishes, etc. are extracted from
the semicoking tax obtained frou Baltic shale on an industrial scale. To

extract the phenols, the tar or its fractions are treated with an aqueous
solution of alkali. The solution of phenolates thus obtained is scrubbed

with benzene or with light gasoline to free them of neutral oils and then

the solution is decomposed with mineral acid to isolate the free phenols.

Tar obtained from shales, according to the data of Xh. T. Raudsepp [72],

contains about 30 percent phenols, whose composition includes -- in addi-

tion to phenol homologs -- indanoles, naphthols, diatomic phenols, and
phenols containing an ester group (higher alkyl esters of diatomic phenols

and heterocyclic phenols of the hydroxycoumarone type). Unfortunately, the3 content of diatomic phenols in shale resins is low.

Phenols extracted from the middle (180-3500 C) fraction of generator

tar of Baltic shales have the following group composition (in percent):

Hydroxy derivatives of benzene
phenol and cresols 10

xylenols 24
alkylphenols, containing C3-C6 radicals
in side chains 24

Hydroxy derivatives of naphthalene 18

Dihydroxy derivatives of benzene 8
Dihydroxy derivatives of naphthalene 10

Phenols extracted from the central fraction of tunnel tar are of

r approximately the same composition. Phenols from fractions boiling above

3000 C are more complex compounds, mainly derivatives of naphthols.
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Table 69. Relative effectiveness of phenols prepared from
shale tars as anti-oxidants (added to gasoline in the amount

AII10.065 percent by weight)

I VI n;h'l 1 .. !
1, 00 , ,1 Jrl'l :~llM 4ll'lllCl| ,00 1,00 1,[0

]' ,,.," I 1 1 318! -67) 5- C,

ON , A ', 1 0,; lipel o'u.! O,'r

11,u --0 I I , O'S I. o ,. -ri
308--33~2 0 1-1 io1t,),

I I291..

* Key: 1 - Anti-oxidant
2 - Based on induction period

3 - Based on absorption of oxygen
4 - Based on gum formation
5 - Gasoline containing lignoresin anti-oxidant
(GOST 3181-67)
6 - As above, containing the shale phenol fractions
indicated below, 0 C.

The effectiveness of shale phenols was tested with several gasolines
by determining the induction period according to GOST 4039-48 and the oxi-
dation time to the absorption of 10 ml of oxygen and the formation of gums
in the amount of 25 mg/100 ml.

Shale phenols exhibit adequate solubility in fuels and can be added
to gasolines without using intermediate solvents. Some of the most typical
test results are shown in Table 69.

From the data in Table 69 we see that shale phenols exhibit the prop-
erties of anti-oxidants; their effectiveness rises with the boiling point
limits of the tar fractions from which they were isolated. In length of
of induction period and inhibition of oxygen absorption, the lighter shale
phenols are inferior, while the heaviur orpass the commercial lignoresin
anti-oxidant. However, in effectiveness of inhibiting gum formation, shale
phenols are sigrnficant'y inferior to the lignoresin anti-oxidant. Thus,
phenols isolated from shale tars have low anti-oxidant properties and their
use as anti-oxidants to automotive gasolines can prove advisable only in
limited amounts at refineries located near shale combines.

Coal refining products. Effective anti-oxidants containing more than
50 percent diatomic phenols were found in the products of the semicoking
of coals. Various samples of crude phenols from semicoking tars and tar
water were investigated as anti-oxidants, along with narrow fractions of the
phenols prepared by distilling crude phenols under vacuum (Tubl. 70).
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Table 70. Relative effectiveness of heols prepared from
coal semicoking tar as anti-oxidants (aldded to gasoline in

the amount 0.065 percent by weight)

11pe~llo~~o.~1IG XiI ~1T.I I I1TO. b (rOCT 1,00

4(1Od l l :3 s +C'lo .1 noy11 oiaiis (Cpi-aii -4 f.34~o 2,5
tisni(phui230-270' C ~ ~ 25

W00711 III. V O 11134U~S CMO I 10 qy 1.00
R))C011,1I 1.51, o~5p;.3e1 I/

To x,, p, 6i.i 2 ~'1,!3 '

t)ciami1 iA 1 L11i~i (*'lpIIio (I1paiai 0.73I MOII ,

OP XII Aw l Jpyaro~1inux (PiQIIO.3OI1, B3IjCJ1IILX IM, 2,17

Key: 1 - A'ti-oxidants
2-Based~ on induction period
3- Based on gum formation

4 -Lignoresin anti-oxidant (GOST 3181-67)
5 -Phenols from semicoking tar (240-3300 C fraction)
6 -Narrow fraction of phenols from semicokding tar
(230-2700 C fraction)
7 - Phenols from the kerosene fraction of semicoking
tar, sample 1
8 -- As above, sample 2
9 -- Phenols from the gasoline-ligroin fraction of
semicoking tars

10 -- Fractions of d .atomic phenols isolated from tar
water

Phenols extracted from semicoking tars prepared from Cheremkhovo coals
can serve as anti-oxidants for automotive gasolines. A phenol sample dis-
tilled in the range 240-3300 C proved to have the highest effectiveness,
among the :7ractions tested.

From these data it follows that phenols of coal origin include
effective anti-oxidants significantly exceeding the lignoresin anti-oxidant.
Thus, some fractions of diatomic phenols isolated either from semicoking tars
or from tar water prove to be more than twice as effective as the lignoresin
anti-oxidant when rated by induction period, and nearly five times more
effective when rated by the inhibition of rum formation in gasoline (of.
Table 70). Composite phenols prepared frcin tar water and the 240-3300 C

* phenol fraction prepared from the semicok.ng tar of Cheremkhovo coals showed
anti-oxidizing properties. Phenols isolated from the kerosene fraction of
semicoking tar are virtually equivalent in effectiveness to the lignoresin
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anti-oxidant, while phenols isolated from the gasoline-ligroin fraction
" are less effective than the lignoresin anti-oxidant. It must be noted

that phenols prepared from the products of coal semicbking are especially
effective in inhibiting gum formation when gasolines are oxidized in the
presence of metals (cf. Table 70).

Crude phenols isolated from tar water using butylacetate are a mixture
of mono- and diatomic phenuls with an admixture of solid particles and high-
boiling tarry substances. The composition of crude rhenols prepared from
tar water include [73] about 50 percent monoatomic phenols (18 percent
phenol, 24 percent cresol, 5 percent xylenols, and about 3 percent high-
boiling monoatomic phenols), 23 percent pyrocatechin and its homologs,
and 14 percent resorcinol and its homologs. The solid residue after dis-
tilling the crude phenols is as much as '0 percent.

A narrow fraction of diatomic phenols isolated from crude phenols
present in tar water and revealing high effsctiveness in stabilizing gaso-
lines contained more than 50 percent pyrocatechin and its homologs, more

'CD' than 30 percent resorcinol and its homologs and 12-20 percent monoatomic
phenols.

The effectiveness of phenols isolated from tar water was found to be
high in all the gasoline samples investigated.,Table 71).

Phenols from tar water wire found to be approximately twice as
effective as the lignoresin ani2-oxidant; they satisfactorily stabilized
both gasoline without any antiknock, as well as gasolines containing te~ra-
ethyl lead. Special experiments showed that adding coal-origin phenols
to automotive gasoline increases its chemical stability and does not deterio-
rate other physicochemical properties.

When a study was made of phenols from tar water, special attention was
given to the ability of these phenols to be washed out of gasolines with
water [74]. These phenols can be extracted with water from gasolines to a
greater extent than phenols from semicoking tar or phenols of the lignoresin
anti-oxidant (Table 72). However, gasoline containing phenols from tar water,
and also after treatment with water in very drastic conditions retains a high
leirel of stability.

A check of prolonged storage showed that phenols from tar water are
effective anti-oxidants and their use significantly extends the allowable
storage time for automotive gasolines. At the present time the FCh-16 anti-
oxidant is used for the chemical stabilization of automotive gasolines at
many oil refineries in our country.

Refined wood products. One of the first commercial anti-oxidants
finding wide use in the stabilization of automotive gasolines was lignoresin
anti-oxidant [67-69]. This anti-oxidant (GOST 3181-67) is produced from wood-
chemical combines and today it is the fraction of the dry-distillation tar
from mixed species of trees.
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Table 71. Effectiveness of phenols from tar water as anti-
oxidants in stabilizing gasolines of various origins (added

to gasolines in the amount of 0.065 percent by weight)

i-3

BC-31-11 cp.mmeccxoro xpaunra 145 275 I 510
" ToopLuflCi nz A-66 7 240 ,I15 1 00

iI!. ip,,.+ , *q 9 210 11,0 720

*Anti-oxidant concentration - 0.05 percent.

Key: I - Product
2 - Induction period, minutes
3 -- withouv anti-oxidants
4 -- containing lignoresin anti-oxidant
5 - containing phenols from semicoking
6 - Thermal cracking gasolines
7 - A-66 commercial gasolines
8 - nonethyl
9 -- ethyl

19 10 -- Gasoline from single-stage catalytic cracking

Lignoresin anti-oxidant is added to gasoline in the amount of 0.065-
-0.1 percent. Laboratory studies, experimental storage, and tests in
engines [75] showed that commercial lignoresin anti-oxidants can be used
at a concentration of up to 0.13 percent in gasoline. Using this anti-
oxidant concentration improves the chemical stability of gasoline and does
not deteriorate its other operating properties.

In a study made of the effectiveness of lignoresin anti-oxidant at
various concentrations [76], it was noted that the rate at which anti-
oxidant is consumed during the oxidation of fuel depends on its initial
concentration. The higher the initial concentration of the anti-oxidant,
the higher the rate at which it is used up.(Pig. 99). Experiments showed
that adding the anti-oxidant to gasoline in portions is more effective than

* the single addition in the total amount.

The principle of multiple chemical stabilization is obviously more
general and can be extended to other similar processes. If the rate of
anti-oxidant consumption is proportional to its initial concentration, then
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Table 72. Ability of anti-oxidants to be washed out ,ith
water and reduction in gasoline chemical stability wher so
treated (initial anti-oxidant concentration 0.065 percent)
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Key: I - Anti-oxidant
2 - Ability of anti-oxidant to be washed out with
water
3 -- Induction period, minutes
4 -- before scrubbing
5 -- after scrubbing
6 -- Lignoresin
7 -- Phenols from the semicoking tar of Cheremkhovo
coals (240-3300 C fraction)
8 - Phenols from the tar water from the semicoking
of Cheremkhovo coals

one must assume that the continuous admiristration of an anti-oxidant in
minimum doses required to prevent oxidation at a given instant would be
most effective.

On the basis of these studies, a method [76] was developed for
repeated chemical stabilization of automotive gasolines intended to be
stored in severe conditions (vehicle fuel tanks, fuel lines, etc.). The
method of repeated stabilization was tested in the experimental storage of
gasolines. The results (Fig. 100) show the high effectiveness of this
method even under unfavorable storage conditions in the southern climatic
zone in the tanks of vehicles that had been placed in storage.

Commerical lignoresin anti-oxidant currently being produced is quite
a broad fraction of wood tar from various species of trees. The stabilizing
properties of this anti-oxidant are very low, since in addition to effective
anti-oxidants it contains a considerable content of substances exhibiting
only weak inhibiting properties. Among the latter are monomethyl esters of
pyrogallo! and their alkyl derivatives, and also the ethers of pyrocatechin
an. their homologs. Recently a commercialy suitable method of converting
these compounds into free polyphenols was found. When the vapor of lignoresin
oils are passed through a tube heated to 500-5500 C, the methoxyl and several
hydroxyl groups of the phenols are cleaved. The vapor-phase pyrolysis leads
to enriching lignoresin oils with monoatomic and free diatomic phenols.
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.,. lignoresin anti-oxidant upon
-, the storage of thermal-cracking

Sgasoline: Fig. 100. Results of experi-

1 - Gasoline with initial anti- mental tests of the effective-

',,oxidant content of 50 mg/1 0 ml ness of additional stabiliza-
.2 -- Gasoline with initial anti- tion when automotive gasoline

: " oxidant content of 100 mg100 ml was stored in the southern
3 --3 Gasoline withi initial anti- climatic zone:oxidant content of 50 mg100 ml I Initial Gasoline
and with the later addition of 2 Gasoline additionally

Sanothkr 50 ag/t00 ra stabilized during storage.
.Key: A Conent of antent of existet

ioesinanti-oxidant upons m/00m

S-e Storage time, B - Storage time, months

mnths

~The pyrolysis of lignoresin oils was developed initially to produce
a binder required Ming wood boards from wastes o t wood processing
enterprises (shavings, sawdust etc.). However, this use of the composition

of lignoresin oils, judging from the studies made on anti-oxidants prepared
from the tars of the semicoking of coals, must lead to an improvement in
anti-oxidizing properties.

The pyrolysatbe more effective than lignoresin anti-oxidant

both in duration of induction period (Table 73), as well as in the inhibition

of gum formation. The overall product of pyrolysis was found to be most
effective; the pyrolysate fraction boiling above 2350 C showed lower effec-

tiveness.

The greatest effectiveness of the pyrolysate was obsered when it was
added to gasoline in concentrations up to 0.1 percent. At concentrations
below 0.05 percent, ,he effectiveness of the pyrolysate decreases markedly,

therefore the optimal range for the use of the pyrolysate must be regarded

as concent-'ations from 0.05 percent to 0.1 percent. Effectiveness of the
Th oilignoresi anti-oxidant decreases sharply at concentrations below 0.05 per-

cent. With the existing metering of lignoresin anti-oxidant (not more than
0.1 percent for the cracking component), the concentration of the anti-oxidant
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Table 73. Effectiveness of pyrolysates of various origins
as anti-oxidants (0.02 percent by weight concentration),in

terms of induction period (minutes)

too r3 ! ;pu l io," 100' C

lie fI,:. ic,ai c 60 45 50
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+-Imai Key: 1 -1 nti-oxidant

; 2 -- Oxidized thermal cracking gasoline3-at 10000
11, 4 - at 1100 C

5 - Oxidized diisobutylene at 1000 C

6 - Was not added
7 - Commercial lignoresin anti-oxidant
8-- iample 1
9 - sample 2
10 - Composite pyrolysta+c from oil of mixed tar

,J 1 11 - Pyrolysate from oils of mixed tar

in commercial automotive gasolincz: often proves to be lower than 0.05 per-
cent. The effectiveness of tile anti-oxidant at these concentrations is
sharply reduced; the chemical stability of gasolines drops off. These
results show that the concentration of anti-oxidants of lignoresin origin
in commercial automotove gasolines must not be less than 0.05 percent.

Data of laboratory studies on the high effectiveness of the pyrolysate
were completely confirmed by experimental-storage results. The fyrolysate
was accepted for use as an anti-oxidant in '.,%tomotive gasolines L77]

Compounds of the phenolic, amine, and aminophenolic _es. In the
technical mixtures of phenols which were discussed in the previous sections
metal compounds have the same anti-oxidizin properties. Some of them are' fillers, only adding to the concentration of the anti-oxidants used. Prom
this standpoint, individual compounds are of special interest for use as
anti-oxidants in gasolines. It is precisely these compounds that are
gaining growing acceptance in the foreign practice of the chemical stabili-
zation of automotive gasolines. In recent years, results have also been
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Table 74. Effect of anti-oxidants on the oxidation induction
period of gasolines

Koll sitIt T ' .III,1 .
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Key: 1 - Anti-oxidant
2 -- Concentration, mg/OlCO ml
3 -- Induction period, minutes

4 ,P #4 - without anti-oxidant
5 -- containing anti-oxidant
6 - Benzyl-p-aminophenol
7 - o(-Naphthol
8 - Di-ter-butylcresol
9 - Commerical preparation

10 - Phenyl-alpha-naphthylamine
11 - p-Hydroxydiphenylamine
12 - 2,4-Diaminodiphenylamine

13 - 4,4-Diphenyl-p-phenylenediamine
J

Table 75. Effectiveness of phenylaminediamines as anti-
oxidants for thermal cracking gasoline
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Key: 1 -- Anti-oxidant
2 -- Absorption of oxygen after 5 hours of oxidation
at 1000 C, ml
3 -- Acidity of gasoline after oxidation, mg KOH/100 ml
4 -- Optical density of gasoline after oxidation
5 -- o-Phenylenediamine
6 - m-Phenylenediamine
7 -- p-Phenylenediamine
8 -- p-Hydroxydiphenylamine
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.published in our country concerning the use of individual chemical compounds
as anti-oxidants [66, 781. However, thus far they have not found wide
acceptance in automotive guo3lines.

The results of rating the effectiTeness of the most diverse individual
chemical compounds which could have anti-oxidant properties based on
their structure, or else which were used or tested as anti-oxidants in
related areas of technology are given in '?ig. 101 and Tables 74 and 75.

Among the individual chemical compounds are some which reveal high
anti-oxidizing properties in gasolines, at extremely low concentrations.
The 4ependence of the oxidation inducation period of gasolines on anti-
oxidant concentrations within the limits studiet is linear. Of the com-
pounds tested, p-hydroxydiphenylamine exhibits the best anti-oxidizing
properties.

Laboratory findings were completely corroborated also by the results
of the experimental storage of gasoline in the fuel tanks of vehicles kept
in storage (Fig. 102). It was found that the p-hydroxydiphenylamine con-
centration in gasolines must not exceed 0.015-0.020 percent. At higher
anti-oxidant concentrations (for example, 0.024 percent), gasoline stability
not only does not rise, but even decreases somewhat (of. curve 3 in Fig. 102).
The results of storage recommend p-hydroxydiphenylamine as an anti-oxidant
for automotive gasolines. At the present time, some oil refineries in the
country use p-hydroxydiphenylamine in the chemical stabilization of auto-
motive gasolines. This compound stabilizes not only gasoline hydrocarbons,
but also tetraethyl lead present in the fuel [79, 80].

Metal deactivators

All fuels come into contact with metals during transportation, pumping,
and storage. Most equipment for transporting and storing petroleum products
is made of steels of various grades; small parts, some auxiliary equipment,
and the feed systems of engines are made of alloys which also include non-
ferrous metals in their compositions. Metals can be contained in gasoline
in a dissolved form, even though at very low concentrations. Metal can
enter a gasoline directly from the crude as it is being refined or from
contact with metal equipment and containers. Residues of chemical reagents
used in secondary refining processes can also be a cause of traces of
metals appearing in gasolines. And, finally, some metals bound in organo-
metallic compounds are specifically added to fuels to enhance their opera-
ting properties.

Most metals have the ability to catalytically accelerate oxidative
processes, thus causing the premature spoilage of automotive gasolines.

The catalytic action of metals on fuels in their oxidation was in-
vestigated by P. P. Trep'yakov, I. Ye. Bespolov, R. S. Mindlin, 14. B. Vol'f
and 0. V. Vasil'yeva, F. B. Dauning, Ts. Ye. Pedersen, Ye. L. Val'ters et al.
[81-85]. I. Ye. Bespolov [81] investigated the role of the carburetor bowl
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5 - Commercial preparation
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Key: A -- Oxidatirm induc-
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B -- Anti-oxidant con-centration, mg/J00 ml

material on the oxidation of cracking gasoline shofing the cum residue

, was determined by the standard so-called "copper cup" method. He found
tthat the highest gum content is formed in a copper cup. R.S. Mindlin

[81] investigated the effect copper has cn the oxidation of gasoline in

glass bottles.
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M. V. Vol'f and 0. V. Vasil'yev [83] showed that when gasoline
stabilized with alpha-naphthol is stored, a loose deposit of ferric
naphtholate forms in the presence of iron, and because of this gasoline
stability falls off sharply.

The effect of copper compounds on the oxidation of purified cracking
gasolines was investigated by Dauning [84]. al'ters [82] showed that the
catalytic activity of copper alloys is proportional to their copper content.
Pedersen [85] studied the effect of the copper concentration on the chemical
stability of thermal cracking gasolines after sulfuric acid scrubbing.
Results were published from studie , of the effect that matals such as
steel, copper, brass, lead, tin, aluminum, and zinc have on gasolines
differing in chemical stability [86, 87].

As follows from the data in Table 76, in the presence of metals, the
induction period of gasoline oxidation is shorter.

Copper has the strongest catalytic effect. It shortens the induction

period by 70-80 percent. Brass shows a somewhat lower catalytic activity.
In its presence text pages 244-245 are missing]....
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Then, on exposure to temperature and oxidation in the presence of metals,
solid compounds that are hard to remove are formed from the liquid gums.
The formation of these deposits in fuel lines, stopcocks, channels, and
jet nozzles of carburetors alters their cross section and causes disturbances
in engine operation.

Gum compounds can precipitate from a gasoline solution for the following
reasons:

as the result of chemical transformations of primary oxidation products
(as a rule, dissolved in hydrocarbons) gum compounds that .re insoluble in
gasolines are formed;

the content of gums formed in gasoline exceed their solubilities and
the excess gums precipitate as a second phase;

{ gums dissolved in gasoline are polar compounds; they are adsorbed on
the walls of pipelines, forming a layer of gum compounds.

'When automotive gasolines are in use, the precipitation of gums
evidently is a consequence of all these three above-listed causes.

Experiments using gasoline containing different gum concentrations
were conducted in studying the formation of gum deposits on various metal
surfaces (Table 78).

Three strips - copper, brass, and steel -- were suspended on glass
hooks in each bottle containing gasoline. The gasoline was stored in a

* thermostat at 400 C for 45 days. As we can see from Table 78, the gum con-

tent on these strips depends on the gum content in gasolines and on the kind
of metal. As the existent gum content in a gasoline was increased, the
amount of deposits on the strips rose appreciably. Significantly heavier
deposits were formed on brass and copper strips than on steel.

The amount of deposits depends to a large extent on the content of
mercaptan sulfur. When mercaptan is present, and given an elevated tem-
perature (700 ), the difference in the effect of copper and steel strips
decreases appreciably (Table 79). The addition of mercaptans especially
sharply increases the amount of deposits formed on steel strips, however
even in these conditions the amount of deposits on copper and brass remains
higher than on steel. The content of deposits depends on the structure of
the mercaptans.

The relatively small number of mercaptans studied does not provide
categorical conclusions as to hog their structure affects the amount of
deposits. However, it must be assumed that aromatic mercaptans give a
lower deposit content than aliphatic. With increase in molecular weight,
the effect of aliphatic mercaptans is intensified. Aliphatic mercaptans
of iso-structure evidently promote the formation of deposits to a greater ex-
tent than normal-stru:ture mercaptans, including also secondary mercaptans.
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-Table 78. Effect of gums in thermal cracking gasoline*
on deposit formation on metal plates

- 1 5 1- - -_____

4,6 12,2 6,1 10,2 8,0
8,6 12,0 4.9 7,424,5

17,8 41,2 6,8 18,5 10,828,0 50,0 10A4 2-1,2 24,5
GO,() 132.8 16,8 ,16.8 14,,3

8.0 140,0 12,2 41,0 * 8 8 *

.1* Mercaptan sulfur content in gasoline was 0.0102

1 percent.

Some of the liquid gums fell from the plate onto
the bottom.

SKey: 1 -.Existent gum contento mg/100 ml
~2 -- Amount of deposits, g/M2

, ' 3 -- before beginning of storage

,°.4 -- after storage
5 - on steel
6 - on brass
7- on copper

Thus, the formation of deposits on the walls of fuel lines, carbur3tors,
gasoline pumps, and other parts of the vehicle fuel feed system depends on
the content of gums in the gasoline and om. the content and structure of
mercaptans.

When ethyl automotive gasolines are stored, tetraethyl lead can decom-
pose and affect oxidation and gum formation. Tetraethyl lead in auto-

* motive gasolines, when unsaturated hydrocarbons are present, behave differ-
ently than in aviation gasolines. When ethyl aviation gasolines are stored,
first deposits of lead compounds are formed; here the gum content does not
yet reach the maximum allowable levels. When ethyl automotive gasolines
are stored, accelerated gum formation occurs first of all, and the lead
deposit forms at more profound stages of oxidation.

M. B. Vol'f showed that the addition of ethyl fluid to thermal cracking
gasoline lowers the 4xidation induction period by 60-90 minutes and that the
decomposition of TEL in gasolines containing unsaturated hydrocarbons occurs
more intensively than in straight-run gasolines. Val'ters et al. L89]
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Table 79. Effect of organic sulfur compounds on the
amount of deposits on metal plates
(oxidation at 700 C for 70 hours)

Ct 2 -3 laiO6p~la3Cl, / CtK'. lh, 1Il '.., jr+
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~ Key: 1 -- Sample
2 - Sulfur content
3-- Amount of deposits,-g/m2

4 - total
5 - mercaptan
6 -- on steel
7 - on brass
8 - on copper

AM& 9 - Cat~lytic cracking gasoline
10 - Thermal reforming gasoline
11 - Thermal cracking gasoline
12 - Gasoline as above, with the addition of the
following
13 -- p-octylmercaptan
14 - sec-octylmercaptan
15 -- ter-octylmercaptan
16 -- propylmercaptan
17 -- isoamylmercaptan
18 -- hexylmercaptan
19 -- benzy:mercaptan
20 -- phenylethylmercaptan

maintain that the effect of TEL on the oxidation of gasolines rich in.
unsaturated hydrocarbons is slight. S. E. Kreyn [90] showed that TEL some-
what accelerates the oxidation of hydrocarbons such as tetralin and
mesitylene, and has practically no effect on the oxidation of isodecane and
p-cymene. K. I. Ivanov et al. [91] noted that tetrahydronaphtyl hydro-
peroxide formation is accelerated, and, especially, undergoes decomposition
in tho presence of TEL.
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Fig. 103 presents [79] the results of oxidizing thermal cracking
gasoline with various tetraethyl lead content (TEL content in R-9 fluid
is 50 percent).

In evaluating the effect of TEL on gasoline oxidation, one must bear
in mind that in this case oxygen is used up not only in oxidizing fuel
hydrocarbons, but also in oxidizing the TEL as such. Therefore a fuller
pattern of the effect of TEL can be obtained by comparing the oxygen ad-
sorption curves with the curves describing the change in the existent gum
accelerates gasoline oxidation.

Similar results were also obtained in conditions of actual gasoline
storage in the central climatic zone (Fig. 104). The presence of TEL causes
intensified gum formation and a rise in the acidity of gasoline; the allow-
able storage time for gasoline is shortened by roughly 20 percent.

Decomposition of TEL with the formation of lead sediment occurs alsoI when ethyl gasolines containing unsaturated hydrocarbons are oxidized. But
TEL decomposition occurs nearly simultaneously with the onset of intense
gum formation. Precipitates of lead compounds are detected in the gaso-
line samples in which the gum content already exceeds the allowable norm.

One must notice yet another feature of ethyl gasolines. The effect
of sunlight accelerates the oxidation of gasoline and TEL. Eu- the extent
of the action of light on TEL is obviously higher than in gasolines There-
fore in ethyl gasolines subjected to sunlight, primarily TEL is oxidized,
and the precipitate of lead compounds appears very rapidly. We can assume

' ' that the oxidation of hydrocarbons and nonhydrocarbon impurities in this
case is somewhat inhibited because TEL and its decomposition products
react more intensively with oxigen and peroxides under the effect of light.
The decomposition of peroxide compounds rupture the reaction chains aMd
slow down gum formation.

In conditions of ordinary storage in use, ethyl gasolines are not
subject to sunlight, however this phenomenon can occur in the glass cylinders
of gasoline pumps where gasoline can be "irradiated" for sometime interval.

Catalytic action of metals and the consumption rate of anti-oxidants.
In a study of the catalytic effect of metals on the oxidation of automotive
gasolines, it was noted that anti-oxidant consumption rises markedly when
metals are present. The rate of anti-oxidant consumption is directly pro-
portional to the catalytic activity of a metal. Earlier it was already stated
that the greatest acceleration in oxidation was observed in the presence of
copper and brass; it is precisely in the presence of these metals that the
most rapid consumption of anti-oxidant is noted (Fig. 105). The rate of
anti-oxidant consumption when gasolines are oxidized in the presence of
other metals also approximately corresponds to their catalytic activity.
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In experiments on individual hydrocarbons in gasolines devoid of
natural anti-oxidants after the latter were filtered through aluminum
oxide, it was established that in the absence of anti-oxidants metals do

not acc.elerate hydrocarbon oxidation. These results suggest that the
accelerated oxidation of commercial fuels in the presence of metals is
accounted for by the rapid consumption of the anti-oxidant. The consumption

I of the anti-oxidant is evidently caused by the direct action of the metal on
the anti-oxidant; and here the nature of the effect can vary. For example,

" Kreulen L92] maintains that the oxidation duration period of white oils is
~shortened in the presence of copper~ because anti-oxidants are adsorbed onto

the metal and cease to inhibit the oxidation period. Yu. S. Zaslavskiy,
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S. E. Kreyni R. N. Shneyerova, and G. 1. Shor [93] showed that similar
additives, tn the formation of a protective film, can react directly with
the metal.

Pedorsen [85] suggested the following mechanism for the catalytic

action of copper in the oxidation of fuels. The reaction between peroxides
and the anti-oxidant is greatly accelerated when copper is present, while
this reaction proceeds relatively slowly in ordinary conditions. Metallic
or monovalent copper has a catalytic effect; as a result of the reaction,
divalent copper is formed, exhibiting no catalytic properties. Divalent
copper is reduced down to monovalent in the presence of an anti-oxidant,

Land the catalytic action of copper is renewed. In the absence of an anti-
oxidant, divalent copper accumulates in gasolineand is not reduced, and
therefore it is not observed to have a catalytic effect.

It can be assumed that the direct accelerating effect of metals on
the oxidation of the anti-oxidant as such is most probable. We know that
only products which can themselves be oxidized by air onyan exhibit anti-

Q ' oxidant properties. In the presence of metals the rate of anti-oxidant
oxidation evidently is sharply increased, which then leads to its rapid
consumption. However, additional studies are needed for a definitive
judgment.

Characteristics of the use of deactivators. To prevent the catalytic
effect of metals on products such as hydrogen peroxide, certain vitamins,
animal and vegetable fats, plant juices, rubber, certain synthetic fibrous
materials, photographic reagents, perfumes, drugs, etc., special additives
are used successfully, referred to as metal deactivators (inactivators)
[94, 95].

Work on the use of deactivators as fuel additives began because the
very rapid oxidation of cracking gasolines purified with copper salts was
noted. Traces of copper remaining in gasoline after scrubbing caused in-
tense gum formation, deterioration of gasoline color, etc. [84, 96, 97].
Initially investigators tried to find methods to completely remove the
traces of copper from the gasoline. Various ways of extracting the copper
were studied, but they all required spectai equipment, involved a large
consumption of reagents, and did not always completely remove the traces
of copper.

In 1939 the first paper on deactivating additives preventing the
catalytic effect of solute copper on gum formation in gasolines was pub-
lished [04]. The authors of this study showed that the mechanism of
action of metal deactivators differs fundamentally from the mechanism of
ordinary anti-oxidanta. It is sufficient to state that an effective de-
activator cannot, generally, exhibit anti-oxidizing properties. Based on
a limited number of foreign studies, the following mechanism of deactivator
action can be proposed L94]. When gasolines undergo oxidation in the presence
of metals, homogeneous catalysis occurs, and the metal exerting the catalytic
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effect is in the ionic state. The action of compounds suppressing the
catalytic activity of the metal is due to the fact that they exhibit the
ability to form complex compounds of a nonionic type with the metal ions.
These complexes have not catalytic effect and therefore do not cause
accelerated oxidation.

The ability of organic products to form complex compounds with metals
has been known for a long time. However, the diversity of their practical
use as metal deactivators for fuels of petroleum origin have raised a num-
ber of new, independent theoretical problems. We know that thoi simplest
organic compounds containing even a single hetero-atom (nitrogen, oxygen,
sulfur, or phosphorus), have coordination bonds and are capable of forming
complex compounds with copper, but these compounds have low stability and
in thei- presence the catalytic effect of copper on gasoline oxidation per-
sists.

Organic compounds containing two hetero-atoms form more stable com-
plexes, since the coordination bonds of hetero-aoms, on being completed
at the metal, form unique rings exhibiting some strength. For example,
ethylenediamine forms with coppei a complex of the following type:

As the result of the closure of coordination bonds of terminal hetaro-
atom, two five-membered rings are .:ormed. Compounds of this type exhibit
greater effectiveness than compounds containing a single hetero-atom, &id
in their presence the catalytic effect of copper on gasoline oxidation is
significantly reduced.

A The strength of a complex compound depends on precisely what hetero-
atom participates in the coordination bond. For exanple, nitrogen forms
stronger coordination bonds, and oxygen -- less s+:ong [97].

By closure of the terminal atoms in a complex compound, not only can
five-membered rings be formed, but also rings with a larger number of atoms.
For example, diaminopropane yields with copper a complex compound with six-
membered rings:

(!/ <C CI.-l.N,.II-1[..C )

CI '..-IIN" "12
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A study [97] showed that compounds forming rings of five or six atoms
exhibit the highest deactivating ability. The strength of a complex com-
pound, in addition to the number o bonds, depends also on the number of
rings formed by a given compound when it complexes with copper. A larger
number of rings means greater strength of a complex. The most effective
metal deactivators found among compounds that form so-called chelate salts
with metals. In these compounds one hetero-atom ie bonded with a metal by
an ionic bond, and the other closes the chelate ring with a coordination
bond.

Pedersen [85], on studying various compounds as metal deactivators,
found that chelate salts with copper can be of the folloriing three types:

R 1

I I

Type 2

H I
| I

Mype 3

The compounds studied, forming with copper chelate salts of type 2,
proved to be the most effective deactivators. Compounds forming complexes
of type 1 and 3 have lower deactivating properties. Actually, a complex
compound of specifically type 2 must have the greatest stability, since it
has the larger number of chelat rings (three). A type 3 complex compound
also has three rings about the carbon atom, but the central ring is com-
posed of more than eight atoms, and the presence of this ring does not
promote an increase in complex stability.

For any compound t% be used as a metal deactivator in the conditions
of gasoline oxidation, it must meet the following requirements: have a
tendency to complexate with metals; bond all available ions of a given metal
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j as fully as possible; combine into complex compounds as many metals as
possible; that is, the general; form complex compounds soluble in fuel;
and, finally, meet all the general requirements imposed on gasoline addi-
tives (inability to be washed out with water, combustion without forming
deposits, stability in storage, availability, etc.).

The largest number of products exhibiting deactivating properties are
found among compounds of the Schiff's base class - products of the cm-
dersation of amines and aromatic aldehydes. High deactivating properties
were found for disalicylidene ethylenediamine and salicylidene-o-aminophenol.
Of compounds in other classes, 5,7-dibromo-8-hydroxyquinoline exhibits high
effectiveness (Fig. 106).

The data in Fig. 106 show the high effectiveness of metal deactivators.
Gasoline containing anti-oxidants in the presence of metals is subjected to
very rapid oxidation. Small additions of deactivators (0.015 percent) make

1V ."it possible to significantly increase the chemical stability of gasoline.

X * The effectiveness of a deactivator depends on its concentration in
gasoline. At its optimal concentration, a deactivator protects the anti-
oxidant against accelerated consumption in the presence of metal, but in
so doing the overall stability of the metal is determined by the effective-
ness of the anti-oxidant. Fig. 107 presents the results of a study of
what effect the metal deactivator concentration (disalicylidene ethylene-
diamine) has on the stability of thermal cracking gasoline containing
pyrolysate -- the upper curve, and on the stability of thermal cracking
gasoline containing p-hydroxydiphenylamine -- the lower curve. A com-

A b parison of the trend of these curves in Fig. 107 shows that the anti-
oxidant that is more effective in the absence of metal remains more effective
even when a metal strip is present and at the optimal deactivator concen-
tration.

Similar results can be seen also in Fig. 106. Gasoline containing
ionone is less stable than gasoline containing p-hydioxydiphenylamine,
either without an activator or even in the presence of all the metal de-
activators tested.

For the chemical stabilization of gasolines, an effective anti-oxidant
must be used simultaneously with an effective deactivator. Using a metal
deactivator as a gasoline additive does not reduce the requirements imposed
on the anti-oxidant's effectiveness. When p-hydroxydiphenylamine is used
a. a 0.01 percent concentration, the optimal deactivator concentration is
also 0.01 percent. In other words, the optimal ratio of disalicylidene
ethylenediamine and p-hydrozydiphenylamine is 1:1. It is at precisely this
ratio that a test was made of the effectiveness of the blend of anti-oxidant
and deactivator as a function of its concentration. The findings (Fig. 108)
show that the total content of p-hydroxydiphenylamine and disalicylidene
ethylenediamine must not exceed 0.02-0.03 percent. The effectiveness of
deactivators when oxidation occurs in the presence of a copper strip is more
than twice the anti-oxidant's effectiveness (cf. nig. 108).
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aminophenol (0.015 percent)
4 -- Containing 5,7-dibromo-P-
hydroxyquinoline (0.015 percent)
Key: A - Oxygen absorpTion, ml

B -- Oxidation time, hours

In Fig. 108, curve I characterizes the oxidizability of gasoline con-, taining a deactivator in the absence of an anti-oxidant. The results show
that the deactivator itself has extremely low anti-oxidizing properties.
Similar data on the anti-oxidizing properties of salicylidene-o-aminophenol
1 !9re obtained in an induction period determination:
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NAS, Deactivator concentration, Induction period,
percent minutes

o 345
0.010 390
0.015 415

Thus, metal deactivators, exhibiting very low anti-oxidizing properties,
can be used only in combination with anti-oxidants. In this case the anti-

oxidant imparts high chemical stability to the gasoline, while the deacti-
vator prevents the accelerated consumption of the anti-oxidant by the cata-

lytic action of metals, thus significantly enhancing the overall effect by
suppressing the anti-oxidant.

One of the main requirements imposed on a metal deactivator is that
it be able to combine into complex compownds the ions of all metals with
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Table 80. Effect of deactivator - disalicylidene ethyl-
enediamine (0.01 percent) on the oxidizability of thermal
cracki gasoline containing p-hydroxydiphenylamine (0.01
percent) in the presence of various metals (oxidation at

1100 C for 7 hours)
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Key: I -- Gasoline sample
2 -- Gum content in oxidation products, mg/100 ml
3 -- soluble in gasoline
4 insoluble in gasoline
5 -- Acidity, mg KOH/100 ml

j 6 -- Containing copper
7 - Containing copper and deactivator
8 - Containing brass
9 - Containing brass and deactivator
10 - Containing steel
11 - Containing steel and deactovator
12 -- Containing aluminum
13 -- Containing aluminum and deactivator
14 -- Containing zinc
15 - Containing zinc and deactivator
16 -- Containing tin
17 -- Containing tin and deactivator

which gasoline comes into contact during storage, transportation, and use.
Results of studies showed that metal deactivators such as salicylidene-o-
aminophenol, disalicylidene ethylenediamine, and several others are capable
of suppressing the catalytic action of copper, brass, steel, tin, zinc,
aluminum, and other metals.

Adding a deactivator reduces the amount of oxygen absorbed during oxidation
(Fig. 109), lowers the content of oxidation products in the presence of all the
metals tested (Table 80), and restores the oxidation induction period (Table 81).
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Table 81. Effect of salicylidene-o-aminophenol (0.01
percent) on the oxidation induction period of gasolines

in the presence of various metals

j Ifl/'lf l n1IOlllll4I1 n i~lO.. :i.,

G 03 ,4CT,..,Jlfl C I(1ld..']O, ;/J .),l~.

leob { 345 85 280
Jiaryll h 340 120 325CTaj,. 540 420 525

340 2,10 350
410 30 .105

0.0 ono 615 500 COO
A.onii 390 350 405

290 210 2,5

Key: I - Metal
2 - Induction period, minutes
3 - without metal present
4 -- with metal present
5 -- in the presence of metal and deactivator
6 - Copper
7 - Brass
8 - Steel
9 - Zinc
10 - Tin
11 - Aluminum

[Text pages 258-259 are missing.]. . .....
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...results show that a metal deactivator slows down oxidation processes
in ethyl gasoline. A heavy precipitate of lead compounds is formed in a Y
gasoline containing no deactivator, in 4 hours of oxidation at 1100 C, while
the ethyl f. ad content is reduced from 4.1 to 2.97 ml/kg. The ethyl fluid
content remains unchanged in a gasoline containing a deactivator in the same
conditions, no precipitate is observed to form, and oxygen absorption does
not occur.

Similar results were obtained also in an experimental storage of gaso-
line samples in a thermostat at 500 C. Even cfter one month's storage, in
a gasoline containing no deactivator a precipitate of TEL decomposition
products was formed, and the octane number of this fuel was reduced by 1.
points. No precipitate formation or reduction in knock resistance was
observed for a period of 10 months in a gasoline containing a deactivator.

The presence of a deactivator in gasoline does not diminish the effec-

tiveness of TEL as an antiknock. Thus, a test made of the octane numbers
of samples of a gasoline containing different deactivator contents showed
that the octane number of ethyl gasoline does not change from the suppression
of the deactivator.

Thus, chemical stabilization by the combined addition of an anti-
oxidant and deactivator gives additional advantages for ethyl gasolines,
since it makes it possible to completely correct the decomposition of
tetraethyl lead in storage [80, 98].

Effect of deactivator structure on its activity. We note from the
theory of chelate compounds that in compJ.exing with metals, rings consisting
of five to six atoms are the most stable. Accordingly, in synthesizing
Schiff's basis with good deactivating properties, only hydroxybenzaldehyde
is suitable, with a hydroxy group in the ortho-position to the aldehyde
group (salicylic aldehydes). Schiff's basis composed of m-p-hydroxy-
benzaldehydes are formed in the complexing of seven- and eight-membered
rings, which do not have adequate stability. In c6her words, the selection
of an aromatic aldehyde in the synthesizing of deactivators from the class
of Schiff's basic is limited to a certain extent. The selection of an amine
to synthesize a Schiffts base exhibiting good anti-deactivating properties
is less restrictive, and amines of various structures have been composed for
this purpose in the patent literature.

However, the results of studies (cf. Table 82) showed that the effec-
tiveness of deactivators depends also on the structure of the aromatic
amine [99]. Deactivating properties increase when a hydroxy group is intro-
duced into the amine molecule and depend on the mutual position of the
hydroxy and amine group, increasing from the meta to para and the ortho
position. In contrast to anti-oxidants, the most active metal deactivators
are compounds with constituents not in the para but in the ortho position.
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Salicylidene hydroxyanilines yield with copper complexes of the fol-
lowing structure:

Evidently, the presence of the hydroxy group in the ortho position
provides favorable conditions for the formation by nitrogen of a stronger
coordination bond.

A similar dependence of effectiveness on structure was found also for
disalicylidene phenylaminediamine*: E

Existent gum con-

Oxygen absorp- tent after oxida-
tion, ml tion, mg/lOo ml

Initial gasoline 0.5 10
Gasoline as above, in the

presence of
copper 22.3 66
copper and salicylidene-
analine 20.1 60

copper and salicylidene-
o-hydroxyanaline (sali-
cylidene-o-aminophenol) 1.7 15

copper and salicyidone-m-
hydroxyanaline (salicyli-
dene-m-aminophenol) 18.1 43

copper and salicylidene-
p-hydroxyanaline (sali-
cylidene-p-aminophenol) 5.9 40

copper and disalicylidene-
o-phenylenediamine 1.6 44

copper and disalicylidene-
m-phenylenediamine 23.1 46

copper and disalicylidene-
p-phenylenediamine 14.7 61

• Oxidation was carried out for 2 hours at 1100 C.
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Even in these the ortho position of the substitutents affected the
deactivation ability.

So effective metal deactivators from the class of Schiff's basis
can be found among compounds prepared with the participation of salicylic
aldehyde or its homologs and an aromatic amine which has some substituent
in the ortho position to the amine group.

3
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CHAPTER SEVEN
GASOLINES AND ENGINE DEPOSITS

When automotive gasolines are used in engines, deposits are observed
to form in the fuel feed system, intake manifold, and on the walls of the
combustion chambers. To ensure automotive engine reliability and longevity,
the gasolines must exhibit minimum tendency to form deposits. The ability
of gasolines to form deposits in an engine is associated Laily with their
chemical composition. The significance of individual groups of chemical
compounds incorporated in gasolines in the deposit forming process ,raries
and depends strongly on temperature conditions. Deposits in the fuel. system
and in the engine intake manifold are formed at moderate temperatures and
in composition and properties differ considerably from high-temperature
deposits on combustion chamber walls.

The tendency of gasolines to iXorm deposits in engine combustion chambers
is most significant in operating conditions.

Deposit Formation in Combustion Chambers

Deposit formation in combustion chambers causes a significant deteriora-
tion in the operating indicators of automotive carburetor engines. As a
result of deposits forming, engine efficiency is reduced and thus engine
power-output and operating-economy indicators are degraded. One of thereasons for the loss in engine efficiency is the decrease in the chargecoefficient, associated with heating of the charge by the deposit laynr.

Deposit formation in a combustion chamber causes a rise in the required
octane number of the fuel and when the octane number of the fuel remains
unchanged, deposit formation in the combustion chamber leads to an engine
operating with knock or with abrupt loss in power at later ignition advance.

When an engine is being run, with increasing carbon deposits in the
combustion chamber or favorable conditions are produced for knocking and
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the gasoline selected in advance with a specific knock resistance for this
engine will become unsuitable (Fig. 111).

Studies show that the difference in antiknock properties for a new
engine and for an engine that has been operated for a long time can be as
much as 10-15 octane points and higher.

When an automotive engine is operated, deposits form unevenly with
time. Most of the deposits are produced at the outset of vehicle operation.
It was found experimentally that after a vehicle has travelled 10,000-16,000
km, a certain equilibrium state is attained and with further operation of
the engine the amount of deposits varies only slightly. The equilibrium is
attained because the chemical reactions and the thermal exposure together
with gas currents cause combustion and removal of deposits from the combustion
chamber at roughly the same rate at which they are formed at a given time.
This phenomenon is known as self-cleaning of the combustion chamber. The
self-cleaning process of combustion chambers was observed experimentally
through a quartz window in a cylinder head. Oxidation of the gummy portion
of the carbon deposits was accompanied by bright glowing.

The causes responsible for the increase in the required octane number
of fuel due to carbon deposits forming in the combustion chamber of an
engine can be divided into three main groups:

1. The effect of deposits on the volume of the combustion chamber.
Deposits occupy some of the combustion chamber volume, and therefore the
compression ratio is increased and thus the requirements imposed on the
knock resistance of gasoline used rise.

2. Thermal effect of deposits. The tendency of an air-fuel mixture to
knock increases with temperature. Carbon deposits exhibit good heat-
insulating properties and prevent heat transfer from the hot gases to the
cooling fluid. Moreover, it was found experimentally that deposits have
greater heat capacity and, on absorbing heat in the combustion of fuel,
release it to the new arriving portions of the mixture, by heating them to
high temperatures. This combined action, the transfer of heat to fresh
mixture portions and the decrease in the removal of heat from the combustion
products, leads to a general rise in the temperature in the combustion
chamber and promotes reactions preceding knocking.

3. Catalytic effect of deposits. Hot deposits on combustion chamber
walls promote catalytic reactions causing knocking.

Effect of each of these properties of deposits on increasing the
requirements on gasoline octane number differs. Numerous studies showed
that the thermal action of deposits has the greatest effect.
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Fig. 112. Increase in required
octane number when a plastic

film is used:
1 -- effect due to increasing

the compression ratio
(found by calculation)

2 -- effect of heating insulating
properties of the film

Key: A -- ON
B -- Film thickness, mm

In an experiment with a single-cylinder engine, the combustion chamber
walls were coated with a thin layer of plastic (polytetrafluoroethylene
[Teflon]). This material has very low thermal conductivity, does not
decompose in comtmstion chamber conditions, and has no catalytic effect on
the reactions underway. The test results showed that the increase in the "

[ required octane number is nearly proportional to film thickcness For a
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plastic film thickness of only 0.15 m it is required to raise the octane o

number by 10 points. The increase in the engine compression ratio and the
consequent rise in the requirements on gasoline knock resistance were
calculated based on the thickness of the plastic film (the straight line in
Fig. 112). Of the total increment in the required octane number, only
25 percent was due to the volumetric effect of the film, and the remaining
75 percent was the result of the heat-insulating action of the plastic.

The relative effect of various factors depends also on gasoline composi-
tion. When ethyl gasolines are burned, more deposits are formed but their
composition contains many lead decomposition products which increase thermal
conductivity (in kcal/(m'hr.deg)):

Carbon deposits for operation on ethyl
gasoline 0.328

Carbon deposits for operation on
nonethyl gasoline 0.205

Asbestos 0. 201

Thus, when ethyl gasolines are used the relative role of the volumetric
effect of deposits is greater than the effect of its heat-insulating
properties on raising the knock resistance requirements of the gasolines
employed.

The catalytic effect of deposits on raising the required octane number
evidentally is small when either ethyl or nonethyl gasolines are used.

Earlier it was noted that carbon deposits can cause uncontrolled igni- -
tion of the working mixture. Particles of carbon deposits "glowing" in the
combustion chamber can serve as a cause of the spontaneous ignition of the
working mixture, which leads to engine power loss, increase in load, and
noise.

Carbon deposits falling on the electrodes and insulators of the spark
plugs disturbs the normal functioning of the spark plugs. This is observed
especially clearly if gasolines containing organometallic antiknocks are
used, since here the deposits have increased electroconductivity. In
particular, one of the most essential disadvantages of the new manganese
antiknock is the disruption of spark plug performance.

All the above noted disruptions in normal engine operation caused by
deposit formation have taken on especially vital importance in the last
10-15 yearo. New uprated engines with high compression ratios
are especially sensitive to deposit formation in combustion chambers. With
increase in compression ratio, at the end of the compression stroke the .

working mixture is increasingly "prepared" for ignition; it is easily
ignited by hot deposit particles. Moreover, formation of deposits in
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engines with high compression ratios leads to the necessity of increasing
the knock resistance of high-octane gasolines, associated not only with g,

technical difficulties, but also with large economic outlays.

Thus, the problem of reducing deposit formation in modern automotive
engines with high compression ratios is paramount.

We know that not only do gasoline properties, but also the quality of
the oil used affect the formation of deposits in combustion chambers Ii.
Whereas the effect of oils on deposit formation has been studiod to some
extent and basic investigations on this problem have been published in the
literature, the role of gasolines in deposit formation has been dealt rith
only in a few publications, sometimes containing contradictory results
[2-14].

Tendency of commercial gasolines to deposit formation. Extensive work
on modern automotive gasolies and their components has been conducted in
recent years using a rapid method of rating deposit-forming proper-
ties of fuels and oils on an automotive carburetor engine, developed by K.
K. [illegible] ... and the evaluation of test results are made based on
the change in the mass of special deposit-formers inserted into the combustion
chambers during the test period. The precision of the method and the
reducibility of the results are quite satisfactory. The PL method yields
an accelerated evaluation of gasoline tendency to deposit formation coinciding
with the actual behavior of fuels in conditions of service.

The tendency of deposit formation (in mg/hr) was investigated b the
PL method for a series of automotive gasolines and their components 115, 16];
here are the data for various gasolines:

Straight-run gasoline
sample 1 5
sample 2 7
sample 3 13

Thermal cracking gasoline
sample 1 49
sample 2 48

Catalytic cracking gasoline 17
Usual-reGime catalytic reforming

gasoline
sample 1 21
sample 2 28

Drastic-regime catalytic reforming
gasoline 42

A-66 gasoline
sample 1 25
sample 2 21
sample 3 26

A-72 gasoline 13
A-76 gasoline 16
B-70 gasoline 9
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The greatest tendency to deposit formation was exhibited by A-66 gasolinesamples, besides thermal cracking gasolines, in the fuels investigated. TheA-66 samples contain 70 percent thermal cracking gasoline and 30 percentstraight-run gasoline. The minimum deposit forming tendency was observedfor B-70 and A-72 gasolines. A-72 gasoline includes 70 percent catalyticcracking gasoline and about 30 percent straight-run gasoline. It must benoted that the amount of unsaturated hydrocarbons contained in A-72 gasoline
was approximately the same as in A-66 gasolines.

When an automotive engine was run on B-70 aviation gasoline, depositsformed roughly 2.5-3.0 times less than for A-66 automotive gasoline.

[illegible] ... for operation on these gasolines forms only from 5 to 13mg carbon deposits per hour. The greatest tendency to deposit formationis exhibited by thermal cracking gasoline and drastic-regime catalyticreforming gasoline. In their combustion six-to-seven times more carbondeposits are formed than in the combustion of straight-run gasolines. Gaso-lines of other catalytic processes are intermediate in deposit-forming
tcrdency between straight-run and thermal cracking gasolines.

The tendency of gasoline blends to form deposits (in mg/hr), as shownby investigations, varies hy the law of additivity:

Experimental data Calculated data
Straight-run gasoline 7.0 --
Blend of straight-run and

thermal cracking gasolines,
percent

80 + 20 15,0 15.4
60 + 40 22.0 23.3
40 + 60 30.0 32.220 + 80 40.0 40.6

Thermal cracking gasoline 49.0 --
Catalytic cracking gasoline 17.0
Blend of catalytic cracking

and straight-run gasolines,
percent
70 + 30 13.0 14.035 + 65 10.0 10.5

Blend of catalytic and thermal
cracking gasolines, percent

75 + 25 25.0 25,0
50 + 50 32.0 33.0
25 + 75 40.0 41.0

Blend of straight-run, thermal
cracking, and catalytic
cracking gasolines 21.0 24.3
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Here, along with the experimental results are presented calculated data -
based on the law of additivity for this property. Clearly, devitutions from
the law cannot exceed the limits of precision for the method of investigation
(Fig. 113). Data on the deposit-forming tendency of individual gasoline
components and the additivity of this property for gasoline blends make it
possible to correctly and validly approach the solution of problems of
optimal component composition not only for existing , but also for new,
prospective grades of commercial automotive gasolines.

When TEL is added, the deposit-forming tendency of gasolines rises
sharply.

Efflct Of hydrocarbon comDoition. The hydrocarbon composition of
gasoline is one of the main factors governing their tendency to form depos-
its in the engine. Analysis of available data shows that the tendency of
automotive gasolines to form deposits can depend primarily on their content
of unsaturated and aromatic hydrocarbons.

Experiments with blends of A-66 gasoline and toluene or alkylbenzene )
showed that adding even 30-50 percent toluene to A-66 gasoline has practically
no effect on its deposit-forming tendency. Adding alkylbenzene also has no
significant effect on the deposit-forming properties of A-66 gasoline. Only
when 50 percent alkylbenzene was added was there some increased noted in
the tendency of the fuel to form deposits. These data are given below:

Deposits formation
mghr

A-66 gasoline 25.0
A-66 gasoline + 30 percent toluene 26.7
A-66 gasoline + 50 percent toluene 26.5
A-66 gasoline + 30 percent alkyl-

benzene 27.7
A-66 gasoline + 50 percent alkyl-

benzene 32.0

The data suggest a conclusion that the content of unsaturated hydro-
carbons in gasolines, from the standpoint of deposit formation, is more
significant than in the content of aromatics. In the presence of large
amounts of unsaturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons have virtually
no effect on the deposit-forming process. However, when unsaturated hydro-
carbons are absent, adding aromatic hydrocarbons to gasoline, as to be
expected, increases deposit formation (Fig. 114). The addition of 30 per-
cent toluene to B-70 gasoline increases deposit, formation by nearly twofold.

The dominant role of unsaturated hydrocarbons in deposit formation
can be judged by comparing the deposit-forming tendency of the gasolines
B-70 and A-66. A-66 gasoline contained 16 percent unsaturated and 1 percent
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aromatic hydrocarbons; there were no unsaturated hydrocarbons in the B-70
gasoline, and their aromatic content was 17 percent. For operation on
B-70 gasoline, 2.5-3.0 times less deposits were formed than on A-66 gasoline.

However, the total amount of unsaturated hydrocarbons in gasoline cannot
serve as a criterion for rating its deposit-forming tendency. For example,
A-72 gasoline contained just as nuch unsaturated hydrocarbon as A-66 gaso-
line, but the deposit-forming tendency of the former was much lower. The
explanation of this fact is the different structure of the unsaturated
hydrocarbons. Thermal cracking gasoline has more reactive unsaturated
hydrocarbons than catalytic cracking gasoline.

The structure of unsaturated hydrocarbons, their chemical activity,

and the tendency to undergo transformations at elevated temperatures is
significantly accounts for the deposit-forming tendency of automotive gaso-
lines. However, modern higi-octane gasolines either did not contain any
unsaturated hydrocarbons at all or' else contain a small amount of relatively
inactive hydrocarbons of this class. The deposit-forming tendency of such
gasolines is due to the amount and structurp of the aromatic hydrocarbons.
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A study of the effect aromatic hydrocarbons have on defosit formation
was made by the rapid PL method and also in extended tests 117]. Blends of
straight-run ga-oline with individual aromatic hydrocarbons of various
structures and with drastic-regime catalytic reforming gasoline containing
69 percent aromatic hydrocarbons were investigated; the results of these
experiments are presentedI below:

Content of aromatic Deposit forma-
hydrocarbons, percent tion, mg/hr

Straight-run gasoline 8.0 13.6
Catalytic-reforming (drastic

regime) gasoline 66.0 42.0
Blend of straight-run and

catalytic reforming gasolines 18.5 18.2
As above 33.0 22.7
As above 50.0 30.6
As above 66.0 41.6
Blend of straight-run gasoline

with benzene 18.5 13.1
As above 46.0 11.5
As above 60.0 13.6
Blend of straight-run gasoline

with toluene 19.3 16.1
As above 53.0 25.9
As above 66.0 26.1
Blend of straight-run gasoline

with sec-butylbenzene 19.8 13.9
Blend of straight-run gasoline

with isopropylbenzene 50.8 15.0
Straight-run gasoline with alkyl-

benzene fractions indicatedt C
114-175 21.0 17.8
114-175 47.8 16.8
114-175 57.5 20.8
114-211 12.5 16.3
114-211 31.5 18.6
114-211 50.5 28.0

Blend of straight-run gasoline
with p-xylene 49.0 37.6

Ahe structure of aromatic hydrocarbons strongly affects deposit forma-
tion. With increase in molecular weight of a hydrocarbon and in its boiling

point, the effect on deposit formation as a rule becomes greater. It must
be assumed that during the formation of deposits in a carburetor engine,
the volatility of the hydrocarbons takes on decisive significance. Low-
boiling aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene and toluene) evidentally are able
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to evaporate in the engine intake system, and in the preflame stages, being
in the vapor phase, undergo practically no preliminary oxidation, condensa-
tion, and thickening with the formation of carbonaceous products comprising
the deposits. High-boiling aromatic hydrocarbons, on remaining in the
liquid phase for long time, undergo oxidative transformations on exposure
to high temperatures and evidentally serve as a source of deposit formation.

Tests on the engine of the Moskvich-408 also showed [17] that as the
amount of aromatic hydrocarbons is increased, the tendency of gasolines to
form deposits rise both in the pure form as well as in the presence of
TEL.

The ,esults of tests (in different regimes) made of two gasolines
differing widely in their content of aromatic hydrocarbons but with identical
octane numbers are of interest. An engine was run in three stages of
30 hours each with a load of 25, )0, and 100 percent of the maximum at a
constant rpm (2500 rpm). After the first test stage, the cylinder block
head was removed, and deposits from the parts (piston head and combustion
chamber) of the first cylinder were cleaned out and weighed. After the
next 30 hours of operation deposits were collected and weighed from the
parts of the second cylinder, and at the end of the tests -- from the parts
of the third cylinder (Fig. 115).

We know that most of the deposits in a combustion chamber accumulates
when an engine is run at low loads; with increase in load and with rise in
the engine temperature regime, the opposite process begins -- burning out
of the deposits. This process becomes especially intense in near-full
throttle regimes.

Tests made (Fig. 115) showed that a content of considerable amounts
of aromatic hydrocarbons in a gasoline not only increases its tendency to
form deposits in the engine, but also increases the ability of the deposits
to adhere firmly to the surfaces of the combustion chamber parts [17].
Thus, for example, when an engine is run on a gasoline not containing
aromatic hydrocarbons in the full-load regime about 70 percent of the
deposits accumulated in regime 1 are burned off, but when run on a gasoline
containing 69 percent aromatic hydrocarbons, only about 20 percent of the
deposits are burned off (Fig. 115).

Aromatic hydrocarbons are valuable components of automotive gasoline
since they have high knock resistance. However, their content in commercial
gasolines must be eliminated due to not increased deposit formation in
engines. A direct comparison of the knock resistance of gasolines and
their tendency to form deposits as a function of the content of aromatic
hydrocarbons (Fig. 116) suggested a norm for the aromatic hydrocarbon
content in commercial autonotive gasolines (17].

It was found that the specific increment in the amount of deposits in
a combustion chamber, that is, the increment in the amount of deposits
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Fig. 11 5. Change in amount of depos- Fig. 116. Dependence of specific
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a -- gasoline contains 69 percent line from the Krasnodar
aromatic hydrocarbons Refinery

b -- gasoline contains no aromatic 2 -- as above + p-xylene
hydrocarbons 3 --as above + butylbenzene

Key: A -- Deposit formation, g 4 "-as above + toluene
G -- Engine operating regime 5 -- as above + ethylbenzene

6 as above + benzene
Key: A Increment in carbon

deposits per ON point

mg/hr
B ie Content of aromatic

hydrocarbons

resulting fcom adding aromatic hydrocarbons in an amount colresponding to
aoctane point to rise in the fuel knock resistance remains practicallyunchanged for various aromatic hydrocarbons when thei gasoline content

varies within the limits from 0 percent to 40-45 percent. For a geater
aromatic hydrocarbon content the specific increment of the amount of
deposits increases sharply (Fig. 116). Thus, the content of aromatc
hydrocarbons in commercial automotive gasolines must not be more than
40 percent. This norm is in need of further substantiaion and verifica-
tion under operating conditions.

Role of nonhydrocarbon impuritis Among 'he nonhydrocarbon impurities,
sulfur and oxygen compounds can have the gdeatest effect on deposit fora-
tion. The participation of sulfur compounds in deposit formation isc
indicated by the fact that a relatively high sulfur content is always
noted in the composition of deposits. Direct tests of gasoline containing
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different amounts of sulfur showed [6] that as the sulfur content in the -
gasoline is increased, the gasoline's deposit-forming tendency rises:

Sulfur deposit in Weight of deposits,
gasoline, percent g

0.046 1.90
0.00 2.93
0.200 4.26
(.357 5.67

The effect of oxygen-containing compounds constituting most of the
resinous [gummy] compounds in gasoline on deposit formation in engines has
been little studied and the data in the literature are contradictory.

A paper by N. A. Ragodin [5] summing up experience in the operation of
aircraft engines noted that the use of thermal cracking gasoline with
existent gum content up to 60 mg/100 ml does not lead to increased deposit
formation. N. V. Brushantsev [18] noted that an increased gum content in
gasolines is associated with greater deposit formation in automotive gaso-
lines.

Investigation of a deposit-forming tendency of gasolines after differ-
ent qtorage times, for gasolines containing different amounts of existent
gums I'Table 83)sshowed that a rise in the existent gum content in gasolines
only slightly affects deposit formation in an engine. Gasolines differing
in hydrocarbon content but with the same amount of existent gums can differ
widely in deposit-forming tendencies. Thus, when thermal cracking and
catalytic cracking gasolines with the same existent gum content are burned
(7 mg/100 ml), 48.5 and 13.0 mg/hr of deposits are formed, respectively.

Nor was any direct relationship between deposit formation and existent
gum content noted for the same gasoline. Thus, when the existent gum
content in catalytic cracking gasoline was varied within the limits
7 to 17 'mg/100 ml, deposit formation increased only slightly -- from 13 to
17.5 mg/hr. With a further rise in the gum content to 33 and 200 mg/100 ml,
in rows, respectively, to 32 and 40 mg/hr (Table 83).

An increase in the amount of existent gums in thermal cracking gasolines
(Table 84) had practically no effect on their deposit-forming tendency.

Besides these experiments, others were conducted with blends of thermal
cracking gasoline similar to the same gasoline that had been "aged" in
advance by storage in a thermostat at 500 C. The prepared blends corres-
ponded in existent gum content to virtually all gaso.;ines that are encountered
in vehicular operation. A variation in the existent gum content in thermal
cracking gasoline in the range 5 to 60 mo/10 ml had practically no effect
on deposit formation in the engine combustion chamber:
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Table 83. Change in content of existent gums and gasoline
tendency to deposit formation upon prolonged storage

xPale. INT11m- o~paoma-06pmax Xpl lll ss~lll I118, 4cll l lile.

I I

feiil!i j meliexcKoro Bo nla ita OThpLTOil 0 1 ,U 4.8,5
xpeN 'a 6- 1o' e 2' 26,8 52,0

25 2,8 52,8
EC1e3ii i XaTaj1ITII':QcForo Toii. iiime 6aiai awfo- 0 .4,0 13,0

xpeI0,ira 7 mo5u.1i6 /0 . 7,0 13,0
14,5 7,0 17,4
20 1i,0 17,4
29 32,0 32,529 200,0 40,0

.el3|iiI flp Jj Oi fl3ep;rOrllj I ]et-,'Ul: a il1 oTKpITOAI 0 3,0 6,8
.1oIzIa .c I 12 3,0 7,0

25 4,0 7,0

. Part of the gums precipitated -o the tank bottom.
Key: 1 -- Sample

2 -- Storage conditions
3 -" Storage time, month
4 -" Content of existent gums, mg/100 Ml
5 -" Deposit formation, mg/hr
6 -- Thermal cracking gasoline
7 - Catalytic cracking gasoline
8-- Straight-run gasoline $
9 "" Drum in open area
10 -- Vehicle fuel tanks
11 -- Drum in )nsn area

Existent gum content, Deposit formation,
Mg/100 ml mg/hr

5 48
23 51
60 49

Similar results were obtained after gummy compounds were removed from
thermal cracking gasoline by filtration through a layer of active aluminum

* oxide. As a resul , the hydrocarbon portion of the gasoline remained
practically unchanged, while the gummy substance content (adsorptive gums)
waE significantly reduced. Tests of the initial thermal cracking gasoline
anO the same gasoline after being filtered through the aluminum oxide
showed that even the total gummy substance content in the gasoline had
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practically no effect on engine deposit formation. These data afford the
confident statement that existent gum content in gasoline is practically
without effect on deposit formation in an engine. However, when an engine
is run for long periods on gasolines with high existent gum content or
even for short tests on gasolines with extremely high content of these
gums, a slight rise in deposit formation was noted, a consequence of
of the mechanical removal of some of the gummy deposits from the intake
system into the combustion chamber.

Effect of fractional composition. When examining the question as to
the effect that the structure of aromatic hydrocarbons has on their tendency
to form deposits, we referred to their volatility values. High-boiling
aromatic hydrocarbons have a stronger effect on deposit formation than low-
boiling aromatic hydrocarbons. In other words, deposit formation in an
automotive engine obviously is d'rectly asscoiated with the fractional
composition of the gasolines used. Also in favor of this hypothesis are
the observations published in the literature stating that when vehicles
are operated on "lighter" gasolines the octane number requirements (equiva-
lent to deposit-forming intensity) are increased to a lesser extent than
for "heavier" gasolines [2, 5, 19J. From the literature we also know
that lightening the fractional composition of diesel [20, 21] and jet
[22] fuels leads to a reduction in deposit formation in an engine.
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To find the effect that the fractional composition of gasolines has on *

their deposit-forming tendency, thermal cracking and straight-run gasolines
with different end boiling points were tested. In thermal cracking gasolines, *.)
the deposit-forming tendency rises quite sharply with an increase in the
end boiling point from 175 to 190 and 2050 C. For straight-run gasolines,
the deposit-forming tendency increases only very slightly when the end
boiling point is raised within the limits from 150 to 220-225' C (Fig. 117).
Only a further rise in the end boiling point to 2470 C leads to 4 sharp
increase in deposit formation. It must be noted that all blends of gasolines
and initial fuels studied contain roughly the same amount of aromatic hydro-
carbons (from 13 to 17 percent) and guamy compounds (to be existent gum
content was in the range 2 to 4 mS/100 ml).

An appreciable reduction in deposit-forming tendency of commercial
automotive gasolines can be achieved by lowering the end boiling point of
the thermal cracking component to 170-180* C.

DeDosit-forming mechanism. Most of the gasoline is completely evaporated
in the engine intake manifold. In the vapor state gasoline hydrocarbons are
not subject to chemical transformations during the preflame period and burn '

without forming large amounts of deposits. Some of the gasoline is unable
to evaporate in the intake manifold and enters the combustion chambers in
the form of droplets, sometimes as a mist. 3eing in the liquid phase, high-
boiling hydrocarbons can undergo chemical changes under the effect of the
temperature in the preflame stages. These changes, associated with oxida-
tion of a hydrocarbon and its subsequent condensation, polymerization, and
the thickening of oxidation products, lead to high-molecular products
subsequently forming deposits. The tendency of a gasoline to form deposits
is determined by the chemical stability of high-boiling fractions. If these
fractions are stable, then their quantity only slightly affects deposit
formation; if unstable, their content fully determines the deposit-
forming properties of the gasolines.

To confirm the above concepts,in addition to the earlier-described
experiments, a study was made of the deposit-forming tendency of various
thermal cracking gasoline fractions. The experiments showed that adding
light fractions of thermal cracking gasoline to straight-run gasoline has
practically no effect on the amount of deposits formed. High-boiling
fractions of thermal cracking gasoline, whose composition includes about
30 percent extremely unstable unsaturated hydrocarbons, caused a sharp rise
in the deposit-forming properties of straight-run gasoline (Fig,, 118).
Decreased acceleration in deposit formation was caused by addIng the 190-
2050 C fraction, and the least -- by adding the 160-205* C fraction
(Fig. 118). These data fully confirm the views presented above.

Since the deposit-forming tendency of gasolines depends on the thermal
stability of high-boiling fractions, then by estimating this stability in
laboratory conditions one could predict the deposit-forming poperties of
gasolines.
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A standard LSART instrument can be used to find the thermal stability of
automotive gasolines. The stability is estimated by oxidizing 25 ml gaso-
line in hermetically sealed small bombs in the presence of copper scrips at
165* C, for I hour. At this temperature some of the gasoline is in the
vapor stage and undergoes oxidation, principally the high-boiling gasoline
fractions. The total amount of gummy substances (potential gums) formed
in the gasoline during the oxidation time is the criterion of stability.

These results (Fig. 119) showed that estimating the thermal stability
of gasoline in selected conditions corresponds to its deposit-forming
tendency in combustion chambers. As the amount of potential gums in a
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gasoline is increased, its deposit-forming properties deteriorate according
to a law of proportionality. This regularity is valid for gasolines
produced in various processes. Thus, the presence of a direct relationship
between the thermal stability of high-boiling fractions of a gasoline and
its tendency to form deposits makes it possible to devise a laboratory
method for estimating deposit-forming properties of automotive gasolines
based on their thermal stability.

Recently, abroad a parameter such as the "glow number" (luminometric

number) characterizing the brightness of flame in fuel combustion is often
used for a laboratory rating of the deposit-forming properties of fuels.
A fuel whose combustion produces a flame containing particles of coke and
carbon black burns brighter. This kind of fuel has a low luminometric
number compared with fuel whose combustion flame is less bright. This
method was used [171 to determine the "glow number" of gasoline samples
with different aromatic hydrocarbon content. The results were compared
with data on carbon deposits in combustion chambers (Fig. 120).

Prom the data in Fig. 120 it follows that the amount of deposits in
an engine when run on gasolines with different aromatic hydrocarbon content
is related in some way to their "glow numbers." As the aromatic hydrocarbon
content in gasolines is increased, the "glow number" is reduced and thus
the amount of deposits forming in the combustion chamber correspondingly
rises. This makes it possible to use the "glow number" to rate the appro-
ximate tendency of a gasoline to form deposits in the engine.

Possibility of red ucing caron deposits. All methods of lowering
deposit formation in an engine can be divided into three groups:

1. Design measures aimed at improving the combustion process --

upgrading its completeness. Substantial successes have been gained in
this direction. Organizing flows in the combustion chamber, producing
conditions for burning out the deposits, and several other methods are
capable of reducing deposit formation. This group must be regarded as
including efforts to find coatings for the surfaces of combustion chamber
walls on which deposits would not form. Coatings made of copper, tin,
cadmium, chromium, molybdenum, and even tin have been investigated, but
thus far the desired results have not been achieved.

2. Adjustment of the chemical and fractional composition of the fuels
employed. Lowering the end boiling point, restricting the content of
unsaturated and aromatic hydrocarbons in gasolines, and reducing the sulfur
content all goes to promote reduced deposit formation. However, these
measures have not found wide practical use since they involve decreased
gasoline yields and changes in gasoline operating properties.

5. Introducing additives. Searching for additives reducing the
ti. deposit amount in an engine has not yet been concluded and additives
of thi6 type have not found practical use.
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Deposits in the Intake System

In considering deposit formation in an engine it was noted that the
gum content in a gasoline does not affect the amount of deposits since most
of these compounds are deposited even before the gasoline enters the combus-
tion chambers. The most favorable conditions for forming gum deposits are
produced when gasoline evaporates in the engine intake manifold.

In a fully warmed engine operating in the steady-state regime, only a
small part of the heavy gasoline fractions enters the walls of the intake
manifold and moves along them toward the engine cylinders. Along with the
heavy gasoline fractions, most of the gummy compounds in the gasoline are
in the liquid film. Naturally, the concentration of gummy compounds in the
liquid film is tens of times greater than the concentration of gums in the
initial gasoline. Along the route from the carburetor to the intake valve
the liquid film is continuously heated by the exhaust gas or by the coolant
for better evaporation. In these conditions there is quite vigorous oxida-
tion not only of the hydrocarbon part of the gasoline, but of the earlier-
accumulating gums, forming products that are insoluble in gasoline. &

Precipitating gums are deposited on the walls of the intake manifold and
the intake valve stems, where on exposure to the temperatures they are
converted into hard, difficult-to-remove deposits.

A layer of gum deposits reduces the cross-section of the intake
manifold and produces additional drag in the suction line. As a result,
charging of engine cylinders with the combustible mixture is deteriorated.
In automotive operating practice, there have been cases in which the cross-
section of the intake manifold was reduced by 70-80 percent due to deposit
formation [22]. Stand tests of automotive engines showed that the power
and operating economy of new engines is reduced by more than 50 percent
when intake manifolds taken from vehicles that have covered more than
100,000 km are installed in them [24, 25].

Deposits forming in intake manifold exhibit poor thermal conductivity,
which hinders the supply of heat to the working mixture and thus deteriorates
fuel vaporization conditions. Deposits of this type forming on the stems
and heads of the intake valves disrupt normal operation of the valve
mechanism and can lead to jamming of the valves. These effects are accom-
panied by reduced engine power and operating economy.

The composition and properties of deposits depend on numerous operating

conditions. The organic portion of deposits is usually 70-90 percent, and
the rest is inorganic, compounds precipitating in the intake manifold from
the air and the gasoline. Deposits in the intake manifold contain less
organic impurities than deposits in the intake valves. Generally, the
composition of deposits along the route of the intake line are inconstant.
The content of asphaltenes is reduced in the organic portion of deposits,
with decreasing proximity to the carburetor and the content of carbenes
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and carboids rises. ITus, whereas the organic part of the deposits forming
directly beyond the carburetor are two-thirds aspheltenes deposits on the
intake v&lve head contain only 3-,5 percent asphaltenes, while two-thirds
of the deposits are carbenes and carboids.

The composition of the inorganic part of the deposit varies to a lesser
extent along the length of the intake line. The content of lead compounds
rises steadily and is more than one-third of the entire amount of inorganic
compounds at the intake valve head. The content of the remaining constit-
uents of the inorganic portion -- silicon oxide and ferric oxide -- varies
little.

For a long-time no systematic study was made of the formation of the
deposits in an engine owing to the absence of a reliable method of a rapid
estimate of the amount of deposits formed. The methods known in the
literature are based either on long-term tests on full-size engines [25, 26],
or else on the evaporation of gasoline in various laboratory instruments
in a stream of air, steam, or inert gas [26-28].

Not caly is a long time required for full-sized engine tests, but also
a large amount of the test fuel sample, and the estimate of the results
proves to be considerably hindered owing to the complex configuration
of the intake manifolds. Laboratory methods provide only an approximate
estimate of the tendency of gasolines to form deposits owing to the large
number of conditions and assumptions that detract from their precision.

Recently a laboratory method of testing gasolines [29] was developed
for a single-cylinder engine stand to determine octane numbers, permitting
rapid and reliable rating of a fuel's tendency to form deposits in the
engine intake manifold. The single-cylinder engine of the stand used to
determine octane numbers does not require large amount of fuel, and the
stand equipmentation permits varying such parameters as the temperature
of the air-fuel mixture and the intake air, as well as composition of the
air-fuel mixture over fairly wide limits and also permits maintaining these
parameters constant during the test period.

A removable plate curved to match the shape of the intake manifold is
inserted into it for a quantitative estimate of the deposits formed. The
amount of deposits forming for operation on a given gasoline is estimated
by the increase in the weight of the strip after the test period.

Effect of gasoline stability and gasoline content of ums. Using the
above-described method, the effect of the gum content in gasoline on
deposit formation in the engine was investigated. The gum content in
gasoline was estimated by two techniques. The content of existnt gums
was determined by the standard method, additionally, the total content of
gums in the gasoline was estimated by filtering the gasoline through a
layer of adsorbent (aluminum oxide), followed by quantitative determination
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Fig. 121. Dependence of amount of Fig. 122. Dependence of amount of
deposits in engine intake system on deposits in engine intake system on
existent gum content in gasoline content of adsorbed gums in gasoline
Key: A-- Deposits in intake mani- Key: A -- Deposits in intake mani-

fold, mg fold, mg
B -- content of existent gums, B -- Content of adsorbed gums,

mg/loo ml mg/100 ml

Table 84. Effect of combustible mixture temperature on
deposit formation in engine intake system (test period

"4 hours at 0( 0 -.95)

TCM:L'( la' ,ypi .2 Ili,dls li(l'lt lll I' I I I i l,. ~ ', ,Il

10,.)(l 3'i_______ - * .- - *'

25 1,3 I 0,9 I
50 6,8 1,51,

100 36,3 3; ,1 3,.
150 8,9 22 2 2

Key: 1 - Combustible mixture temperature
2 -- Amount of deposits in intake system, mg, for

indicated content of existent gums in gaso-
line, mg/100 ml

of the sum of gums desorbed from the adsorbent. The amount of these "adsorp-
tive gums" characterizes the presence of gummy compounds which were already
in the gasoline aud which can participate in forming deposits in the engine

intake system.
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Commercial A-72 gasoline with different gum content underwent testing;
the different gum contents were attained by blending the initial gasoline
with various amounts of the same gasoline that had previously been "aged"
by being stored in a thermostat. The results (Fig. 121) shows that there
is a virtually linear relationship between the existent gum content in
gasoline and the formation of deposits in the engine intake system. When
the existent gum content in the gasoline is raised from 10 to 20 mg/100 ml,
the amount of deposits also rises by about twofold.

The dependence of the amounts of deposits on the content of adsorptive
gums shows a somewhat different trend (Fig. 122). Obviously, not all gummy
compounds determined as adsorptive gums participate in forming deposits.
Low-molecular oxidation products evidently can be evaporated in the
intake manifold without forming deposits. And the fraction of the gums
evaporating in the intake manifold depends on the temperature conditions.
This principle was well confirmed by results of studies made by N. A. Ragozin
(Table 84). The largest amount of deposits is formed at 50-100* C. Evi-
dentally,at 25" C no further oxidative transformations of the preciptating
gums occur and the amount of deposits is low. At 150* C most of the gums
have been evaporated and the amount of the deposits formed is
also small.

The conditions for deposits forming in the intake manifold are such
that in addition to the precipitation of gums previously contained in the
gasoline, new oxidation products also preciptating in the intake system
can be formed. In other words, it can be assumed that some of the deposits
are formed due to oxidation of unstable gasoline compounds directly in the
intake manifold. If this is valid, gasolines with different oxidizabilities
can form different amounts of deposits.

The study made showed that gasoline differing in chemical stability
have different tendency to form deposits in the intake system:

Amount of deposits Induction
on the strip, mg period, min

A-66 22 340
A-72 10 1000
B-70 6 1000
Straight-run gasoline 4 1000
Thermal cracking gasoline 43 110
Catalytic cracking gasoline 19 885

All the gasolines tested contain approximately the same amount of
initial gum content (2-4 mg/100 ml). A-66 gasoline contained about
50 percent thermal cracking gasoline, and A-72 gasoline -- 70 percent
single-stage catalytic cracking gasoline. Among the components investigated,
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the greatest tendency to oxidation and deposit formation was shown by
thermal cracking gasoline, and the least -- by straight-run gasoline.

These data show that there is a definite relationship between the
oxidizability of a gasoline and its tendency to form deposits. The longer
the induction period of the oxidation of a gasoline, the less deposits are
formed in the intake system after the gasoline has evaporated.

N. A. Ragozin, who studied the effect of the unsaturated hydrocarbon
content in aviation gasolines on deposit formation in the intake system,
reached a similar conclusion:

Unsaturated hydro- Iodine number, Amount of deposits
carbon content in mg I/I00 g in the intake mani-
gasoline, percent gasoline fold, mg

4.0 10 31.3
3.5 9 26.8
2.0 5 19.7
0.7 2 1.7

As the unsaturated hydrocarbon content is increased, that is, the
material that can be oxidized in the intakc system, the tendency of a
gasoline to form deposits rises.

We know that the induction period of gasoline oxidation can be
significantly increased by adding anti-oxidants. It was of interest to
verify whether anti-oxidants retard oxidation in the intake manifold and
thus reduce the formation of deposits.

The most common and best-tested anti-oxidants were investigated:
lignoresin, phenols of coal origin, and p-hydroxydiphenylamine. Results
showed that anti-oxidants have only a very slight effect on deposit forma-
tion:

Deposit content Induction
on strip, mg period, min

A-66 without oxidant [sic] 22 340
As above, containing 0.01

percent p-hydroxydiphenylamine 17 600
As above, containing 0.1 per-

cent FCh-16 anti-oxidant 18 900
As above, containing 0.1 per-

cent lignoresin anti-
oxidant 28 480
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p-Hydroxydiphenyiamine and coal-origin phenols somewhat reduce the
amount of deposits formed, while lignoresin anti-oxidant even somewhat
increases the deposits.

Anti-oxidants are intended to prevent the oxidation of unstable gaso-
line compounds at ordinary presence in storage conditions. Oxidizing
processes in the intake manifold at elevated temperatures and with the
high oxidation service of the gasoline are inhibited by an anti-oxidant
to a lesser extent. Lignoresin anti-oxidant contains some amount of high-
boiling compounds of the neutral oil type which are incompletely evaporated
in the intake manifold and on exposure to high temperatures undergo changes,
forming solid deposits. Thus, the induction period of oxidation to some
extent characterizes oxidizability in the intake system only for gasolines
not containing anti-oxidants.

5Evidentally, only those high-boiling compounds that remain in the liqui%2
phase for some time are subject to oxidation in the intake manifolds. In
other words, the thermal stability of high-boiling gasoline fractions must
to some extent determine the tendency of the gasoline to be oxidized in the
intake system.

To verify this hypothesis, the thermal stabilities of several gasolines
and components were rated in the LSART instrument at 1650 C in the presence
of copper strips. The rating method adopted was the same as that used in
studying the tendency of gasolines to form deposits. The results indicate
that there is a relationship between the thermal stability of a gasoline
as its tendency to form deposits:

Potential gum Amount of
content after deposits
oxidation of on strip,
gasoline at mg
165* C, mg/100 ml

A-72 32 12
A-66 95 28
B-70 3 5
Straight-run gasoline 2 3
Thermal cracking gasoline 120 45
Catalytic cracking gasoline 70 18

This function is not linear (as in the case of deposit formation),
although the amount of deposits formed also increases with higher potential
gum content in a gasoline.

It must be assumed that a gasoline's tendency to form deposits in the
intake system is associated with oxidation of high-boiling fractions
present as a liquid film on the intake manifold walls. The oxidation of
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individual gasoline droplets suspended in the stream of the air-fuel
mixture evidentally determines deposit formation in engine combustion
chambers. Thus, the tendency of gasoline to form deposits in the intake
system of an engine depends on the gasoline's gum content and to the
thermal stability of its highest boiling fractions, while the tendency of
a gasoline to form deposits is determined only by the thermal stability
of the high-boiling fractions.

Several new Droblems. Over the last 8-10 years measures have been
begun to control atmospheric pollution from the operation of automotive
engines. One measure is the installation of a system of forced crankcase
ventilation aimed at sucking the crankcase gases into the engine's intake
system. Crankcase gases contain products of incomplete gasoline combustion,
highly minute droplets of oil, water vapor, and so on. On entering the
intake system they contaminate the venturi and the throttle and increase
the amount of deposi.s in the intake manifold [30]. Contamination of the
throttle is observed in any conditions of use, but is specially severely
during the hot time of the year. Contamination is intensified when a
vehicle travels in the low-temperature regime -- urban or city travel with
frequent stops. In this case the amount of condensation products entering
the intake system is increased.

Adding special additive exhibiting "detergent" properties of a gasoline
proved to be the most effective way of controlling carburetor contamination.
Automotive gasolines containing detergent additive appeared in the United
States in 1964 [31]. Tests showed that the disruption in normal carburetor
operation due to carburetor contamination can occur in 13,000 km during the
summer and in 15,000 km during the winter. Adding a detergent additive to
the gasoline in the same conditions permits extending the operating time
of an engine without malfunctioning to 32,000 km. It was found that adding
detergent additives to gasoline reduces the amount of deposits also in the
intake manifolds.

At present, the following detergent additives are produced and used
abroad: Enjay Paradyne 44, Amco 572, Monsanto Santolene L, and Lubrisol 580.
These additives are used in gasoline in the amount of 0.001-0.01 percent
[32].

.It must be noted that the use of detergent additives is economically

justified, since it only slightly adds to the cost of the gasoline [32].
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CHAPTER EIGHT
CORROSIVENESS OF GASOLINES

Automotive gasolines come in contact with the most diverse metals in
transportation, storage, and use. When exposed to fuel the steel in pipelines
and reservoirs, copper, brass, and other alloys of the automotive fuel system
undergo corrosive attack. At the present time it has been established that
hydrocarbons present in gasolines have no corrosive effects on metals and
alloys. The corrosiveness of gasolines is due to their content of nonhydro-
carbon impurities, and primarily sulfur and oxygen compounds and water-
soluble acids and alkalis.

The corrosiveness of automotive gasoline is a little-studied field of
fuel use, even though the study of the corrosive properties of

gasolines began more than 40 years ago. Evidentally, two factors serve as
an impetus for research on the corrosive properties of gasoliness first of
all, experience in the composition of commercial automotive gasolines of
the products resulted from thermal processes in the secondary refining of
c:.-'_ whose hydrocarbons are prone to be oxidized, forming acidic products;
and secordty, the inclusion in refining siocks of sulfur crudes, which led
to a rise ,n the sulfur compound content in commercial gasolines.

Water-soluble acids and alkalis as a rule are random gasoline impuri-
ties. Of this group of corrosive agents, alkali can be present more often
than others. Based on the current technology for producing automotive
gasoline components, they are all washed with an 8-12 percent alkali solution.
Next, the gasolines are scrubbed with water. When a gasoline is inade-
quately scrubbed, the alkali wash can leave traces of alkali.

The presence of traces of sulfuric acid 6. its acid esters in domestic
gasolines is virtually excludt since the sulfuric-acid purification of
gasoline distillates is not used at all refineries. Water-soluble acids
can include sulfo-acids formed in the profound oxidation of certain organic
sulfu- compounds.

Other water-soluble acids and alkalis can enter a gasoline when dirty
containers, pipelines, and so on are used.
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Water-soluble acids cause intense corrosion in any metals, while
alkalis corrode aluminum, therefore their presence in automotive gasolines
is unacceptable. Water-soluble acids and alkalis are determined by a quali-
tative test in GOST 6307-60. The gasoline is agitated with an equal amount of
water in a separatory funnel, and the pH of the aqueous extract is checked
with indicators (methyl orange and phenolphthalein).

Increased corrosiveness of ethyl gasolines is due to the formation of
hydrogen halide acids when halogen scavengers react with water.

Rating Methods

One of the serious barriers to the study of the corrosiveness of gaso-
line was the absence of rapid quantitative laboratory methods. The methods
of estimating corrosiveness described in the literature are qualitative
lt 2] or too lengthy, since they involve prolonged storage of samples

13-6]. IT general, laboratory storage at a specific temperature has a key - -

fundamental disadvantage as a method of rating the corrosive properties of
fuels. In these conditions there is no temperature drop and the associated
condensation of moisture on the surfaces of fuel contact with the metal,
which hampers the manifestation of electrochemical corrosion.

Studies by L. G. Gindin [7-9], I. A. Pgashinskiy and R. I. Guseva [10],
D. i. Mirlas [11-17], and many others showed that the corrosion of metals
in petroleum products in the presence of moisture is electrochemical in
nrzure. In actual conditions of gasoline storage and use, besides electro-
chemical corrosion there are also purely chemical processes, but the overall
corrosive effect is determined by the electrochemical process, since its
rate significantly exceeds the rate of chemical corrosion by the corrosive
gasoline components.

Thus, to rate the overall corrosiveness of gasolines one must first
stucy their corrosiveness in conditions of electrochemical corrosion.
Therefore the method of rating the corrosive properties of gasolines must
ontinnally reproduce conditions for the electrochemicil corrosion of a

mnetal specimen. These conditions were provided in a recently developed
instrument [18, 19], and on the basis of this a technique for rating the
corrosive properties of fuels and the effectiveness of anti-corrosion
additives was proposed.

The instrument (Fig. 123) is a two-walled flask. The internal flask
serving as a reservoir for the test fue. houses a hollow glass base 6 for
the metal strip and a groove into which distilled water is poured, thereby
providing maximum humidity of the enclosed air and the fuel. The groove
ensures rapid evaporation of the water and prevents the possibility of
test fuel vapor condensing on the water surface, since the water rapidly
acquires the temperature of the liquid arriving to heat the flask. The
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external flask (a water jacket of the internal flask) is equipped with outlets
to supply water from the thermostat.

The test method consists of the following. Fuel (60 ml) is poured into
the inner flask of the instrument. A carefully cleaned and precisely weighed
round metal plate, 20 mm in diameter and 4 mm thick is placed on the water-
cooled glass base. The plate is provided in its center with a 3-thread
opening for convenience in inserting it into the instrument. Into the
instrument groove is poured distilled water (to the very edge) and water
heated to 70* C in the thermostat is releases between the instruent walls.

Before weighing the plates after the experiment, the corrosion products
are removed from them. The corrosion products from plates made of ferrous
metals are removed by etching for 5-7 minutes in a 20 percent aqueous solu-
tion of hydrochloric acid containing 0.8-1.0 percent PB-8 inhibitor [2]
(the inhibitors BA-6, BA-12, and so on can also be used). Then the plates
are wnshed for 3-5 minutes in a 5 percent calcined soda solution in a mixture
of alcohol and gasoline, and are then dried and weighed. The corrosion
products of the glass plates are removed mechanically; it was found that
this can be done best by using an ordinary pencil eraser. The plate
corrosion is expressed in g/m2.

The reproducibility of the results of rating fuel corrosiveness by the
method developed is quite satisfactory. Deviation from the mean is not more
than 0.5 g/m2 for corrosion not exceeding 10-15 g/m

2, and + 1.0 g/m2 --

for more severe corrosion.

The main accelerating factor in the method of rating gasoline corro-
siveness is high humidity and constant condensation of water vapor on the
metal plate. Without the water vL j::, corrosion (in g/m2) of the steel
plates is mich less in the test conditions:

With water Without water

Diisobutylene 8.2 1.8
Gasoline

straight-run 0.4 0.0
4 thermal reforming 8.9 0.5

thermal cracking before
storage 4.8 0.2

thermal cracking (after
storage) 10.5 1.4

catalytic cracking 2.3 0.0
catalytic cracking of

heavy crude 18.0 0.8

It is interesting tc note that oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons
in the absence of water vapor over the surface proceeds more intensively.
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But even given the higher concentration of the concentration products, the
corrosion of steel plates in the absence of a water film on the surface
occurs at a much lower rate (Table 85).

The rating of gasoline corrosiveness by the accelerated method agrees
fully satisfactorily with the actual corrosive properties of fuels in storage
conditions (Table 86). Storage was provided in a thermostat at variable
temperatures (20-400 C) and high humidity.

Fig. 123. Instrument for
rating gasoline corrosiveness
in conditions of water con-

densation:
1 - plug with water trap
2 -water trap
3 double-walled flask
4 2 channel-groove for water
5 -" metal plate

6 -- glass base, water-cooled

As we can see from the data in Tablg 86, relatively limited corrosion
of steel plates upon storage (0.7-0.9 g/m ) is observed in the presence of
gasolines that exhibit corrosiveness up to 4.0-4.5 g/m2 based on the rapid
method. These gasolines show visible corrosion on steel plates only by the
ninth to tenth month of storage at 400 C. Thus, when the rapid mcthod is . ,
used gasolines showing corrosion less than 4.5 g/m2 can be regarded as
noncorrosive, while those showing a value higher than 4.5 g/m can be
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Table 85. Effect of water on the oxidizability and corro-
siveness of diisobutylene (experiment duration 4 hours at

70" C)

Ns ,: I, .','N I , I11 .t 2 1) 1 1 K_

He'i',vim ,, of v J,:z, ,. j o) 1 J, .,. 7 . { '; ,i

Key: 1 -- Indicator
2 - Before tests
3 -- after testing with water
4 - after testing without water
5 -- corrosion, g/m2

6 -- acidity, mg KOI/100 ml
7 ""peroxide number, g 02 /100 ml

regarded as corrosive. The established criterion for rating the corrosive-
ness of gasolines (up to 4.5 g/m2) naturally needs further verification and
refinement for r 'arge number of samples.

The results of rating the corrosiveness (in g/m2 ) of gasolines of
various origins by the above-described method are presented below:

Thermal cracking gasoline 4.5
Catalytic cracking gasoline 2.9
Thermal reforming gasoline 8.9
A-66 gasoline after storage,

sample 1 9.5
As above, sample 2 3.5
As above, sample 3 7.0
A-72 gasoline after storage 4.6
B-70 gasoline after storage 4.1
A-72 gasoline from the column 2.0
A-66 gasoline from the

column, sample 1 2.0
As above, sample 2 4.2
A-76 gasoline from the column 3.0
B-70 gasoline 2.2
Ekstra gasoline 2.2
A-76 gasoline 1.8
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Table 86. Corrosiveness of gasolines rated by the rapid
laboratory method (70" C, 4 hours) and rated after storage

in a thermostat for 10 months

/. Koppo32:n CTI,+bilOl ii=CTMIItKHI. e 2
O61)2ae 110 yc.o- I

p0O1111.I. lpH xpalIeIIIIII n rpIOCaTe

____________________ I UCTO~

3eI131111 iaxa J1TIMecKoro xpe- 2,9 0,7; noc.ie 10 mecsiueo - peAIIe, e.ie aa-
:mira M" CiTenw ouars XOpp31uI /5

Bei1311u xaTI .rCKoro pit- 1,8 0.7; To e 16
lpopiuilra 7
1eI31111 "ep.iinecxoro xpeimiira 2,5 0,8;

Bel1311 jpmuiecl~oro pmlop- 8,9 1,65; ,lipea 2,5 hiecina nonli.-lac, D11211-
. TMirIa 0Man xoppoamm /7

Beh13111 nps tii neperouii (cep- 5,8 1.0; tep03 9ic CC.utCi IIOHnhJIlCb HOppo311H1,11rblr) 47 ,opes3 10 MdCCHMt Kzj)plV311I. ,toHp;,-
Daaat olioao 11, uniacr:alIKI 1.

Bc1131M A-72, o6pa3cu /C) 4,5 0,9; 1cpC3 9 MCc tiLC ll)5!UIIIaiCb Yoppo-

2 A-72, 06pa3c1 2' 9,5 1,6; eCpej3 4 .ccm::ta 11oswlfnlcb Xoppo-

12 31,i 20
1 A-66, O6pa3t 1 4,2 0,9; epe3 9 WcC II lO l lfJllCb NOppO-

D A-66, o6pa3e. 21 5,2 1,1; iepe36 .,iecsnilteul nosuInfaCb KOPpO-

'IePO3 10 M4%51IWB xOp miO I I lhol'plIx t

nlepew 10 Awmenl~l 501/0 11.1014',111I nnla-

CTIII!I11H0IpbLAa cilb i .1a I oppom11

Key: 1 -- Sample 12 -- A-66 gasoline, sample 1
2 -- Corrosion of steel 13 - A-66 gasoline, sample 2

plate, g/cm2  14 - A-66 gasoline, sample 3
3 -" by rapid method 15 - infrequent, barely detectable
4 "" after storage in centers of corrosion after

thermostat 10 months
5 "" Catalytic crack- 16 -- as above

ing gasoline 17 -- visible corrosion appeared in
6 -- Catalytic reform- 2.5 months

ing gasoline 18 -- corrosion appeared in 9 months;
7 -" Thermal cracking the corrosion covered about

gasoline one fourth of the plates in
8-- Thermal reforming 10 months

gasoline 19 -- coirosion appeared in 9 months
9 "- Straight-run 20 -- corrosion appeared in 4 months

(sulfur crude) 21 -- corrosion appeared in 9 months
gasoline 22 -- corrosion appeared in 6 months

10 -- A-72 gasoline, 23 -- in 10 months corrosion covered
sample 1 about 25 percent of the plate

11 -- A-72 gasoline, area

sample 2 [Key concluded on following page]
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[Key concluded for Table 66 on preceding page]:

24 -- corrosion appeared ir. 6 months I4)

25 - in 10 months 50 percent of the plate area was
covered by corrosion centers

The highest corrosion of steel plates was obtained when tests were
made of thermal cracking gasoline and certain commercial gasoline samples
after storage.

Effect of 08ygen-containing Compounds

Oxygen-containing compounds, in contrast to water-soluble acids and
alkalis, are not random impurities of gasolines but are always present
to some extent. They can enter gasoline from the crude or from its distil-
lates during refining processes and can also form in the oxidation of the
most unstable gasoline hydrocarbons in gasoline storage and transporting.

Among the oxygen-containing compounds entering gasoline from crude,
naphthenic acids exhibit the greatest corrosiveness. However, they have
marked corrosive effect only on lead and zinc, while they have a slight
effect on other nonferrous metals, and still less so on ferrous metals.
Thus, after a 3-month contact of metals with a solution of unpurified
naphthenic acids at room temperature, their weight loss (in g) was as follows
[20]:

Lead 6.10 Antimony 0.11
Zinc 4.68 Iron 0.08
Copper 0.56 Aluminum 0.00
Tin 0.18

Ordinarily gasolines contain very little naphthenic acids; their
amount is determined by gasoline acidity. Gasoline acidity is determined
according to GOST 5985-59 by extracting acids from the gasoline with
boiling ethyl alcohol, followed by titration with an alcoholic solution of
potassium hydroxide; it is expressed in the amount of KOH (in mg) required
to neutralize 100 ml of gasoline. The acidity of straight-run gasolines
and freshly produced secondary-origin gasolines usually does not exceed
0.3-0.5 mg KOH/100 ml. Commercial automotive gasolines on coming from their
refinery may have an even higher acidity (up to 3 mg KOH/100 ml) due to the
acidic properties of phenolic type anti-oxidants added for the chemical
stabilization of gasolines. However, the corrosiveness of phenols as a
rule is very low and some of them are good corrosion inhibitors. The
acidity of gasolines containing phenolic compounds can be somewhat reduced
upon storage as the anti-oxidant is consumed.
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Most oxygen compounds are formed in gasoline when it is in storage or
in transit. Acidic products of the oxidation of unstable compounds have
much greater corrosiveness than acetic acids, and all the more so because
some of them are soluble in water. When water enters gasoline, its amount
with respect to gasoline can be very small and the concentration of acids
in the water can reach high values, which entails the corrosion of the metal
container.

The corrosiveness of organic acids was studied by I. Ye. Bespolov [21],

L. G. Gindin and V. A. Kazakova [22], K. F. Prutton [6], and others.
The results can be summed up as follows. The corrosiveness of acids with
respect to magnesium and lead increases with an increase in the molecular
weight of the acid. However, it rises unevenly: the weight loss of the
magnesium increases by twofold with the transition from acetic acid to
propionic acid, and by more than eight times with the transition to butyric,
valeric, and capric acids in whose solutions the losses remain practi-
cally at the same level [22]. The presence of oxygen or peroxide is a
necessarj condition for the corrosion of lead and cadmium in hydrocarbon
solutions of fatty acids [6]. The presence of moisture is secondary in
importance [6].

As the result of metal corrosion caused by organic acids, salts are
J, formed; their content depends on the kind of metal, solvent, acid, and its

concentration, and so on. Thus, when magnesium is corroded with acetic
acid in benzene solution a neutral salt is formed, but when this corrosion
occurs in isooctane solutions an acid salt is formed. But when magnesium
and lead are corroded with propionic and capric acids at their lower
concentrations in isooctane, neutral salts are formed, while if this corro-
sion occurs at the higher concentrations of these acids, acid salts are
formed. The acetic acid corrosion of magnesium in a solution of paraffinic
hydrocarbons is more than twice as intense as in benzene [22].

The solubility of corrosion products in a gasoline depends on the
molecular weight of the acid. With an increase in this molecalar weight,

the solubility of salts in gasoline improves. In soluble corrosion products
are deposited on the walls of the container or remain in a suspended state.
In the latter case, on entering together with the gasoline they are capable
of plugging the filters or jet nozzles of a carburetor and thus causing
engine misfires [23]. Corrosion products deposited on metal in the form
of a film protect the metal against further corrosion and in this respect
have a positive role. Thus, after removal of corrosion products, a zinc
plate placed in gasoline loses 1.5 times more weight in 48 hours than in
1.5 months of storage [24].

A relationship between the content of organic acids formed in gasoline
and the corrosiveness of the gasoline was noted in studies by I. Ye.
Bespolov [25], L. G. Gindin [24, 26-30], R. A. Lipshteyn [3], M. K. Tikhonov
[31, 32], I. N. Putilova [33], S. Bentur, M. Babits, and A. Stern [34].
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Table 87. Corrosion of lead by cracking
gasoline [24]

j 0; Z0pIAII m:I, - C I 3 h ). II ,, 2 I .M
,NOCT. X.3 "lowll , C-111 .I. k)J 11. KO,." W ''...

CYTKII 11iO 0,'1. 100 .2 Iv Cal

535 124 4 0.6
528 178 9 1,1
528 203 i 1,6
535 325 2! 2.6
710 I 1000 208 13.2

Key: 1 -- Storage time, days
2 -- Existent gum content, mg/100 ml
3 "- Acidity, mg KOH/I0 ml 2
4 -- Weight loss of metal, g/100 cm

L. G. Gindin [24] presents data on the corrosion of lead with thermal
cracking gasolines exhibiting different acidities due to the oxidation of
unsaturated compounds in prolonged storage (Table 87). These results are
of interest since at the present time many fuel tanks of domestic vehicles
are made of steel coated with a thin layer of lead alloy.

R. A. Lipshteyn [3] concluded that one of the reasons for the rusting
of steal and the oxidation of other metals from which gasoline containers
are made is the oxidation of these metals by the "ageing" products of
cracking gasoline, in all probability peroxide radicals or hydroperoxides.
High corrosiveness of peroxide compounds was noted by G. S. Shimonayev,
who stored straight-run fuel to which stable peroxide compounds had been
added.

* To find the relative role of peroxide compounds and acids in the
corrosion process, this author undertook to study the corrosiveness of
diisobutylene that had been previously oxidized in bombs to determine the
induction period. The oxidation was carried out at 1000 C and a 7 atm
oxygen pressure for 40, 80, and 100 minutes (Table 88).

As oxidation products accumulate in diisobutylene, its corrosiveness
rises. Oxidized diisobutylene severely corrodes a steel plate even at
relatively low temperatures (400 C). Corrosion of the metal is accompanied
by the consumption of oxidation products, and as this occurs the acidity
and the peroxide number of diisobutylene becomes smaller.

The decrease in the acidity and the peroxide number (cf. Table 88)
after corrosion tests is especially noticeable in strongly oxidized
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Table 88. The effect of preliminary oxidation of diiso-

butylene on its corrosiveness

B/pem.n l, Z 
" .L c

Koppomlu, e, -, 3a 2 I
npit 40 C a9_ 3,5 , 0,4

70" C 57,9 20,8 3I 1

KIc'COTIIOCTb, .v KOII/100 .x 7
AO XOIpo)0X1I11114X iicInTaiii" 7  7,0 59,0 72,5
]IO ,le 1:o)pIO3110I1111X lICIIbITaIIIf 7

I:p 4 .0' C 81 17,8 s2,1
70' C 55,, 21,

flepencucn ,:i,,'i, .1 0 Jl00 .11c O 1AlO Hop)poH oHMAX HtcHM1tatli01 2,4,2 31,0 -1 .',3

noculC !(Cl 101)u13101UIX IICII ITflII lift 11
iipI, 40" C 4 25,3 30 53,9

S70'C _55 2 2: 42.7

Key: 1 -- Indicator
2 -- Preliminary oxidation time, minutes
3 - Corrosion, g/m2 , in 2 hours
4-- at 40* C
5 -- at 70* C
6 -- Acidity, mg KOHI/O0 ml
7 -before corrosion tests j
8 -- after corrosion tests -'

9-- Peroxide number, mg 02/100 ml

10 -- before corrosion tests
11 -- after corrosion tests

diisobutylene. Less oxidized diisobutylene is oxidized itself in the experi-
mental conditions and less of the oxidation products are consumed in the
corrosion reactions (the corrosion of metal in this compound is less than
in severely oxidized diisobutylene).

Similar results were obtained with B-70 gasoline when gummy compounds
were added to it. The gums were isolated from thermal cracking benzene
by percolation through aluminum oxide. The corrosiveness of the gasoline

rises with increase in its gum contents. The acidity of the gasoline

becomes less in the corrosion tests.

To observe the combined changes in the content of oxidation products
in gasolines and their corrosiveness, an experimental storage of three
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Table 89. Change in the content of
oxidation products in gasoline and
change in corrosiveness when gasoline
was stored in a thermostat at 40-450 C

C (70 G. .__q)

e It1311111 cxu'l cKo ro K pex IIIrIt r
0 4.8 0.5 2,5
I 6.2 0,4 3,6
2 1.1,8 0,6 3,4
3 22,8 1,2 3,8
6 64,6 I, 6.0

Beiiui. A-66F
0 3,G 0.2 4,0
1,5 6,41 0.2 ,,0
3 6,0 0,2 3.5
9 31,8 0,4 4,6

/ B 1H3 .II A-726 
--0

0R ,2 0.8 I 4,0
10 12.0 1,0 4,L
12 14,4 1,6 9,5

Key: A -- Storage time, months
B -- Existent gum content, mg/100 ml
C -- Acidity, mg KOH/100 ml 2
D-- Corrosion of steel plate, g/2

(700 C, 4 hours)
E -- Thermal cracking gasoline
F -- A-66 gasoline
G -- A-72 gasoline

gasoline samples was carried out in 3-liter glass bottles in a thermostat
at 40-450 C. The results (cf. Table 89) showed that during storage, along
with the increase in the gum content in gasolines, gasoline corrosiveness
also rises. However, the gum content reaches the maximum attainable values
(15 mg/100 ml -- for A-66 gasoline, and 10 rag/00 ml -- for A-72 gasoline)
much earlier then the corrosiveness begins to rise markedly (Table 89).

Thus, a limitation on the extent gum content in commercial gasoline
simultaneously presents a sharp rise in the corrosiveness of gasolines in
storage. For a certain storage time dictated primarily by the increase in
the gum content, the corrosiveness of most commercial automotive gasolines
varies only slightly.
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The above-presented data once again confirm the validity of the
principle that for metals to corrode it is necessary that a gasoline contain %4
not only organic acids, but also oxidizing agents. The corrosion process
apparently consists of two stages: in the first the oxidizing agent, on
reacting with the metal, produces the corresponding oxide, and in the second
-- the oxide reacts with the organic acid -- it dissolves in it [23].

Peroxides and their decomposition products, as well as molecular
oxygen, are oxidizing agents in gasolines. Thus, oxidation of unstable
compounds leads to the formation of all the ingredients responsible for the
corrosiveness of automotive gasolines.

Effect of Sulfur Compounds

Virtually all classes of organic sulfur compounds can be present in
automotive gasolines. The specifications for automotive gasolines stipulate
the total sulfur content regardless of the content of individual classes oforganic sulfur compounds. This summary of content norm for sulfur compounds

is obviously justified from the standpoint of the corrosive action of the
combustion products of organic sulfur coupounds. All sulfur compounds burn
to SO2 and S03, which then corrode automotive engine parts.

In conditions of transportation, storage, and use, the corrosiveness
of gasoline depends not only on the total content of sulfur compounds, but
also on their structure. The absence of investigations in this area has
thus far presented a differentiated approach to setting norms for the

content of sulfur compounds in commercial gasolines.

Of the compounds of so-called active sulfur, hydrogen sulfide, elemen-
tary sulfur, and mercaptans can be present in gasoline distillates. Existing
methods of scrubbing and alkali wash of automotive gasoline components [35-
38] ensure a negative test of commercial gasolines for copper strip corro-
sion according to GOST 6321-52. Based on the results of a study made by
A. S. Eygenson and E. P. Toporova [39], the negative copper strip test
covered by GOST 6321-52 shows that the hydrogen sulfide content in gasoline
may not be more than 0.0003 percent, while the elementary sulfur content is
not more than 0.0015 percent. This determination of the hydrogen sulfide
content in automotive gasolines and their components gcrerned by GOST 9558-
60 showed that hydrogen sulfide is absent in commercial gasolines meeting
the requirements of the standards [19].

A study of the role of elementary sulfur in the corrosion process was
made [19] with B-70 gasoline and diisobutylene. The latter is convenient
for this purpose, since it contains absolutely no sulfur compounds, and
it readily oxidizes, forming fairly stable peroxide compounds and acids.
The data (Fig. 124) showed that elementary sulfur i.ntensifies the corrosion
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of steel and copper plates and has a weak effect on the corrosion of brass

(Fig. 124). The corrosiveness of elementary ,ulfur begins to become
clearly evident at a concentration about 0.0015 percent (Fig. 124). The
corrosion of a steel plate in 4 hours remains within the limits of the
acceptable norm (up to 4.5 g/cm2) for an elementary sulfur concentration
to 0.0015 percent.

Thus, the maximum allowable concentration of elementary sulfur in
commercial gasolines can be taken as O.0C15 percent by weight. We have
already stated earlier that a negative copper strip test ensures an elemen-
tary sulfur content of less than 0.0015percent. In other words, the role
of elementary sulfur is extremely small in the general corrosiveness of
commercial automotive gasolines. An investigation of other organic sulfur
compounds showed that their corrosiveness depends on concentration (Fig. 90).

Such organic sulfur compounds as sulfides, disulfides, thicphan, and
thiophene, even in a relatively high concentration (0.1 percent S) somewhat
decrease the corrosiveness of diisobutylene on steel plates. Obviously,
the presence of this kind of organic sulfur compound in automotive gasolines
does not play an appreciable role in the their corrosiveness. The mercap-
tans investigated in small concentrations somewhat reduce the corrosion of
steel plates. At a 0.1 percent S concentration, all mercaptans intensify
corrosion. The allowable content of mercaptans depends to a large extent
on their structure. For example, n-octylmercaptan increases corrosion even
at a concentration of 0.001 percent S, and for phenylethylmercaptan, a
concentration of 0.001 percent S is obvious2y the maximum; higher concen-
trations can be allowed for other mercaptans without a detectable rise in
corrosion.

It must be noted that the corrosiveness of mercaptans depends not
only on the structure, but also on the oxidizability of the hydrocarbons
in which they are dissolved. It was earlier noted that during the oxidation
of unsaturated hydrocarbons mercaptans act an inhibitors; initiation of the
oxidation of the mercaptans as such occurs. The accelerated oxidation of
mercaptans leads to the accumulation of oxidation products and an increase
in corrosiveness.

The results of investigating the comparatively, corrosiveneos of
isooctane and cyclohexene in the presence of phenylethylmercaptan (0.05
percent S) showed that adding mercaptan to cyclohexene causes much more
corrosion (in g/m2 ) than adding it to isooctane [19]:

Isooctane 3.8
Isooctane + phenylethyl-
mercaptan (0.05 percent S) 5.0

Cyclohexene 7.5
Cyclohexene + phenylethyl-
mercaptan (0.05 percent S) 15.7
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Obviously, in the case of cyclohexene the increase in corrosion occurred
owing to the corrosiveness not only of the initial mercaptan, but also of
its oxidation products.

Meocaptans of the most diverse structure can be present in cormercial
automotive gasolines. To estimate the allowable content of mercaptans in
commercial automotive gasolines, a simultaneous determination was made of
the mercaptan content and the corrosiveness for a number of fresh samples
of gasolines of various origins [19].

The effect of mercaptans on fuel corrosiveness is indicated belowt

Mercaptan-sulfur Corros'on,
content, percent g/m

Catalytic cracking
gasoline 0.0077 2.9

Thermal reforming
gasoline Z.0267 8.9

Thermal c'..'king
ga.soline, sample 1 0.0058 2.5

[Continued on following page]
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Table 90. Effect of organic sulfzir compounds on t~ie corro-
siveness of diisobutylene (experiviental period 4 hours at

70* C)

001 0.000I1, 0.001% 0.0!. 0j

It-OiNTIMMOPKAH1Ti 3 7,3 6.6 10.0 10, 11
':CIII3II:epaI~IIf7,6 7,3 7. 8,2 13,2
r)0hJMpIIrn57,3 G',1 7.0 8.. h.

r4LKCIfA.%IPK.31lITI OF, 7.3 5,2 7,3 8. 11I.8
1113a.-11%WMWI, l "8. 5. 5 7,0 ,9 13,2

J41rI3upOllICi1 .1AHy1b)nta 7.5 3A4 5,0 5, 0)
11iyA1:4 .r. 4fl, 8,8 G) r
'aII6\1uIc'CYA4IIA /0 7,7 4,5 .1,3 51

Key: 1 -- Compound 2
2 -- Corrosion, g/m , at indicated content of

organic sulfur compounds
3 - n-Octylmercaptan
4 -- Phenylethylmercaptan
5 - Propylmercaptan
6 -Hexylmercaptan

7 -- Isoamylmercaptan
8 D-fiisopropyl. disulfide
9 - iibutyl disulfide
10 -- Dibutyl sulfide
11 -Diisopropyl sulfide
12 Thiophan

13 - hiophene

Mercaptan-sulfur Corros ion,
content, percent g/M2

Thermal cracking gasoline,
sample 2 0.0102 4.5

B-70 gasoline 0.0003 2.2

A-76 gasoline .1i8
A-72 gasoline, sample 1 0.0-OB3 2.0
A.-72 g-asoline, sample 2 0.0041 4.0
A-66 gasoline, sample 1 0.0085 4..2
A-66 gasoline, sample 2 0.011' 6.2
(Continued on following page1
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Mercaptan-sulfur Corrosion

content, percent g/m2

A-66 gasoline, sample 3 0.0090 4.6
A-66 gasoline, sample 4 0.0068 4.4
A-56 gasoline 0.0095 4.5
Ekstra gasoline 0.0032 2.2

This investigation showed that gasolines containing less than one-
hundredth of a percent mercaptan sulfur have low corrosiveness (up to 4.2-
4.6 g/m ). Thus, to prevent users from receiving corrosive gasolines of
the thermal refcrming gasoline type, we must limit the content of mercaptan
sulfur in commercial automotive gasolines to not more than 0.01 percent, as

Ialready been done in diesel fuels according to GOST 305-62. The potentia-
metric method of determining the mercaptan-sulfur content in diesel fuels
is suitable for a check on mercaptan-sulfur content. The suitability of
this method for analyzing automotive gasolines has been verified [9].
Individual mercaptan boiling in the limits of gasoline fractions were
added to hydrocarbon blends containing unsaturated hydrocarbons, and the
mercaptan-sulfur content was determined by the potentiometric method. The
results indicate that the method is entirely suitable for the analysis of
automotive gasolines.

Corrosion by the Combustion Products of Sulfur Gasolines

The division of sulfur compounds in gasolines into active and inactive,
as indicated above, is valid only for the period of fuel storage and trans-
porting. During the combustion of the air-fuel mixture in the engine, all
sulfur compounds form the strongly corrosive oxides of sulfur SO2 and SO 3

The corrosive action of sulfur oxides on metals can show up at differ-
ent temperatures (Fig. 125). At a relatively low temperature when the
condensation of water vapor from the combustion products is possible,
electrochemical corrosion occurs under the action of sulfuric or sulfurous
acids (the dissolution of SO2 and SO in water proceeds very rapidly). The
range of low-temperature electrochemical corrosion in Fig. 125 is noted
with the I.

At temperatures above the critical value, voisture does not cordense

on the surfaces and high-temperature dry gaseous chemical corrosion takes
place (zone II, Fig. 125). There is a region of optimal temperatures where
the corrosion is at a minimum. It must be noted that the decrease in

temperature below the optimal value leads to a sharp rise in the rate of

electrochemica± corrosion, while gaseous corrosion increases not as rapidly
with rise in temperature. Thus, from the standpoint of the corrosiveners
of the combustion products of organic sulfur compounds, high-temperature
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regimes are less dangerous than low-temperature regimes. This is confirmed
by numerous ex erimental data. Thus, from the data of N. P. Voinov and Yu.
S. ZaslavskiY 40], a decrease in the engine cooling system temperature
increases the rate of engine wear by more than threo times (Fig. 126). In
operating practice it has been noted that under otherwise equal conditions,
corrosion has a smaller effect on cylinder wear for air-cooled engines
than for water-cooled engines. In carburetor engines, corrosion more
strongly affects cylinder wear than in compression-ignition engines. The
greatest role of corrosive processes in general engine wear is observed in
the starting of an engine, especially in winter, when it is operated with
partial and prolonged stops.

In this respect, the results of an extensive study of gasolines with
different sulfur content with the operation of 62 vehicles for 4.5 years
are revealing (41]. All the test gasolines were divided into two groups:
low-sulfur (sulfur content from 0.063 to 0.140 percent) and high-sulfur
(sulfur content from 0.256 to 0.290 percent). It was noted that the service
life of the mufflers and the corrosion of the exhaust system for both
groups of gasolines were roughly the same. On the other hand, wear of
piston rings and cylinder liners for engine operation on high-sulfur gaso-
lines in conditions of low loads and frequent starts was 2-r times higher
than for low-sulfur gasolines.

To protect engine parts against corrosion when a vehicle is brought
r in for preservation, it is recomnends.1 -&o cut the uiston heads, combustion

chamber walls, and cylinder walla with special preservative oils.
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The corrosiveness cf the combustion products of sulfur gasolines
depends strongly on the ratio of the sulfur oxides SO2 and SO3 that were

formed. Both oxides are corrosive compounds, but the higher oxide SO3 is

more corrosive. For example, in the literature it was noted that whereas
in the presence of SO2 piston wear increases by four times, adding SO3 in

an amount that is one-third of the SO2 content increases ring wear by 40
times [42].

There is no common view as to the quantitative ratio of sulfur oxides
and the mechanism by which the higher oxide is formed. Some workers be? ieve
that from 60 to 90 percent of the sulfur contained in gasolines burns to
so3 [42]; others [43] maintain that all the sulfur burns to SO2 and that

SO is the product of subsequent catalytic oxidation of SO2 :

S01+. 1/20. -: s0

Some SO can form by the catalytic action of the metal of the cylinder
walls. Nor i; the homogeneous oxidation of SO2 in flame to be precluded.

Numerous analyses of exhaust gases showed that the 0O detected in

them to a large extent depends on the location and method of sampling the
gas. Obviously, the conversion of the lower oxide to the higher can occur
not only on exposure to the metal of the combustion chamber walls, but also
along the entire route of the gases to the sampling location. So determining
the ratio of SO and SO in the gas sample does not provide a full notion
of the actual levels of sulfur trioxide formation [44].

The presence of SO in combustion products is reflected in the temper-
ature at which the gases begin to condense. A system of two components

H 2 0-H2S04 has a higher condensation-onset temperature than water vapor. A

significant rise in this indicator occurs even at ever low H2SO4 content.

Thus, the critical wall temperature at which acidic corrosive products begin
to condense rises markedly, when small amounts of S03 are present. In this

case, the temperature range of the corrosiveness of combustion products
is increased.

All measures reducing SO3 formation in combustion products lead to

reduced corrosion. Thus, the addition of ammonia to the combustion chambers
of diesel engines proposed by B. V. Losikov [23] reduces SO3 formation and

lowers the corrosive wear of engine parts. Certain nitrogen-containing
fuel additives have the same kind of action [45].
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The main object of low-temperature corrosion caused by combustion
products is the engine cylinder-piston group [46-50]. The possibility of
water vapor or sulfuric acid condensing depends primarily on the temperature
of engine pArts, varying continuously during engine operation. Studies
showed that the condensation of combustion products and the formation of
an electrolyte film are most probable in the upper part of a cylinder.
Owing to the high nonuniformity of temperature distribution along the
peripheries that is typical for this part of the cylinder, condensation
can be local, that is, it can occur only over those sections whose tempera-
tures below the critical. The extent and distribution of the sections are
determined by engine design characteristics. Thus, for carburetor engines
with monolateral arrangement of valves in trig block, the zone of the lowest
temperatures in the upper part of a cylinder is situated opposite the valves,
and because of this the zone is most severely humidified by the condensate

*and subject to corrosion [43].

The coincidence of the sites of possible condensation of combustion
products and the greatest extent of corrosion wear is particularly well
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illustrated by the data in Fig. 127 obtained from studies on the GAZ-51
engine [46, 47]. At 2100 rpm on lean mixtures, the cylinder walls 20 mm
from the top had temperatures below the critical and it is precisely in
this region that combustion products may condense. At 700 rpm this region
is extended to 40 mm from the top of the cylinder block. The wear lines
and saturation temperatures show a very similar trend (Fig. 127).

Numerous investigations both iii ouz. country as well as abroad
established that wear of engine parts increases with sulfur content in
gasoline.
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Tests lasting 150 hours on low-liter one-cylinder ai-'-cooled engines
Dhowed that on the sulfur content in gacoline is increased, cylinder walls
and the piston rings wear out most intensively - the parts that are
directly exposed to the corrosive medium. Here increasing the sulfur
content from 0.05 to 0.1 percent causes a 1.5-2 times rise in wear. Raisinp

\! the sulfur content from 0.1 to 0.2 percent causes a further 1.5-2 times
increase in extent of wear. An increase in wear of 30-70 percent co.'res-

nonds to a further increase in the sulfur content from 0.2 to 0.3 percent

1471. Similar results were obtained in 210-hour tests of four Moskvich
* vehicles on gasolines with different sulfur content (Fig. 128). Wear rises

most intensively when the sulfur content is raised from 0.05 to 0.1 percent.
Increasing the sulfur content ir fuel from 0.05 to 0.2 percent increased
the wear on the main parts by two to three times.

An immedlate practical result of the corrosive action of sulfur on
an engine is the deterioration in the power and economic indicators of engines
resulting from the wear on parts, disturbances of the initial adjustments
and worsening of the working process owing to intense carbon deposits (47).

Results of estimating the engine power and fuel consumption by Moskvich
*engines after 210-hour testing are given in Fig. 129. For a minimum sulfur

content in the fuel, there was no noticeable deterioration of engine indi-
cators at all, compared with the initial values. With a further rise in
the sulfur content in the gasoline to 0.2 percent, an 8 percent power loss
and a 12 percent increase in specific consumption were observed. A furth3r
increase in the sulfur content caused growing deterioration in the engine
working indicators.

With increase in the sulfur content in the gasoline, the deposits
increase in proportion (cf. Fig. 129); there is higher acidity of the
working oil and higher coke, ash, and iron content in it. Oxidized and
polymerized products precipitate from the oil into sediment, forming sludge
and other deposits (47].

Williams [44], on investigating the effect of sulfur content in gaso-
line on the wear of cylinder liners and piston rings for a 1-cylinder engine,
found that an increase in sulfur content from 0.01 to 0.08 percent increases
wear by about twofold.

Wear in a Chevrolet engine at a 35" C temperature proved to be a
linear functicn of the change in sulfur content in the gasoline from 0 to
0.4 percent. When the sulfur content was raised from 0 to 0.1 percent,
wear increased by twofold [50].

These data indicate that the total sulfur content in gasolines has
a very appreciable effect on the longevity of an automotive engine.

High-octane gasolines are prepared with the incorporation of low-
sulfur platforming products, and therefore in the future, with advances
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made in the refining industry, the problem of purifying automotive gasolines

from the sulfur will obviously lose its urgency.Iklo
Ati-corrosion Additives

Most commercial automotive gasolines with restricted mercaptan-sulfur
content at the time they are supplied from the refinery have relatively low
corrosiveness. All anti-oxidants added to gasoline at the refineries prevent
corrosive oxidation products from forming and thus also improve the anti-
corrosion properties of gasolines. Using such gasolines in crdina_ y
climatic conditions as a rule is not accompanied by significant corrosion
of the containers, fuel lines, fixtures, and so on.

However, when automotive gasolines are used in high-humidity regions
and also in the humid times of the year, the control of corrosion occurring
in metals that are in contact with gasolines becomes vital. In these
conditions often a film of moisture is formed on metal surfaces; as indi-
cated above, this film severely accelerates corrosion processes. To reduce
the corrosiveness of automotive gasolines, a special anti-corrosion addi-
tive can be used.

According to the proposed mech(,rism of action, specifically anti-
*corrosion additives can be conditionally divided into two groups [23]:

-- additives that chemically or catalytically reduce oxidizing agents
or that neutralize acidic compounds; and

-- additives protecting metal surfaces with a film.

The ability to decompose peroxide compounds by reduction is shown by
certain rganic sulfur compounds. Therefore it is not fortuitous that
sulfur _ included in the composition of numerous anti-corrosion additives.

*! Neutralization of acidic corrosive compounds can be achieved by adding
compounds with basic properties, in particular, certain amines, and so on.

Underlyiin, the action of most anti-corrosion additives is the forma-
tion of protective films. A protective film can be formed either by
chemical izaction of the additive with the metal, or due to the surfactant
properties of tl'e additive, forming a layer (barrier) due to oriented
adsorption of po r 6roups [23]. The formation of these protective films
is essentially a'so a corrosion process, therefore the use of these addi-
tives is possibla given the condition that:

-- the film will be bound strongly enough to the metal -- it will
not flake off; and

-- molecules of compounds comprising the film will be reeistanc to
external factors.
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In terms of the kinetic mechanism of action, anti-corrosion additives ,
are subdivided into immunizers, inhibitors, and passivators [30]. Immunizers
include compounds whose addition to gasolines prolongs the induction.
Before the onset of intensive corrosion; inhibitors slow down the corrosion
rate, but do not extend the induction period, while passivators prevent
corrosion at the very outset, by forming a protective film of corrosion
products on the metal surface [44]. MAny compounds of the most diverse
classes have been investigated and proposed as anti-corrosion additives
for gasolines [51-61].

Aminoalkylphosphates have found use as neutralizing anti-corrosion
additives for gasolines. They are the products of the reaction of aliphatic
branches amines (C4 - C15) and alkylphosphates (C8 - C16) and contain excess

amine [59]. Aliphatic amines can be replaced in this additive by certain
imidazoles. The recommended concentration of aminoalkylphosphates is
0.002-0.05 percent [23].

Anti-corrosion additives with surfactant properties are found among
the fatty acids with long chains, esters, diesters, salts of fatty and '

naphthenic acids, oxycarboxylic acids, amines, and other compounds [51, 52].

Certain thio-, chloro-, and amino-derivatives of fatty and aromatic

hydrocarbons exhibit high protective properties [61]; sulfonated stearic
j acid, chlorinated paraffin, and diphenylam~ne were tested [61]. Some of

these compounds protect steel against corroiZon for one year and longer.

Preventing the corrosion of metals by ethyl gasolines is achieved
by adding the sodium salt of methoxydisulfamido acetic acid

CI j(Cu.)1ii:SONHCH':,COONa

in the amount of 0.05-0.1 percent [53]. The additive is soluble in gaso-
line and water. Owing to its surfactant properties, it is distributed in
a thin layer on metal, forming a protective film that can be restored when
impaired.

Fluoride salts of alkali metals (sodium or potassium) and ammonium
were found to be effective agents for protecting tanks and fuel systems
from corrosion caused by ethyl gasolines; they are placed in the gasoline
in cartridge form [53, 62].

No special additives have been developed to protect against corro-
sion caused by active sulfur compounds. However, it has been noted that
in the corrosion of copper by sulfur in hydrocarbons is significantly
retarded upon the addition of anthraquinone, aniline, triethanolamine,
quinoline, benzyl alcohol, pyrogallol, alpha-na hthylamine, phthalic
anhydride, phthalimide, and other compounds [3o(.p
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Table 91. Inhibition of corrosion in the presence of sulfur
gasoline caused by inhibitors experimental period 54 days)

L63J"'""L IS t""191 11." :"4NIXV..0 ,,,, S~.,.,..;.3

0,01 CX. T[-4 -o /1 13,70,o1 c x J.4 r~o. .i:1 ,.i , , r;UL~ I,,:.,,, II :.I . ,I 3aIIi ,,
0,01 *IC 1 To we 1,2 o ,Ke /Z 2.A
0,01 JI-62 /0 -G 1
0,02 CXJ- I f1lomian 3aumlta 1i oaM;I 3aI II 1,,
0,02 CXJI-,I 8 2,6 1"o a 1
0.02 .4C 17 2,4
0,02 J1-62 /0 - 7,6

0,05 CX!I- 17 r1o.1,au 11 auu Ta II oasanliuta ll,,0.a110 3iliT.1a
0,05 CX.JI.4 To %ce 1 To ,,e . o '10
0,05 .1C q e
0,05 1-62 -2,9

Key: 1 -- Inhibitor concentration
2 -- Metal grade
3 -" By how many times corrosion was inhibited
4 "" over fuel
5 -in fuel
6 -- at water-fuel interface
7 -" SKhL-1
8 -- SKhL-4
9-- 4S
10 -- L-62

11 -- Complete protection
12 - As above

An inhibitor based on ammonia and benzoic acid [AMBA] proved to be
highly effective in protecting steels aga-'nst corrosion by sulfur automotive
gasolines (0.1 perrent S) in the presence of water. Tests in operating
conditions (in rcationary vessels and tankers) showed its high effectiveness
(Table 91). The inhibitor can be added directly to the gasoline, to the
ballast sea water [63], or it may be splashed over the surface of an empty
tank.

To prevent metals from rusting in the presence of water, a large
number of compounds have been proposed, which are given the common name
of rust inhibitors. They include, for example, salts f mepazinesulfamido
acetic acids, p-dioxybenzophenone, the monoethyl ester of ethylene glycol
N-acylamino acid, salts of naphthenic acids, and amino and ammonium sulfo-
nates [51, 61]. In the presence of sea water it is recommended to use a
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mixture of alkylmercaptoacetic acid and the acid esters of lauryl-
or dioctylphosphr-ic acids 161].

The action of rust inhibitors amounts to the additive film forming
on the metal surface protected against the adhesion of water droplets [57].
The use of inhibitors considerably reduces the corrosion of fuel lines,
pumps, fuel tanks, storage tanks, and other equipment. Tanks used for
moving gasolines containing a corrosion inhibitor can Le used for a number
of years without special coatings [57]. Without the additive, on the
average 6.3 kg of rust forms in each vehicle tank 4 m3 in capacity, while
in the same conditions an average of 0.93 kg of rust forms in tanks
containing inhibited fuel in the same conditions [57].

Similar results confirming the effectiveness of rust inhibitors were
obtained in a study made of vehicles operating on gasoline containing the
additive. Corrosion was not observed in carburetors, pumps, and gasoline
tanks of vehicles operating on inhibited gasoline. Cases of engine failure
associated with fuel system plugging with corrosion products were
completely ended. The need to replace carburetors and pumps was reduced
by 75 percent [57].

At the present time several anti-corrosion additives for automotive
gasolines have been developed and are in use in foreign practice:

Concentration, percent
by weight

Gulf Agent 178 (alkylamino-
phosphate) 0.002-0.008

Masul LP (50 percent solution
of ethylenediamine dinonyl-
naphthalene sulfonate) 0.007-0.008

Dupont RP2 (25 percent octyl-

ester of phosphoric acid,
55 percent octylamine, n-
octyl alcohol, and 20 per-
cent hydrocarbon diluent) 0.003-0.008

Tolad 244 0.002-0.008
Lubrisol Concentrate 531 0.002-0.008
Dupont AFA-1 0.002-0.007
Santolene C (dimerized linseed

oil) 0.002-0.007
Unicor 0.003-0,008

No anti-corrosion additives heve been developed for domestic auto-
motive gasolines and similar studies have not been conducted in our
country. The author tested the effectiveness in gasoline of several addi-
tives to lubricating oils exhibiting anti-corrosion properties to some
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Table 92. Anticorrosive effectiveness of additives incor-
porated in catalytic cracking gasoline (experimental period

10 hours at 70* C)

0,41" 6 3'11
"  1.

< '

2

I I

Cy,.li4oIIr iT ii wal0tll 3,9007 . 0,7

6apun 1 33,3 1 I,.1

t IlaTDIII 7 35,9 3,0 3,2
33.l 3,0 1,6 1,1

1-'Ill allnu eillt macn~O, Iiehrpa-
.10111011oeI rHA'pOOK11010l 4T"

) I 'linslil 1 O ,,5 .0 5 ,2 3 ,) 1 1 1,

IUlIIIJ 3:1,6 21,8 - .: :* .ri

3IIIt 5,7 2. 1
:lOlliill 3-1,1 2,17 .I, ,,

MUM 32,7 111,6aipuil )v-I I35,9 ! SI ,)"~

X/611M.01ll 3:'5 12. 3,. '. ,
tJ ' I IIll i 3 2 9 I 18 ,8 7 ,1) ').3

Key: 1- Additive
2 -- Corrosion, g/m

2

3- containing no additives

4 "" at the indicated additive concentration
5 "- Calcium sulfonate
6 -- Barium sulfonate
7 - Sodium sulfonate
8 -- Ammonium sulfonate
9 "" Nitrated oil neutralized with the indicated

hydroxide
10 -- Calcium hydroxide

11 -- Zinc hydroxide
12 -- Lithium hydroxide
13 - Aluminum hydroxide
14 -" Potassium hydroxide
15 "- Barium hydroxide
16 -- Ammonium hydroxide
17 -- Lead hydroxide

extent. The results showed that in the presence of moisture anti-corrosion
additives can significantly reduce the corrosion of steel strips. Among

the oil additives investigated, the following compounds proved to be quite
effective also in gasolines:
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Corrosion* 9g/m2

Thermal reforming gasoline 7.9
containing DF-1 2.1

DF-11 2.7
An-22k 1.1
IP-22k 2.5
SB-3 0.8
VNII NP-360 0.8
PMSya 0.9
TsIATIM-339 0.9
VNII NP-370 0.7
Santolube-493 4.8
NG-104 0.4
BFK 0.2

* After 4 hours at 70* C.

Two compounds -- sulfonates and nitrated oils underwent detailed
testing as anti-corrosion additives for gasolines. The sulfonates were
prepared by sulfonation of oils produced by selective purification with
sulfur dioxide in liquid sulfur dioxide, followed by neutralization of the
sulfo acids with alkali solutions [64].

The nitrated oils were prepared by treating selective-purification
oils with nitric acid, followed by neutralization of the nitration products
with alkali solutions [64].

The results of investigating several sulfonates and nitrated oils
are given in Table 92. Among the compounds tested, those containing
calcium, aluminum, and other metals prove to be the most effective.

Additives containing metals are of the ash type and use in engines
can be accompanied by increased deposits.

Obviously, anti-corrosion additives for automotive gasolines must be
sought for among nonash compounds.
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CHAPTER NINE

USE OP GASOLINES AT LOW TEMPERATURES

More than half of the territory of our country is occupied by regions
with severe climatic conditions. Low air temperatures, sometimes with high
winds, persist here for 7-10 months a year. Great natural wealth has been
discovered over this enormoLa tcrritory: petroleum, gas, diamonds, poly-
metallic ores, etc., which served as the cause of the rapid industrial
development of these regions using large numbers of equipment, including
also motor vehicle transportation.

The conditions for operating motor vehicles at lower temperatures
imposed two main requirements on the quality of the fuels: good starting
properties and the absence of crystal formation.

Low-Temperature Properties

When the temperature drops, microcrystals of ice or hydrocarbons can
form in the fuel, turning the fuel cloudy. This temperature is commonly

4 called the cloud point. Witi further cooling coarse crystals visible with
the naked eye can appear in fuel. This temperature is cus4omarily called
the crystallization point. At a still lower temperature crystal coplescence
occurs, and the fuel loses its fluidity. This temperature is called the
pour point.

Crystals forming in the fuel at low temperatures can plug filters in
the engine feed system and the supply of fuel can be blocked. The foimation
of ice crystals is associated with the solubility of water in fuels, and

V, the formation of hydrocarbon crystals is associated with their pour point.

Water in gasolines. Water can be contained in gasolines in the dissolved
state and has a second phase. A very small amount of water can be contained
in gasoline in the dissolved state. Even in the most hygroscopic hydro-
carbon -- benzenes -- in the solubility of water at 200 C is only 0.0582
percent. However, even in these amounts water dissolved in gasoline can
cause disturbances in engine operation, especially at below-zero temperatures
[i, 2].

The water content in automotive gasolines depends both on external
conditions as well as on the chemical composition of gasoline itself.
Aromatic hydrocarbons have the greatest dissolving ability with respect to
xaver. This can be seen from the following data, where the solubility (in
percent by weight) of water in various hydrocarbons is shown at 200 C:
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Paraffinic hydrocarbons
2-MethyJlbutane . . . . . . . .W012 K
n-Hexane ....... ,.........0.0101

2,3-Dimethylbritane A .0110
n-Heptane ................ 0.0096
2-Methyihexane . . . . . . . ..... .0.0103

2,2,3-Trimethylbutane . . . . . . . . . . 0,0106
n-Octane o o o . . . a . . . # o @ e . o 0.0095

2,4-Dimethylhexane o . . . . . . . . 0.0008
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane . o . . * . . . 0.0115
2-Methyloctarne . o s * . o o . o. .090
3-Methyloctane . . o . . . . & 0 . . . 0.0087
2,6-Dimethylheptane o . * o . # o o * # o 0.0091
2,7..Dimethyo.tane o . . . o . . o . . o0.087

Naphthenio hydrocarbons
?1 I yclopent--ts . . *o . * * * # a . & * o * 0.0142

Mthylcyclopentane . . . . . o . o . . . . 0.01319
I'sopr-opylcyclopentane a o o . o o * o # Oz 0102
n-Butylcyclopentane. * 0 0 . 0 a 0 . 0.0095
Cyclohexane . o o . o e # , # * # o 0.0122

Methylcyclohexane . . . 0 . * # a . . . 0.0116
Aromatic hydrocarbons

Benzene # o o * * . . 0 . . * . 0.0582

Tol~uene * * . . o . 0 0 , # o o 0.0460
Ethylbenzene . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 0.0373
m-XyJlene . * * * * * o o # & # * # * e . o 0.0102
Isopropylbenzene . * * o e a * o * o o * a 0.0303
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene . o # o . t . * o 0.0291
n-Butylbenzene . . 0 * * . 0 0 * . o . . 0.0331
sec-Butylbenzene . * . * . e # o o o * * # 0.0317
per-Butylbenzene . . * . 4 * & * # o & o e 0.0292
Diethylbenzene . o a 0 .0 0 * . . a 0 - 0.0319

Unsaturated hydrocarbons
2-Methylbutene-2 . . 0 0 a 0 . . 0 * . . . 0.0435

2,3-Dimethylbutene-1 . 0 . 0 0 & 0 0 0 - . 0.0459*
Heptene-1.. . . 0.0249
Mixture of 3-MetihoxLene'andO

3-Methyiheptene . o . . . - 0.0401
Mixture of Octene-1 and Octene-2 o . o.* . 0.0355
Di-isobutylene (technical) . . o o o . 0.0191
Cyclohexene. . . . . . o . 0 . 0 . & . 0 . 0.0317

*At 300 Co
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The largest amount of water is dissolved in benzene; as the molecular
weight of aromatic hydrocarbons is increased, the solubility of water in \O
them becomes smaller. A similar function is observed for paraffinic and
naphthenic hydrocarbons. However, the effect of molecular weight in these
hydrocarbon classes is less evident. Among paraffinic hydrocarbons, the
solubility of water increases with increase in the branched character of a
molecule. Napthenic hydrocarbons with alkyl side chains dissolve more
water than the paraffinic hydrocarbons of normal structure corresponding to

them in molecular weight, for the same molecular weight of comparison:
derivatives of cyclohexane contain less dissolved water than the derivatives
of cyclopentane. Unsaturated hydrocarbons are capable of dissolving much
more water than their structural counterpar,s in the classes of paraffinic
and naphthenic hydrocarbons [I].

When hydrocarbons of various structures are blended the solubility
of water in the blends varies according to additivity [I. The more
aromatic hydrocarbons in a gasoline, the higher i5 the amount of water it
can dissolve (Fig. 130).

Among the atmospheric conditions, temperature and humidity have the
greatest effect on the solubility of water in gasolines.

As the temperature of hydrocarbons and gasolines is decreased, the
solubility of water therein becomes less (Fig. 131). The temperature
dependence of the solubility of water in hydrocarbons and gasolines can
be expressed by the empirical equation:

Big c =A-

where c is the content of water at temperature T, percent, and A and B arej constants.

A reduction in bumidity also leads to a decrease in the amount of
water solubility in gasoline (Fig. 132). The water content in gasolines
is directly proportional to the relative humidity:"

c = c
max

where c is the content of water at a given humidity, and cmax is the con-

tent of water at a relative humidity of 100 percent.

The dependence of the solubility of water on atmosphere is similar
(cf. Fig. 132). The water content in gasolines is determined by the water
vapor pressure or the fuel, therefore with a decrease in atmospheric pres-
sure and a corresponding reduction in the water pressure, there is a decrease
in the amount of water soluble in gasolines. Water dissolved in a gasoline
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Fig. 130. Effect of aromatic
hydrocarbon content in gaso-
lines on the solubility of
water therein at a 100 percent

relative humidity"
1 -- Dearomatized straight-run

+ benzine
2 -- as above + toluene
3 -- as above + ethylbenzene
4 -- as above + para-xylene
5 -- as above + cumene
6 -- as above + sec-butylbenzene
7 -- Blends of straight-run

gasoline with reforming
gasoline

Key: A -- Water content at 200 C
B -- Content of aromatic

hydrocarbons, percent
by weight

is in a state of mobile equilibrium with the water contiined in air [1-6].

V And the transition of water from gasoline to air and from air to gasoline

occurs quite rapidly. It has been established experimentally that for a

fuel layer thickness of 5 mm, even in 30 seconds the water content in fuel

reaches its maximum, determined by the temperature, humidity, and atmospheric
pressure. For a fuel layer thickness of 15 mm, total saturation of fuel

with water occurs in about 10 minutes, and for a thickness of 29 mm -- in
25-30 minutes. Numerous experiments showed that anhydrous fuel can quite

rapidly be newly saturated with water. The rate at which fuel is saturated

with water and water passes from fuel into air under otherwise equal con-

ditions depends on the thickness of the fuel layer and on the ratio of the

surface of the fuel-air contact to the volume of the fuel poured into a
tank.
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In horizontal tanks the ratio of the area of fuel-to-air contact to
the volume of the fuel is greater than in vertical tanks, therefore the
water content in fuel in a horizontal tanic changes more rapidly than in
fuel poured into a vertical tank. In above-ground tanks th fuel tempera-
ture changes more than in underground tanks, which sets up conditions for
convection currents to arise. Under their effect, the diffusion of water

molecules in fuel intensifies, and so the water content in fuel in above-
ground storage changes more rapidly than in underground storage. Thus,
change in the temperature of gasoline and air, humidity, and atmospheric
pressure leads to a change in the water content in gasoline. shen there
is a deficiency of water in a gasoline, moisture can be absorbed from the
air, and in turn excess moisture from gasoline can pass into the air.

hen there is a decrease in the temperature of air and gasoline, or

a reduction in humidity, the amount of water that can be in gasoline in its
dissolved state becomes less, and the excess water passes from the gasoline
into the ambient atmosphere. If cooling of gasoline occurs ve. rapidly,
then water during the cooling time is unable to pass from the gasoline into
the air fd it fel is re a second liquid phase. If desegregation of
water from the Gasoline occurs at below-zero temperatures, ice crystals
aform in the gasoline.
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The formation of ice crystals is observed also in the condensation of
water vapor on the surface of a gasoline whose temperature is below 00 C. P
These conditions are produced when there is rapid heating accompanied by a
considerable increase in humidity. Usually, during cooling gasoline as a
rule has a higher temperature than air, and with heating - he opposite is
the case. Ice crystals can enter gasoline from without in the form of hoar-
frost falling off the walls of vessels.

The segretation of water from gasoline into a second phase occurs at
the outset in the form of minute droplets that are invisible to the naked
eye. A further increase in the segregating droplets due to the collision
and coalescence of fine droplets leads to clouding of the gasoline. Clouding
of gasoline begins when the size of the segregating droplets exceeds 0.1
microns. The most minute mechanical impurities always present in gasolines
play a key role in the formation of droplets of water and their coalescence.

Studies showed that at below-zero temppratures the formation of ice
crystals is preceded by the segregation of water droplets. Water segregating
from gasoline can exist for a long time in the supercooled state. Droplets '

of supercooled water can accumulate in gasoline and as a result of a slight
external exposure precipitate as large numbers of ice crystals. An exposure
of this kind can include hoarfrost falling into the gasoline, intense agi-
tation, etc. The shape and size of ice crystals present in gasoline depend
on the conditions of their formation and the presence of minute fibers or
other mechanical impurities. These impurities are usually centers of the
crystallization of water.

In the cooling of gasoline containing water droplets, initially indi-
vidual fine rhombic-shaped ice crystals are formed, which with increasing 9

cooling aggregate tith the simultaneous inception of new ice crystals [Ii.
Upon prolonged presence of ice crystals in gasoline flocs are formed, which
settle to the bottom of the vessel.

Ice crystals entering an engine's feed system are trapped by the filter,
which leads to the partial, and then the complete plugging of the filtering
partition and stoppage of gasoline feed into the engine. The composi-
tion of crystals plugging filters includesnot only water, but also gasoline,
whic obviously is adsorbed on the sarfaces of the ice crystals. Studies
showed that crystals removed from the filter, when melted, yield two layers
of water and fuel equal in volume. Here the fuel does not differ in
fractional composition and other properties from the fuel in which the
crystals were formed. Only the crystals that obviously entered the fuel
in the form of hoarfrost from the sides of the tank contain fuel of lighter
fractional composition [I].

In controlling the plugging of fuel filters by ice crystals, various
design methods, procedures for dewatering fuels, and special additives
eliminating crystal formation have been proposed. All these measures
were developed for aircraft engines operating on gasoline or kerosene.
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Adding special additives to fuel is the most effective method. Numerous
compounds have been tested as additives, but alcohols, in particular,
Ethyl Cellosclve [7] were found to be the most effective compounds.

Ethyl Cellosolve, when added to fuel in amounts up to 0.3 percent,
prevent ice crystals from forming down to -600 C. This compound also has
the ability to dissolve ice crystals previously formed. The action of
Ethyl Cellosolve is accounted for by the fact that in its presence 1;he
solubility of water in fuel increases and fuel does not segregate out as
a second phase. When a large amount of water accumulates in fuel, a second
phase forms, however the segregating fuel in this case does not crystallize,
since in the presence of Ethyl Cellosolve low-freezing mixtures are formed
[7].

Ethyl Cellosolve CH2 OHCH 2 (OC2H5 ) is the monoethyl ester of ethylene

glycole, a clear colorless liquid with a specific gravity of 0.930-0.935

g/cm3 and index of refraction 1.4070-1.4090. Studies showed that in con-
centrations up to 0.3 percent, Ethyl Cellosolve does not affect the physico- V

chemical and operating properties of fuels. Since Ethyl Cellosolve can be
extracted from fuels with water, it must be added to fuel immediately before
use. In foreign practice Methyl Cellosolve is used to prevent ice crystals
from forming in fuels [8].

In conclusion it must be noted that the additives found extensive
industrial use only for aviation fuels; no additives or any other agents
preventing crystal formation are thus far used to prevent crystal formation
in automotive fuels. Restricting the aromatic hydrocarbon content is one
of the ways of reducing crystal formation in automotive gasolines.

Pour point of gasolines. Most of the hydrocarbons present in automotive

gasolines solidify at very low temperatures (in 0 C):

Paraffinic Naphthenic
hydrocarbons hydrocarbons

n-.utane -135.0 Cyclopentane -93.3
Isobutane -145.0 Methylcyclopentane -140.5
Pentane -129.7 Cyclohexane +6.3
2-Methylbutane -160.0 Methylcyclohexane -126.3
2,2-Dimethylpropane -16.0 Ethyldicyclohexane -111.3
n-Hexane -95.3 1,1-Dimethylcyclohaxane -146.7
2-IMethylpentane -153.7 1,2-Dimethylcyclohexane -57.5
2,2-Dimethylpentane -99.7 1,3-Dimethylcyclohexane -85.0
2,3-Dimethylbutane -129.8 1,4-Dimethylcyclohexane -36.9
3-Methylpentane -118.0
n-Heptano -90.6
2-Methylhexane -118.2
3-Methylhexane -119.4
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2,2-Dimethylpentane -125.0 A r o m a t i c
2,4-Dimethylpentane -119.4 h y d r o c a r b o u a
3,3-Dimethylpentane -135.0
3-Ethylpentane -118.7
2,2,3-Trimethylbutane -25.0 Benzene +5.5
n-Octane -56.5 Toluene -95.0
2,2,3,3-Tetramethylbutane -102.2 Ethylbenzene -94.9
2,2,3-Trimethylpentane -1 12.3 o.-Xylene -25.0
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane -107.4 m-Xylene -47.4
2,3,4-Trimethylpentane -110.0 p-Xylene +13.0
2,5-Dimethylhexane -90.7 Durene +80.0
2-Methylheptane -111.3 n-.Propylbenzene -99.2
n-Nonane -53.7 Isopropylbenzene -96.9
2-Methyloctane -80.5 n-Butylbenzene -81.2
3-Methyloctane -108.0 Amylbenzene -78.3
4-Methyloctane -119.3
n-Decane -29.7
2-Methylnonane -74.7 0 1 e f i n 2 C
2,7-Dimethyloctane -49.2 h y d r o c a r b o n s
Undecane -25.6
n-Dodecane -9.6

Hexene-1 -98.5
2,3-fimethylbutene-1 -140.1
3, 3-Dimethylbutene-1 -115.5
2,3-Dimethylbutene-2 -75.4
2,3,3-Trimethylbutone-1 -111.4
2,4,4-Trimethylpentene-1 -93.6
Cyclohexene -103.7
2-Methylb',tene-2 -124.0 
2-Methylbutene-3 -135.0

Hydrocarbons with fairly high pour points, even if contained in gaso-
lines, are present in very small amounts, amd in mixtures with other hydro-
carbons do not strongly influence the pour point. Therefore ordinarily
automotive gasolines solidify at temperatures below -600 C and this
operating indicator causes no trouble in operation.

Of the hydrocarbons with high pour points, benzene can be present in
gasoline in the largest amount. The temperature at which benzene crys-
tallizes in gasoline depends on the benzene content and the iiydrocarbon
composition of the gasoline. With increase in the benzene concentration
in a gasoline, its crystallization begins at a higher temperature.

Crystalline benzene precipitates from nolution in paraffinic hydro-
carbons at a higher temperature than from a solution in aromatic hydro-
carbons. Gasolines containing a mixture of liydrocarbons of different
classes and also of varying capacity to maintain benzene in the solute
state are intermediate in this respect .1]. The addition of aromatic hydro-
carbons to gasoline lowers the benzene crystallization point.
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Catalytic reforming (platforming) gasoline, which in recent years has
found wide acceptance in compounding of high-octane gasolines, contains up
to 70 percent aromatic hydrocarbons. There is relatively little benzene
in these gasolines, but there are other hydrocarbons with fairly high
crystallization points. The amount of such hydrocarbons in the tail frac-
tions is quite high and this influences the crystallization :'oint of the
fractions. For example, the 180-2400 C fraction of drastic-i :.ime plat-
forming -qoline contains 98 percent aromatic hydrocarbons and begins
crystallizing at -250 C.

Platforming gasoline contains 2.5-3.0 percent benzene and it does not
affect the crystallization temperature of the fuel. However, the 62-800 C
fraction of this gasoline contains about 15 percent benzwne and its crys-
tallization-orrki temperature is -490 C, The 80-90o C fraction contains
23 percent benzene and its crystallization-onset temperature for this
fraction is -460 C. These data indicate the necessity of standardizing the
crystallization-onset temperature of automotive gasolines, at lepst for
northern and winter grades.

Starting fluids

E arlier, in Chapter Five, we examined the difficulties arising in
staxing a cold engine at low temperatures. Formiig a combustible mixture
capable of spark ignition depends on the volatility of the gasoline ore,

* in othee words, on its content of low-boiling hydrocarbons. The content
of these hydrocarbons can be increased only to a certain level, since
iiihen a warmed engine is running gasoline will evaporate in the fuel system,
producing vapor locks, Therefore the idea was formed of starting an engine
with special "starting" gasoline and then, even while it is running, switching
the engine over to another gasoline with relatively poor starting qualities.
Starting gasolines were used for a very short time and were replaced with
speoial starting fluids, which have several advantages over starting
gasolines. As for the difficulties associated with using a special starting
fuel in the engine, they are about the same for gasoline as for the fluid.

Composition and properties. in recent years, several compositions of
starting fluids were developed in our country and abroad, and extensive
studies of their effectiveness in stand as well as in operating conditons
were carried out [9-16]. However, most proposed fluids were intended for
starting diesel engines and were designed for the specific features of
precisely these engines. The domestic Arktika starting fluid was developed
and thoroughly tested for carburetor engines; this fluid parmits a cold
engine to be started without preliminary warming down to an air temperature
of -400 c [15, 16].
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Table 93. Results of tests of various starting
fluids in a refrigerated chamber on the ZIL-375

carburetor engine (ASZp-6 Oil)

/ TcPA Bo. 3pI 4

4(HAKOM ~ cer 10117;

NmapKim A ( -20 al ,- -

• lw, * ' -30 I 2,01
• *.A:,mta4 q -3i 4,5!

,A'K1 n,. q-1,0 2,5 .

Key: -- Fluid
2 Starting temperature
3 - Starting time, seconds
4 -- Number of tries
5 -- Diesel
6 -- grade A
7 -- grade B )
8 -- grade B
9-- "Arktika"

10 -- Does not start

Attempts to use starting fluids for diesel engines to start carburetor
engines have been unsuccessful (Table 93), obviously for the following
reasons. Starting fluid for diesel engines must contain as high as content
as possible of components reducing the self-ignition temperature of the
fuel. It is for this very reason that up to 20 percent isopropy -nitrate
and diethyl ether is added to them.

There is no need to lower the self-ignition temperature -V the
starting fluid for spark-ignited engines. To reduce the wear on rubbing
parts, in the initial period of diesel engine starting, often 10-60 percent
lubricating oil is added to the starting fluid. The use of these fluids in
spark-ignition engines leads to oil settling on spar.plugs, their becoming
oiled, and misfires. And thus, starting fluids for carburetor and diesel
engines must be of different kinds and their composition must correspond to
the features of the working process in each of these engine types.
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Components which prepare the combustible mixture for spark ignition
are useful in fluids used with carburetor engines. These include several
intermediate products of the oxidation of hydrocarbons (alcohols, aldehydes,
and peroxides), as wel?. as isopropyl nitrate, but in low concentrations.
A valuable component of the starting fluid for carburetor engines was also
found to be diethyl ether. However, here its role is fundamentally distinct
from its role in diesel starting fluids. Diethyl ether greatly enlarges
the limits to the ignition of the air-fuel mixture for different values of
the excess air coefficient. Its addition to hydrocarbons permits the spark
ignition of very lean mixtures which cannot be ignited without ether. The
good volatility of ether is also important fulor the carburetor engine.

Natural gasoline is added as one of the main components to the
starting fluid for carburetor engines. Earlier it was proposed to use
individual hydrocarbons for such fluids, but they are expensive in mass
production and, in addition, their rapid evaporation and ignition can lead
to a sharp pressure rise in the cylinder, that is, a significant inc.-ease
in roughness of engine operation and, as a consequence, to greater wea -
and even to fracture of parts. Natural gasoline boiling in the limits
30-70 0 C permits a more uniform evaporation and smooth buildup of pressure.
The cost of natural gasoline is somewhat lower than the cost of individual
hydrocarbons.

Special antiwear or antiseizure additives of the Sovol type, derivatives
of xanthogenates, etc., are added to starting fluid to reduce the wear on
rubbing parts in the initial period of the starting of a carburetor engine,
and for stabilization in fuel transportation and storage, an anti-oxidant
is used.

Based on the specific f, atures of preparation of the working mixture
and its combustion in spark-ignition engines, and also from the results of
laboratory studies and stand tests, the following composition of starting
fluid was selected for carburetor engines (in percent):

Diethyl ether 45-60
Natural gasoline 35-55
Isopropyl nitrate 1-5
Aldehydes, alcohols, ketones, peroxide

compounds, etc. Up to 10
Antiwear or antiseizure additives Up to 2
Anti-oxidailts Up to 0.5

The effectiveness of the starting fluid depends on how it is intro-
duced into the engine. The method of feeding starting fluids by spraying
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Fig. 133. Starting Accessory:
1I- Air pumD;. 2 -- Air line; 3 -- Chamber for
starting fluid; 4 -- Piping; 5 - Nozzles

from aerosol cans directly into the air cleaner or the carburetor proved
to be poorly suitable in practice for full-sized multicylinder engines.
This method permits efficient use of the Arktika starting fluid only in
one- and two-cylinder lower-liter engines.

The most efficient ruse of starting fluids for moderate and high-liter
engines is achieved by introducing them into the intake manifold with a
starting device. With this method, better conditions for mixing the
starter fluid with air are provided and the possibility of accompanying the
first crankshaft rpm with additional fluid feed is afforded.

One of the starting accessory designs was developed in the NAMII [17].
The accessory consists of a double-action manual air pump, a mixer-emulsifier,
and piping with sprayers (Fig. 133). The air pump is installed in the driver's
cab, and the emrvsifier is placed under the foot of the engine compartment
near the engine. The starting fluid is poured into the emulsifier, the
driver feeds air into the emulsifier from his cab, and the mixture of
starting fluid with air that forms as an emulsion moves along the lines to
the sprayers mounted in the intake manifold. The number of sprayers depends
on the engine liter capacity and the shape of the intake manifold.

Two models of starting accessories are produced -- the 5PP-40 and the
6PP-40. They differ in mixer size, number of emulsion channels, and number
of sprayers. However, both accessories are suitable for introducing starting
fluid in either diesel or carburetor engines.

The main advantage of NAMI starting accessories is that owing to the
multi-channel design the nonuniform distribution of starting emulsion in
individual cylinders is obviated. The separated compressed air source and
the emulsifier make it possible to locate the latter in direct proximity to
the engine. This completely prevents emulsion condensing in the Lnes and
ether vapcr penetrating into the driver's cab [14].
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Table 94. Limiting starting temperatures for
the ZIL-375 engine using various oils

# 2 3 Ipi,>IY+..

/ Temnepa. C10 r1.suiaiearc C.p 0 T COCTOII e ,,~lo ,' ID1 ,1 '

Ma.,ol o ypa nycKa. "KKYMJU)I TPHWX pOII 1 '

14- c aTaPeflJ ?r7 II'eTaH*Iil

C -8 -f x sorge a,0trAC'8 . , -26 1.!8"

oprn1en-10gi n -30 sec7,0
At~hl6 -35 4.5
,\n-8 -- 35 p7,5
A.%10- 1 -40 TenWre 2.5

T 4Without starting fludodn
nWith starting fluid

Key: I1- Oil

2 to Starting temperature
wi3 tCondition of storage batteries

t4 Starting time before stable engine
s gdoperation begins, secondsI 5 --AS-8

li 6 -- ASZp-1O

7 biASZp-6: I'8 -- AKZp-6
p 9 -- Cold "

10 -- Warm

Table 94 presents the results of testing &rktika starting fluid on a~ZIL-375 engine, Table 95 -- on a ZIL-130 engine, and Table 96 -- on a
) GAZ-66 engine.

a Starts are held to be successful if at a given temperature the engine~starts in not more than three tries lasting 10 seconds each, with an interval
of 1 minute between tries. A start is called reliable if it was carried out

twith cold storage batteries at the ambient air temperature, and a start is
Sheld to be possible if it was carried out using warm storage batteries. The
, data indicate that the maximum engine starting temperatures using Arktika

starting fluid depend on the grade of oil and the condition of the storage
batteries.

Reliable starting of ZIL-375 engines using starting fluid can be
achieved with AS-8 oil at temperatures down to -250 C; using ASZp-IO oil -

--down to -300 C; and using AKCp-6 oil -- down to -35o C. The ZIL-130
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Table 95. Starting time of ZIL-130 engine using ASZp-6
and "Arktika" starting fluid at different temperatures

and cranking speeds of crankshaft

11ycxa. n-1UO AO I 5] Il ,IdCI 1'li0 , Iil , II

II
-20 18 I I 2,6 3,2
-34 27 I 2.8 5,0
-- 3, 20 2 12, i 18,I
-35 19 3 13.2 26.0
-.140 25 3 13,0 25,6

Key: 1 - Starting temperature
2 -- m, rpm

3 -- Number of tries
4 -Time, seconds
5 -- before first firing
6 -- before beginnii.g of stable operation

engine using ASZp-6 oil starts reliably when Arktika starting fluid is
used at temperatures as low as -350 C. A reliable start was achieved for
the GAZ-66 engine only down to a temperature of -280 C. This fact ihdicates
the necessity of design improvements in the starting qualities of GAZ-66
engine s.

It was of interest to rate the efficiency of Arktika starting fluid
by the minimum engine rpm. Fig. 134 shows the temperature dependence of

the starting rpm of a ZIL-130 engine when winter gasoline and northern
gasoline were used, and when the starting fluid was used together with
winter gasoline. Below the rpm which are delimited by the curves the
engine does not start even after hree tries of 10 seconds each. The
relative efficiency of the starti.g increases with decrease in the startirg
temperature. The starting fluid is best used at temperatures of -250 C and
below. The amount of fluid used per try is 10-40 ml.

It must be noted that in several cases, when starting fluids were
tested, individual firings in cylinders were detected even at lower tem-
peratures, however the engine did not develop revolutions. As shown by
G. S. Savel'yev, at low temperatures the moment of resistance of the fric-
tional forces is so large that it exceeds the indicated moment and the engine
cannot switch into the independent-operating regime. When initial firings
occur, the combustion of the mixture is severely drawn out and is charac-
terized by low gas pressures. The maximum combustion pressure is achieved
for a crank angle of 50-600 beyond the TDC and does not exceed 20 kg/cm 2 in
magnitude.
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Table 96. Limiting starting temperatures of GAZ-66 engine
for different oils and gasolines (Arktika starting fluid )

was used)

I Ii11

I I C"/"r+, ii..l , ib . , . -.: 3
Ceiepinwtii (AC-8) g Xo.ioj,,ie, 75%i

STellniUe, 100%
31ImiriI (A X-6 V OlOorwwcl, 75%0 -- 20

7. 9Ten.im, 100% -26
Cuipiufi (AC3.6) VwoxmOao c, 75 1% -2'

qTeux..e, 100,() -

y Xono,1 w, 5% --
? T e r .i wn , 1 0 0 % " i -.,

* Without starting fluid
** With starting fluid

Key: I -- Gasoline (oil)
2 -- Condition of storage batteries and degree of

their charge
3 -- Limiting starting temperature
4 -- Winter (AS-8)
5 -- Northern (AS-8)
6-- Winter (ASZp-6)
7 -- Northern (ASZ-6)
8 -- Cold
9 -- Warm

Further possiblities of improving cold starts of carburetor engines
are associated with a reduction in the moment of resistance of frictional
forces, mainly by reducing the viscosity of oils at low temperatures, and
these possibilities are also associated with a large rise in the indicated
moment in the starting period. Increases in the indicated moment during
starting can be achieved by increasing the heat of combustion of the staring
fluid. The lower heat of combustion of Arktika starting fluid is 9820 kcal/
that is, 5 percent less than for gasoline. A further rise in the heat of
combustion of the mixture is possible only by incorporating compounds with
higher heats of combustion in the starting fluids.

Starting fluids and engine wear. In the technical literature the view
is widely held that the starting of a cold engine causes major wear in the
cylinder-piston group and bearings. Studies conducted in recent years
showed that wear occurring when diesel engines ure started are not very
high. Obviously, the increase in the wear resiatance of the materials used
and an upgrading in lubricating oils played a iole in reducing starting wear.
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Fig. 134. Temperature function
of the minimum starting rpm of
the crankshaft of the ZIL-130

engine
Key: A -- m, rpm

B -- Northern A-76 gaso-
line

C -- A-76 gasoline + start-
ing fluid, "Arktika"

D-- Temperature

The effect of starting cold carburetor engines on the wear of parts
was investigated [15] in the cooling chamber in three ZIL-375 engines. The
5PP-40 starting device was installed on one and it iias started with the
starting fluid. The second engine was equipped with a P-100 series-built
starting heater ensuring heating of the antifreeze in the cooling jacket up
to 80-900 C, and heating of the oil in the sump to 50-600 C in 15-20 minutes
of operation. The third engine had no special devices to facilitate
starting, however its carburetor, just as in the other two engines, had
the optimal starting tuning [19]. All three engines were started at -25o C
100 times each, and the starting temperature was selected so as to make
comparative tests of the three methods of starting; below -25o C the ZIL-375
engine without starting-facilitating devices using selected samples of gaso-
line and oil failed to start. After each start the engine was warmed for
15 minutes in idle at 1200 rpm. The oil was replaced every 10 starts. The
wear was determined by micrometer measurement of parts and by the cut-out
crescent method (artificial reference lines).

The test results are shown in Table 97 and in Fig. 135.

The highest starting reliability (94 percent from the first try) was
recorded for the engine in which starting fluid was used. The starting time
was 2-2.5 times longer, when no facilitating devices were used, than when
starting fluid and heater were used.
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Table 97. Results of starting tests of three ZIL-375
engines using ASZp-10 oil (100 starts were made) [18]

/C Iycim h O, C 114 c n . *la 1;-:3 C 'CCT 11
1OHJ3~1T.2.ll. )I IL OCThIO Tenm -00c~I'I.I~

CIe)CIIHII III)OAMAJ~hITVIhlO !I\'CK3, C'eK 5,1 6.6 13,9

+ ICPx',ofi nlt IIT 6n 7 , 94 89 4 5
CO 1o x0poft 1on0XTI U, 9 33

• C "rp TbP. ] IIOllbTKli 2 22
H31!0C 110 N111CIosi~NICiP1ecao~ly o6.NICPY

0; -11-11) HlIM J)aCCToHIIII OT ep.Merl 11,1O-
CHOCT11 6.qoKal /0

1 0 0,010 0,014 0,0I6
I5 I 0,0,9 0,01 2,22 . 0,()16 (),0l.1 0.025

12 I0,014 ,u12 0,02067 0 ,011 0,010 0,022 '
97 0.011 (11,"U8 0,022

107 0,009 0,007 0.0'22
115 >> 0,009 0,,008 0,022
132 ) 0,009 0,06~t 0,021

Cpezxsii m ac Cirl'aiiii4 113110C (m'O. DIU!- 10,0 8,0 12,0 j
pc.31MAX .71YUGN), AIN1

Key: 1 -- Indicator
2 -- Containing starting fluid
3 -- Containing P-100 heater
4 -- Without starting facilitation

5 -- Mean starting time, seconds
6 -- Number of successful starts
7 -- from first try
8 -- from second try
9 -- from third try
10 -- Wear based on micrometer measurement (in mm)

with the distance from the upper plan. of
the block as indicated below

11 -- Mean maximum wear (method of cut-out crescents),
microns

It is clear from the micrometer measurement data that the wear in the
cylinder liers of engines started with starting fluid and heater is roughly
the same. The greatest engine wear is observed in the upper zone lying at
a distance of 15-22 mm from the joint plane of the cylinder block. In absolute
value, the maximum diametral wear of liners was 19 microns for these engines.
In the case of the engine which was started without facilitating devices,
the nature of the liner wear differed somewhat from that observed in the two
other engines (cf. Table 97). The maximum wear amounted to 25 microns and
varied virtually very little along the entire height of the power stroke of
th; piston rings.

Results of a more exact determination of cylinder liner wear by the cut-
out crescent method showed that the changes in the liner wear heightwise
(cf. Fig. 135) is approximately the same for all three engines and did not
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Z0 I,100 ,100-

i~P ig. 135. Wear of cylinder liners
' of three engines (a. b, and c,
I,: respectively) found by the

method of cut-out crescents
Key: A -- Distance from upper

'. plane of block joint

B -- Wear

! differ from the ordinary operating wear. The mean date on the maximum

.. wear in cylinder liners based on the cut-out crescent method proved to be
: very close for all three engines, a very small. and absolute value. Some
! increase in the wear recorded for the engine provided with no starting gas

~facilitating devices is evidently accounted for by the fact that several
i- starts succeeded only from the second and third tries and the unburned

gasoline swept the oil from the cylinder walls.

' '.' Micrometer measurement of the remaining engine parts showted that the
,'wear in piston rings and grooves, bosses, pistons, upper connecting rod
~heads, crankshaft journals, push rods, and valve stems is negligible and

lies within the limits of measurement precision. The clearanceG in the
naked parts after the tests are within the limits stipulated by the drawings
for new engines. Thus, it was established that engine part wear, for starting
using Arktika starting fluid, is very low, represents a small fraction of
total operating wear, and virtually differs little from the wear resulting
by starting an engine using a heater.

The broad introduction of Arktika starting fluid wJll1 make it possible
to significantly facilitate engine starting during winter', shorten the time
required to prepare vehicles for operation, and thus increase the efficiency
of automotive transportation.
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CHAPTER TEN

STORAGE, TRANSPORTING, AND SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE USE OF GASOLINBS

Changes in gasoline quality in storage and transporting

In transporting and storage, changes occur in the physicochemical
properties of automotive gasolines, which ultimately leads to a deterior-
ation in their operating qualities. These changes can be provisionally
divided into three main groups:

changes associated with chemical processes occurring in the gasoline;

changes which derive from the evaporation of low-boiling hydrocarbons;
and

changes caused by the appearance in fuel of foreign products (watering,
incursion of mechanical impurities, etc.).

The deterioration in the operating qualities of automotive gasolines
when they are stored or in transportation occurs first of all due to the
chemical changes in gasolines on exposure to air oxygen.

In an earlier section of the book the chemical stability of automotive
gasolines was discussed in close detail; it depends on the composition of
the gasoline, the addition of anti-oxidants, etc. However, the stability
of gasoline in storage in actual conditions can differ widely from the
stability determined in laborator-Y conditions since the conditions them-
selves strongly affect stability.

Automotive gasolines are produced by refineries as a rule with some
reserve of properties, ayd for a number of indicators that change most
appreciably during storage, this quality reserve is specifically stipulated
by the specifications on the automotive gasolines. For example, GOST 2084-
67 specifies the norm for the existent gum content in gasoline at the
production site when it is being delivered (7 mg/i00 ml -- for A-66 -aso-
line, and 5 mg/100 ml -- for all other grades) &id a higher norm - at the
gasoline consumption site (15 mg/100 ml -- for A-66 gasoline, and 10 mg/100
ml -- for A-72 and A-76 gasolines, and 7 mg/100 ml for AI-93 and AI-98
gasolines).
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The reserve provided in the quality of gasolines based on the main
variable indicators and the rate of change for these indicators determines
the allowable storage time for automotive gasolines. Let us examine changes
in the main indicators associated with chemical transformations of gasoline
components.

The knock resistance of automotive gasolines in storage an a rule
changes little. On prolonged storage, a drop in the octane number of 1-2
points is observed. This decrease is due to the formation of peroxide
conpounds in the gasoline. In spite of small changes in the octane number,
upon storage gasoline may prove unsuitable quite often with respect to
this indicator, since automotive gasolines are produced from refineries
generally without a quality reserve with respect to knock resistance.

M~ Pimarily, the decrease in knock resistance in ethyl gasoline occurs
owing to the decomposition of tetraethyl lead (cf. above). However, modern
domestic ethyl automotive gasolines usually contain an anti-oxidant and
the decomposition of tetraethyl lead in them is observed quite infrequently.

The existent gum content in automotive gasolines changes most rapidly
and it is precisely this indicator that usually dictates the allowable
storage time. The specified norms for the existent gum content at the
production site and at the consumption site differ for gasolines of different
grades and depend on their stabilities.

A-66 gasoline contains a high content of compounds that are oxidation-
prone, has the lowest induction period for oxidation, and therefore the
highest norms for the existent gum content are specified for this gasoline --
-- 7 mg/00ml at the production site and 15 mg/100 ml at the consumption

site. It must be noted that even the difference in the norms between the
value at the consumption site and at the production site is also the largest
for this gasoline -- 8 mg/1OO ml, which is accounted for by the lower
chemical stability of A-66 gasoline compared with other grades (this dif-
ference is 5 mg/100 ml for A-72 and A-76 gasolines, and 2 mg/100 ml for
AR-93 and AR-98 gasolines).

In addition to the rise in the existent gum content in gasoline,
acidity begins to increase. However, its maximum value (3 mg KOH/100 ml)
is attained usually after the gasoline becomes unsuitable due to the exis-
tent gum content.

Chemical changes in gasolines cause a decrease in the oxidation induction
period. However, this indicator is standardized only at the production site
and its change with time is slight. A decrease in the oxidation induction
period is observed when automotive gasolines undergo frequent pumping from
one vessel to another.
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It must be noted that a rise in the existent gum content in gasoline
occurs independently of the oxidation induction period. The existent gums
may accumulate above the allowable norms in a gasoline with a fairly high
induction period.

Chemical changes in storage and transporting have practically no effect
on all the other iLUdicators of automotive gasoline quality.

The rate of chemical changes in storage and transportation of gasolines
depends on temperature, contact of nonferrous metals with the gasoline,
extent of container filling, number of repumpings, etc. [I]. The storage
temperature has the most accelerating effect. A rise in the temperature of
gasoline during storage is accompanied by accelerated oxidation and gum
formation. Studies showed that when the storage temperature is increased
100 C, the rate of gum formation rises by 2.4-2.8 times.

The storage temperature of gasoline depends on the climatic zone,
time of the year, capacity, and location of the storage vessel (above-.ground,
semi-underground, and underground) and on several other factors.

Gum formation in gasolines always occurs faster during the summer in
the southern parts of the country. Automotive gasolines are stored best in
semi-underground and underground storage tanks. Even on the hottest days
the tempjrature of gasoline in these storage tanks remains significantly
below the ambient air temperature.tj

When gasoline is stored in above-ground storage tanks, its temperature
depends on the storage capacity of the vessel and on its paint coating.
Above-ground storage tanks of low capacity, subjected to sunlight, heat up
faster than large vessels; the mean temperature of gasoline in them is
usually higher and gum formation proceeds faster.

To lower the gasoline temperature, above-ground storage tanks are
painted white. Gum formation proceeds much slower in this kind of storage
tank. Studies showed that all of the most common metals, in contact with
gasoline, accelerated oxidation and the formation of gms. Copper and its
alloys have the greatest acceleriting action. Therefore when gasoline is
stored in vehicle tanks where it is in contact with thu brass inlet pipe
and the brass filter mesh, gum formation proceeds faster than in drums of
the same capacity.

The nature of the interior c: ating of fuel tanks strongly affects the
rate of gum formation in gasoline. A zinc cating of the interior surface
of a tank accelerates gum formation. This is also promoted by access of
air oxygen to the gasoline surface. Gasoline is oxidized much slower in a
hermetically closed container.
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When gasoline is stored in a partially filled container, a large sur-
face area of gasoline contact with air results, per unit of gasoline mass,
and this thereby ensures the freer access of oxygen to the gasoline, and
thus gum formation is accelerated.

Repeated repumpings of gasoline from container to container promote
a decrease in chemical stability. In being repumped, automotive gasolines
become saturated with air oxygen, the intensity of oxidation processes in
it rises, and gum formation is accelerated.

Oxida.tion and gum formation in automotive gasolines is considerably
accelerated when the gasolines are stored in the presence of gums or residues

4of gum-containing gasoline from a previous storage that have settled in
the vessel.

Physical changes in gasolines during storage are associated with the
evaporation of low-boiling ccmponents. The evaporation of light hydro-
carbons leads to a rise in the density of gasolines and a deterioration in
their starting qualities. Sea.ing of a container not only prevents chemical "-'

changes in gasoline, but also reduces the evaporation of low-boiling gaso-
line fractions. In gasolines produced on the basis of the straight-run
and thermal cracking products, low-boiling fractions have the highest anti-
knock properties, therefore when their loss occurs the octane numbers of
these gasolines decreases somewhat.

When ethyl automotive gasolines containing R-9 ethyl fluid are stored
(most domestic gasolines contain precisely this fluid), in addition to the
low-boiling fractions a volatile scavenger -- ethyl bromide (boiling point
380 C) also evaporates. After storage, in the gasoline there may remain an
amount of ethyl bromide which is insufficient to combine with all of the
lead and carry it from the combustion chambers. When this gasoline is
used in an engine, deposit formation can rise sharply.

Based on the results of experimental storage of automotive gasolines
in different kinds of containers in different climatic zones, the following
allowable storage times have been established (in months):

Northern Central Southern
zone zone zone

In above-ground storage tanks 30 24 12
In semi-buried and buried storage
tanks 36 30 18

In drums 24 12 6
In above-ground storage tanks
higher than 5000 meters*
A-66 gasoline 18 18 6**
A-72 and A-76 gasolines 30 30 15

[display continued on following page]
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Northern Central Southern

zone zone zone

In buried storage tanks* 36 36 24
In vehicle tanks 6 6/3"** 3

* Departmental periods.
•* In storage tanks with gas-leveling system the storage period can

be 18 months.
** 6 months is the storage time in the fall-winter period, 3 months--

in the s~ring-sumuer period.

In ordinary storage conditions, only those chemical changes which do
not lead to the loss of gasoline overall quality can occur over the
allowable storage time.

If automotive gasolines for some reason become unfit, their quality
can be restored. The main method of restoration is to blend this gasoline
with fresh gasoline with a quality reserve. By blending gasolines, one can
improve indicators such as the fractional composition, octane number, gum
content, and acidity.

In selecting the ratio of amounts of gasolines to be used in blending,
one must select an excess of the better gasoline, since the fractional
composition of the blend of the two gasolines is not an arithmetic mean
of the fractional compositions of the gasolines used in the blending. j

The antiknock properties of an automotive gas ,line can be rectified
by blending it either with a high-octane componen, or with a gasoline of
a higher grade with a higher octane number, since katomotive gasolines
produced by refineries as a rule do not have a quality reserve for this
indicator.

In calculations of the ratio of gasolines needed for blending, to some
approximation it can he assumed that the octane number of the blend is the
arithmetic mean between the octane number of the gasolines used in the
blending. When benzene is added to the gasolires, one must remember that
the blended octane number is higher than for benzene than in the true form.

Recovery of the antiknock properties of automotive gasolines by adding
a-hyl fluid can be achieved only at warehouses and depots that have special
mixing equipment. Ethylation and supplementary ethylation of automotive
gasolines without observing safety rules is categorically forbidden. X

If the octane number of a gasoline decreases owing to the decomposition
of tetraethyl lead, before recovery the gasoline must be carefully filtered
to separate it from the precipitate of the lead compounds. The precipitate
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of the lead compounds may have no effect on the antiknock properties of
ethyl gasoline. In this event, filtering the gasoline is sufficient to
restore required quality. Filtered gasoline must be consumed as rapidly
as possible, since the process of tetraethyl lead decomposition that has
begun will continue even after filtration.

Recovery of automotive gasoline qualities such as the existent gum
content and acidity can be achieved only by blending these gasolines with
fresh gasolines, usually having a higher quality reserve with respect to
these indicators. The gum content and the acidity of the gasoline blend
is the arithmetic mean of these indicators of the gasolines used in the
blending. Gasolines with restored existent gum content must be used first,
sincethe process of oxidation that has begun rapidly leads to the accumulation
of new gum compounds.

To calculate the amount of the fresh gasoline required to recover the
quality of another gasoline for any indicator that obeys the law of pro-
portionality (gum content, acid and octane numbers), one can use the
following formula: V

K = -1 p  00
Pi -P

where K is the amount of better-quality gasoline required to rectify the
poorer-quality gasoline, percent; p1 is the value of the rectified physico-

chemical indicator of the better gasoline; p2 is the value of the rectified

physicochemical indicator of the poorer gasoline; and P3 is the value of

the physicochemicl indicator of the mixture that must be obtained after
rectification.

One must note that to restore the properties of a gasoline directly
for a number of indicators, it is necessary to calculate for each indicator
separately and to take the largest amount of gasoline obtained in the cal-
culations for the blending step.

Restoration of the quality of an automotive gasoline with respect for
its content of mechanical impurities can be achieved by settling, followed
by filtration. Choice of the filter depends mainly on the amount of gaso-
line to be rectified. It is convenient to use fuel-charging filters and
special removal filters for fuels.

Watered nonethyl automotives gasolines can be used for direct pur-
poses after settling and decanting of the aqueous layer. Ethyl automotive
gasolines, after intense dewatering, must be verified in the laboretory for
their scavenger content and only thereupon can one solve the problem as to
their use. When there is slight watering of ethyl gasolines, they can be
used in a blend with other ethyl gasolines not subjected to watering.
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Losses

The delivery of automotive gasolines from petroleum refineries to
consumption sites involves significant losses. The main component of all
gasoline losses are those due to evaporation-period occurs in storage,
pouring, filling, transporting, and filling of vehicles, and also when during
use the gasoline evaporates from fuel tanks, carburetors, etc. Evaporation
losses occur for the following main reasons: mechanical displacement of
vapor by filled gasoline, thermal expansion of the vapor and liquid phases,
reduction in atmospheric pressure, saturation (or final saturation) of the
vapor space by the gasoline vapors, sweeping of vapors by wind through
cracks, gaseous siphoning, and vapor diffusion [2]. The relative importance
of each of these kinds of losses in the overall loss balance differs and
depends on numerous factors, however, as shown by experiments, the main losses
in storage are associated with the final saturation of the vapor space atd
thermal expansion of the air-vapor mixture for so-called small "respirations"
caused by the diurnal temperature change.

The paramount factor affecting gasoline losses in various operations is
gasoline volatility. However, the volatility of gasolines in storage is
only indirectly associated with indicators such as saturated vapor pressure,
boiling-onseT temperature, 10 percent gasoline distillation, etc. None of

these indicators directly determines the tendency of automotive gasolines
to undergo losses in storage and transportation, although the latter does
depend on all these indicators.

I. P. Budarov [2] developed a direct method for estimating the tendency
of gasolines to undergo evaporation losses, which was adopted as the standard

V procedure (GOST-6368-52). Essentially the method consists in determining the
excess gasoline mass (in percent by weight) after it has been purged by a
strictly specific volume of air. In control tests, 10 ml of gasoline is
used and it is swept with a ten-fold volume of air 200 C in a special instru-
ment. There is a relationship between the tendency of gasolines to undergo
evaporation losses and the mean-annual losses in storage in various climatic
zones (Fig. 136).

Study of the tendency of automotive gasolines to suffer avaporation
losses takes on special urgency at the present time due to the fact that
the petroleum refining industry has begun to produce the winter grade of
gasolines with the saturated vapor pressure up to 700 mm Hg. Various low-
boiling components can be used in preparing dinter and arctic gasolines

butane, natural gasoline, isopentane, etc. The amount and quality of
the low-boiling components incorporated in a gasoline are also reflected in
the tendency of commercial gasolines to suffer evaporation losses.

An estimate was made of ',he evaporation loss tendency of thermal cracking
gasoline and platforming gasoline by the above-described I. P. Budarov
method, when differiet amounts of butane, natural gasoline, and isopentane
was added to them (Table 98).
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gain e ossi ot tr

line volatility (GOST-6963-52):
1 --

zone; 3 -- Northern zone
Key: A -- Losses, kg/rn3 of vapor

space
B-- Volatility, percent by

weight

The results indicate that the addition of butane does not lead to an

' appreciable rise in evaporation losses. When 10 percent butane was added,t the evaporation losses increased by about the same amount as upon the

addition of 15 percent natural gasoline or isopentane.
I M. B. Vol'f et al. observed changes in the saturated vapor pressue

I of blends of A-72 gasoline with butanes (butane content of 4.2 and 8.3 per-

vent) when stored in bottles fitted with capillaries. The results show that
the stability of butane-containing gasolines is particularly high: after 3
months' storage at 23-250 C, the vapor pressure dropped by 60 ram, and after
3 months' storage at 5-.70 C -- by 30-40 mm Hg. Wh en stored at lower tempera-
tures in the northern regions of the country, the drop in the saturated
vapor pressure will be even less.
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Table 98. Gasoline losses from evaporation- estimate based on
the I. P. Budarov method [2J
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Key: 1 -- Gasoline 12 -- with 10 percent butane

2 P sat! mm Hg 13 -- with 5 percent natural

3 -Mean-annual losses in 14 with 10 percent natural3'-Ma-nul ossi 4 gasoline
I month storage, kg per gasoline

m3 of vapor space 15 -- with 15 percent natural

4 -- Northern zone gasoline

5 -- Central zone 16 -- with 5 percent isopentane

6 -- above-ground tank 17 -- with 10 percent iso-

7 -- semiunderground tank pentane
8 underground tank 18 -- with 15 percent iso-

9 -Thermalcracking pentane
gasoline 19 -- Platforming gasoline .

10 -- with 3 percent butane 20 -- Commercial gasoline

11 -- with 7 percent butane 21 -- summer
22 -- winter
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[Continuation of Key to Table 99]

20 -- from barges and tankers
21 - into above-ground metal storage tanks with pontoons
22 - into buried reinforced concreto storage tanks
23 -- into above-ground metal storage tanks
24 -- Northern zone
25 -- from rail car tanks
26 -- into above-ground metal storage tanks with pontoons
27 -- into buried reinforced-concrete storage tanksL 28 -- into above-ground metal storage tanks
29 .- from tank trucks
30 -- into above-ground metal storage tanks with pontoons
31 -- into buried reinforced-concrete storage tanks
32 -- into above-ground metal storage tanks
33 -- In trench storage tanks with 35 cm deep fill, evaporation

2surface 1000 m , and 7 m height
34 when receiving winter grade gasoline
35 -- when receiving summer grade gasolines, percent of received

quantity
36 when storing winter grade gasoline
37 -- when storing summer grade gasolines, kg/m2 of surface per

month
38 -- when releasing winter grade gasolines
39 -- when releasing summer grade gasolines, percent of released

amount

The same table, Table 98, presents data on the tendency of commercial
automotive gasolines of winter grades to undergo evaporation losses. Stor-
age of winter grade gasolines will be accompanied by losses that are 1.5
times greater than the losses for summer gasoline with a saturated vapor
pressure of 500 mm Hg. It must be noted that all these data must be
checked and refined in conditions of experimental storage. The norms for
automotive losses currently in effect do not allow for their subdivision
into winter and summer grades (Table 99). Only for operations in large
trench storage tanks do the loss ncrms provide for a distinction between
summer and winter gasolines.

In the departmental norms for automotive gasoline losses, a distinction
is provided between losses suffered in prolonged storage and in constant
consumption. Obviously, in specifying the norms for the natural losses in
automotive gasolines, a great deal of work based on actual data lies ahead.
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Contaminants

Composition of contaminants. In production, transportation, storage,
and use mechanical impurities enter automotive gasolines; their particles
are irregular in shape and not more than 60 mm in size. All large impurities
settle out in gasoline under their own weight,

Particles smaller than 60 microns cannot be distinguished in gasoline
with the unaided eye, therefore, the requirement in the standard that gaso-
line poured into a glass cylinder be clear is virtually always satisfied.
In other words, the existing specifications on the quality of gasoline does
not regulate the content of mechanical impurities [5-9].

Analysis of numerous tests of automotive gasoline sampled from tanks
of various motor vehicles in different climatic and road conditions show
that the contamination of gasolines fluctuates from 5 to 30 g/ton:

Sampling Content of
time Mechanical

Impurities,
g/ton

Moscow Winter 7.8
Moscow Summer 16.3
Minsk Winter 9.3
Minsk Summer 15.9
Kazan' Winter 21.6
Kazan' Summer 39.6
Yevpatoriya 24.1
Krasnoyarsk 37.2
Altayskiy Kray 36.3
Golodnaya Steppe 283.1

The results of spectral determination of the elementary composition of
mechanical impurities isolated from different gasolines (Table 100) makes
it possible to establish the main sources of gasoline contamination.

Iron, copper, zinc, and several other metals enter into gasoline
mainly as corrosion products of plant equipment, storage tanks, pipelines
and fittings, feed system parts, and also due to the wear of pumping
facilities. Silicon, aluminum, and other elements enter gasoline in the
form of oxides with soil dust. Lead enters gasoline as the product of the
decomposition of the antiknock - tetraethyl lead. ElemaiLs such as sodium,
cobalt, and others can remain in gasoline due to its inadequate scrubbing
after the alkali wash, partial entrainment of catalyst, etc.
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Table 100. Ash content of contaminants in automotive gaso-
lines and content of elements in ash fraction )

.5.
IIoilaTr.", Orpa"lc I 061,1 i1i 2 6p., e't :S 041

3o.ul-OCTrh 3arp13HeJIITfl, '6 67,16 78.96 91,50 91 .-w
Co.,C( aii3 1 Ct!d l l l..IC TO, o,0
Ila 30.lbIIyO qacTb: 7

Ba O,1 0,20 ler 0,3
Na 0,.15 2,55 I ,i0(1 cI
Ti 0,60 Im it,- g 0_7
At 1,30 2,24 19,1 I 11,71
Fe 4.1,50 32,00 37.95
g060 I. I.1 0,72 2, 74

C4 .,50 .5.50 0,Lq 0",l
Sn 11,50 .5,o. O, I } ! t,,z

Ni l)05 (0,10 0 i,
Cr I her 0', 15 IH r ( "
Si 19,70 2h,01 3A) I :', ,'
ZL1 11, m 7.02 2,01 0,31
MIn 1,10 (),w 0.6 I ',, 1 ,
Pl, 1.90 7,96  7,!,,; 9,1'
Co (,06 l ei lhr 1i
Ca 1,0) 4,8I *1,hi ' 41

Remark. P, K, V, Be, Sr, Cd, Ag, Me, and Sb are the remainder.

Key: I -- Indicator
2 -- Sample 1
3 -- Sample 2
4 -- Sample 3
5 -- Sample 4
6 -- Ash content of contaminants
7 -- Content of elements, percent, for the ash fraction

Results of studies showed that the main and decisive source of con-
tamination for automotive gasolines is atmospheric (soil) dust. It is

precisely for this reason that the contamination of automotive gasolines

is higher in summer than in winter.
I

The contamination of gasolines in vehicle tanks rises especially
sharply for travel on village dirt roads. In domestic vehicles the fuel
tank inlets as a rule are located at the locations of greatest air con-

tamination. And the vents at the gas tank caps either are not put in

place, or else do not function due to the lack of hermeticity of the caps.

Protection of gas tars against the incursion of atmospheric dust by

using a special air filter leads to an appreciable reduction in gasoline
contamination:
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Sampling location Content of mechanical
impurities, g/ton

From gasoline pump in the filling of
a vehicle 12.30

From gasoline tank without filter, after
a run of 5000 km 24.10

From vehicle tank with filter after
a rur of *5000 in 14.05

Effect of contaminants on enine performance. Mechanical impurities
contained in gasoline can affect engine operation:

reduce reliability and longevity of the feed systems; 4

increase the wear in the rubbing parts of the engine; and

increase the amount of deposits in the intake system and the combustion
chamber.

A large amount of material has been accumulated on the effect of
mechanical impurities on the functioning of the feed system in carburetor
engines and the main principles have been found [10-17j. It was estab-
lished that mechanical impurities, on entering a carburetor, cause plugging
of the channels and the jet nozzles. If the contaminants adhere to the
working bevel of the float mechanism valve or of its seat, the valve ceases

vi to maintain the required gasoline level in the float chamber. The incursion
of contaminants under the back valve ball of the acceleration pump upset
valve hermeticity, and as a result some of the gasoline returns to the
float chamber at the instant of pump operation. This leads to deterioration
of the engine response, and to the appearance of "pockets" when the engine
crankshaft rpm is increased.

An increase in the wear on rubbing parts and the metering orifices of
carburetors when gasolines with different levels of contamination are used
has been noted. Mechanical impurities contained in gasolines upset the
calibration of jet nozzles, increase their cross section, and distort the
nature of gasoline flow.

It has been established that mechanical impurities in gasoline parti-
cipate in forming deposits in the intake system and carbon deposits in the
combustion chambers of the engine. And not only is the total amount of
deposits increased, but their hardness Ead abrasiveness as well [17-20].
The participation of mechanical impurities of gasoline in forning deposits
is indicated by the similarity of their elementary composition (in percent
of ash content):
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Fig. 137. Wear in ZIL-130 engine

when operated on gasoline with dif-
ferent quartz sand content:1 0 g/ton; 2 13.5 g/ton;

3 40 g/ton; 4 Usual oper- kP

ating wear
Key: A -Cylinder height, mm

B -- Cylinder wear, microns

Impurities in Deposits in Impurities in Deposits in
gasoline intake manifold gasoline intake manifold

Na 1.60 t. 43 Cr None 0.03
Ti None 0. 27 Si 30.01 25.42ope

:AA 13.•69 1 01 Zn 2.01 2.dh t
e 37n95 39.60 i o.d03 0.34

Mg 0.72 3.64 Pb 7.96 5.46
Cu 0.20 2.04 Co None 0.19
Sn 0.10 0.12 Ca 4.81 5.55
Ni 0108 0.03

Remark. Up to 100 percent of the remainder is accounted for by P, K, V,
Be, Sr, Cd, Ag, Mo, and Sb.

The effect of mechanical impurities in gasoline on the wear of the
cylinder.-piston group has been established uniquely by recently conducted
studies. Two ZIL-130 vehicles were tested in road conditions for operation
on pure gasoline not containing mechanical impurities, and on the same grade
of gasoline, but now contaminated with quartz dust (GOST 8002-62) in the
amounts of 13.5 and 40 g/ton. The vehicles covered runs from 5000 to 7000
km with each pint of fuel. Results of rating cylinder wear by measurements
of the lunes are shown in Fig. 137. The figure also presents data on the
operating wear of this type of engine in ordinary conditions.
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An increase in the concentration of mechanical impurities in gasoline
increases the wear rate; the nature of wear due to mechanical impurities
in gasoline is identical to ordinary operating wear.

Similar data were obtained in tests made of ZIL-1'D engines in the area
around Simseropol' [21].

Thus, mechanical impurities in gasoline participate in wear incurred
by the cylinder-piston group of an engine and a reduction in the level of
gasoline contamination permits higher engine longevity. Particles of
mechanical impurities, depending on their size and abrasiveness properties,
have different effects on engine wear. A considerable number of studies,
whose results are represented in part in Fig. 138, have been published on
the effect of particle size on engine wear.

In spite of the contradictory nature of these results, it must be
assumed that all particles larger than 10 microns in size participate in
the wear incurred by the cylinder-piston group.

The abrasiveness properties of mechanical impurities have been investi-
gated to a lesser extent. Available data indicate that abrasive properties

depend on particle size and differ apprecaibly for different samples of the
same dust.

The abrasive properties of mechanical impurities contained in automotive
gasolines depend on the service conditions, condition of the roads, etc.

The size of mechanical impurity particles contained in gasoline is
more constant and some differences are mainly due to the operating season.
Fig. 139 presents averaged data on the granulometric composition of
mechanical impurities in samples of automotive gasolines taken in different
parts of the USSR in different times of the year.

In domestic motor vehicles, filter compartments in the feed system are
such that virtually all mechanical impurities enter an engine together with
the gasoline.

The system of gasoline filtration in ZILp trucks contains two main
filter compartments -- in the first-stage filter and the second-stage filter
(Fig. 140). The first-stage filter has 50 micron slits between the plates
and therefore admits all particles smaller than 50 microns in size; the
second-stage filter consists of a metal screen with 140 micron mesh, there-
fore it admits all impurities.

Similar filters are used also in other models of domestic vehicles.

These data indicate the necessity of improving the filtration of
gasolines in the feed systems of domestic vehicles, which can afford a
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Fig. 138. Effect of contaminant particle

i size on wear rate:

I -- Wear rate of ring according to V. Ye.
Mayev [23, 24]

2, 3 -- Wear rate of upper section of cyl-
inder and first ring according to N.

0+ F. Pochtarev [22]
4, 5 -- Wear rate according to A. I. Nis-

nevich [25]
6 -- Wear rate of MZMA-407 engine accord-

ing to D. I. Vys,-;sizdy [26]
7 -- Results of tests made by the Ameri-

can California Research Corporation
[27]

Key: A -- Wear intensity
B -- mg of metal/mg of dust
C -- Particle size, microns
D -- mg/hr
E-- microns/hour
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Fig. 139. Mechanical impurities
in gasoline:

1 -- in winter, based on the num-
ber of particles

2 -- in summer, based on the num-
ber of particles

3-- in summer, based on the vol-
ume of particles

4 -- in winter, based on the vol-
ume of particles

Key: A -- Particle distribution
B-- Particle size, microns

considerable increase in engine operating reliability and longevity. Cal-
culations show that the first-stage filter must drop particles larger than
35 microns in size, and the second-stage filter -- particles larger than
10 microns. Then both filters will be roughly evenly loaded and their
service times will be similar.

The fist-stage can evidently be left in the slit design, by reducing
slit size down to 35 microns, while the second-stage filter must contain
an effective filtering compartment with a trapping precision of 10 microns.
The second stage filters consisting of nonfabric material, various kinds of
paner, fluoroplastic, ceramic, cermet, and other types have been
tested and proposed. They all have certain advantages and disadvantages.
Howerer, the trend now developing in our country toward increasing the
longevity of domestic motor vehicles requires the most rapid introduction
of an optimal system of purifying gasolines free of mechanical impurities.
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Fig. 140. Mesh size of filters in feed systems of
domestic motor vehicles and maximum particle size

of gasoline contaminants:
I -- Gasoline tank inlet filter
2 -- Gasoline intake pipe filter
3 -- Main-line settling tank filter
4 -- Gasoline pump filter
5 -- Final-stage filter
6 -- Carburetor filter
Key: A -- Particle size, microns

B -- Maximum particle size of gasoline con-
contaminants

Toxicity of gasolines and their combustion products

The problem of cleaning the air basin of large cities has been receiving
close attention at the present time owing to the vigorous development of
motor transportation [28-43]. It has been established that 50-90 percent
of all harmful substances in the air over the largest cities of the world
owe their origin to the motor vehicle. The concept "motor vehicle toxicity"
has been introduced and is solidly entrenched, to which the toxicity of the
substances released into the atmosphere in motor vehicle operation relates.
We can single out three main ways of contaminating the atmosphere with
toxic compounds. These include, first of all, exhaust gases, later -- crank-
case gases entering the atmosphere in the ventilation of the crankcase,
and, finally, the vapor of gasoline evaporating in the fuel system of an
engine and fuel tank.

The main source of contamination of the atmosphere are the exhaust
gases, in which about 200 different compounds have been found in the gaseous,
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liquid, and solid states. Some of these compounds are not only toxic,
but also carcinogenic. The composition of exhaust gases (in percent by
volume) of carburetor and (for comparison) diesel engines is given below:

Carburetor Diesel
engines engines

N2  74-77 76-78

02 0.3-8.0 2.0-18.0

H 20 (vapor) 3.0-5.5 0.5-4.0

2jCO 2  5.0-12.0 1 .0-10.0

CO* 5.0-10.0 0.01-0.50

Oxides of nitrogen* 0.0-0.8 0.0002-0.5000
Hydrocarbons* 0.2-3.0 0.009-0.500
Aldehydes* 0.0-0.2 0.001-0.009
Carbon black 0.0-0.4 0.01-1.10

(g/m3) 6  (g/m3 )
Benzpyrene-3,4** Up 10-20.10 - 6 Up to 10.10 6

(g/m3 ) (g/m3 )

• Toxic components
•* Carcinogen

All toxic components of exhaust gases can be divided into several
groups.

Carbon monoxide is a colorless gas, without odor, and lighter than air.
It causes oxygen starvation in an organism and damage to the central nervous
system. The carbon monoxide content in exhaust gases of gasoline engines
is up to 10 percent, but not more than 0.5 percent in the gases of diesel

engin:s.

The reason for the appearance of carbon monoxide is incomplete com-
bustion, therefore, the carbon monoxide content in the exhaust gases of
gasoline engines depends primarily on the excess air coefficient (Fig. 141).
Owing to the nonuniformity of fuel distribution by charge mass, carbon
mor.xide is present in exhaust gases even when the air-to-fuel ratio is
stoichiometric (0(= I).

Oxides of nitrogen. Exhaust gases can contain nitrogen oxide (NO),
nitrogen dioxide NO) , and the higher oxides (up to N205 ). On entering

the human organism, they combine with water, forming compounds of nitric,
nitrous, and other nitrogen-containing acids. Oxides of nitrogen are roughly
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Fig. 141. Dependence
of carbon monoxide
content in exhaust
gases [36] on mixture
composition (GAZ-51
engine, crank speed

2200 rpm)
Key: A -- CO content

10 times more dangerous than carbon monoxide for man. The dependence of
the amount of oxides of nitrogen on adjustable engine parameters is complex.
When the composition of the mixture is varied, the amount of the oxides of
nitrogen present in the exhaust gas. h" a maximum for Of= 1.05-1.10, and
when the ignition advance is near-optimal, in terms of torque. With increase
in compression rato and in the charge factor, tbh content of the oxides of
nitrogen increases in exhaust gases.

Aldehydes are represented in exhaust gases mainly by three compounds:
formaldehyde, acrolein, and acetaldehyde. Aldehydes act as irritants to
the mucosa and attack the central nervous system. The proportion of toxicity
represented by the aldehydes does not exceed 4-5 percent of total exhaust
gas toxicity.

Hydrocarbons are the most numerous groups of toxic compounds in ex-
haust gases. Representatives of all hydrocarbon classes have been
detected: paraffins, naphthenes, olefins, diolefins, and aromatic hydro-
carbons, including those with several condensed benzene rings. Hydrocarbons
differ widely in toxic properties. However, until recently the question of
hydrocarbon toxicity has not been adequately studied and standardizing
their content in exhaust gases is being carried out on a total-content
basis. It has been noted only that unsaturated hydrocarbons are oxidized
in air owing to photochemical reactions in the presence of nitrogen dioxide,
forming poisonous oxygen-containing compounds. These compounds participate
actively in forming stable toxic fogs in the form of haze hanging over a city
with intense vehicular traffic (smog). The battle against smog is a most
urgent problem in several cities of the United States, Japan, Great Britain, etc.
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Carcinogenic compounds have been found in exhaust gases fzirly recently.
In the exhaust gases of gasoline engines the content of these compounds is
especially significant. Carcinogenic compounds include condensed poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons which cause cancer in animals. The best
studied carcinogenic compound found in exhaust gases is 3,4-benzpyrene,
which has the following structural formula;

Carcinogenic compounds include derivatives of anthracene with the
following structure, detected in exhaust gases but inadequately studied:

117
I"I C Iil I 

I j , A P,"i ,k / l

1,2-benzanthracene a 3

5,1O-dimethyl-1,2-

1 ,2,6,7-dibenz- dibenzanthracene

anthracene

The appearance in exhaust gases of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
is evidently associated with thermal decomposition and condensation of

hydrocarbons in the combustion chamber in the preflame period. However,
the mechanism of polyring aromatic hydrocarbon formation has not been
clarified thus far.

Oxides of sulfur (when sulfur gasolines are used), or oxides of lead,
bromine, chlorine, and their compounds (when ethyl gasolines are used)
are present in exhaust gases.

The role of individual components in the total toxicity of exhaust
gases differs and is determined mainly by the engine tuning, engine model,
design features, technical condition, etc. All these questions have been
studied quite closely and results of these studies have been published in
the literature [29, 36-38].
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The use of ethyl gasolines increases the toxicity of exhaust gases.
In addition to lead, gas toxicity is increased by its halogen compounds.
It is assumed [44] that aerosols of halogen compounds of lead can undergo
catalytic and photochemical transformations, participating in smog forma-
tion. The possibility [44] of photochemical decomposition of lead bromide
or lead chloride with the formation of atomic chlorine'or bromine -- the
active constituents of smog -- is suggested.

The presence of tetraethyl lead in gasoline has no appreciable effect
on the content of carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, and aldehydes in
exhaust gases [45]. The data are somewhat contradictory as to the effect
of TEL on the content of hydrocarbons in exhaust gases. For example,
studies by the Ford Company showed that the addition of 0.78 ml/l of TEL . I
leads to a 35 percent rise in the hydrocarbon content in exhaust gases
[45]. In another paper [46], an increase of only 7 percent in h drocarbon
content was noted. Studies male on a single-cylinder engine [47 showed
that TEL causes an increase in the hydrocarbon content in exhaust gases
only in the combustion of paraffinic hydrocarbons. This increase does not
occur in the presence of aromatic hydrocarbons (up to 40 percent).

The effect of the chemical composition of gasolines on the composition
of exhaust gases has been studied very little and the available data are
contradictory. Experiments with a single-cylinder engine showed [48] that
in the combustion of isooctane and diisobutylene, the olefinic hydrocarbon
content in exhaust gases is much higher than in the combustion of toluene.
The maximum olefin content was found forC '1. Adding 25 percent n-heptane
to toluene leads to an increase in the concentration of ethylbenzene of
1.9 times, a 1.9 times rise in the styrene content, and a 2.1 times rise
in the dimethylacetylene content in exhaust gases.

It was of interest to compare the composition of exhaust gases when
diisobutylene and isooctane were used. ForOC = 0.75, the content of un-
burned diisobutylene in exhaust gases proved to be much less than the con-
tent of unburned isooctane in the same conditions. For q > 1, tte total
content of olefin hydrocarbons in exhaust gases proved to be lesE than for
operation using diisobutylene or for operation with isooctane. his result
indicates the predominance in exhaust gases of secondary-origin hydrocarbons,
whose presence is due to the temperature conditions of the combustion of the
initial hydrocarbon.

Another study L49] showed that the CO content in exhaust gases does
not depend on gasoline composition but is determined by mixture composition.
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The amount of hydrocarbons in exhaust gases varied little in operation on
gasolines of different compositions. But the content of unsaturated hydro-
carbons in exhaust gases rose with the increased content of olefin hydro-
carbons in the gasoline.

Unfortunately, no work has been done on the effect of the amount of
aromatic hydrocarbons and their structure on the content of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons in exhaust gases. These studies are particularly
vital owing to the growing content of aromatic hydrocarbons in commercial
automotive gasolines.

The fractional composition of automotive gasolines evidently affects
tht- toxicity of exhaust gases only little, but on the other hand, it sig-
nificantly affects overall toxicity. The use of light gasolines with
high saturated vapor pressure leads to a rise in the amount of hydrocarbons
entering the atmosphere from fuel tanks, carburetors, etc. Tests showed
that using gasoline with a saturated vapor pressure of 0.41 kg/cm2 instead

of 0.68 kg/cm2 in the area of Los Angeles reduced atmcspheric pollution by
59 percent [50].

Studies were made on several ways of lowering the toxicity of exhaust
gases by replacing automotive gasoline with gaseous fuel (propane, ethane,
etc.). It was found that replacing gasoline with propane significantly
reduces the carbon monoxide content in exheust gases. The use of propane
made it possible to lower the hydrocarbon content in exhaust gases by more
than 50 percent compared with the minimum hydrocarbon content occurring
when gasoline was used. Here the content in exhaust gases of hydrocarbons
active in photochemical synthesis leading to smog formation is significantly
reduced.

The content (in percent by weight) of hydrocarbons [51] in exhaust
gases (95 percent throttle open, O( = 0.93, CFR one-cylinder engine) is
given below:

For operation For operation
on propane on gasoline

Methane* 2.6 8.0
Ethane* 0.0 0.0
Ethylene 13.6 8.2
Acetylene* 4.7 6.1
Propane* 73.5 0.0
Propylene 4.7 5.7
Butane* 0.7 0.4
Butene-1 0.2 4.6

LDisplay continued on following page]
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For operation For operation
on propane on gasoline

Pentane* 0.1 14.8
Pentene-1 0.1 2.9
C6 (saturated + aromatic

hydrocarbons) 0.1 40.8
C6 (olefinic hydrocarbons) 0.1 8.5

Total 100.0 100.0

Content of hydrocarbons parti-
cipating in photochemical
reactions 18.8 70.7

* Hydrocarbons not participating in photochemical reactions.

It has been established that the toxicity of exhaust gases depend on
the amount of deposits accumulated in the combustion chambers of the gaso-
line engine. With increasing carbon deposits over the 60 hours of testing,
the content of nitrogen oxide in exhaust gases rose from 0.28 to 0.44 percent.
The content of hydrocarbons in exhaust gases climbed from 0.002 to 0.007
percent in 142 hours of engine operation. After these deposits were removed
from the engine, the content of nitrogen oxide and hydrocarbons in exhaust
gases dropped to their initial values [52].

It must be noted that if the knock resistance of a gasoline does not
meet the engine requirements and in some regimes the engine operates with
knocking, the toxicity of its exhaust gases can be severely changed. In
particular, the content of oxides of nitrogen [28] in gases, when knocking
appears in the engine, rises by 1.5-2 times (Fig. 142). True, here the
content of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons is somewhat reduced [43], but
overall the appearance of knocking leads to higher toxicity of exhaust gases.

The rapid growth in the number of vehicles operating in the cities of
industrially advanced countries made it necessary to formulate measures to
lower the toxicity of exhaust gases. One American scientist wrote: "One
of two things: either people do what has to be done for the air to have
less smog, or smog will change things so that there will be fower people
on earth."

At the present time, several methods are used in battling exhaust gas

toxocity: engine tuning, organization of the combustion process, installing
different kinds of final ignition devices and traps, modifying fuel compo-
sition, and using additives. All these methods have, unfortunately, disad-
vantages and do not lead to the total elimination of exhaust gas toxicity.
Accordingly, in many countries the maximum allowable exhaust gas toxicity

levels have been restricted by iegislatioi.
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Fig. 142. Dependence
of nitrogen oxide con-

tent in exhaust gases
[29] on the mixture
composition for normal
and knock combustion
in an engine. Compres-
sion ratio 8.5; charge
factor 0.9;crank speed

1200 rpm:
1 -- Ignition advance

200 before TDC -
without knocking

200 before TDC
with knocking

3 -- Ignition advance
150 before TDC
without knocking

4 -- Ignition advance
140 before TDC
with knocking

Key: A -- Content of
nitrogen
oxides, mg/i
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One way of reducing the content of carbon monoxide and the oxides of
nitrogen in exhaust gases, besides design measures intended to organize
the combustion process, is recommended : tuning carburetor engines
to operate on lean mixtures (10-13 percent leaner than the stoichiometric
composition). Thus, the concentrations of CO and NO in exhaust gases will
become the same and the possibility of the following reaction taking place
will appear:

12N0+2C0 z N..+ 2CO

as the result of which no toxic constituents of exhaust gases will remain.
True, this reaction in ordinary conditions proceeds very slowly, therefore
studies are underway to select appropriate catalysts [53].

One of the effective methods of lowering the concentration of the
oxides of nitrogen in exhaust gases in carburetor engines is water injection
into the intake system. Tests showed that this method can lower the con-
centration of the oxides of nitrogen by 90 percent [54, 55].

The use of final ignition devices and absorbers encounters difficulties
owing to their being poisoned by lead compounds when ethyl gasolines are
used.

In recent years, the tendency to replace ethyl gasolines with gaso-
lines not containing antiknocks has appeared in other countries. The
question of increasing the cost of high-octane gasolines when they are
produced w~thout the use of lead antiknocks is being examined. In this
respect the manganese antiknock can prove useful, which extends the com-
pleteness of combustion, lowers exhaust gas toxicity, and does not cause
poisoning of the catalysts in the final ignition devices.

In the past decade, norms for the maximum allowable content of toxic
compounds in exhaust gases were developed and confirmed by legislation in
several countries of Europe, in the United States, and Japan. Special
methods and programs of testing motor vehicles for exhaust gas toxicity
were developed. The so-called travel cycles were adopted, including
operating an engine in idle, accelerating the vehicle, deceleration, and
traveling at constant speed. These cycles were developed on the basis of
a detailed study of the travel of a motor vehicle in urban conditions.
The total duration of the "California" travel cycle is 15 minutes, and
13 minutes for the European cycle. Mean data on exhaust gas toxicity over
several travel cycles arc used in the calculations.

In 1966 norms were set in California on the toxic components of exhaust
gases: the content of carbon monoxide must not exceed 1.5 percent by weight,
and that of hydrocarbons -- not more than 275.10-4 percent by weight,
regardless of the engine capacity. However, later the requirements placed
on engines of different size were differentiated: for 0.82-1.64 liter
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engines the carbon monoxide content must be not more than 2.3 percent by )
.:,ight, and not more than 410.10 percent by weight for hydrocarbon con-
tent; the values for 1.64-2.29 liter engines are 2.0 and 350, ani for
engines with capacity greater than 2.29 liters -- 1.5 and 275, respectively.
It is anticipated that in the near future these norms will be even stricter -

- 1.5 and 18010-4 percent by weight, respectively. It has been proposed
to introduce a norm also on the content of the oxides of nitrogen (not more

than 350.10 -4 percent by weight). All researchers agree that there must be
absolutely no carcinogenic products in exhaust eases. However, this prob-
lem has not yet been dealt with by legislation L56-59]. In the USSR, the
use of ethyl gasolines in ten of the largest cities was forbidden by legis-
lation for the first time in the world (for example, Moscow, Leningrad,
Kiev), and in two climatic zones (the Black Sea littoral of the Caucasus
and the Crimea).
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

CO ,MERCIAL GASOLINES

I Modern commercial automotive gasolines as a rule are prepared by
blending several components. Producing them directly at processing
facilities is fraught with economic difficulties and therefore is virtually
not used at the present time. Blending (compounding) components makes itii possible to produce a commercial product with the required quality, by
rationally employing the properties of each component. Compounding permits,
for example, in making commercial gasolines, employing gasoline fractions
with inadequate knock resistance, which is then improved by adding high-
octane components. Additionally, preparing commercial gasolines by com-
pounding makes it possible to most fully utilize all the resources of gaso-
line fractions available at the refinery.

The main indicators determining the component composition of com-
mercial gasolines include the requirements on knock resistance and fractional
composition. Sometiu 3s the content of particular components in commercial
gasolines is limited by the requirements placed on sulfur content, chemical
stability, etc. Additives improving one or several operating properties
are added to all modern commercial automotive gasolines.

Gasolines of the USSR

The quality of domestic commercial automotive gasolines is standardized.
With the advances made in motor vehicle ongine building and a stiffening of
requirements on the quality of gasolines used, changes and supplements have
been introduced into the standard and from time to time responsible agencies
re-examine the standard as a whole. For example, in 1956 the standard for
automotive gasolines (GOST 2084-56) providing for the production of four
grades of gasoline A-66, A-72, A-74, and A-76 took effect. Subsequently,
owing to the building of engines with higher compression ratios (the vehicle
ZIL-111 and Chayka), a gasoline with a higher octane number was required.
Based on these requirements, Ekstra gasoline was developed, which is
produced according to sperlal specifications. In 1967, a new standard (GOST
2084-67) took effect, governing automotive gasolines of the grades
A-66, A-72, A-76, AI-93, and AI-98 in production (Table 101).
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This diversity of grades of commercial gasolines is related to the
diversity of specifications imposed on the knock resistance of fuels for
the engines of vehicles in use. A-66 gasoline is intended for the operation
of engines in vehicles already removed from production or else being pro-
duced in limited numbers (ZIL-150, ZIL-164, GAZ-51, etc.). In Moscow, all
these vehicles are being successfully operated on A-72 gasoline and there is
no A-66 gasoline in the service station pumps of the capital. However, in
the country as a whole the proportion of vehicles of the older models in
the motor vehicle park is quite high and the demand for A-66 gasoline in
1970 was about half of the total requirement of automotive gasolines.*

A-72 and A-76 gasolines are intended for use in engines of vehicles
which are currently produced by the automotive industry on a mass scale.
A-76 gasoline must in the near future become the most common gasoline for
engines of trucks, since it is used in ZIL-130 and GAZ-66 vehicles, whose
production is steadily rising.

Ai-93 gasoline is intended for use in the engine models for passenger
cars (Zhi1i, Moskvich-412, and Volga GAZ-24), and also for existing
(Ural-375) and prospective truck engines. AI-98 gasoline must meet the
specifications of prospective engnes for higher-class passenger cars,

In addition to gasolines for domestic consumption, refineries produce
automotive gasolines for export (Table 102).

The specifications on exported automotive gasolines contain requirements
only on the main indicators. All the remaining indicators and the special
requirements are negotiated with the importer in a special delivery contract.

The number and quality of components used in producing given grades of
commercial automotive gasolines differs widely and, in particular, depends
on the refinery processing capabilities. The components composition of
commercial gasolines of the same grade and kind, but from different
refineries, can also vary, all the more so in that the chemical composition
of commercial gasolines is not regulated by a standard. Even gasolines of
the same grade produced by the same refinery at different times can differ
in components composition owing to preventive maintenance of individual
facilities, modification of refinery program in producing products, etco

General correlations in the production of commercial gasolines of
various grades are reflected in Table 103.

A-66 gasolines are prepared by compounding generally two components --

-- straight-run and thermal cracking gasolines. Components prepared by
catalytic processes are added in small amounts at some refineries. Low-

* B. S. Pederov. himiya i Tekhnolopiya Toaliv i Masel, No 1 (1971).
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Table 101. Requirements on the quality of automotive gasolines for

internal consumption

l1orA.6 ,.6 A.72 A-6 A 1-93
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7t IIl \QICI Ilijo i'3C.ldlI, I llcIlO~ '.i~' //I . 10 I, - 7

-lfIi ..l 12- 15 10 10 0 7 Qo
I ,T1\ , wictlO 45lli 1 I C. , ll ii ll "tt~i e iip'.'i ,10 600 900 00 900

I i .ti~ lilII li)1,1 WIeQIb I
lle;dl, Cm1,,I , /4,li , l.4.v i Ii/ 0 ,15 0 ,12 0 0 10 L 1 0 .10 ,10

Remark. The saturated vapor pressure of all grades of gasoline must not exceed
500 mm Hg for summer gasoline, and 700 mm Hg for winter gasolines; the acidity must

not be more than 3 mg KOH/100 ml. All fuels must withstand the copper strip test
and must not contain water-soluble acids and alkalis, mechanical impurities, or wate-A

* The indicator for winter gasoline is given in parentheses.

•* The mass of the residue in the flask after evaporation must not exceed 1.5
percent for all gasolines, while the total mass of the residue and the loss resulting
from evaporation must not be more than 4.0 percent (of the total amount of produce).

Key: 1 -- Indicator 13 -- Oxidation induction
2 - Knock resistance, points not less than period (at the site of pro-
3 -- ONF14 duction, before ethyl fluid

4 -OVM addition), minutes, not less

5 -- TEL content g/kg [text has 8/kg, obviously than.
an error], not more than 14 -- Sulfur content, percent,

6 -- Fractional composition not more than

7 ti.b , not less than 15 -- Color

8-- not more than 16 -- Not standardized

9- to. not more than** 18 -- Orange

10-- Content of existent gums, mg/100 ml, not 19 -- Absent
more than 20 -- Green
11 -- at the site or production upon delivery 21 -- Dark blue
12 - at the site of consumption 22 -- Yellow
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Table 102. Requirements on the quality of automotive gasolines intended for export"

I~~a,~.II A-S3 1 A-37 A-90 AI.932 A-95 AH-lOOA10o--' Im # A I 0
0"I1 !.m 83 87 90 93 95 98 100
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Coep; iia.,i TX , .a i ie, ue 6o- 0,0 0,70 0,73 0,73 0,73 0,75 0,75

I le, li e I - - 38 40 '16 40 'tO

lie l Ssiurc /0 75 75 70 70 70 70 7

;C0 120 110 120 10 110 110

40, , I ISO ISO 180 180 160 160 160

', ,, 190 190 190 190 ISO1 180 I

Macca OCTIKa i1oC.1C iiChp llhisi, 1,5 1,5 1,5 " ' 1,. 1,5 1,5 1,5
% lz

2121)3,0 3,030303,OciaTl -: niorep::, /6 : 7 16 0 /8 3,0 43'0 3,U

1lsier Opili wa:~~ 1 I),1II(C1 01BIAI .''..fi- OpaIImemib5I Opali~jiil PO3OsiI Ik~OJI

Remark. The saturated vehicle pressure of all grades of gasolines must not be -,

more than 450 Hg, acidity must not be more than 1 mg KOH/100 ml, existent gum con-
tent must not be more than 2 mg/i00 ml, the oxidation induction period must not be

longer than 500 minutes, sulfur content not more than 0.05 pereant; all gasolines
must pass the Doctor test and the copper strip test and must not contain water-
soluble acids and alkalis, mechanical impurities, or water.

Key: 1 -- Indicator 15 -- Orange
2 -- AI-93 gasoline 16 -- Orange or pink

3 -- AI-98 gasoline 17 -- Pale-pink

4 -- Knock resistance, points, not less than 18 -- Orange
5 -- ONRM 19-- Pink
6 -- ONMm
7-- TEL content, ml/kg, not more than
8 - Fractional composition
9 -- t i.b not less than

10 not more than
11 -- e.b, not more than

12 -- Mass of residue after evaporation

13 -- Residue + losses
14 -- Color
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Table 103. Most typical variants of component composition
(in weight percent) of domestic commercial automotive gasolines )

_jr~icnu -3
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5530105 It -la~)

I , ,,,,ra

ii
5d131u:iNio~ineerylx gasoline.

TE1 content not 4329 than 0 1 -7 o f

Key I 0703 -Copnet
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36ur -cni AI9 ga8so7lin70e*00***

l V T 3l-6 y rlIl el w mlla ))aX WI~l - 2 1 ~1  ; -

.)
* TEL content not more than 0.6 g/kg of fuel.

** Nonethyl gasoline.
*** TEL content not more than 0.41 g/kg of fuel.

**** TEL content not more than 0.82 g/kg of fuel.

Key: 1 - Components
2 - AI-93 gasoline
3 - AI-98 gasoline****
4 -- Straight-run gasoline
5 - Thermal cracking gasoline""

6 - Catalytic cracking gasoline
7 -- Platforming gasoline
8 -- of usual regime
9 -- of drastic regime

10 -- Natural gasoline
11 - Butane-butylone fraction
12 -- Alkylate (alkyl gasoline)

boiling components of the natural gasoline type, spent butane-butylene
fraction, etc., are resorted to in producing A-66 gasolines of winter grade.

A-72 gasolines are prepared by using a large amount of catalytic-
process components. Generally, catalytic cracking and usual-regime plat-
forming gasolines are utilized. Straight-run and thermal cracking gaso-
lines are used in small amounts.

A-76 gasolines are essentially A-72 gasolines, only with ethyl fluid
added. Therefore the component composition of A076 and A-72 gasolines is
very similar. In the production of A-76 gasoline in nonethyl form, the
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content of catalytic-process components is somewhat increased, and at times
drastic-regime platforming gasoline is used as is, or else after toluene has
been extracted from it.

AI-93 gasolines are prepared only by blending components produced in
catalytic processes. The base component of AI-93 gasoline is drastic-regime
platforming gasoline. To meet the requirements on fractional composition,
to this gasoline is added straight.-run gasoline and low-boiling hydrocarbons
and fractions. To boost the uniformity. of octane number distribution by
fractions, alkylate is added to drastic;regime platforming gasoline. It
must be noted that in preparing AI-93 gasoline grades, especially in the
nonethyl form, the question arises as to the very high content of the
aromatic hydrocarbons in commercial gasoline (about 60 percent). Unfor-
tunately, thus far no norm has been set on the content of aromatic hydro-
carbons in commercial gasolines, however operating experience suggests that
their content must not exceed 40-45 percent.

AI-98 gasolines in ethyl form can be produced by adding ethyl fluid
to AI-93 nonptnyl gasoline. In the nonethyl form, AI-98 gasoline can be '

prepared by blending 50 percent alkyl gasoline and 50 percent toluene.

To improve operating properties, additives are introduced to commercial
automotive gasolines, and for higher octane numbers -- ethyl fluid: a bland
of the antiknock -- tetraethyl lead -- with a scavenger. At the present
time two kinds of ethyl fluids are added to domestic gasolines -- R-9 fluid
with a bromide scavenger and A fluid, in which some of the bromide scavenger
is replaced with a chloride scavenger (up to 6 percent or up to 14 percent
chloride scavenger). All domestic ethyl fluids are colored yellow and an
additional amount of the dye of the required color is added to the gaso- /
lines.

Thermal and catalytic-cracking gasoline distillates are stabilized
with the addition of anti-oxidants. In practice, the lignoresin anti-
oxidant (in amounts up 0.15 percent) FCh-16 anti-oxidant (0.05-0.10 percent),
and p-oxydiphenylamine (0.01 percent) are used.

Since 1967 the domestic petroleum refining industry has not produced
plain automotive gasoline; all gasolines are divided into winter and summer
grades. Winter grade gasoline is intended for use in the northern climatic
zone in all seasons, and in the central climatic zone -- from I October to
1 April. Summer grade gasoline is used in the southern climatic zone in
all seasons, and in the central climatic zone -- from 1 April to 1 October.
Thus, only one kind of gasoline is used in the northern and in the southern
climatic zones the year round, and two kinds --- in the central climatic zone.

As a rule, all commercial automotive gasolines are released from oil
refineries with a quality reserve for the main indicators. The smallest
quality reserve usually is present for knock resistance. The octane number
of commerical gasolines either corresponds exactly to the specified require-
ments, or else exceeds them by tenths of an octane point. It must be noted
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that during transportation, storage, and delivery of gasolines, as a rule
their octane numbers change but little. However, in the practice of
utilizing high-octane gasolines, there are often times when gasolines with
octane number below the specified requirements reach users. The main reason
for this situation is the blending of high-octane gasolines with low-octane
gasolines in the delivery of gasolines to the user owing to inadequate
cleaning of motor vehicle tanks, storage tanks, filling pump pipelines, etc.
Considering the high requirements of modern motor vehicles on the knock
resistance of the fuels used, the octane number of gasolines, especially
high-octane, must be regularly monitored.

The TEL content in commercial gasolines is usually below the maximum
norm set by the standard requirements.

In fractional composition, commercial automotive gasolines have a
very substantial quality reserve, which makes it possible to use fresh
gasolines to correct the quality of unfit gasolines for this indicator.

The sulfur content in commercial automotive gasolines can fluctuate )
from 0.01 percent to 0.3 percent, although the requirements in the standard
(GOST 2084-67) provide for producing gasolines with a sulfur content not
higher than 0.15 percent. The point is that over several years the State
Committee on Standards of the USSR Council of Ministers has permitted*
by special resolution to allow several refineries to produce gasolines
with a 0.3 percent sulfur content.

As a rule, fresh gasolines have a significant quality reserve in
existent gum content and acidity. However, both indicators can change
with time, particularly the existent gum content, therefore they must be o
regularly monitored.

The prospects for expanding the direction of commercial automotive
gasolines in our country are related to an increase in the proportion of
high-octane gasolines produced at the expense of low-octane. To increase
the knock resistance of commercial gasolines, new facilities for catalytic
reforming, alkylation, isomerization, and other processes where high-octane
components are produced are being introduced at oil refineries. High-octane
gasolines as a rule have, in addition to octane number, higher quality also
with respect to several other indicators: lower content of total and mer-
captan sulfur, lower corrosiveness and gum content, higher chemical stability,
etc. Thus, the operating qualities of gasolines in the future will improve
in virtually all indicatois. Expansion of the selection of additives for
gasolines and an increase in their effectiveness must be expected in the
near future, which will permit higher vehicle operating reliability and
longevity.

* A. A. Gureyev and D. 14. Aronov, StandartX i kachestvo, No. 4 (1968).
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The plant manual with which each motor vehicle is furnished indicates
the grade of gasoline on which the engine successfully passed long-term
plant tests and which is the main grade of fuel for this vehicle. In the
absence of the principal grade, vehicles can be operated on other grades
of automotive gasolines that have high antiknock properties. Experience
shows that automotive gasolines operate successfully on A-72 gasoline
instead of A-66, and on A-76 instead of A-72 gasoline. Here it must be
remembered that no substantial improvement in engine performance occurs
in these changes, but the cost of high-octane gasolines is higher than low-
octane.

In several cases, when gasolines with high-octane number are used in
engines with low compression ratio, valve scorching and other operating
troubles were observed.

Use of gasolines with lower knock resistance than specified in the
vehicle manual is unacceptable, since it leads to scorching of the cylinder
blockhead gasket, increased wear, and sometimes even fracturing of parts.

In the absence of automotive gasolines, when necessar aviation gaso-
lines or their blends can be used for some time (Table 104).

It must be noted that even B-70 aviation gasoline does not fully
measure up to the requirements of automotive gasolines designed for A-66
gasoline. This gasoline [B-70] has a higher 10 percent distillation tem-
perature, therefore, its starting properties are poorer than automotive
gasolines. Other grades of aviation gasolines contain a high TEL content
(three to four times greater than is permitted for automotive fuels).

A constant, narrowly determined ratios of fuels for preparing sub-
stitutes cannot be recommended in view of the significant fluctuations in
the quality indicators of commercial samples. One must bear in mind that
substitutes can be used only for a restricted period of time; lubricating
oil is desirably replaced more often in this event, than specified by the
instructions for the given vehicle.

Foreign gasolines

In socialist countries, as i: the USSR, automotive gasolines are pro-
duced in accordance with the requirements of statewide standards (Table
105).

In the capitalist countries, automotive gasolines are produced by
individual companies based on their specifications (Table 106). In addition
to company conditions, there arc also statewide standards for delivery of
gasolines, for example, by military departments.
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Table 104. Requirements on domestic aviation gasolines
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Remark. The acidity of aviation gasolines of all grades
must not be more than 1 mg KOH/100 ml of product; the crys-
tallization-onset temperature must not be higher than -600 :C;
the sulfur content must not be more than 0.05 percent by
weight; all gasolines must pass the corrosion test (with a
copper strip), must not contain water-soluble acids and alkalis,
mechanical impurities, or water, and must also be clear.

Key: 1 -- Indicators
2 K- nock resistance, points, not less than
3 -- o101
4 - TEL content, g/kg, not more than
5 Fractional composition
6 -- ti. b not less than

7 -- not higher than 16 -- Existent gum con-
8 -- not higher than tent, mg/100 ml of gaso-

9 -- not higher than line, not more than
10 - not higher than 17 -- Color
11-- sat' mm Hg 18 -- Content of p-hydroxy-

st' mess tn diphenylamine
12 not less than 19 -- Bright orange
13 -- not more than 20 -- Yellow
14- Iodine number, g 12/100 g 21 -- Green

of gasoline, not more than 22 Colorless
15 -- Content of aromatic hydro-
carbons
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Table 105. Automotive gasolines of several socialist countries

(requirements in standards) )
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VK-94 94 8 0,6 70 (150) 100 (3500) 180 530(60) 0,03 1Kpacminfn

I'lonwbua PN-61K-96025 Etilina 78 78 76 1,2 75 135 185 200 50 (61O)j 0,15 l'o:,,0,oi-2 ?
!J Efllina 94 4 S3 1,0 75 130 ISO 200 530 (610) 0,15 AK( m~IA2 9

$y1iinm S.!'IS-176-65 ViZ (70/M) '5 70 - 79 345 195 205 500 0,05 -

20 901R (801M) 90 so - 70 120 ISO 205 500 j 0,05 -.

tlex~c.ju. (SN 35U.05 BA-00 0,06 *
' 67 115 IS0 (95%) 210 600 0,05 Opai -i

B III:II9 )1CB , 2 10 G O O

13A- 96 96 0,07 * 70 115 IS0 1 21 0 600 0,10 3Q Ie..fl

* For summer gasolines; the indicators for wintor gasoline are given

in parentheses.
** In percent by volume.

Key: I -- Country 15 - Bulgaria
2 -- Standard 16 -- Hungary

3 -- Grade of gasoline 17 -- GDR

4 -- ON I 18 -- Poland

5 -- ONM 19 - Romania

6 - TEL content, g/kg, not more tha 20 -- Czechoslovakia

7 -- Fractional composition 21 -- OTN-MKhM
8 - Not higher than * 22 -- No NKh-2-67
9 -- Not higher than 23 -- Dark blue

10 -- Not higher than 24 -- Red

11-- e.b' not higher than 25 -- Pink
26 -- Green or dark blue

12 -- Psat' and Hg 27 -- Green

13 - Sulfur content, percent by weight, 28 -- Yellow

not more than 29 - Blue

14 -- Color 30 -- Orange
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Table 106. Automotive gasolines of the most advanced
capitalist countries

(actual indicators for 1970)
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-. 1pe1t:allbI g 100,1 92,1 J 1,4 570 0,02 30 , 6 100 16! 20J
9 O "1I'uif 94,2 86,3 I 1,3 565 1 0,04 311 .16 94 162 209

A i ri, i /s
-Hins 31c 1oWe{c 105 0,5189:3 1,2 1"500 002 36 50 101 1 157 1 192

I-emblpe ~311A11~ 99,5 887 1,0 540 0,03 33 5013 .59 .16
Tpn 31AROCM-1 I 7 96,7 86,9 0,9 470 0,0.1 35 52 99 157 192

-u B92,8 85,3 1,0 46 0,03 52 98 157 192

I a a i 5 IM
flpc ilaIblibuif 98,3 88,0 11 ,02 32 56 1ot) 151 A

) 20
flponianbu.it,402- 99,318 9,51I 0,9 1520 1,:01 1 1.2 1)) I-
06u1l,4 ii , 92,5 85,51 0., 540 1,05 31 53 I.o I'.6I I I I I I

11 T .1 I ,21

r1pCM11a:.,ILfl I ('2 S 7 M9, 5 1,2 1 490) (,0 5 1 53 1 lvI 1 1' 1
06 0:-1)i ] ,t 8 3 :0 1,4 190) (00 30 WO i ,1 -'3 .

Key: 1 -- Grade of gasoline
2 -- ONRM
3 -- 0MM
4-- TEL content , g/kg
5 -- Saturated vapor pressure, rm Hg
6 -- Sulfur content, percent by weight
7 -- Fractional composition
8 - t. b

9 --

10 -- United States
11 -- Super
12 - Premium
13 -- Regular

14 -- Great Britain
15 -- Five stars
16 -- Four stars 19 -- France

17 -- Three stars 20 -- Federal Republic of Germany
18 -- Two stars 21 Italy
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I
In most countries, it is customary to subdivide gasolines by grades

in relation to their octane numbers. In many capitalist couLtries two
grades of automotive gasolines are produced -- premium and regular. In
the United States, FRG, and several other countries a third grade of aso-
line of increased quality is also produced - "super gasoline." In a num-

V ber of countries, the entire motor vehicle park is provided with the same
grade of gasoline. In Great Britain, a new classification of gasolines
was introduced - by the number of stars, and four grades of fuel are
used. The octane numbers of gasolines produced in the capitalist countries
are quite high and are, according to the Research Method, 83-94 (regular),
95-100 (premium), and above 100 (super gasoline).

However, in recent years in several countries the question has been
raised as to whether mass-produced gasoline could have lower octane numbers,
but on the other hand contain no lead antiknock; this measure is designed
to lower the toxicity of exhaust gases. In particular, in 1971 it was
proposed in the United States to reduce the octane number of regular grade
gasoline from 94.2 to 91.0. This provided for about 95 percent of 1971
model vehicles having a lower compression ratio than 1970 models (8.66
instead of 9. 40) and their knock resistance requirements can be satisfied
with regular gasoline, with an octane number of 91.0. It is planned that
premium gasolines will remain ethyl, but their demand will be curtailed.

At the present time, in the capitalist countries most commercial
automotive gasolines (97.5 percent) are produced in the ethyl form. Tetra-
ethyl lead and tetramethyl lead are used in ethylation, and compounds of
bromine or a mixture of compounds of bromine and chlorine are used as
scavengers. As a rule, each grade of gasoline is colored differently. The
dye is added to the ethyl fluids.

The content of lead antiknocks in gasolines currently produced in
capitalist countries is significantly higher than in gasolines in the USSR.
This circumstance must be borne in mind when operating domestic vehicles
on foreign gasolines, since scorching of exhaust valves, increased deposits
in combustion chambers, etc., are possible.

The sulfur content in ioreign gasolines as a rule is hundredths of a
percent. Aoout 90 percent of all gasolines in capitalist countries contain
less than 0.1 percent sulfur.

In fractional composition in saturated vapor pressure, foreign auto-
motive gasolines have two fundamental distinctions from domestic. The firs't
is that as a rule they contain more low-boiling fractions than gasolines
of the USSR. Gasolines with a saturated vapor pressure of 600-700 mm Hg
and a 10 percent distillation temperature not above 500 C axe successfully
used in numerous countries.

The second feature of the fractional composition of gasolines in
capitalist countries is that they have incrcased end-boiling points. This
is evidently associated with the extensive usc of catalytic reforming gasi.
lines, whose high-boiling fractions have good antiknock properties.
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Noteworthy is the low saturated vapor pressure of gasolines used in
high-altitude countries. Use of these gasolines prevents the formation of
vapor locks in the fuel feed system.

In most countries, automctive gasolines are divided into winter and
summer grades based on their fractional composition and the saturated vapor
pressure. In addition, regional gasolines are produced in a number of
countries. Thus, in the United States the entire country is divided into
three climatic zones, based on A1H specifications, in each of which gaso-
lines with the optimal fractional composition are used.

The chemical stability of northern foreign gasolines, as a rule, is
not standardized, but the use of effective synthetic anti-oxidants ensures
high stability of commercial fuels. Besides antiknock and anti-oxidant
additives, in several countries anticorrosion, anti-deposit, anti-icing,
detergent, and other kinds of additives are used in gasolines.
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